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CO-OPERATIO~ (1889)1 

GENTLEMF:N,-Your two last annual Congresses were op(:n~d by 
two veteran co-operators-Mr Holyoake and Mr Neale. They 
have ~pent long lives in the centre of your movement; they have 
cared for it, and worked for it; they have earned your afipction 
and your gratitude; and they could speak to you words of we 
counsel, ba.~ed on thorough knowledge. I~ut I cannot do that. 
I can do nothing more than lay before you a sample of the way 
in which your movement presents itself to an academic econo
mist, and trust to your kind indulgence to pardon my lack of 
special knowledge of the subject of which I have to treat. 

Co-operation is many sided, and can be looked at from many 
pointa of view_ There are, in consequence, many definitions of 
it, all having much in common, but each bringing into special 
prominence some aspect of it which appeals with special strength 
to some one or other of the many different classes of minds who 
are attracted by it. It is of course necessary to agree provisionally 
on some formal definition of a co-operative society for adminis
trative purposes. But a movement, which, though so great, is 
yet so young, is in danger of being cramped by the too rigid 
insistt'nce on any hard and fast formula; and I would wish, 
intitead of defining it, to dt'scribe the general notion which I have 
formt'd of it. I regard it as the typical and most representative 
product of the age; because it combines high aspirations with 
calm and strenuous action, and because it tlets itself to develop 
the spontaneous energies of the individual while training him to 
coilt'dive action by the aid of collective resources, and for the 
attainment of collective ends_ It has points of affinity with 
nllllly other movements; but it is like no other_ Other schem~ 
for develuping the world's material resources are equally practical 
and t'tJually business-like, but they have not the same direct 
aim to improve the quality (If man himself_ Other schemes for 
social reform have f>qually high aspirations, but they have not 
the Kune broad basis of patient action and pradical wisdom_ 

• P",,"d~nU") Add....., d<'liv"n>d on t.be "",,,,,,on of lob" T .... nt'-tinot Annu.ll Co
opsrauv .. Congreos, held at ipewich, Wbitsunt.ide, 1889. 
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What, dis(,inguishes eo-operation from all ot her nWnnlt'11 ~~ i, 
that it is at once a strong and calm and wi~e Lll,.;iIH~s~. and- d 

strong and fervent and proselyt.izing faith. 
TIll: cardinal doctrines of its faith are. Rl'I I l'd"tJ ~aid, nllt 

peculiar to it: they are shored more or le8s by other muVClllcutS. 
They are, I take it:-First, the production of fine IlulUan 
beings, and not the production of rich good". is the ultimate uim 
of all worthy endeavour. flecondly, he who liYc~ and wurk~ o:dy 
for himself, or even only for lIims"!f and IJi~ family, Il'ad:; an 
incomplete life; to complete it he needs to work wit.h otlJcr!l (<lr 
some broad and high aim. Thirdly, sllch an aill! i.i to I,e flJll1Hi 
in the eo-operative endeavour to diminish tlwse e\'i1~ wllid! 
result to the mass of the people from the want of capital (,r 
their own; evils wLich take t.he two-fuld lurm of illl'ufiici,'uey of 
material income, and want of opportunity lor d..,ve\oping IlJilU)' 
of their best. faculties. Lastly, the workmg cla .. -"c8, thou;;h weak 
in many ways, are strong in their number:;. Th,'y hay\) a grl'at 
power in their knowledge of oue another. Dnel their trust in olle 
another; and they em much increas~ this lorce, lor by j()int 
action they can make their little capital go a l')llg way towarrl:i 
getting a free scope lor their activitie:;, find toy, ards emancipating 
them from a position of helr,less depcwknce on the support, an,] 
the guidance, alid the governance of the more fortllDat~ d<l"~"'\. 
And, though the beginning of such a movement. may he small, 
it has in it the seeds of growth, becau~e it will educate tIle 
working classes in business capaeity, and in the moral strength 
of united and public action for public purposes. 

Now this eo-operative laith, a~ I understand it, differs fr'>T1l 
the faiths of many social refonnp,r!! in two respcctB. On t.he one 
hand it is more prosaic, and more ready to take fa(;ts as they 
are; it does not substitute for them brilliant product.,. of a poetic 
imagination. And on the otLer hand, tl,e virtues to which it 
appeals are the virtues of those who hold the faith. It is Dot a 
claim that the virtues of others should indure them to clivide 
equally all round the advantages which they have aln'llJly 
acquired. 

I do not mean that the co-operator is very likely to cousider 
the exi8ting arrangements with regard to proT"'rty a,,; the I'f,~t 

possible. lIe may probaLly think, as I myseU certainly thiuk, 
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tl1l1t the rich ought to he taxed much more heavily than they 
are, in order to provide Cor their p')orer Lrethren the material 
means Cur a healthy physical and mental development; and he 
lIlay think, a8 I certainly do, that the rich are in private duty 
Lound to contribute Creely to public purpoi}es far more tl'<ln the 
taxgatherer ought by force to take from them, and to confine 
within narrow bounds their expenditure on their own personal 
enjoyment, and that of their families. But the point I want to 
iD~ist on i~ that any Leliefs which the co-operator may hold on 
questions of tlus sort do not enter into the co-operative faith, 
because that relatell to the duties of co-operators themsdve~, 
and not to the dutie8 of others towards co-operators. The 
co-operative faith is a belief in the beauty and the nobility, the 
strength and the efficiency, of collective action by the working 
(Iasscs, employing their own means, not indeed suddenly to 
revolutionize, but gradually to raise, their own material and 
moral condition. 

But now Ict us turn to the other side of co-operation, and 
regard it as a business. As a business it has succeeded, by 
('('onomizing the efforts required to obtain certain desirable ends, 
and by utilizing a great waste product. For in the world's 
tu ... tory there has been olle waste product, so much more im
portant than aU others, that it has a right to be called Tux 
Wat'lte Product. It is the higher abilities of many of the working 
classcs; the latent, the uudeveloped, the choked-up and wasted 
faculties for higher work, that for lack of opportunity have come 
to notlung. Manya fortune has been made by utilizing the waste 
products of gas works and of soda works; it has been very good 
busineS.i_ But a much greater waste product than th ... se is at 
the foundation of the fortunes of co-operation. Let us then take 
stock of the resources of co-operation in this country. 

The habit of association i8 specially characteristic of the. 
Teutonic race; and our historians are proud to show how those 
who settled on these shores were, in this respect at all e.ents, 
among the most Teutoniqof the Teutons. But the exclusiveness 
of our claims has been somewhat lessened by recent studies of 
a...,sociation in the form of village commnnities, etc., among other 
races, and especially among the Slavs, and our own near 
cousins and fellow-subjects in India. And quite recently we have 
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been told that t.ho8.e associations for co-operative production, in 
which, if libert.y is a little wanting, yet law and ord"r arc Ill,,~t 
perfectly developed, are to be found alllong those extremely 
distant relations of ours, the Chinese in California l . 

The fact is that the co-operative productive society in it.~ 

rudimentary form is a product of all ages, Ilnd all races, and all 
places; and the independent productive societies, which wo find 
now scattered sporadically over the whole of Great Britain, are 
representatives of a very ancient race. In 11 few Cll.'ies, 1lS, for 
instance, in some local iustitutiolls ('.onnected with quarrying 
and with fishing, they have an unbroken dellccnt from relflote 
antiquity till now. 

But much that is most interesting ill the fef'!ent hi.~tory of 
productive co-operation comes from France, Amerita, and ot IJt'r 
countries. Those features of it which are most characteri.~ticl.Llly 
British are found in its relation to the other Rides (,f the en
operative movement. No other country has anything to compare 
with our great distributive retail and wholesale f!ocietie~, or 
with that great Central Co-operative Union, the Congrel'sof which 
I have the honour to address to-day. And I will, therefore, 
begin at that end. 

You know well, and the whole world hIlS heard, the figures that 
tell the growth of the trading business done by co-operation. 
But I may notice in passing that your figures are a little too 
modest. They record the number of sovereigns or counters that 
you have used in your sales; but they take no account of the 
fact that a thousand of these counters represent a great deal more 
business than they did a few years ago. The real growth of your 
trade is the increllSe in the volume of groceries and draperies, 
and other things that you have sold. Suppose now that the gold 
mines had given a richer yield, and the use of hank notes and 
silver and other substitutes for gold had increased fllSter than 
they have, in that cllSe more counters would have been used in 
your trade: and, if there had been just so many more used that 
£1000 would have bought throughout the whole period the same 
amount of goods in general-taking one thing with another
then the figures which you publish would have shown the real 

1 See the HiMhryofC(H)ptratwlI in 1M C; .. ittd Stat .. , publ.i.ohed ror the lobns HO{lw.. 
University, pp. 478-481. 
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growth of YOUl bllJ!inellB, and not, &II they do now, much less 
thaD the real growth. 

Using llr SauecLeck's figured( which are birly applicable to 
thill calle, we find that if £1000 cOWlted for only 1l..'I much now 
I~tl it did in the average of the years 18G7 to 1877, the sales made 
by the EngliHh Whoksale Rodety last year would amuunt, n'.·t 
to Ilix-and·a-quartel millions, but to nearly !line million.>, while 
the Hales of all the co-operative societies in tLtl United Kingdom 
for 18t:17 (the last yeal for which I have thl:! figures) would 
amount to fifty millions, and not merely to thirty-four, as yOUl' 
ligure!! show. But the strongest case is got by comparing 1873, 
when prices were highest, with 1887. In those fourteen years the 
sovereigns or counters which represent the total sales of yOUl 
societies had only a little more than doubled; but the amount 
(Jf commodities sold had been multiplied by three-and-a-half, 
and, in the same time, the sales of the Engli~h Wholcsaltl had 
been multiplied nominally by three-and-a-half, but really by 
fi ve~ 8 nd-a-half. 

'Well, what is the explanation of this huge trade '? It lies 
chiefly in the fact that more effort was wasted in doing things 
that it was not worth while to have done at all in the 01.1-
[a.~hioned retail trade than in any other business to which 
working men had access. It is possible that, if a co-operative 
society of working men had been able to penetrate the mysteries. 
(If the tra.de of law in its application to real property, and had 
been able to cut away all tho~e complications that are more 
trouble to everyone, and more cost to everyone but the lawyers, 
than they are worth, there might ha.ve been an even more 
striking curtailmE'nt of wast{ld effort. But, however that msy be, 
retail trade was the one accessible business in which there were 
great economics to be eflected. Retailers, as a body, kept far 
more shops than was necessary, spent far too much trouble and 
money on attracting a few customers, and then in taking care 
that those few customers paid them in the long run-the very 
long run-for th086 goods which they had bought on credit, or, 
in other words, had borrowed; and for all this they ha.d to charge. 
The smallest shopkeepelli were those that Bpent most of their 
time in h!king after their customers, and least in handing 
goods over the counter. It was those who were nearest the 



eon.Jit,inn of the working Illen. wh., perforuwd th.· lllo~t 111111""";<' 

;',(.1'), cervices for tLCU1, and charged t.hem the m ••. ,! for ~() doing. 
In some cases a ret'l.ikr would sdl lit loug c, ... dit \\ 1,at llC hj1l1~..,1f 
hought at long en·tlit from a wh'Jl.)~ .. du d.!al.,)r, who hiul~(,]f 

J,erhaps bought at. cr·~di{. from tL .. ult.imat.e I'T(t,\Ut·eT. Tue 
manufacturer hall to (l,otrge high for t.he ri . .,kt\ and trouLI.·, !\Ii 

well as the lod.ing-up of the capital; t.b ... whol.",a!Q (klAler, 
;;ta.rting frow this raised platforlll of high priC('8, J,iled up a g',,,,,\ 

percentage lllore for a similar cause; the inkrmediate tIm)'·r did 
the ~.ame, and perhaps, j;nding t lie retailer in hi,.. power, added 
a lit.tle bdulteral.ion extra; the retaiiC'r. ha\'iug tllf~ workman in 
his power, !'Idded on, perhaps, a little more adul!t>ratlon, aud, 
anyhow, a great incrt:a·"J·of i'rice. 

Now the co-operative "tore hought for ca.,h. and a.~ ne .. rly a.; 
pc,,'lsible at the fountain heat!; it re(jllir~d no nJv(~rti~cnH'lJts; in 
its eallier stages it paid next to notbing' for ,hop front.; an,j in 
its later stages, wll'>ll it ha,l a somewhat exren.~ivo Bhnp front, 
it put a grea t mftlJY busine.'ses Luhind it, uI in llu("'e~Give 8tori.~~ 
over it. Its customers, regarding it as their 0\\"11, would Df)t 

mind mounting many I'teps, or \'\"aitill~ !1 lIt.tle for the a,;.-i.'<talJt,; 
on a Raturday night. or at any other time, wh"n there hapl"'I1f''} 
to be too few to get through the hUBine8s quickly. The cUlltl)lnpr~ 
were the proprietors, and h"d no inducement to a,Jult'~rate their 
own goods; and the time which they spent un ath'n,lillg rneetiu);l4 
of the society and managing their own bu"in"~8 '" as in a grr"t 
measure saved from the time tIl at uGed to b", "'pent in c"n . .,i,JenrJ~ 
whether it would not be better to change their ~lt(Jpke"'j'Lr, "r 
}'erhaps in bmenting that they were in hill !'uW('r and ('oul'] 
not do BO. 

Now, my object in dwelling on this {)ft-toH tale is to 81,ow 
that the success of distributive stOf(:~ does not prOHl that ther.! 
is any magic in co-operation, which will enahle the w0rkJn~ 
elasses to undertake difficult busin(,8~(;S without the aiJ of pi .. ked 
men of a high order of 1uf;ine~3 aLility. Those 11 hom tLe ~tore9 
have thrust to the wall are chieAy men who did not get wry 
high earnings, although tlley d13r;;e.] high prices. The 8y~t!:rn 
of co-operative retailing has such I,rreat i!.lher.-nt econollli\'~ that 
it is likely to succeed if carri"d out with good faith and hone!lty 
and average good seme: the more bw;iness genius it haa the 
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Ilt,tter it will sucCt:ed, but it un flourish fairly well wit hunt 
bll."illll';l1 geniull. 

And now let us pass to the Whole8altl SOLietieH. The Sl'otti~h 
\\'holcbale is larger rdatively to the population of its tiistnct 
than the Englillh; aud it has special claims of it.~ own on our 
admiration, especially in the matter of bonus to labour. But 
1 pswi('h is a long way from Scotian,i; anti it. will be simpler that 
I ~llOuld IIpeak of the Wholc!lale in the singular nurubt.'r. and 
refer always to that with which most of those preg.!nt are 
dire(,tly connected-the Wholesale which has its hcad-<,luarV'rs 
at Manchcbter. 

Well, the Wholesale has inherent economies almost as powerful 
as those POllSCSSOO by the retail stores. For, though, by buying 
for cash, they may get a little nearer to the original pro,lucer 
than can the small shopkeeper who buys for credit, the Wholesale 
can gf't much nearer. Its purchases are on so vast a scale as to 
c,ommalld every concession and every attention from producl'n1 
an,\ importers. And, while thus buying cheaply, it probably has 
Il'ss expm18es in seiling, in proportion to the work done, than any 
otht'r trader in a similar position. For, whiltl every other tradt'r 
hns to convince his customers that it is worth their while to ul,al 
with him, the Wholesale Society is owned by it<! customers. They 
bave tho power of decilling how much shall be added to the 
original cost of the ~ooJs before they are sold to them"elves, and, 
if the goods are priced too high, there is only so much more 
profit to be divided among them!<clves at the end of the quarter, 
in proportion to their own purchases. And, therefore. the ret.a.il 
sol'ietit·s would run DO great risk if they shut thl'ir eyes and 
Longllt what tbe Wholesale ofJeredat the 'Tholesale's prices 
without df'TUur. It is true that there are exceptional cases in 
which the rt'tailsociet.ies' buyer can consult the caprices of local 
taste better by buying t'L~e":here, and others in which acdJents 
of time and place and opportunity may enable him to buy a 
partieular lot of goods as cheaply as the Wholesale's buyer could 
have dOlle, or even I/o little cheaper. And it is true that that 
~l·Ir-contiJence whit'h is inherent in human nature, anJ which ill 
a fllctor in many of our bad de('Js and nearly all our gooJ ones, 
may sometimes lelld him to buy eL'lewhere when he ~hould not. 
All this Dlay be admitted; but it still holds good that there is 
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no large trader whose way i~ made as smooth for him in finding 
a customer for his goods as the WLole~ale f:;oci .. tje~. 

But the advantages of the Wholesale are still furt her incr'-ill-I·d, 
when it produces in one of its own deJ,lutments the goods wIli .. 1I 
it sells itself to the distributive stores. SUi'll o('I'art.mt,/,tl< (I/l 

the boot works at Leicester, or the biscuit works at Cruflll'Hidl. 
can avail themselves of the splendid resources of the Whokt'al,· 
for buying much of their material. The departmellt has a 1J1lJ'J,ly 
of capital which is at once unlimited aud never too large; for 
the grea~ bank in which the Whnk~ale kepps it" own r"~I·rvcs. 
and those of many distributive societies, will alway" allow tr) it 
as much cal'ital as it war!ts, and never force it to pay for lllllf('. 

It can offer practical constancy of f'roploYIn"nt to it,; workers, 
for when trade is slack thl:l Wholesale will, of COllTl"tl, give the 
preference to the goods of its own department, and lea\'r. the 
other producing firms with which it deaIs to bear th.~ir fretting 
under the ragged edge of ineonstant work as best they may. 
Again, the department need have no very great anxiety about 
those fluctuations of prices which make the career of mo"t of 
its rivals so full of strain and IJtress. If one year it makr-s a 
fortunate purchase ofraw material, and the Wholesale can ('[,·dit 
it with a sale price for its finished eommoditieR, pitched Oil a 
much higher basis, the gains all go into the common p1lT~e of 
the Wholesale; and if, at another time, the markets go 8i!ainst 

its buyers, so that when wages and all other expenS":i have b"I'n 
paid, and a fixed 5 per cent. allowed for capital, the balance 
sheet shows a loss, there is no disturbance of the ordinary 
routine. Departments which. if they had been indepelldt'nt 
businesses, would have been sunk by accumulah·'] lo~~"., in their 
early years, have been carril~d through the watern by thl:l strong 
hand of the Wholesale; and, havirjg emerge£! safely, with their 
lessons of failure behind them, are in fair years T!laking high net 
profits: these profits go to strengthen still more the already 
strong hand, and enable it to nnu.ertake new ta<b, and to h.:lp 
other struggling departments through their temporary trouLles. 

With these advantages the Wholesale has risen to a position 
unique amongst all the achi~vements that have been wrought 
by the working cla&ses in the history of the world. The mere 
size of the blli!iness which they have to control gives a largencf<s 
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to their ideM, It compels them to extend the range of th.-ir 
thought over the whole country, a.lmo~t over the whole world. 
It is an education. in it<self to any m~ll1ber of a local society to 
have to conllider whether his representative on the Wholesale 
is to ad vocate a forward policy-whether, for instance, he is to 
support a proposal for starting one more new line of ships of 
their own, or for opening a new foreign depot in addition to 
those at Calais and at Rouen, at Copenhagen, and Hamburg, 
and New York. He feels a healtl;ly pride as he turns over the 
page!! of hill Annual, and sees prints of one splendid building 
after another of which he is part owner; as he reckons up the 
acres of Booring in his warehouses at Manchester, or asks whether 
there are many bnildings in the city that are finer than hi" 
London branch, with its high clock tower, 

And, when he looks forward, his ambition may reach out a long 
way unchecked. lIe may reason that, if the belief should extend 
that all goods Bold in the stores, whether high class or low class, 
are honestly what they pretend to be, that they are sold at 
least as cheaply as the tradesman can sell them, and that there 
is a dividend of, say, 28. in the pound thrown in at the end of 
the quarter, the sales of the retail stores may perhaps grow to 
three or four hundred millions a year. Every increase in their 
sales would increase their power of consulting the tastes of a 
great variety of customers, and so retaining those who are now 
drawn off to shops that follow special lines of their own; and it 
would increase the variety of the orders which they could give 
to the Wholesale. And, if the growing loyalty to co-operative 
principles, which induced individuals to buy more largely of the 
stOlCs, induced the retail stores to buy more largely of the 
Wholesale, they would by their very increased cust.om enable 
the Wholesale to extend its operations, to sell to them more 
cheaply, to provide them with a larger choice of goods, and 
thus to increase their inducements to buy almost everything 
Irom it. 

The powers of the Wholesale as a dealer would therefore be 
increased much; but its powers as a producer would be increased 
out of all proportion. For now, though it can vie with any in 
buying direct from the pacl..ing houses of Chicago and the Bour 
miJ1s of Minneapolis, it cannot enter upon any manufacture for 
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which there is not a very large working e1<lliS demand; ~Ill\'t· 
many pun:haser'l wlaen buying manufactured goods prdt:r tlltl 

variety ofiered by a long street of shops to tlae charms of tIle 

dividend at the stores. Not being aLle to sell largely, the rdail 
stores do not buy largely; and, being themselves corupclletl t.o 
seek for variety, they will, as a rule, buy ouly very "mall 
quantities of anyone particular pattern, whether it is a co· 
operative product or not. Co-operative manufacture on a largo 
and varied scale is thus like a cocoanut: it has a wry hard ::.hdl; 
but, when the shell is broken, there is plenty of good food to 1)(· 
got within. There is a charmed circle to be entered if individulll 
co-operators would buy manufactures so largely fUJro tl ... ir 
stores, and their stores 'wonld buy so largely of co-operntive 
manufacturers, that co-operative manufactures I)("cotiw su 
various, and the stocks of them held by the distributive ~~ort.' 
become so large, that there would be scarcely any temptatioll to 
seek variety in the outside shops. 

It is a most fascinating picture. The retailsocietics, if properly 
supported by the private individual, and the Whol •. ,sale, if 
properly supported by them, have within them greater economies 
than have ever been claimed by the plausible promoters of thoao 
Trusts of which we have heard 80 much lately. But, while til') 
purpose of those Trusts was to increase the fortunf's of the rich, 
by means which perhaps might be fair, and pedlaps might 
incidentally benefit the consumers, this further development of 
the great co-operative federation would be a mealls by which 
the working classes would help themselves: Its strength would 
be a moral strength; would rest on a broad basis of democracy 
and of equity; its gains wonld be divided out nm()ng aU eon
Burners, those consumers being in great part the producers 
themselves, consuming in proportion to their earnings, and 
earning in proportion to their efficiency. Raising its high head 
far beyond all other business undertaking.~, it would 8tjind forth 
to challenge the admiration of all ages, the glorious pmduct of 
working men's hands and working men's heads, of working 
men's providence and working men's enthusiasm for a great amI 
good cause. It would, in a greater or less degree, act up to aU the 
cardinal principles of the co-operative faith, as I understand it. 

And yet, magnificent as this scheme is, there are many ardent 
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co-operators who feel that it falls shW't of their fond(;st hOI"'s, 
It would bel!trong and vast, and would conform to the principles 
of the CO-oI)erative faith more or less; but their mOtlt chcri.~hed 
hopl~8, their warmel!t affections, go out towards productive 
soeidic8, which are leS8 completely under the management of a 
contral control, and which are, thllrefore, in 80me respecta less 
strong. and which can offer lells resistance to the blows of an 
advorlill fortune; but which yet seem to point more directly 
towards the true aims of the co-operative faith. becauso they 
help the ordinary working man to get nearer to respolllliLle 
work, because they tend more directly t.o utilise lite great wast~ 
l'roduct.--the higher abilities that are latent among tho working 
d!\~~es. It ill bold and hardly indeed fur an out.'1ider. such as I am, 
to upreS8 an opinion on a question on which those are not 
agreed who have borne the burdlln and the heat of the long day 
of co-operativo work; but I shall ask your kind forbearance 
"'hilll I lay before you the reasons which have led me to think 
that I1xtreme centralisation, though it might quicken and 
strengthen the growth of your great movement for the present, 
would not roally conduce to its highest and most permanent 
inttlTl'sts; and t,hat in the long run your movement will protlper 
Ll,st if care is taken that its more independent parts are not 
crutlhed out, but are enabled to I\urvive and to supplement-not 
to conflict with-the ('cntra! kernel of the Wholesale. 

I'llrhaps I may explain my position more clearly if you will 
allow me to digre~8 a little. It is common to hear it said that 
England is divided into two nations-the rich and the poor. 
I am not sure that it would not be in some ~pects better for 
the poor if that 8tatement were strictly true. I will admit that 
if everyone born of rich parents were able and ,irtuOtlS, and 
everyone born of poor parents were stupid and vicious, the poor 
would lose much and gain notbing from being isolated from the 
rich. But, uufortunately for the poor, tbey have to make room 
Among their ranks for a large acct'88ion every year of the most 
stupid and rrotlignte of the desccndants of the rich; and in 
return they every year give over t.o the ranb of the rich a great 
numbl'r of the strongest and ablest, the most ent~rprising anJ 
far-seeing, the bravl'",t and the best of those who were born 
among themselve8, Now, it is troe that a sysk'm of caste 80 
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rigid that everyone has to 8tay always just wh ... re he ill born i!l 
a desolating system. Hope and ambition, and 80mI' scope fur 
the play of free competitinn, are conditions--ncc.·,.;sary conl,li· 
tions so far as we can tell-of human progress. nut t.he grllat 
evil of our present system, which it iA oue chief aim of (,0' 

operation-as I take it---to rcmoYe, lips in t he fact that. t Iw 
hope and ambition l)y which men's exertions are st.imulated have 
in them too much that is !'elfillh and too little that is tlIIRei/i"h. 
After a man's income has put him beyond the fpar of, prO:P,Rin~ 
want., any furth"r increase adds to his haI'l'in('t's le~8 thau I,I' 
thought it would before he got it. The direct increa..~\' of hal'l,i· 
neS8 that results from increasing wealth b('comcs lel't! anI} h'~H 

as the wealth incf('ase,,'; and a person who haR already a few 
hundreds a year may, 80 far as mllteria! wealth haq anything t<) 

do with it, be nearly as happy as he chooses to be. The pl"aquTI, 
derived from any further increa::;e iscbiefly tho pleasure of 
acquisition, of victory over rivals, of a cOIlbLi',usness of the 
proof of one's own strength, of being admired I\nd envi.·d l,y 
those whom one has left behind, and of b"ing wondered at an.l 
tolerated by those into whose society one has risen. 

And, if the rise is very rapid, it ill apt to be very bad for a 
man, and even worse for hi~ children, as our ex!,crienee.at tlw 
Universities shows. A working man, who, by brilliant g,'niuli aTilI 
strong energy, has heaped up a large fortune, is likely to ~I'nd 
his sons there; and one might have expeetcd that coming from 
such splendid stock they would have had noble ambitionll, and 
helped to raise the tone of the Univer~ity. And sometimes tlwy 
do that; but in too many cases their influence is in the OPP()~;t'J 
direction: too often their parents have b"en too bu.~y in stmggling 
with their new social difficulties to instruct them 8.8 v) the 
importance of anything higher than mere money; and, when I ti~e 
such cases, 1 am filled with regret that most excellent mat~rial 
h8.8 been wasted. 

It might have been better for himself, for his children, an.] 
for the world, that the father should not have moved 80 far 
away from his early associations; that he should have found 
scope for his st.rength and a goal for his ambition in working, 
at the head indeed of his comrades, but among th"m; and 8hnuld 
not have suddenly passed over to dwell among strangers, the 
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large capitalist employers of his old friends. His rank in tile 
social scale would have been nominally lower, but really it would 
have bein much higher. Occupied less with adapting himseIf
and his wife-hurriedly, and therefore awkwardly, to new con
dition!!, he would have been more truly refined. The able 
working man who is in no great hurry to terminatc his connection 
with his own class is more often than not a perfect gentleman; 
and that is what a man cannot be, whatever his nominal rank 
in life, if he is over-much hasted to get riches. A leader of a 
grcat trades union, who has earned the esteem, and confidence, 
and affection of those around him, has got more of those things 
for which wealth is really to be desired than if he had accumu
lated a large fortune; and every sensible man would rather have 
him for a companion and a friend. just as he is, than if he had 
become a great iron master or cotton lord. 

However, thoRe working men who rise to be rich generally 
do some important service. If they do nothing else, they increase 
the volume of production; and, when their rise is due to their 
power of originating new ideas and new methods, their own 
fortunes reprElsent but a small part, often not a thousandth part, 
of the increase of material well-being that results from their 
efforts. And, though some of them may have developed their 
intellects at the expense of their other faculties, the harm done 
is not to be compared with the waste of latent abilities on the 
part of that very much larger number of the working classes, 
who with fitting opportunities might have been educated to do 
work as difficult and important as that of the average member 
of the middle classes, but who have no special genius and no 
faculty for pushing themselves. 

Now, these men want three things-education to fit them for 
doing higher work; opportunity to do it; and the spur of 
ambition to rouse them to use the opportunity. This ambition 
need not be chiefly one for material gain. Theoretically, it might 
be a mere ambition to be good; but, with human nature as it is, 
those cases in which men are capable of good actions, but require 
some other stimulus than the mere desire to be good, are too 
numerous to be neglected by the practical politician. For 
practical working there should be added a position recognised 
6S one of trust and of honour; and with every increase in the 
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importance of the work there should be some illcrpalle (,r lillY. 
though it need not always be a very great increaso. 

Now, there have been at various times a good many ,,('h~'rn"s 
proposed for supplying these three wants of ('ducation, .'I'I'''r
tunity, and ambition. Some of thel:<e schemf>lI have more pot·try 
than common sense. and sOllle are more ,'iCllent t.han just. Th .. y 
are all both entertaining and instructive reading; most of tllt'l1I 
tend to edify and to eleyat~ the reader. But there is, to my mintl. 
some fatal practical objection to all of them, bar one; and that. 
one is co-operation. As I said just now, other moyemen t.~ h a \'e 
a high social aim, and other movements have a broa<1 an(l 8trong 
business basis. Co-operation alone has both. For it has 8 broad.,r 
Bcope than trades unions or provident societies, or those builJing 
societies, which, as your excellent Tellant Co-operatoT:i kllOW, 

are so nearly akin to your own movement. All of t!j('~e can do 
something towards bringing out the higher an.l more ul.(,lfi~h 
ambition of working men, towards educating and utili"iug 
their latent faculties, but it is co-operation alone which haq a 
sufficiently broad business basis to be able to do this great work 
on a great scale. 

It can, however, discharge this high function only by bringing 
the administrative work close to the people who are to do it. 
If it organises itself into a vast centralised institution. on the 
model of a great bureaucratic government, it may have a gn·at 
force, as such governments often have, but it \\;U mil'S itA highe"t 
aims. Looking at the question in this way. we find small profit 
in the fact that each of the 600,000 co-operators who belong to 
societies that are members of the Whole~ale has an equal vote 
in determining its policy and that of its productive departments. 
For, in his capacity of citizen, each has already his voice in 
controlling the policy of the Stat~. If the co-opl:rator owns a 
six hundred thousandth part of your warehouses at ~lanche,~tH, 
and of the co-operative ship that go('s to Hamburg, he also own.~ 
a share of all our public buildings and institutions, and of a 
great navy. The vot~ which he gives for electing & repre
sentative either on the Wholesale or in Parliament has un
doubredly an educating eHect; the broader the is..~ues on which 
his vote depends, the higher is the educative value to him of 
his vote, provided he knows well what the issues are. But, if 
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the ill8UCS are so remote that he does not attempt properly to 
grapple with them, the volume of his education is but slight. 
It is a Letter training in scamaIlBhip to sail a fillhing-boat, than 
to watch a three-masted ship, the topa of whose masts alone 
appear. above the horizon. 

I do not overlook the fact that, even under a centralised co
operati va system, there would be a great deal oflocal government. 
Of course, every distributive store would retain its autou0my; 
and, though the Wholesale would aim at saving it all troubJe in 
deciding as to the ultimate source from which its various supplies 
should come, ita management would offer- a good deal of work 
for a good many active minds; it would continue to give 
education and opportunities, and a scope for a worthy ambition 
to the ordinary co-operator. That is true-may the retail store 
thrive, and continue this good work; there is nothing to be said 
against it except that it does not give scope for all kinds of 
business ability, and that there is not enough of it. 

But y.ou Dlay say that the local store would still be able to start 
productive departments of its own, such, for instance, as the 
little farm which our Ipswich friends have here close by. That 
bring!! administrative work to the doors of the private co
operator-work which concerns him nearly, and hi which he 
takes a keen interest; he watches it carefully, and learns a great 
deal from it, even though he may have no direct part in its 
management. And further, if little movements of this sort are 
multiplied, they may become fairly numerous relatively to the 
whole body of co-operators, and so a considerable part of those 
who have faculties above the average may find the education 
and tho opportunity and the spur to a worthy ambition of which 
they are in need. That is true; and local stores can enable splendid 
results of this kind to be attained in spite of a certain amount 
of centralisation: all I wish to point out is that they vary in 
inverse proportion to the extent to which centralisation is pushed. 

And, when we come to look at the centralised part of a 
centralised system of co-operation, we find that the opportunities 
which it (,fiers to people for doing what I am doing now-making 
",p6eches-are out of all proportion to those" hich it offers for 
any other work except manual work. I am not one of those who 
think that the tone of politics is lower than it was; but I do 

PM 
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think there is one growing (,vii in tit" tart tiJat state"lIit'n 11'1\" 

to Bl-'.~nd t!o much time in convincing other!> of the curr._.ctllO'~' 
of their views, and the ('x(:dl('nce of th.,ir n,llllinistratioll. that 
they have not enough time for aUlllinistrative work, and {tlr 
studying carefully the matters corulllitt~~d to tli"ir trust. AuJ 
I gather that your general cOInmitt('e, un whom every tiling 
would depend, hat! 8 great deal of tulking to do. Its pr,'s"nt 
memberR. including its mopt able presiul'nt, were educnted und"r 
a k .. ,s centralised sy~tem. But I nUlll()t help Rsking mpelf 

whether there is adequate Rt'curity that in the comvetition fur 
8 post on the committee a mall of great admini~trative {>Ift·c, 
but not a fluent speaker, would always be Hllre to get the Iwlll'r 
of a less able man whO' had a great faculty of per~ua.,ivefll·~~, 
and had perhaps learnt a thing or two about tb." great macLin., 
which American politicians are perfecting. 

But, suppose that danger to Ltl avoided, and your central 
committee to remain as aLII', aR energetic, and a8 upright lUI tl,ey 
are now. It would still be true that, when once elected, tllf'ir 
powers and their procedure would n(>ceH~arily reRcmhle more or 
less those of the directors of Ii large joint-l'ltock company; and, 
if those methods should prevail, which I under~talld to be mogt 
in favour with the advocates of f;t'ntrali"ation, the r .. ~eml)lance 
would be very close. There would be heads of departments, as 
in any ordinary business, respoll8ible to them and to no one ,,!.:It'; 
and with high authority in matten! of detail. TII.!re would be, 
as I have said, a. strong executive. ~Ioreovcr, many of the,;e 
leading officers probably would have IJeen educated in the co
operative movement. Their abilitie'<, which might otherwise 
have remained latent and been w88ted, would have be<>n turned 
to good account. So far good. But t111're is one flaw, a grave 
flaw from my point of view. It is that the total number of men 
of that kind-the total number of men to whom the system ~o 
organised could point proudly a.s the hi;.rh products of co
operation-would' be very small in proportion to the capital 
employed. 

There are, then, three reasona for my venturing to Lope that 
co-operatora will hesitate before they accept the argument, that 
the right way of deciding whether the cf'ntralised Ilystern of 
production under the aUBpice!! of the Whult'sale or the inde-
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pHndent sylltem i:1 the better, is to let the two have a fair field 
and 110 favour, and to cry at the end, .. The devil taktl the 
Jlindmost 1" Firllt. I feel lIure ~hat the centralised system is 
stronger than the independent sYlitem, with its present organisa
tion, or lack of organil:lation; and that, with a fair field and no 
favour, the former would win. Secondly, the moro loyal the 
retail societiC8 are to tho Wholesale, the moro difficult will it be 
to arrangll a field which is quite fair, and in which the independent 
societies are not at some disadvanta.ge. And, la.stly, if success in 
the struggle for survival in a fair field is the sole test of excellence, 
what is the ulle of co-operation at aU 1 Surely the direct eJTect 
of the struggle for survival in the animal kingdom is to cause 
thoRe animals to flourilih which are fittest to derive benefits from 
the environme~t, and so strengthen themselves; not those which 
are fittelit to confer benefits on the environment. It is true that, 
in the higher world of man's action, those plans which benefit 
the environment most are likely to have a moral strength which 
wiUenable them to prevail in the long run. But is it not the 
IIpecial function of co·operation to give them a helping hand, 
and enable them to prevail early, or at all events to secure that 
their career is not cut so short that they have no "long run" in 
which to prevaill 

Ult us then turn to the independent productive societies. 
There is no doubt that they labour under great difficulties. The 
management by working men of the businesses in which they 
are themtlelves employed is neither as efficient nor as free from 
friction 88 it would be if we social reformers had been able to 
arrange the world just to our own liking. It has often been said 
that an army led by a capable general can give odds of twenty 
per cent. and a beating to one managed by a committee of able 
men, if they oommit the one folly of discussing at length all 
dt'tails. The worst of several possible manreuvres, if adopted 
promptly, will often turn out better than the best of them if it 
id delayed till ita prol/ and ronl/ have been well talked out. And 
the fact that the employees on the committee of such & c0-

operative business are able to hold their own against their 
managers in mattors of the minutest dotail, may often go a good 
long way towardll wrecking the concern. Moreover, there is • 
good deal of human nature in IIlost men, working men not 

16-2 
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excepted: and most men's pyes can Ree pret.ty henly when th .. y 
are lookj ng in tile direction of their (>Wll morit8. Tile malJa~('r 
and a corumit.teeman may occasionally difier a Lttle al)uilt, tlw 
merits of t.he committeeman, even though they rlun't /lay RU; and 
then it is not always well for the manager. Anu, if the mal lager 
and the cO~Dli.tteeman happen to be agreed (>l.1 the point, but 
some of the committeeman's fellow-workers take a diti'lrent vi('w 
of his merits relatively to their own, then they are Lkely t,) 
remark that a committee is a very good thing, at all ev'mt.s, fur 
those who are on it: and the remark, even though it may be 
true, does not help the concern to work smoothly. 

Then, again, managing a bllBinesll is a very (lIfficult matter. 
There are some people 'who think it easy, awl are con8tantly 
telling us that there is nothing much that the cm,,\oycrl! WI 8 

cla88 do for indllBtry that the working people },roperly orgunj~.~J 
could not equally well do for themselves. Such people remil,J Ill.., 

of Charles Lamb's frienrl, who complained that too much fuss waR 
made about Shakeopeare; "he could have written that sort of 
tillng himself if he had ha,1 the mind." "Ah!" said Char].~ 
Lamb, "I suppose it was only the mind that was wanting." To 
carryon a great bru:iness notillng much is wanted e:ncpt to 
organiHe it properly; but thf~n that is just the diJlicuity. It is all 
easy as beating the big tlrum in an orchestral concert. N otlling 
more is needed than that you should do the right thing at the 
right time, but there are not many people", ho can do it. 

I have already laid stress on the fact that the success of the 
distributive societies is no proof of the efficiency of workiIlg men 
as undertakers of business enterprises. Theirinherentadvantag.:/j 
are so great that they may sometimes prosper fairly even though 
their management is but second-rate; and there i.~ no qucbtion 
that some of them have done 80. Their success gives no ground 
for anticipating t.hat a productive society w()uld succe"d wh,jn 
it had to run the gauntlet of competition with private flImB 

managed by bllBiness men quick of thought and quick ()f anion, 
full of resource and of inventive power, ~p{'cially picked for their 
work and carefully trained. And of men thus picked a gr<;at 
number fail; it is said that in some businesst;'s more t~an hail 
of those who start fail within the first five years. Some of them 
come to the surface again, but many sink altogether; the waters 
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close over them; everyone takes it 88 a matter of courne; they 
are heard of no more; but no fuss is made about them, When, 
however, a ('o-operativ~ society undertakes a business harder 
than it can manage, the trumpct3 which sounded at its christening 
sound again a little louder at its funeral; and some faithful friend 
writes out a tender obituary notice, which the careful historian 
of co-operation eIJitomiHe::l for his necrological chapter-a per
petual warning as to the vanity of human hopes, 

And then there is another difficulty, Nearly every kind of 
bUAiness requires every year a larger capital to carry it on; and 
the working man has seldom much capital. It has been commonly 
Raid that in competition capital employs labour and pays it a 
fixed wage; but that in co-operation labnur employs capital, and 
pays it a fixed rate of interest. But that is more easily said than 
done. It is easy enough to borrow a thousand millions at four 
-per cent., if the four per cent. is sure-quite sure. But it is not 
nearly 80 easy to borrow £1000 at ten per cent., if the ten per 
cent. is only moderately sure. And most of us know the sorrows 
of that society of which all co-operators are so fond and proud, 
the fU8tian 80ciety at IIebden Bridge, which borrowed at 71 
l)er cent. when its security was not 80 good, and the current 
rate of inten'st was higher, but now finds itseU much hampered 
by having to pay so high a rate. 

But, in fact, it is not true that under rompetition labour is 
hired by capital; it is hired by business ability in command of 
capitul: and it is not true that in co-operation capital is hired 
by labour; it may be hired by the business ability that lives in 
the heads that the working men have on their shouhlers; but, 
if they have not much business ability, they will not get much 
capital, either of their own or of anyone else's; and, if they get 
it, they will not keep it long: and it all romes back to that. 

Next, aIter the difficulty of making things is overcome, that 
of selling them begins; and ofwn the latter is the greater of the 
two. To say nothing of advertising, private firms spend a great 
doal of their energy on getting hold of the right kind of travellers 
and agents for pushing their goods, and a great deal of money 
on paying them; and this is a thing that ro-operative societies 
cannot uu very well; and there is much of it to which, to their 
credit be it said, they do not take very kindly. 
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Lastly, a productive society often Owes whatever fl!('CC/<S it 
has had almost entirely to a few men, perIl 81'S to one mJn, "f 
exceptional ability, fervent and strong in the co,operative fait h. 
And then it. is conHiantly at the mercy of cruel Death. lIe 8najJ~ 
the threads of a few lives, or perhaps only of one, and the 
society dwindles and decays, or is converted into a gre,~dy 
joint-stock company; and so cherished hopes are (lnce again 
disappointed, and the proud boasts of confident co-operat .• -,rs Ilm 

br<mght to naught. 
Well, thcn, productive co-operation is a very clifIicult tLiug, 

but it is worth doing. When I was an underfmvJ uate, I onc(' tovk 
to my mathematical tutor a long face and an unfinillhed probl\,llI. 
I told him I had worked at it the whole of the preccrjing d.lY, 
and yet not done it, though the day before I had dono t,well')" 
that did not look a bit harcler. He was a wise man-Dr ParLn~I\I' 
was his name-and he looked at me cheerily anrl said, "\\'dJ, 
then, yesterday's work probably did you much more good t],,,n 
that of the day before. There is not mllCh good in doing tilir'gq 
you can do; but there is great good in trying to rio tho8c tb.lt 
you can't do, but that are worth doing." And it ileems to 1M 

that the difficultir;s of non-centralised co-operative pruductjrm 
are just those at which it is hest worth while to take a long pull, 
and a strong pull, and a pull all together. I bdicve that bome 
of them are not 80 tough as they look, and can be brrok"u 
through; and that those which are very tough have a COTO',r at 
no great distance, which you can turn, and 60 get round them. 

In this matter you have a very great advantage from the 
elasticity of independent productive 8ocieties. There nJ1L~t l)e 
one spirit in them all, they must all rest on a common I)riDei pI/); 
but they may have the largest variety of detail. Sometimes, for 
instance, it may be best not to have employees on the comrnitke 
at all; but even then the employees may attend the general 
meetings of the society, and may be represented on the com
mittee by others who are amI have been employed in the !lan ... ~ 
or in allied trades. :\1y friend Mr .Jones intend~, I believc, to call 
your attention to the co-operative element in the Ol,lha:n 
spinning mills; and I may well leave that subject in his ITlr),t 
able hands. But I "holild like to point {Jut tlli\t thrJS.! mills owr~ 
a great deal to the facta that Oldham is the chief ccntee f"f 
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manufacturing cotton "pinning ma(;hincry, and that many vf 
tllO:le il.terestcd in the mills are or have been mechanic" engaged 
in making that machinery. Anti there are many CaBes in which 
the advice of a workman engaged in an allied trade is of great 
use to a co-operative society, while the opportunity for giving 
it is a gain for him. 

It is a suhject on which I must speak with very great diffidence. 
Bllt, after hearing a good deal of what can Le said on Loth Side'!!, 
I incline to think tllat the rtlaladvantages of having employees 
on the committee are greater, and the dilladvantag.·s less, than 
they are tikoly to app"ar at first both to the shareholders and 
the manager. I think that in this matter the co-operative spirit 
haa a. high, though dilficult duty, the brave performance of 
which would ultimately bring its own reward. One reason for 
thinking that the diflicultie8 ari.~ing from having employees on 
the committee are not 80 great as they look, L'! that, though they 
have had mueh to do with wrecking many enterprises, that has 
been because, in any new undertaking, peolJle aro apt t" mis
unclerstand one another at first. Partly it is that the wrong 
pt·ople are apt to be put on the committee at first; partly that 
there is no tradition or precetlcnt to which to appl'al in disputetl 
Ca!lCII, but ewry difference of opinion has to be fought out; 
partly that some of those who are most quick to start a new 
mov{'ment are least able to btlar aud forbt'ar when the time of 
pret\sure come!!. Experience, I believe, shows that difficulties 
of this kind, if once tided over, are likely tel recur, if at all, in a. 
80mewhat mil(lor form: they are rather tike measle". Difficulties 
of this lind need not discourage us: they rather show that many 
of the iaillln's of independent productive societies are due to 
causes which can be rl~moved by co-opt'rative aid and guidance. 
'l'hpy are arguments ag,\inst the complete isolation of such 
societies, but not in bvour of their being consotidatt'd under a 
rigid centralisl'd government. 

And it is much the same with rt'gard to the other difficulties. 
!\o doubt many productive societies have failed through en
gaging in unsuitable businesses; but oo-operative eJ:pt'rien('6 may 
~uide them away from tasks in which it is neCt'SF-ary to run great 
riolb, to act with grea.t vigour and decillion, to havt' a wide rl1nge 
of technical and commercial knowledge, to be well posted in the 
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Lastly, a productive society often OWtS what~vE'f ~IH'Cl'SS it 
has had almost entirely to a. few men, perLaps 1.0 one m;ln, of 
exceptional ability, fervent and strong in the co-operative faith. 
And then it is constantly at the mercy of crud Death. lIe snap" 
the threads of a few lives, or perhaps only of one, and thl! 
society dwindles and decays, pr is cOllverted into a gre,·dy 
joint-stock company; and 80 cherished hopes are once again 
disappointed, and the proud boasts of confident co·operatofl! Ilr', 
bnmght to naught. 

Well, thcn, productivc co-operation is a very difficult. tbiug, 
but it is worth doing. When I was an under:rraduatc, I onCt.' tuuk 
to my mathematieal tutor a long faee and an ullfinibhed proLll'Ill. 
I told him I had worked at it the wLole of the precc(ling day, 
and yet not done it, though the day before I had done twenry 
that did not look a bit harder. He was a wiRe man-Dr ParL '''''il 
was his name-and he looked at me cheerily anrl said, "\\'tll. 
then, yesterday's work probably did you much more good tl, .• 1l 

that of the day Lefure. There if! not much good in doing ti,jrlg.~ 
you can do; but there is great good in trying to do those tb~t 
you can't do, but that are worth doing." And it .seems to me 
that the difficulties of non-centralised co-operative production 
are just those at which it if! he~t worth while to take a long pull, 
and a strong pull, and a pull all together. I believe that ~()ml.J 
of them are not so tough as they look, and can be Lruhn 
through; and that those which are very tough have a corner at 
no great distance, which you can turn, and 80 get round them. 

In this matter you have a very great advantage from th'J 
elasticity of independent productive societies. There mllRt l,e 
one spirit in them all, they must all rest on a common f,rinrj pJ,); 
but they may have the largest variety of detail. SometirneK, for 
instance, it may be best not to have employees on the comIliittee 
at all; but even then the employees may attend the gen'Jral 
meetings of the society, and may be representerl on tt,e com
mittee by others who are and have been emplo.ved in the same 
or in allied trades. )Iy friend ~Ir ,Jones intcndf!, I believe, to call 
your attention to the co-operative element in t1e ul,lham 
spinning mills; and I may wellleav(' that I!ubject in his mr,st 
able hands. But I should like to point out tJ,at t1l rJR.j mills oWP 

a great deal to the facta that Oldham i.3 the cLief centre for 
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manufacturing cotton spinning ma(:hinery, and that many of 
tllotle il.terested in the mills are OT have been mechanics engaged 
in ma:lcingtLat machinery. An~ there are many caseS in which 
the advice of a workman engaged in an allied trade is of great 
u.qe to a cf)-operative society, while the opportunity for giving 
it is a gain for him. 

It is a subject on which I must sl'eak with very great Jiffidence, 
But, after hearing a good deal of what can be said on both sides, 
I incline to think that the real advantages of having employees 
on the committee are greater, and the disadvantagps less, than 
they are likoly to appear at first both to the shareholders and 
the manager. I think that in this matter the co-operative spirit 
has a high, though dillicult duty, the brave performance of 
which would ultimately bring its own reward. One reason for 
thinking that the difilculties ari..,ing from having employecs on 
the committee are not 80 great as they look, L<; that, though they 
have had mueh to do with wrecking many enterprises, that has 
b('en because, in any new undertaking, pe01'le are apt to mis
understand one another at first. Partly it is that tile wrong 
people are apt to be put on the committee at fiCl\t;partly that 
there is no tradition or precetlent to which to appeal in disputed 
Callt'!!, but every difference of opinion has to be fought out; 
partly that some of those who are most quick to start a nl'W 
movement are least able to bear and forbt~ar when the time of 
pressure comell. Experience, I believe, shows that difficulties 
of this kind, if once tided over, are likely to recur, if at all, in a 
somewhat mil(ler form: they are rather like measles. Difficulties 
of this kiud need not discourage us: they rather show that many 
of the failul"t's of independent productive societies are due to 
causes which can be removed by co-operative aid and guidance. 
They are arguments against the complete isolation of such 
~ocieties, but not in favour of their being consolidated under a 
rigid centralised government. 

And it is much the same with regard to the other difficulties. 
No doubt many productive societies have failed through en
gaging in ummitable businesses; but co-operative eXf..:'rit>nce Illay 
~uide them away from tMks in which it is neces!lary to run great 
ri<lb, to act wit.h great vigour and decision, to have a wide range 
of technical and commercial knowledge, to be well posted in the 
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latest news and to get it nearly at first hand, tQ be cOlltltautly 
devising new schemes and new methods of manufacture, and 
appealing to and cre.ating new tastes. Co-operative production 
may occasionally come across a man who has the rare qualities 
required for such work. But, unless his co-operative virtue i.~ 
very strong, the large. gains which he can make in the outside 
world will draw him away. And for the present, at all eventii, 
productive societies need 00 be guided towards those industries 
that do not require rare talents; oowards industries in wwch 
punctuality, and order, and neatness, and careful economy in 
matters of detail, and a steady resolute tread along a well-beaten 
path, are the things chiefly wanted. There are plenty of men 
latent atnong the working classes whf\ have the capacity 
required for this work; and who would be content with a moderate 
income and a good position among those who know them. 

Industries which satisfy these conditions seldom want a Very 
large capital. Such as do must of course be avoided; and no 
doubt many productive societies have failed partly through 
under-estimating the capital required for what ~hey have 
undertaken. Here co-operative counsel on the one side and co
operative capital on the other will be of good service. Productive 
societies that are in other respects on the right lines can generally 
get what capital they want at a reasonable rate of intere~t: 
though I do not 'say that distributive societies can make a good 
business.by undertaking to pay five per cent. on an unlimited 
number of new shares, and lending out the money at a ml)derate 
rate to a more or less risky business. But I would venture t(. ask 
in passing whether there is not a pressing need for prompt ac1,ion 
in the matter of accepting new capital at five per cent.l Is it 
not an anachronism 1 

Here, then, we see again an argument against the isolation 
of productive societies. And we find still another argument in 
the difficulties that they have in marketing their goods; and 
another in the need for continuity of management. For mar· 
keting is just the business in which co-operation is most effective; 
and the crisis through, which a society passes when its bel't 
members are removed by death or in other ways may often be 
tided over by a little co·operative aid from outside. 

Does not all this point to the conclusion that in order to give 
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co-operative production in this country a fair chance of doing 
its bcst, there is required lome broad-based organisation for 
helping it 1 I say in this country, because the indlll!trial qualities 
of this country are peculiar, and not like those of any other. 
EngliHhmen are not particularly quickwitted, or specially adapted 
for contriving sporadic productive associations, each fighting 
entirely for itself, each trying some new experiment, depending 
on its own resourccs, and heedless of what others have done or 
are doing. 

And, on the other hand, Englishmen have no liking for things 
controlled and drilled by a central government. Wbat suits 
thoir character best is to have a broad and solid association based 
on many smaller associations, not controlling and directing 
them, not interfering with their freedom without absolute 
necessity, but acting 88 a common centre for help and advice; 
serving as a channel by which any member that is in special 
need may receive the aid of others, and taking perhaps an active 
part in administering aid and the wholesome advice by 
which it may perhaps have to be accompanied. It seems to me 
that the three great features of English social life, trades unions, 
provident societies, and co-operation, owe their success to a~opt
ing this Vi an. Broad-b3Bed, highly-organised freedom of action 
is charactt)ristically English: and the true future of English 
co-operation lies, I am convinc~d, in adhering to these lines. 

If co-operation, which has made its great position by fostering 
freedom, should throw its strength into developing departments 
of t.he Wholesale governed by a central authority, is there any 
certainty that this new departure, so seemingly at variance 
with the traditious of the English people, would be supported 
by them permanently! I spoke just now of the great strength 
of a productive department of the 'Wholesale; but does not the 
permanence of the strength of the Wholesale itself depend upon 
its adhering to English traditions of freedom and local autonomy! 
Even though centralised departments may be the strongest and 
fittest to thrive on their environment for the present, are they 
the fittest to benefit it, are they even the surest to flourish 
themselves in the long run! And would it not be, on the other 
hand, equnlly un-English to continue to allow the independent 
productive societies to fight their hard fight, to struggle, and 
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too often to die an early death, for the want of a guiding and 
a helping hand, for the want of those advantages, thol<e econo
mies, and those powers which come from broaJ-bas~d association 
and co-operation? Do not many of your disc1l8~ioll8 point in 
this direction? Your schemes for propaganda, and the ('ordial 
reception given to Mr Gray's excellent papers on "Co-operat.ive 
Production," seem all to do BO. Your Co-operative Guild, y(,ur 
Co-operative Aid Association and your Labour Association are 
evidences t.hat you recognise a want of this kind. 

Is not, however, your Co-operative Union itat:1f the right bo,ly 
for the work? But is it at present strong enough? Ou.;ht you 
not to develop it and to put more of your funds at its diMI,osal! 
I speak here with the greatest hesitation. I do not mt:8n to 
suggest that the funds for this purpose should be levied com
pulsorily on all societies, whether in favoUr of the movement (,r 
not; but I think that many societies would favour it. And it iH 
just that part of the movement in which outsiders would bl~ 

most willing to help, if they were sure that the funds contributJ·.j 
would be spent under the authority of th'1 "Cnion, and thf~rtfore 
wisely. I do not know whether anyone would rai8e an oIJj()(,tion 
on the ground that the constitutioD of your Union pf~rmits 

joint-stock companies and other external assor:iatioTL'i t~ becoIDf' 
members of it, though none have yet done so. In that case you 
might perhaps think it best to creat.e a new body ffJr the purPOH"; 
but it is to be hoped that this would not be nrcessary. :\light 
you not give to your Union the means and the duty to bdp 
productive societies with guidance and with fund:;, leaving them 
the greatest liberty of detail, subject to the con,lition of their 
adhering closely to high co-operative principle, under which of 
course would be included securing a full share of the profit.'i ttl 
the workers? Might not it further undf::rtake to act as a common 
centre of information as to their special wanta, and to warn them 
against pressing into a field that was already full; to take part 
in acquainting distributive societies with what th~y are doing; 
in acquainting them with the needs of distriLutjv~ societies; in 
organising arrangements for depots, exhiLition.'i, commisliion 
agents, and travellers; and, lastly, might it not act as a kind of 
board of arbitration and conciliation for troul}les that may arue 
either within a society, or between it and others? 
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It would, of course, nominate membe1'8 on the committees of 
those a.~lIo(;iatiofi8 which 80ught its pecuniary aid; but probably 
many other 80cieties would a8~ it to do this, just as many 
schools and local collego!! are glad to have membe1'8 on their 
council" nominated by the Universities, partly because they can 
give good advice, partly because they bring an impartial 
judgment to the decision of any internal difficulty that may 
arise, and, not least, because their presence gives prestige and 
attracts the confidence of the outside world, And might it not 
be inRtructed to choose these representatives from as wide a 
circle as possible, and so to give to many men the opportunity 
of showing what they are worth as administrators; not, of course, 
putting untried men into reRponsible posts, but always finding 
fur a man who had done one task well something more responsible 
to go on with? Is tbis a Utopian dream? Is not the tendency 
of your whole movement really in this direction; and has not 
the time now come, not, indE.led, for prompt action, but for 
stMdIaMt deliberation, that may prepare the way for rc!!olute 
a(,tion 1 And the laRt question of all-can you forgive me, an 
ill·inforwtld out.sider, for my presumption in asking these bold 
and intrusive questions? 

I have come to the end of my time, and yet have touched tbe 
fringe of only a small part of the great problems which yoa have 
flet yourselves to solve, The days of romantic chivalry are past, 
Knights-errant no longer rescue imperilled maidens from the 
castles of terrible giants, or slaughter dragons that vomit 
volcanoes of flames; but there is as loud a call as ever for courage 
and a chivalrio St'll-sacrifice for great and worthy.cnds. Those 
who are full of the co-operative faith have to endure the dis
appointment of seeing themselves out-voted by numbers who 
care fur little that is c.()-operative except the dividend; and still 
tbey have to keep their courage, and to keep their temper, and 
to fight the good fight time after time till they win. I am told by 
those, who know, what I should have otherwise expected, that 
til ere will be in this hall to-uay many of the truest and braveat 
knights of that great order of modern chivalry-co-operation; 
and they mlL.~t sometimes wish that the doors had not been held 
110 widely open for those worshippers in their great temple whose 
devotious are exclusively paid at the shrine of dividend, who stay 
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eagerly watching t" see wh(·ther the gulden in:ag'~ that 01\\1'11" 
there will hold up it" fingers at the end of the quarter to >ignify 
28. 3d. or 28. 4d.; and care fOf very little else. Hilt. to t h • .' III 
I would rer'eat the noble motto of t.he English Wlwle"alt': 
"Labour and \\' ait." 

They and others who are not here to-day may \H)nUt'r that 
I haye not put. Dlore into the fl,regrounu the great i1!8Uf' as tu 
whether the employees of a co-operative I'()~i('ty shoulJ ~hare in 
it.s profits. I have not (lone 80, pRrily j .. :caU8e my tinltl wall 

short, partly berause there seems some (hc~er of 1:::\ Ohr
shadowing what J regaru a~ 11. sf ill mure fundalllental qUf:.-t ion. 
Profit-"haring is a great end, but it i.~ also a nlPal1" t,l) an cv •. 'n 
great.er end. It c(,ftuinly tends to awarrl to the worker a hdt"r 
and j llster share of his work than he would ot.tl"fwis(I g .. t: lou t, 
taken by ibclf, it does not go very far t{.wflr,)s that enu. rnJ..,~ 

it is used also as a means towardt< a hl·tter organib~!li{1/l of 
indu&try it is apt to become lit.tle more than a change of fOri II , 
nearly flS much being taken olI wngeg at one end as is add •. ·d (,II 

at. the otlwr under the name of profit-sharing. But enn 1<0 Jl. 

compare~ not unfavourably with the hest result that can be 
reached wi.thout it, eYen if the spirit of tIle employert1 ill Jd,"ral, 
and they try to pay not :t~ low wages a.~ they c~n, but a~ nlwh 
as the business will Lear; and if as their blL<ine~s extendll tJ ... y 
promote their old employer's as rapidly as possible to high"r p!l~tH 
at higher salaries. It it! true that those employers who IPIVC be.:ll 

more than five y(~ars with one firm are, taking 1.111 Englal.d 
together, much better off than they would ha,-e been if th(' firm~ 
for which they had worked had barely kept tLc-ir hpads alJove 
water; and there i3 mnch more indirect profit-sharing, and 
solidarity of interest between employer and employe.l in the 
Don-eo-operative world than at fir~t ,j!:ht appears. And I mu.~t 
further confess that, when any ahstrart or "metapbpicdl" 
principle-the term id not mine-is applied to 8~ttle rigidly wLat 
share of the profits should go to labour and 'What to capital, and 
what to the consumer, I find my"clf unable t{) follow it; whethf'c 
it is put forwar<.l in the interests of labour or of the consumer. 
Nevertheless, I regard the movement towarrlil the direct par
ticipation by the emplnyee in the profits of the bu~illl'''i! a~ one (If 
the most important and hopeful {".ents of modern times, and 
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WI one of the best and most valuable fruits of the co-operative 
Hl'irit. 

It is the most convincing outward Ilign and symbol, and the 
most efficient means, of a true desire to associate the worker in 
the bUiliness, to keep warm his interest in it; to induce him to 
take a pleasure in advancing its prosperity by all means, whether 
they fall within the technical limits of his ordinary work or not; 
to offer him, as far 88 may be, education, and opportunity and 
scope for a worthy ambition to act not merely as a hand, but 
0.8 a thinking and thoughtful human being. Profit-sharing is a 
good means towards this great end; and he has not lived in 
vain who has helped to overcome the obstacles which impede its 
geueral adoption. 

The term profit-sharing is, however, sometimes applied to the 
calle in which labour, or rather" the business ability that lives 
in the heads that working men have on their shoulders," 
endeavours to hire capital at a fixed rate of interest, and in 
favour of that I have nothing ~o say now, because I have been 
speaking for it all along. I must, however, confess to some 
l'artial agreement with the advocates of the present system of 
the Manchetlter Wholesale, when they argue that their employees 
in any productive department cannot be regarded as hiring 
capitul on these terms. They argue that the Wholesale under
takes to market their goods for them, as well as to superintend 
their general management, and that an arbitrary element is 
introduced in the charge which has to be made for their services, 
and therefore that the profits to be divided among the employees, 
if that system were adopted, could not be determined by any 
ahstract principle. I admit it; but I still wish that the ManchC<lter 
Wholcl!ale would follow the example of its Scottish sister; and, 
accepting the fact that there is an arbitrary element, calculate 
it as best it can, and share the net profits with the employees. 
All, however, I have alrtJady said, I should much prefer that the 
Union should perform for the independent co-operative societies 
many of the services which the Wholesales perform for their 
I·roductive departments. Then the societies could approach as 
lIear as existing cOllditions will allow to the ideal of "labour 
employing capital." 

This is, however, only one of many tasks that lie before the 
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true knights of co-operation. There are others in which the path 
of duty, if not mort' (·a:<y, «et'rull yet more cI.·arty wark".! 
in its general outline, though even in them th~re i'l a frillge of 
debatable ground. 

You have, for instance, still to fight the old fight against giving 
credit. The wily trader is developing a fre..;h line of attack, \"y 
new modifications of the old plan of payment by inl!talrnpn~. 
He claims to give his dividend at the beginning imde, .. 1 of at the 
end; and I am told that there are a great many silly fiit's "IJO 
walk into the pretty parlour of that shrewd spiller. 

Again, you have the old baHle for hones1y in dealing. You 
have been hampered a good deal by the reaction against UIl

discriminating attacks on adulteration. The tNm i.; often ulled 
so as to include open a~d undisguised changes in the character 
of good~ to suit the wants and the tastes of con~umer~. But you 
seem to me to have a clear duty; it is to explain to C()IlSUl!Jt"rs 
what things are cheap and what things only appt"l~r to be cheap; 
to give them for their money as high class gl)(,ds as you can 
afford, and as much truthful information about them as you 
possess. Gradually they will care less and Ie",:! t() buy tlhow 
instead of substance. 

And you have-the most difficult task of all, beClu180 that in 
which you are most likely to be suspected of jealous motivc8--to 
keep the field clear of those who would use it lor their own 
selfish purposes. Co-operators may be as gen<,rou8 as they 
please; but they must not be merciful either to wrong-doing or 
to incompetency. They should try to give to every man a bdt.er 
scope for his abilities, and therefore the opportunity lor earnin~ 
a better income than he would have got if hi!'! best faculties Lad 
not been turned to account; but they must not all(,w people to 
prey on the movement. If the manager of a store does his 
business so negligently or with so little skill that he coul,l not 
keep his customers together were it not for th~ pr("stige which 
his store derives from co-operation, he must take a lower placl'. 
This is your hardest and mOEt bitter task: there is norJe more 
repugnant to the spirit of the true co-operator; but there is, 
I believe, none which it is more imperatively his duty to perform, 
none which is more vital to the cuntinued pro~perity of tLe 
movement. 
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It i" aI,,, a duty to pay to thOlle who Me doing their work 
\\ it h 6.,«,f'ptioual ability lIalarie:i lligh enough to prevent any 
exceM.;ive strain on their allegiance to co-operation arl-ling wLt:n 
they receive tt~mpting offers froni outBide. This is a pleasant, 
"ut lJOt an ea.~y task. It is ~aid that successful business men 
owe mu(;h to their knowing when to pay very high salaries; and 
co-operators must keep their wita well aLout them in order to 
find out when to do it. 

Thus, in every direction there is plenty of work for the heads 
as well 88 for the hearts of co-operators. They hold a most 
re!'!pon.iiLle pOllition; it Iit'il with them to control the future of 
that scheme for social reform which is the greatt·st because its 
blllliness basis is the strongest; and of that busine.s undertaking 
which is the gtl'atest because its aims are the nobltlst and the 
most aspiring. Thol!6 co-opt'rators who, caring little for them
selves, labour hard aud earnestly to turn to good account the 
knowleJge that working people have of one another, their power 
of wise trust and sober confidence in one another, their sympathy 
and affection; those who work steadfastly towards the aim of 
gi\'ing education and opportunity and spur of a worthy ambition 
to that latent ahility of the working classes which is the great 
W8l\te product of the world; they wiU 

Live 
In pul_ st.irr..ci to gt'ncJ'Ollity, 
In dooda of daring ft'Ctitudt', in BOOrn 
For ruiiuJrable &ima that. end in &<Jlf, ... 
Enkindle g.·nt,roua "ardour, food pure love, 
Be the lWtlf't preaenoe of a good diffWlt'd, 
And in diffusion evl'!I' more intense. 
So .hall they join tht> choir invisible, 
Wboae ruWlic ia the gladnt_ of the worlJ. 
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true knights of co-operation. There are otht~r~ in which the pat It 
of duty, if not more ('asy, lleemll yet more dt'arly llIark,·,] 
in its general outline, though even in them th'lre i.'I a frillg.~ of 
debatable ground. 

You have, for instance, still to fight the old fight against gi vin~ 
credit. The wily trader is developing a fresh line of attack, by 
new modifications of the old {Jlan of payment by infltalmentd. 
He claims to give his dividend at the beginning inbtea.i of at the 
end; and I am told that there are a great many silly flies who 
walk into the pretty parlour of that shrewd spider. 

Again, you have the old baale for honesty in dealing. You 
have been hampered a good deal by the reaction against UJl

discriminating attacks ~n adulteration. The term l~ often UlH,d 

so as to include open and undisguised changes in the chura,etRr 
of good:'\ to suit the wants and the tastes of corl.~unwrll. But you 
seem to me to have a clear duty; it is to explain to COn!lUnlCr~ 
what things are cheap and what things Duly appt',u to be cheap; 
to give them for their money as high class grl(I(ls as you can 
afford, and as much truthful information about them al! you 
possess. Gradually they will care less and It'bS to buy show 
iIlBtead of substance. 

And you have-the most difficult task of all, L.~cauM thai in 
which you are most likely to be sllilpected of jealous motives-to 
keep the field clear of those who would URe it for their 0 .... n 
selfish purposes. Co-operators may be as generous a$ they 
please; but they mllilt not be merciful either to wrong-doing or 
to incompetency. They should try to give to every man a bettA:r 
scope for his abilities, and therefore the opportunity for {'arning 
a better income than he would have got if hi~ best facultie>! Lad 
not heen turned to account; but they must not aIlf)w people to 
prey on the movement. If the manager of a store docs his 
business 80 negligently or with 80 little skill that he cou].} not 
keep his customers together were it not for thO:' prestige which 
his store derives from co-operation, he must take a lower place. 
This is your hardest and moet bitter task: there is none more 
repugnant to the spirit of the true co-operator; but there is, 
I believe, none which it is more imperatively his duty to perform, 
none which is more vital to the continued proHl'erity of the 
movement. 
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It i" ah.) a duty to pay to thOlle who are doing their work 
"lih tlxct'ptiunal ability Ilalarie" bigh enough t.o prevent any 
exce~"ivll strain on their allegiance to co-operation ari,ing "bfn 
tlley rect'ive kmpting offers froni outside, This is a ple&:!ant, 
hut not an t'Wly task, It is said that successful business melt 
OWe much to their knowing when to pay very high salarics; and 
co-operators must keep their wits well aLout them ill order to 
find out when to do it. 

ThUll, in every direction there is plenty of work for the heads 
a.~ well 88 for the hearts of co-operators. They hold a most 
regponsiLle p08ition; it lies with them to control the future of 
thnt scheme for social reform which is the greatt'st because its 
businesa basis is the strongest; and of that busine~s undertaking 
which is the grt'atest because its aims are the noblest and the 
most aspiring. Those co-operators who, caring little for them
selves, labour hard aud earnestly to turn to good account the 
knowledge that working people have of one another, their power 
of wille trust and sober confidence in one another, their sympathy 
and aITt'dion; tho~e who work steadfastly towards the aim of 
gi\'ing education and opportunity and spur of a worthy ambition 
to that lat£'nt ability of the working cl88Scs which is the great 
W8.~te product of the world; they will 

Livo 
In pul_ st.irrt>d to ~nerosity. 
In dt'eda of daring rectitude. in BOOrn 
For ruitoerab!o ailU8 that end in sclf, ... 
Enkindle g.'nel·ous ·ardour. food pure !m'e. 
Be the aW6t't ~noe of a good diffu.sed, 
And in diffusion ever more inteuae. 
So ahall they join tho choir invisible. 
Wboee muaic is tho gl3dnt't19 of tho worlJ. 
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SOME ASPECTS OF COl[PETD'IO~ (IS!JO)l 

I. LDUTATION OF THE SCOPE OF THE PAPER TO A STl'D\," OF 

SO~E FORMS OF COMPETITION IN COMMERCE, AND OF CRASGES IN 

THE MENTAL ATTITUDE OF ECONOMISTS WITH REGARD TO IT 

I UNDERSTAND that the function of an Opening Addretls to a 
Section of the British, Association is to give an account of the 
advances made in some part of the field of study \\ith \\'h.il:h 
that Section is specially concerned. The part of 0tJr 6<1,1 to 
which I would direct your attention to-day is the aetion uf 
competition. We cannot, in the short space of time allutted to 
us, make an adequate study of the progress that has been rnadf~ 
even in this part of our field; but we may be able to go ~ome 
way towards ascertaining the character of the cbanges that are 
going on in our own time in the mode of action of competiti'Jll, 
and in the attitude of economists towards it. 

I do not propose to speak of changes in the moral sentiment.~ 
of economists with regard to competition-though thel'fcl, abo, 
are significant in their way-but of changes in their mental 
attitude towards it, and in the way in whi('h they analyse and 
reason about its methods of action. And partly for this rta,,1 'lJ, 

partly on account of the limitation of the time at my dj~p(J~al, 
I propose to confine my remarks to some aspects of cumpetition 
in commerce, and not to enter upon the suhject (,f competition 
and combination in the buying and selling of laLour. Fur in 
relation to that subject, the change in the moral attitude of 
economists is in some ways more marked and more important 
than that in their mental attitude; and it is therefore not ,,0 

well fitted as that of competition and combination in commerce 
to illustrate the change in the methods of economio science t·) 
which I would invite your attention. 

1 Presidential Addre!S to the Econ.:'mic Scien .... and Sl.3ti3tics i:!e<:ti"n of the 
British ABsociation, a~ Leeds, l~. 
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The abanrlo-nmeTI.l of Dogma; lM development of Ana1!lsis 

The change may, perhaps, bei!t be regarded a8 a passing 
onward from that early stage in' the development of scientific 
U1etho.l, in which the operations of Nature are represented as 
conventionally simplified for the purpose of enabling them to be 
de8crib~d in IJhort and easy sentences, to that higher stage in 
which thfly are studied more carefully, and represented mOfe 
nearly a8 they are, even at the expeTL'le of some 10 ... 8 of simplicity 
and definitenesll, and even apparent lucidity. To put the same 
thing in mOfe familiar words, the English economist./I of fifty 
years ago were gratified, rather than otherwise, when som., 
faithful henchman, or hcnchwoman, unllertook to set forth their 
doc trines in the fonu of a catechiilm or creed; and the economists 
of to-day abhor creeds and catechisms. Such things are now left 
for the SucialiMts, 

It hall, indec.l, been an unfortunate thing for the reputation of 
the older economists, that many of the conJitioll8 of England 
at the beginning of this century were exceptional, some being 
trul\sitionul, and others, even at the time, peculiar to England. 
Their knowledge of facts was, on the average, probably quite 
as thorough as that of the leading economists of England and 
Germany to-day, though their range was narrow. Their 
thoroughnes8 was their own, the narrowneS8 of thf'ir range 
belonged to their age; and, though each of them knew a great 
deal, their aggregate knowledge was not much greater than that 
of anyone of them, because there were so few of them, and they 
were 80 very well agreed. In these matters we economists of 
to-day have the advantage over them. 

Their agreement with one another made them confident; the 
want of a strong opposition made them dogmatic; the necessity 
of making themselves intelligible to the multitude made them 
surpre~s eVtln Bueh conditioning and qualifying c1au~es as they 
had in their own minds: and thus, although their doctrines con
tain.'d more that was true, and new, and important than those 
promulgated by almost any other set of men that have ever 
lived -doctrines for whieh they will be gratefully remembered 

·as long 8S the histmy of our century retains any interest-yet, 
still, these doctrines were so narrow 'and inelastic that, 1\·hen 

PILI J7 
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they wcre applied under conditi')Jl~ of time an,1 place diiT,·r.·nt 
from those in which thq had their origiu, their faultH b!'e(llllP 

obvious anti created a reaction. 
Perhap8 the greatest dangrr of our age it! that. thiH reacti"n 

may be carri(·d too far, and that the great truths which Ii,: 
embedded in these too large utterances may bc neglected l,"('8U-tl 

they arc- not new, and we are a little tired of them: and htes'I"!' 
they are associated with much that is not true. and wllich L,~ 
become, not altogether unjustly, repngnaDt to our !!cntiment". 

I propose to illustrat.e this dang,-r chiefly hy n·ference to thut 
point at which it assumes its gravest form just at'I'TC3l'llt. viz .. 
the relations between con;petition and c(Olllbinatiuu in JOTlwstie 

trade. But the relations between Protection a ·,,1 Fr .. e Tnt'! .. in 
foreign commerce have a longer and mor'l fully devel('l""i 
hiHt(Jry; an.] I ~ill begin by referring bl'i"lly to thelll bf'(.m~" 
they throw a cl';ar light both on recent change1i in f'f'IJIlOlllie 
tholl~ht, and on the warnings whir:h the experience oI our fOTf'

fathers, in dealing with the problems of th(·ir aw', gives WI wif II 
reference to those problems which are more Rpecially ours. 

II. FIRST ILLUSTRATION. THE POLICY OF PROTECTJO!'i 

Englishmen used to underrate the differences bl'lll'een the influences 
of Foreign Trade on an Old and a New CQUI/try 

It is a constant source of wonder to Englishmen that ProtA'C
tion survives and thrives, in ~pite of the complete refutations vI 
Protectionist argnments with which Engli~h economints t.l Y(' 

been ready to supply the rest of the world for the last fiff y yeur~ 
or more. I believe that these refutati'Jlls failed chiefly becau.sf' 
some of them implicitly assumed that whatever wall true a:l 
regards England, was wilversally true; and, if they r,·fern:d at all 
to any of the points of difference between England and otl ... r 
countries, it wa:! only to l,ut them impatiently a~ide, without Ii 
real answer to the arguments based on them. And furtLer. 
because it was clearly to the interests of England t i,at her 
manufactures ehoulJ be admitti'd free by other (:{Juntrie", 
therefore, any Englishman, who attempt~d to point out that 
there was some force in some of the arguments which were 
adduced in fayour of Protection in other countries, wa,; de-
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nounced as unpatriotio. Publio opinion in England acted Ii!..e 
the savage monarch who puts to death the messenger that comes 
running in haRte to tell him IIOW his foes are advancing on him; 
and, when John Stuart llill vent~ed to tell the English people 
that some arguments for Protection in new countries were 
scientific:ally valid, his friends spoke of it in anger-but more in 
sorrow than in anger-as his one sad departure from the sound 
principles of economio rectitude. But killing the meSl!engers did 
not kill the hostile troops of which the messengers brought 
record; and the arguments which the Englillhmen refU.'Ied to 
hear, and therefore never properly refuted, were for that very 
reason tho"e on whi~h Protectionbts relied for raising a prejudice 
in the mind!! of intelligent and public-spirited Americans against 
the scientific soundness and even the moral honesty of English 
economies. 

The first great difficulty which English economists had, in 
addre&sing themselves to the problems of cosmopolitan econo
mics, arose from the faot that England was an old country
older thun America in every sense, and older than the other 
countries of Europe in this sense, that she had accepted the ideas 
of the new and coming industrial age more fully and earlicr than 
they had. In flpeaking of England, therefore, they drifted into 
the habit of using, as convertible, the two phrases-" the com
modities which a country can now produce most easily," and 
.. the commodities which 8 country has the greatest natural 
advantages for producing," that is, will always be able to 
produce most easily. nut the:le two phrases were not approxi
mately convertible when applied to other countries; and, when 
List ~nd Carey tried to call attention to this fact, Englishmen 
did little more than repeat old arguments, which implicitly 
assumed that New England's inability to produce cheap calico 
had the same foundation in natural laws as her inability to 
produce cheap oranges. They refused fairly to meet the objection 
that argumtmts, which prove that nothing but good can come 
from 8 constant interchange of goods between temperate and 
tropical regions, du not prove that it is for the interest of the 
world that the artisans who are fed on American grain and meat 
should continue always to work up .\nwrican cotton for American 
use three thousand miles away. J<'inding that their case was not 

1M 
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fairly met, the Protectionists naturally thought it stronger than 
it was, and hone~tly exaggerated it in every way. One of my 
most vivid recollections of a visit I made, in 187!:l, to study 
American Protection on the spot, is that of ~fr Carey's ~"lf'ndid 
anger, as he exclaimed that foreign c"mmerre had made even 
the railways of America run from east to wcst, rather than from 
north to south. 

Difficulties of American mrtnujrlclurers fifty Yf'Jl'rS ag" 
England had passed through the stage of ha\'ing to import 

her teachers from other lands. But her geniu~ fur freedom hll'} 
attracted to her shores the pick of the skilled artisans of the 
world; she had received the Lest lessons from the Lest instructor.,. 
and seldom paid tllem any fee, beyond a safe harLour from 
political and religious persecution. And modern EngliHhm.~n 
could not realise, as Americans and ·even Germans could fifty 
years ago, the difficulties of a manufacturer taking part in 
starting a new industry, whcn' he came to England to Leg or 
steal a kn0wlt,clge of the trade, and to induce skilful artisan8 to 
come back with him. He seldom got the very best; for tlwy were 
sure of a comfortable life at home, and were perhaps not without 
some ambition of rising to be masters themaelves. He had tl) 

pay their travelling expenses, and to promise them very high 
wages; and when all was done, they often left him 00 IWCQTflf' 
the owners of the 160 acres allotted to every free settler; or, the 
bitterest pill of all: they sold their skill 00 Ii neighbouring 
employer who had been looking on at the experiment., and, as 
soon as it showed signs of prosperit.y, stepped in, improved on 
the first experiments, and reaped a full harvest on a Boil that 
had been made ready by others. 

Again, the pioneer manufacturer had to bring over specialised 
machinery, and specialised skill 00 take care of it. If any part 
went wrong, or was superseded, the change cost him ten times as 
much as his English competitor. TIe had 00 be self-sufficing: he 
could get no help from the multitude of subsidiary indu~trie'!, 
which in England would have lent him aid at.every turn. He 
had a hundred pitfalls on every side: if he failed, his failure was 
full of lessons to thoge who came after; if he sU(,Cf'wlerJ, the 
profit.s 00 himself would be trivial, as compared with those to 
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hi~ country. When he tol'l the tale of his struggles, every word 
wfmt home to his hoarel'll; and when the English ecpnomist;;, 
instead 01 setting themselves to discover the best method by 
which Lis country might help him'in his experiment, said he was 
tlying in the face of Nature, and called him a selfish schemer 
for wanting any help at all, they put themselves out of court. 

1'lle Action oj the Laws oj Diminishing and Ilicreasing Return 
intensifies the evils oj Protection in England, i;ut lessens them ifl 

America 

But the failure of English economists to allow for the special 
circumstances of new countries did not end here. They saw that 
Protective taxes in England had raised the price of wheat by 
their full amount (because the production of wheat obeys the 
Law of Diminishing Return; i.e. increased supplies can be raised 
in an old country, such as England, only at a more than pro
portionately increased cost of labour); that the high price of 
bread had kept a large part of the population on insufficient 
rations; that it had enriched the rich at the expense of a much 
greater 108s to the rest of the nation; and that this loss had 
fallen upon those who were unable to lose material wealth 
wi tho~t also losing physical, and even mental and moral strength ; 
and that even those miseries of the overworked factory women 
and children, which some recent German writers have ascribed 
exclusively to recklessness of manufacturing competition in ita 
ignorant youth, were really caused chiefly by the want of 
freedom for the entry of food. They were convillced, rightly, 
88 I believe, that the benefits claimed for Protection in England 
were based, without exception, on false reasoning; and they 
fought against it with the honest, but also rather blind, energy 
of a religious zeal. 

Thus they overlooked the fact that many of those in~ct 
effects of Protection, which aggravated then, and would aggra
vate now, its direct evils in England, worked in the opposite 
direction in America. For, firstly, the more America exported 
her raw produce in return for manufactures, the less the benefit 
she got from the Law of Increasing Return (i.e. that manufacture 
on a large scale is more economical than on a small); and thus 
her ,case was contrasted with England, who could manufacture 
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more cht·aply ftlr her own use the more of her mallufacture/< "III.' 
I>ent abroaJ; and, for this and other reason~, a l'rot.et:tive t,<ill 

did not nearly always rai~e the CO'lt of good>! to the American 
consumer by its full amount. And, secondly, Proh'ctiull ia 
America did not, as in England, tax: the illduRtril~1 cla8s,~s for 
the benefit of the wealthy clai's of landlord:;. On the contmry, 
in so far as it fell upon the exporters ~ American produ("', it 
pressed on those who had received large free gifts of puJ.,lic land; 
and there was no primajac£e injustice in awarding to the arti"all!!, 
by special taxation, a 1'mall part of the fruits of that land, tile 
direct ownership of which had not been divided between farmers 
and artisans, as it equitably might hav,) been, but had been 
given exclusively to the former. 

General conclusions as to Protection 

I have touched on hut a few out. of many aspects (jf the 
problem. But perhaps I may stop here, and yet vent lire tl) 

express my own opinion on the c~ntrover8y. It ill, that fift.y 
years ago it might possibly have been not beyond the powers of 
human ingenuity to devise scheme!! of Protection which would, 
on the whole, be beneficial to America, at all events, if olle 
regarded only its economic and neglected its moral efIect..~; but 
that the balance has turned strongly against Protection long 
ago. In 1875 I went to America to study the problem vf Pro
tection on the spot. I discussed the Protective pvlicy with 
several of its leading advocates, I visited factories in almost 
every nrst-class city, and compared as well as I coulJ the 
condition of the workers there with that of similar worker:! at 
home, and I walked up and duwn some of the streets of nearly 
all the chief American cities, and said to myseU as I weflt: .. The 
adoption of Free Trade, 80 ;,oon as its fir~t disturbances were 
over, would strengthen thiS nrm and weaken that"; and I tried 
to strike a rough balance of the good and evil effects of RllCh a 
change on the non-agricultural population. On the whole it 
seemed to me that the two W'.lre about equally balaneed. anti 
that the abandonment of Protection would injure the lower 
rather than the higher classes of manufacturing industries; that 
those metal and wood trades, for instance, whi(~h give the befit 
scope for the special genius of the native American artisan would 
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gain Ly the cLilnge, Taking account therefore of the political 
corruption which nee/l~sarily results from struggles about the 
tariff in " democratic country, and taking account allio of thtl 
iutcr/l~t" of the agricultural clabses, I settled in my own mind the 
quellti"n all to which I had had some doubt till I went h) 
Aml'rica, and decided that, if an American, I should unhe~i
tatingly vote for Free Trade. Since that time the advantages 
of l'rolAlctiou in America have steadily dirnini:lhed, and those of 
Free Trade have increased; I can tlee no force in Professor 
Putten's new defence of Protection as a permanent policy. I have 
already implied that I believe that many of those argumentg 
that tell in fuvour of Protection as regards a new country tell 
against it 8S regards an old one. Especially for England a 
Protective policy would, I believe, be an unmixed and grievous 
eviP. 

In Economic dillcuss·ions absolute/rankness ill in the WII9 run 
the best Policy 

};ut this expression of my own opinion is a di,t,rression. My 
present purpose in discu8tiing Protection is to argue that, if the 
earlier EngliKh et'OllOmists had from the first studied the con
ditions of other {'ountries more carefully, and abandoned thoRe 
potiition8 that were at aU weak, they could have retained the 
controvcrllY with their opponpntl! within those regions where they 
had a solid advantage. They would thus have got a more 
careful hf'aring wht'n they claimed thut, even though labour 
migrated IIIore freely betwl'en the west and the east of A.merica 
than hetwet'n England and America, yet it was unwise to spen,l 
MO llluch trouble on protecting the nascent industries of the East 
against those of England, and none on protecting the nascent 
illJl1stries of thtl West againtlt those of the East; or, again, when 

• P.S.-I do "0& In.1ud. under the head 01 • Prou-ct.ive policy any 01 the many 
il~f'llil)lUl ""h"IIIN t.hat bave been propound..d tl)f" Rl"taliat.iuD" 00 thOde cuuntriN that. 
ilOl', .... I14;o dtl~i .... on imports lrom England. or l<>r t.a'Ling imports Iron. I"",;"", rowlIrieo, 
io urd~r to be abl. to all". aome dllI.",oLiw wvan ....... to the IlOOda 01 our etJoni ... on 
cowliti,)I' that Ihtly .:rant "' ....... pondinl/ wvant.+,_ to t:oglJab goods. It is Uue lbaa 
"' .... yolll ....... och"m ... hav.. '-0 advocakd byargwnen"'oI.mool .. o.ci@nWi<'ch ...... ' ..... 
oucb .. nnd t.h.>ir 1''')1'''' pLoce only ill the crud .... ' 10""" 01 r",t.ect.ionism. 111.11 il is 
nol o",,,,,,,',ur 10 t- Ib.i. claims on a~_ta 01 t.IWo kind. A~lOIl'" 01 .'IM lorce 
ran bo> ";Vl'1l I". "lie bo>Ii.1 t.h:.\ ""Ole 01 U- ""boon.., if tJ",y could p" .. :Ucally be C&I'ri..d 
OUI undN C6n.&n ~ .. mdjtions, 'lI14:hl on !.he ... b~ do a hId .. more Il'Xld \hAIl harm to 
EI~I .... d. But tl.e", _nos al 1'..-01 to be DO probability thaI the P"'p<lIIt'd eontlit.io .. 
"ill be n.ali&ld ill pracu.. .... 
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they urged that the younger an industry wall, afl.l tli., IW'n' 

deeply it needed help, the more exchL~ively would its claims ha Vt~ 
to stand on its own merits, while its older and ~turdi~r bTotlt('r.~ 
could l:!upplement their arguments by a voting power which evell 
the most honest politician~ had to respect, an,l Ly a pow"r of 
corruption which would tend to make politics dishonest. 

Had the English economistR been more carefl!l and nlOTe 
many-sided, they would have gradually built up a prrstig'! f',r 
honesty'and frankness, as well as for scientitie thofltllghne'., 
which would have inclined the popular ear to their favour. 
even when their arguments were difiicult to foll/:,w. Intelleetual 
thoroughness and sinc(!rity il:! its own reward; but it is also a 
prudent policy when the l,eople at large have to IJe convinced of 
the advisability of a course of aetion against which su.:.h },Iausiblr· 
fallacies can be urged as that" Protection increflRes the ellll'l"y
ment of domestic industries," or that "it is needed to "tlaIJI,~ a 
country in which the rate of wages is generally high tn carry 011 

trade with another in which it is generally low." The argument. 
by which such fallacies Llll be opposed have an almoRt mathe
matical cogency, and will convince, e,;en against his will, lilly 
one who is properly trai,jeJ fur such reasonings. liut the r .. al 
nature of foreign trade is 1'0 much diBgui~eJ by the ruonf·tary 
transactions in which it is enyeloped, that a denr 8('phist ha~ Ii 
hundred opportunities of throwing dust in the tyes of orwnary 
people, and especially the working dasses, when urging t I,ll 
claims of Protection as affording a short cut to national pru,
perity; and, to crown all, he contrast<l America's prosperity \\ilh 
English prophecies of the ruin that Protection would bring 
on herl. 

I P.S.--ilome of these prophecies have been rel*'At.d wi~b ref .. ,'l"" t.o tbe ~l,t 
McKinlev Bill. But, even if all the rest of the world 1f~re 8ubnlf~rg'-'id under t.he 0("0-';311, 

the Ullit~ ~t.ates, ",it-hout any fol't'ign trade at all, w,)u1d remain a C-:"I:'at a.nd a pJ't):!Spt'r()WJ 
nation; and, even though it be true-as I my • .!! thiuk it l'!-~ ~tJe Aot ia a I'Mt of • 
policy which k on tb. whule mi8cbievoUB t.o America. and i.., i~ ... U • mi.taxe; and ~tJ')ll!;b 
the plans which it adopts for promutine the growth of American .in pla~, I .... ..,. '~"., 
indwt.ries do not seem to 00 the ~ ... t pl1~it.lt'; and th{)U!!b th·ir gf)' -d ... !f~'" fur An.lf"rll.a 
will prohably be ol"erweigbed by much gN",ter .,iL;, yet lL",,· ~,.,d efl,'C·'" ".au flCaNO-'y 
fail to be very important. On the olber hand an old fallaq hao ",ap~ in & '''" 

form in an argument, whicb has attracW much att.entinfl both here artd IJl AI'IW!-nf.il., 

that the Act must ha,.., benefited .!Inerica, bec<.U8e it 0"" led t.o tbe inv ... t.mPnt of a fe .. 
hundred thou.and pounds of English capital in 8t.arti1"l' tm rlat.. and I~ work •. @tr., 
in America. Protectiun always pula capit.al int.o O<Ime industn..s: that u",vemellL ., i. 
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It ill true that Hicardo himlHllf, and !lome of thuse who worked 
with him, were incapable of supposing that a doctrine can be 
made more patriotic by being made leRs true; and, 80 far as their 
limits went, they examined the good and evil of any proposed 
courRe, and weighed the good and evil againRt one another in 
that calm spirit of 8ubmissive interrogatiun with which the 
chemist weighs his materials in his laboratory. But they were 
very f"w in number, and their range of inquiry was somewhat 
narrow, while many of th08e Englishmen who were most eager 
to spread Free Trade doctrines abroad had not the pure scientific 
temper. 

Now at length, however, there seems to be the dawn of a 
brighter day in the growth of large numbers of many-sided 
students in England and other countries, and notably in America 
itself, where the problems of Protection can be studied to most 
advantage-students who are not, indeed, without opinions as 
to what course it is most expedient to follow practically, but 
who are free from party bias, and have the true scientific delight 
in ascertaining a new fact or developing a new argument, simply 
because they believe it to be new and true, and who welcome it 
equally whether it tells for or against the practical conclusion 
which, on the whole, they are inclined to support. 

III. SECOND ILLUSTRATION. TRUSTS AND OTHER FORMS 

OF COMBINATION 

But I must leave the subject of competition from outside a 
nation and puss to that of competition within. Here the past 
counts fur less, the present and the future have to work for 
themselves without very much dirc«.:t aid from experience. For, 
rapid as are the changes which the last few years have seen in 
the conditions of foreign trade, those which are taking place in 
the relations of d.ifferent groups of industry within a country 
are more rapid still and more fundamental. The whirligig of 

_n "; buL, bo·for.. '"' can ft!I1ard it as .. net gain, '"' mus' make Sun> tbat there .. not ... 
~u..J or 11", .. 1 ..... U.ough "UlL_n" I ... k.in~ of ""pita! out ot otbel' iodustril" wbicb u... 
IW,. tarill illllil8Ctly iuju .... ; and tnr eY~ry buodnld tbous.wd pounrls!.bat tbe Prult>cuoo 
l"oIi,'y ..... U8tW to be sent ',.,Ul En!/Iand to be In ...... t...d in Am"neaL> ,act.ori .... it prubabty 
k .... p" 8way lOt I ..... ' a millioQ pound. !.bat .... u1d oU>erwisoo ban' t....n oen' !.here &0 be 
illv .... W in railways and agriculture. And ind...t !.he adOpU'lO ot r ..... trad .. by Amt>ric& 
.. oulll probably give .lI""6t stlmulUl &0 !.he ilUmigratiOll of E"IIli:.b capita! and labour 
to ... ail U. .. n .... lvee ut Am"rica·. vast n.twa! """'....- tor aim ... ' ... ery bruncll of 
indl&$try. 
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Time brings its revenges. It was to England's sagacity and good 
fortune in seizing hold of those indubtrics in \I hicb the Law (If 
Incleasing Heturn applies most strongly, tllat "he OWI,(1 ill II. 

great measure her ll'dding pOHition in ('UmnH,rce allil IIld lIslry. 
Time's revenge was that that very Law of Incr.;asing l:l'IlIfII 

furnished the chief motives to other countries, an,l eH[It'('lally 
America, to restrict their commerce with her by Protect i ve 
duties to home industrie«. And Time's counter·fl·venge is foulld 
in this-that England's Free Trade ha.~ prevented the Law of 
Increasing Heturn from strengthening comLinatio,u~ of wealt by 
manufacturers against tLe general weal here to the bume l'.d~!lt 
as it has in countries in which Protection ha8 prevail!.',], unci 
notably America. 

American l1lld English BusineJJ8 cfJnlm,o;led 

The problem of the relations between competitiun and com
bination is one in which diff,:rences of national character awl 
conditions show themselves strongly. The Americans arc th.! 
only great people whose industrial temper is at all like that or 
the English, and yet even theirs is not very like. Partly b"callM 
of this difference of temper, but more because of the diiTtr'"n(".·~ 
in the distribution of wealth and in the pl,y"ical charader of the 
two countries, the individual counts for much Inl)re in An,..ricall 
than in English economic movements. lI"re few of tho~1' \I 110 
are very rich take a direct part in blldineRs, tl](·y g<.·!lt·rally 8'·f."k 
safe investments for their capital; alld, n~"ill, among the,,/) 
engaged in business the middle class predoruinates, and lIlost (}f 

them are more careful to keep what they ba\ e thall eilger to 
increase it by risky courses. And, la.stly, tradition and expfc'ricllf"e 
are of more seI\'ice and authority in an old C<Jlllltry t han in one 
which, like America, has not yet even taken stock of a great Jlart 
of her natural resources, and especiaLly thl)~e mineral reS'}llrCt'l, 
the sudden development of some of which has been th .. chief 
cause of many recent di~locatinns of indu..,try. 

In England, therefore, the dominant force i'l that of the 
average opinion of bW!inf'3s men, and the dominant f.)rm of 
association is that of the jointstolk company. But in .<\·n(·ri("~ 
the dominant force is the restless energy and the versatile 
enterprise of a comparatively few very rich and able men who 
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rt'joice in that power of doing great things by great means that 
their wealth gives them, and who have but partial respect for 
those who alway. keep their violin. under glass cases. The 
methods of a joint-stock company are not always much to their 
mind; they prefer combinations that are more mobile, more 
elastic, more adventurous, and often more aggressive. For some 
purposes they have to put up with a joint-stock company; but 
then they strive to dominate it, not be dominated by it. Again, 
since distances in America are large, many local monopolies are 
po!!siLle in America which are not possible in England; in fact 
the area of a local monopoly there is often greater than that of 
the whole of England. A local coal combination, for instance, 
means quite a dillerent thing there from what it does in England, 
and is more powerful in every way. 

Again, partly, but not 801ely, because they are 80 much in 
the hands of a few wealthy and daring men, railways, both 
colltlctively and individually, are a far greater power in America 
than in England. America is the home of the popular saying 
that, if the State does not keep a tight hand on the railways, the 
railways will keep a tight hand on the State; and many individual 
railways have, in 8pite of recent legislation, a power over the 
industries within their territories 8uch as no English railway ever 
had, for the distances are great, and the all-liberating power of 
the free ocean befriends America but little. 

The pte88Ure of Combinatw~ i, becoming more Extensit'e, 
bid la, 1 ntensil>e 

It is this change of area that is characteristic of the modem 
movement. In Adam Smith's time England was full of trade 
combinations, chiefly of an informal kind, indeed, and confined 
to very narrow areas; but very powerful within those areas, 
and very cruel. Even at the present day, the cruelest of all 
combinations in England are, probably, in the trades that buy 
up small things, 8uch as fish, and dairy and garden produce in 
detail, and sell them in retail; both producers and consumers 
being, from a business point of view, weak relatively to the 
intermediate dealers. But even in these trades there is a steady 
increase in the areas over which soch combinations and partial 
monopolies extend themselves. New facilities of transport and 
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commuuication tdl so far on the ai,le of the con~umcr, that thl'y 
diminish the Ill/ensily of the pre:<~ure which a comLinatiou can 
exert; but, at the same time. they increase the e:rlt'/lsion IIf that 
pressure, partly by compdling, and partly by assist in~, tht' 
combination ttl spread it:;elf out more wiut,ly. Anu in Ellglllll.I, 
as in other Western countries, more is heard every year of Ilt'W 

and ambitious combinations; and of course TIIany of them fl'main 
alway:! secret. 

The success oj Alllerican Trusts has beell brilliallt, but lin/1111'S 
not very solid 

But it is chiefly from America that a cry has been coming with 
constantly increasing force for the laRt fifteen years or morl', that 
in manufactures free competition favours the growth of largt. 
firms with large capitals and expensive plants; that sucl. firms, 
if driven into a corner, will bid for custom at any sacrifice; that, 
rather than not sell their goods at all, they will sell them at the 
Prime Cost-that is, the actual outlay required f'Jr them, which 
is sometimes very little; that, when there is not enough work 
for all, these manufacturers will tUrn their bidding r('('kleR~ly 
against one another, and will lower prices 80 far that the weaker 
of them will be killed out, and all of them injured; flO that when 
trade revives they will be able, even without any comLinlltion 
among8t themselves, t,., put up prices to a high level; that tbelle 
intense fluctuations injure both the public and the product'rM; 
and the producers, being themselves comparatively few in 
number, are irresistibly drawn to some of those many kinds of 
combinations to which, nowadays, the name Trust is commonly, 
though not quite accurately, applied; and tbat, in short, com
pt'tition burns so furiously as to smother itst·1f in its own smoke. 
It is a Committee of the American Congress that reports that 
"combination grows out of, and is the natural development of, 
competition, and that in many cases it is the only means left 
to the competitors to escape absolute ruin." 

The subject is one on which it would be rash to speak con
fidently. We of this generation, being hurried along in a whirl 
of change, cannot measure accurately the forces at work, and 
it is probable that the best guesses we can make will move tbe 
smiles of future generations; they will wonder how we could 
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have so much over-estimated the strength of some, and unclee
estimated the strength of others. But my task is to try to explain 
what it is that economists of this generation are thinking about 
competition in relation to combination; and I must endeavour 
to reproduce their guesses, hazardous though this may be. 

To begin with, I think that it is the better opinion that popular 
rumour, going now 8S ever to extremes, has exaggerated some 
features of the movement towards combination and monopoly, 
even in America. For instance, though it is said that there are 
a hundred commodities, the sale of which in America is partly 
controlled by some sort of combination, many of these com
binations turn out to be of small proportions, and others to be 
weak and loose. Again, the typical instances which are insisted 
on by those who desire to magnify the importance of the move
ment are nearly always the same, and they have all had special 
advantages of more or less importance. 

Thit! is specially true of the only Trust which can show a long 
record of undisputed success on a large scale-the Standard Oil 
Trust. For, firstly, the petroleum in which it deals comes from 
a few of Nature's storehouses, mostly in the same neighbourhood: 
and it has long been recognized that those who can get control 
over some of the richest natural sources of a rare commodity are 
well on their way towards a partial monopoly. And, secondly, 
the ~tandard Oil Trust has many of those advantages which 
enable large railway companies to get the better of their smaller 
neighbours; for, directly or indirectly, it has in BOme measure 
controlled the pipe lines and the railways which have carried 
its oil to the large towns and to tidal water. 

The .tlength of a m.oderate poliC'!/ 
On the other hand, we must remember that the future of a 

young antI vigorous movement is to be measured, not so much 
by what it has achieved, as by what it has learnt; and that every 
unsuccessful attempt to hold together a Trust has been a le!lSon 
IL'I to what to avoid, taught to men who are wonderfully quick 
to learn. In particular, it is now recognized that a very large 
portion of the failures in the past have been due to att.empts to 
charge too high a price; that this high price has tempted those 
on the iDtlide to break faith, and haa tempted those on the outside 
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to start rival works, which may bleed the Tru~t very much 
unless it consents to buy them up on favourable terms; and, 
lastly, that this high price irritates the public: and that, t'Hp('cifilly 
in some States, public indignation on 8uch matters !f'aJs to filpi'\ 
legislation that strikes straight at the offenders, with little care 
as to whether it appears to involve principles of jurisprudence 
which could not be applied logically and consistently without 
danger. The leaders in the movement towards forming Trul<ts 
seem to be resolved to aim in the future at prices whieh will he 
not very tempting to anyone who has not the economics whicl! 
a large combination claims to derive, both in producing find in 
marketing, from its vast Bcale of business and its careful organi
zation; and to be content with putting into their own pockets 
the equivalent of these economies in addition to low profit!! on 
their capital. There are many who believe that comLinatirlOR of 
this kind, pursuing a moderat.e policy,.\';:ill ultimately obtain Sf) 

great a power as to be able to shape, in a great meaSlue. the 
conditions of trade and industry. 

Difficulty of combining central responsibility and indiridu(ll encl.']!}: 
a pooling of gains often drifts into complete consolid{llirm 

It may be so, but these eulogists of Trusts seem to claim for 
them both that individual vigour, elasticity, and originating 
force which belong to a number of separate firms, each retainin~ 
a true autonomy, and that strength and economy which b(·long 
to a unified and centralized administration. Sanguine claiml! of 
this kind are not new; they have played a great part in nearly 
all the bold schemes for industrial reorganization which have 
fascinated the world in one generation after another. But in 
this, their latest form, they have Bome special features of intere.Qt 
to the economic analyst. 

They have a certain air of plausibility. for the organizers of 
Trusts claim that they see their way to avoiding the weak points 
in ordinary forms of combination among traders, which consist 
in the fact that their agreement can generally be evaded without 
being broken. For instance, the most remarkable feature in the 
history of English railways during the present generation is, not 
their tendency to agree on the fares and freights to be charg<~d 
over parallel lines-for that has long been a foregone conclusion 
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-it is the marvellously effective competition for tra.ffic which 
such railways have maintained, both of a legitimate kind, by 
means of improved conveniences offered to the public as a whole, 
and of an illegitimate kind, by means of those spe(·ial privileges 
to particular traders which we are now, at last, seriollllly setting 
ourselves to stop by law. 

It is difficultiell of this kind which the modern movement 
towards Trusts aims specially at overcoming. Trllllts have very 
many form!! and methods, but their chief motive in pvery case is 
to take away from the several firms in the combination all 
inducements to compete by indirect means with one another l . 

The chief instrument for this purpose is generally Bome plan 
for pooling their aggregate receipts, and making the gains of 
l'Itch depend on the gains of all, rather than on the amount of 
bu>;iness it geb! for itself. But here the dilemma shows itself. 
If each establishment is left to its own devices, but has very 
littltl t.o lose by bad management, it ill not likely long to remain 
well managed, and anyhow the Trust does not gain much of the 
IIpecial economy resulting from production on a very large scale. 
For this a partial remedy can sometimes be found in throwing 
all much of its work as possible on to those establishments which 
are b(,st situated, have the best and most recent appliances and 
the aLlllst management, and, perhaps, closing entirely some of 
the others. But, when once the pooling has begun, the com
bination is on an inclined plane, and every step hurries it on 
fll.l'lt.er towards what is virtually complete amalgamation and 
~onsolitlation. The recent history of Trusts shows a constant 
tendency to give a more and more absolute power to the central 
tlxtlcutive, and to reduce the heads of the separate establishments 
more and more nearly to the position of branch managers. In 
some cast's the only substantial difference between such a Trust 
and a consolidated joint-stock company is, that it is nominally 
left open to the several parties contracting to claim their separate 
property after the lapse of a certain number of yean, while some 

I P.S.-Prof,'_r nrentano haa • ..ued my att.o>nLioo to the plan of the German Iron 
Comhinatj,JO. whkh dOl'S nut allow individual Ii""" to ""U di"",' to tbe CODll1J!JleJ', but 
ouly th,nll,l!h " ""ntraJ otlke. It lix,,,, tbe amount of each linn'. produr.e which may be 
""lJ, IIINI the ptke 01 oat,,; and ...... b lim, g.U"" \>y &very .... Iunion it CIIII mak. in ita 
OW" ... ~~"""" of workinR. This plan b .... gn.'at ekment.s 01 .trenglb, and is probably 
8pt"'lally suitable for Otonnany. But it ill IIt1IJ OD iL8 !.rial. 
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are already preparing to ditlsolve and reconstitute thmM'Iv('~ 
formally as joint-stock companif's. 

This tendency has been helped on hy the action of the I"gisln
ture and the law courts, and, since this action can be tra('ed tJlick 
in some measure to the imperfect anaIYi!i~ of competition ifl tIlt· 
older economic writings, it has a special interest for UR I:':n'. 

IV. A FALSE ANTITHESIS BETWEEN CmlPETITION AI-On 

COMBINATION 

It has led to tlte ja.vO'Itring of rigid, as aga /:I1S/' loose jlfT1l1JJ 
oj Combination 

There seems to have been set up a false antithesis hetwf'('n 
competition and combination. For instance, if 100 workllicn 
agreed to act together, as far as possible, in bargaining f·,r t.lH' 
sale of their labour, they were denou.need as comhining to limit 
freedom, even when they did not interfere in any way wit.h lhl' 

liberty of other workmen, but merely deprived the employers IJf 
the freedom of making bargains with the] on workmen, one hy 
one. But the employer himself was allowed to unite in his own 
hands the power of hiring a hundred or twenty hundred m'!n, 
and if he had not enough capital of hill own he might ta I.e otIJl)r~ 
into private, if not into public, partnership with him. Xow, no 
trades union was likely to be as compact a combination, w)vcrned 
by as single a purpose, as a publi~ or private firm, Rtill leslI a.~ 

'an individual large employer;. and, therefore, there was not only 
a class injustice, but also a logical confusion, in prohi Li t ing 
combinations among workmen, on the ground that frf'e ('('ffi

petition was a good, and that combination, being 0pp08f>fl t') 
free c.ompetition, was, for that reason, an e,il. 

It was an additional grievance to the workmen that eml'lf;yerR 
had all manner of facilities for corubination, of which they made 
full use; as is vigorously urged by Adam Smith, to whom the 
working classes owe more than they know. And it was tLis !locial 
injustic.e, rather than the logical incon8iHt~ncy of economi~ts and 
legislators, that led workmen to dam-and for th .. greater part 
successfully-that nothing should be illegal if done by workmen 
in combination which would not l)e illegal if done by anyone of 
them separately-a principle which works well practically in 
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the particular case of workmen's combinations if applied Wilh 
lIJounation; though it ha~ no betttr claim to universal validity 
than thll oppollite doctrine. 

llut at prescot it iz; with the latter that we are concern(~d-the 
oo/'trine, namely, that a use of the rights of property which 
would be" combination in restraint of competition" if the owner
ship of the property were in many hands, is only a free use of 
the forms of competition when the property is all in a sin;,;le 
hano. This doctrine has resulted in the prohibition of pooling 
hetween railways which were allowed to amalgamate, and ill the 
prohibition of combination on the part of a group of traders to 
('ollree others to act with them, or to drive others out of the trade, 
though all the while no attempt was made to hinder a !lingle very 
w{,althy firm from obtaining the dl'spotic control of a market by 
similar means. 

But to thll economists of to-day the whole question appears 
both more complex and more important than it seemed to their 
prpd,~cc:;l'ors, 80 they are inquiring in detail how far it i'J true 
that the looser forms of combination are specially dangerous in 
spite of their wl1akness, and even to some extent because of their 
weakness; how far the greater stability and publicity, and sense 
of rt'sponRibility and slowness of growth, of a single consolidated 
firm make it less likely to extend its .operations over a very wide 
&rea, and less likely to make a flagrantly bad use of its power; 
and, lalltly, how far it may be expedient to prohibit a~tions on 
the part of loose combinations, while similar actions on the part 
of iudividualll and private firms are allowed to pass ill silence, 
because no prohibition against them could be efIectual. 

It is a sign of the times that the American Senate approved, 
on 8th April last, a Bill of Senator Sherman's, of which the second 
Sed ion begins thus: "Every person who shall monopolise, or 
attempt to monopolise, or conspire with any other person or 
persons to monopofule, any part of the trade or commerce among 
the several States, or with foreign nations, tlhall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanour." This clause is interesting to the COll

stitutionallawyer on account of the skill with which it avoids 
any interference by the central authority with the internal 
aHairs of the separate States; and though, partly for this reason, 
it iz; perhaps intended to be the expression of a sentiment that 

I'll ,8 
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may help to guide public opinion, rather than an enadmt'llt. 
which will bear much direct fruit; yet it it! of gn·at inh'rl';;t tu 
the economist as showing a tendency to extend to the artilln of 
individuals a form of public criticism which has hithertu been 
almost confined to the action of combinations. 

To return, then, to the tendency of Trust.~ towards consulida
tion. It is probable that the special legi"lative influenct'~ by 
which it has been promoted may be lest!ened, but that other 
causes will remain sufficiently strong to make a combination. 
which has once got BO far as any sort of permanent pooling, tend 
almost irresistibly t.owards the more compact unity of a joint
stock company. If this be so, the new movement will go more 
nearly on old lines than at one time seemed probable; and thf' 
question will still be the old one of the struggle for victory on 
the one hand between large firms and small firms, and on the 
other between department.'! of the Governm':nt, imperial or 
local, and private firms. I will then pass on to consider tllp
modern aspects of this question, ever old and ever new, but never 
more new and never more urgent than to-day. 

V. MODERN ANALYSIS TENDS IN MANY CASES TO JUSTIFY STATE 

CONTROL, BUT NOT STATE MANAGEMENT 

To begin with, it is now universally recognized that there is 
a great increase in the number and importance of a class of 
industries which are oIten called monopolies, but which are 
perhaps better described as indil'isibie industriel!. Such are the 
industries that supply gas or water in any given area, for ouly 
one such company in any district can be given leave to pull up 
the streets. Almost on the Bame footing are railways, tramways, 
electricity supply companies, and many others. ~ow, though 
there are some little differences of opinion among the economist;! 
of to-day, as to the scale on which the owners of such under
takings when in private hands should be compensated for 
interference with what they had thought their vested right..~, all 
are agreed that such right of interference must be abHolute. 
Economists of all schools are eagerly inquiring what form it il! 
most expedient for this interference to take. And here difIerences 
of opinion show themselves. The advantages of a bureaucratic 
government appeal strongly to some classes of minds, among 
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whom are to be included many Gerlllan economists and a few 
of the }"'UII~"r Arncri('.an econolllillts who have Leen mUlh under 
Gerruan influence. But tllOl\ll in w.hom the Anglo-Saxou ;;l,irit is 
tltrongest would prefer that 8uch undertaking8, though always 
unller public control, and 80metimes eVen in public owncrsl.ip, 
Ilhould whenever pos.iible be worked and managf'd by private 
corporationd. We (for I would" here include mYllelf) bdieve that 
bureaucratic management is less suitaule for Anglo-Saxons than 
for other raCtl!! who-are more patient and more ea~ily conteuted, 
more submismve and le"s full of iuitiative, who like to take things 
easily and to spread their work out rather thinly over long hours. 
An Englishman's or an American's life would involve too much 
strain to make them happy, while the Englishman would fret 
under the constraints and the small economiell of their lives. 
Without therefore expressing any opinion as to the advantages 
of the publio management of indivisible undertakings un the 
Continent, the greater part of the younger English and American 
economi8ts are, I think, iuclined to oppose it for England and 
America. We are not SUfe that we could exchange our own 
in,lustrial virtueR for those of the Cont~nent if we wished to, and 
we are not sure that wo do wi~h it. And, though we recognize that 
the management of a vast undertaking by a public company has 
mlLny of the characteristics of bureaucratic management, yet 
we think the former is distinctly the better suited for developing 
those faculties by which the Anglo-Saxon race has won its 
position in the world. We believe that a private company which 
staudtl to gain something by vigorous and efficient management, 
by promptness in inventing, as well as in adopting and perfecti.ng 
imp'rovements in proet·sses and organization, will do much more 
for progress than a public department. 

Again, while a publio company is inlerior to a slUall private 
firm in its power and opportunities of finding out which among 
its employees 1Ia ve originating and constructi ve ability, a depart
ment of Governmout is fllr inferior in these respects to a joint
stock company, especially in England. And further, such a 
department is more.liable to have the efficiency of its manage
ment interfered with for the purpose of enabling other persons 
to gain the votes of their constituents on questions in which it 
has no direct concern; and, as a corollary from this, it tends to 

18-2 



promote the growth of politi('al imfllorality. anu it ~ufT"rs fn'HI 
that growth. 

There is ((,ftawly a growing opiuiun among Engli~ll ull<l 
American economjRts, that the St,lte must l,"I'p a very tight 
hand on aU industri .. ,; in wmch cOlll[letitioJl is nut an clT.:dive 
regulator; but this i.'l the expres.-lion of a very diJfereJlt t· .. JW IJf 
thought from that wmeh is leading so many (;erman ce\JIl<)!lji~t" 
towards wha t i.3 called ::ltate Socialism. In fJ.(·t, as tu as I call 

judge. English econolllish a t all en'nts are {'ven CUt,n"8 Yf'r~e to 
State management than they were a few ytar~ ago; the N:t of 
their minds is rather toward:! inquirutg how the li,jYantllgl;s 
claimed fur State managcID<mt, without It>! ewd evil .. , ('un L,· 
oj)tained C\'ell in what I hay!'> called indivisilole j!tJIJ.,trie~; lh,'y 
are considering Lvw a reRolute iutervelJtiou un' tIle l,,,rt d L.~ 

State may b",st check the growth of Imperil' tn. /"'/'I'flo. 1I11'! 

prevent private pec-;ons from outaiuing an inl.rJill:d'~ 1'1 " .... of 
the gains aj'i~illg fniill the denlopment, through natlmil (alL'. s, 
of what are really seIDi-puLlic CIJDCernS, and at tJle same tillle 
leave them suffiCIent freedom of initiative and ~Uffilipllt security 
of gain by using that freedom enr·rgeticaJl'y t.fJ Jevdup what i:; 
most valuable iu the energy and im'enti"">llc,,;g of the AIl)!IO

Saxon temperl. 
But, though we JiI,;lik", and fear th<! r·re,~ent t p ClJ •. "C1CY tl)"ard~ 

a widening of the ar"a of publie marlage!D<:!Jt uf iuJu,,! ri ... ~. WI' 

caunot ignore its actual strength. For UlOTt~ foret!Jvll,!llt alld 

hard work are need~d to arrange an ell'eehvf' }.IubIre cont.rul <)v"r 
an undertaking tLan to put it bodily into the hands of a I t;/)!i(' 
department; and there is alw<I)'s a danger that in a time (.f La""Y 
change the path e.f least resi"tanee will be folluwed. 

By way of illustration of th,; inquiries that have Lad th(·ir 
origin in this fear of public management. as contrastl·d ",it!, 
public control and public oWDt'n;hip. I would here mention" 
notion wmeh has been suggested partly by the relation., of I'OlIle 

1 Amung the yowil;.,af Fnglish ec.. .. onornist. ... who ba,\'e wrill,,-"o ('0 thto /II::)·j"",·t (If C(~:"I1-
binations, Trusts, and G'_"~~rrurH~flt illt.·rf~:rence, I wU~Jld speo"iaJl 'l ~ro:r La ~lr Ic~ Ii,U.J 
Profest"'JT Foxwell. ~lust of tnt" Y'Jw.tg .A.mf'ri(M f'('r)rjfJ '''Il'''1.3 Lave wfltt;n (;0 it 
instrucul'"ely from l'" . .JJi~-rus prJint.:o; d vlt"W, and in ~r 8:"1klr'8 J/f'IIA->ft(Jh"J aNd tit' P'bpl", 
to which I am mysdl IfllJ('h ind .. hl.e-:i. t.he E~I; .... h 11-"""_t'r ... 11 tind cord.'n..,-d iUI) a 
sh"rt ctjmpas.~ an ac(·JWIt. of the et'r.t!'r..J p', .. itiou ,A t.hf>,~ flw...,twn~ A~.-,pn.4., t~ti.~r 
with sonJe- bold lUld jn~~t.irlg f!UL?~":~lJ(,ru~ f(lt f't:J"nIL ~'Jrne u",dw dU'':llme-TltJl I'f!'latJL" 
t.o Trust8 have ~ent!y ~CD- puLli.-,tv...-i if I a Cun..'Iui .. u Rt'poJ't by our "'(}rv~fI ()'!i('f': 

[5&11>-32). 
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municipalities to their tramways, gaR and wat~r works. At 
pC('>lent it is in a very crude form, and not ready for immediate 
applieation; but it seems to have occurred independently to a 
good many poople, and it may have an important future, It L'l 
that a publio authority may be able to own the franchise and, 
in some ca~es, part of the fixed capital of a semi-public under
taking, and to lease them for a limited numbH of years to a 
Corporation who s}Jall be bound to perform services, or deliver 
goods, at a certain price and subject to certain other regulations, 
some of which may perhaps concern their relations to their 
l·mployees, In order that the plan may have a fair chance of 
succcss, it ilJ eSllential that the capital to be supplied by the 
private Corporation should not be so large as to prevent there 
being a real and effective competition for the franchise. But, this 
hein~ 8/1sumed, the special point of the proposal is that, where 
pOMl!ible, the competition for the franchise shall turn on the price 
or the quality, or both, of the services or the goods, rather than 
Oil the annual sum paid for the lease. Competition as to quality 
is, from the consumer's point of view, often JURt as beneficial as 
competition as to price, and someti.mes more so. And in in
dustricII which obey the Law of IncreaHing Return, as very many 
of these indiviMible industries do, a reduction of price or an 
improvement of quality will confer on the cOllswner a benefit 
out of all proportion to the extra cost involvelP. 

VI. THE GENERAL INFLUENCE 011' LARGE COMBINATIONS 

n.,y economise in bargaining: but it iii dool:tful whether they 
render I nd1/stry mort Stable 

But I have lingered too long over those industries which I have 
called indivi~ible, and I must pass to those in which competition 
exerts a pretty full sway. The fifllt point t() be observed is that 
competition in bargaining and competition in production stand 
in vt'ry ditTen'nt relations to the public interest; and that one 
of the great advances in modern analysis consists in the emphasis 
which it lays on the distinction between the two. Competition 
in bargaiuing constitutes a great part of competition in marketing, 
hut is not the whole of it. For under marketing is included the 

, This b,.I,,1lj(S to ~ c1& ... of qu .... tio'''' l\'lating '0 moo,'poIWs, ~I<'., th .. mo .... rneral 
and .bslJ'ad .,pt'Cts of whkh can be """~ sboWl' I>y tbe diagnommatic .... thod. 
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whole of the effective org.lnization of t.he trndt' side of 8 blH,inl's~; 

and most of this performs essential Rcrvices for the public, Rnd ill, 
in fact, of the same order as production commonly ~o calleo. Jlut 
a grea t part of marketing consists of bargaining, of manll'lI vriJl~ 
to get others to buy at a high price and sell at a low price, to 
obtain special concessions or to force a trade by offering them. 
This is, from the social point of view, almost pure wallte; it ill 
that part of trade a:'! to which Aristotle's dictum is m08t nearly 
true, that no one can gain except at the 10BR of another. It hall 
a great attraction for some tninds that are not m(~rely mean; 
but neverthelebs it is the only part of hone8t trade competiti(Jn 
that is entirely devoid of any ennohling or elevating feature. 
A claim is made on behalf of large firms and large combinati'm.' 
that their growth tends to diminish the waste, and on the wh"le 
perhaps it does. The one solid advantage which the public Wlin 
from a combination pow{'fful enough to possess a local monop,.ly 
is that it escapel'! much waste on advertising and petty bargaining 
and mana:·uvring. But it.s weaknps!! in this regard lies in tb~ 
fact that to keep its monopoly it must be always bargaining and 
manomvring on a large scale. And, if its monopoly is invad,~d, it 
must bargain and manmuvre widely in matters of detailli.i w ... 11 
as in larger. affairs. 

Still less can we fully concede, without. further proof, the claim 
which has been urgpd on behalf of such combinations, that they 
will render industry more stable and diminish the fluct.uations of 
commercial activity. This claim, though put forward confidently 
and by many writers, does not appear to be support ... ,] by any 
arguments that will bear examination. On the one hand some 
industries which are already aggregated into large and pov.erful 
units, such as railway companieil, give excl·ptionally steady 
employment; and others, such as the heavy iron and the chemical 
industries, exceptionally unsteady, And, when combinationq 
succeed in steadying their own trades a very little, they oft<!n 
do it by means which diminish production and disturb other 
trades a very great deal. The teaching of history seeDlJ! to throw 
but little light on the question, because the methods of regulation 
which are now suggested have not much in common with those 
of earlier times, while the causes wllich govern fluctl1ati')n~ in 
prices have changed their character completely. 
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Large Combination, can I'urn ec()fwmirolly to account auch 
.knowledge aa already exist, 

:!79 

Let us then next turn to the ·economies of production on a 
large scale. They have long been well known, and our forefathers 
certainly did not underrate their importance. For, though th~ 
absence of any proper industrial census in England prevents us 
from getting exact information on the subject, yet there seems 
no doubt that the increase in the average size of factories has 
gone on, not laster, but slower than was thought probaLle a 
generation or two ago. In many industries, of which the Textile 
may be taken as a type, it has been found that a com'paratively 
"mall capital will command all the economies that can be gained 
by production on a large scale; and it seems probable that in 
many industries in which the average size of businesses has been 
recently increasing fast, a I!imilar position of maximum economy 
will shortly be attained without any much further increase 
ID sIze. 

Those reductions in the expenses of production of commodities, 
which have been claimed by the eulogists of Trusts and other 
large combinations, as tending to show that their gains are not 
at the expense of the public, turn out generally to have been at 
least equalled by the reductions in the expenses of production 
in similar industries in which there was no combination. And 
this count in their eulogy, though it may truly stand for some
thing, seems to have been much exaggerated. But after all, 
what these very large public firms and combinations of firms 
have done has generally been only to turn to good account 
existing knowledge, and not to increase that knowledge. And 
this brings us to the main reason for regarding with some un
easiness any tendency there may be towards such consolidations 
of business. 

But in a m"llitude of independent underlakera there is more 
inventive energy 

It has always been recognized that large firms have a great 
advantage over their smaller rivals in their power of making 
expensive experiments; and in some of the modern U scientific" 
industries they use part of their resources in hiring specialists 
to make experiments for them in the technical applications of 
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fcieDer. But on the whole observation fWemg to show, what 
Dlight have b'een anticipated Ii priu,,:, that th'''e a(h'anta~"3 
count for little in the lung run in compari~on with tLe superiur 
inventi ve force of a multitude of sma.ll undertakers. There IHI' 

but few exceptions to the rule, that large private firmR, tllough 
far superior to public departments, are yet. in proportion to tlll~ir 
size., no less inferior to private bu~inesses (If a moderate t;ize in 
t.hat enerby and resource, that re!;tIessness and inventive power, 
which lead to the striking out of new paths. A ud the I,I' nerd,., 
which the world reaps from this originality are apt to he und.!r· 
rated. For they do not com(' all at once like those gains which a 
large business reaps by utilizing existing knowledge Ilnrl wi'll 
proven economies; but they are cumulative, and not easily 
reckoned up. He who strikes out a new path flY which the work 
of eight men is rendered as efficient as that of ten used to III!, 
in an industry that employs 1(10,000 men, confer~ on t!,.! wI,rld 
a benefit equal to the labour of 20,O()O mell. And this 11f~lld:t 

may in many cases be taken as running for many years. FfJr 
though his discovery might have been made Jat',r by B'JJn\·· .. nll 

else of equal inventive power, yet this someone c!,;e, 8tartil'g 
with that discovery in hand, i.~ likely to make anot.h':r iml,rove
ment on it. 

I believe that the importance of consideratioD~ of this kind is 
habitually underrated in the world at large; and that the old .. T 

economist~, though fully conscious of them, did not explain with 
sufficient clearness and iteration the important place which tlil'y 
take in the claims of industrial competition on the gratitude of 
mankind. 

The chemist in his laboratory can make experiment.~ on his 
own responsibility: if he had to ask leave from others at erich 
step he would go but ,lowly, and though the officials of 8 com
pany may have some freedom to make experiments in detail, 
yet even as regards these they seldom have 8 strong incentive to 
exertion; and in great matters the freedom of experimenting liei! 
only with those who undertake the responsibility d the busine~8. 

It may indeed be admitted that some kinds of industrial 
improvements are getting to depend on the general increa~e of 
scienti£c knowledge rather than on such experimenh as fan only 
be made by business men. This dependence, however, tells on the 
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side of flmaU firms which have a great managing ability in pro
portion to their capital, but cannot afford to make expensive 
eXI',·riments for themselves. For nearly aU such scientific know
I('.);;e, as soon as it is achieved, becomes the public property of 
the nation, or rather of the world. 

VII. MODERN ANALYSIS OF THE MOTIVES OF BUSINESS 

COMPETITION 

The lore of money is only one among many 

But the growing importance in business of that scientific 
knowledge that has its origin in academic studies, relatively to 
that technical knowledge which has its origin in business work, 
lOlly serve as a convenient introduction to the next point that 
I want to make in the analysis of competition. It is that the 
Illotives which induce business men to compete for wealth are 
not altogether as sordid as the world in general, and I am forced 
to admit, economists in particular, have been wont to assume_ 

The chemist or the physicist may happen to make money by 
his inventions, but that is seldom the chief motive of his work. 
lIe wllnts to earn somehow the means of a rultured life for 
himself and his family; but, that being once provided, he spends 
himselI in seeking knowledge partly for its own sake, partly for 
the good it may do to others, and last, and often not least, for 
the honour it may do himself. His discoveries become collective 
property as soon as they are made, and altogether he would not 
be a very bad citizen of Utopia just as he is. For it would be a 
gt't'at mistake to suppose that the constructors of Utopias from 
the time of Plato downwards have proposed to abolish com
petition. On the contrary, they have always taken for granted 
that a desire to do good for its own sake will need to be supple
menu'd by emulation or competition for the approbation of 
othel'!\. 

But business men are very much of the same nature as 
seil'utifio men; they have the same "instincts of the chase," and 
many of them have the same power of being stimulated to great 
and even feverish exertions by emulations that are not sordid or 
ignoble. This part of their nature has however been confused 
with and t.hrown into the shade by their desire to make money. 
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The chief reason why the scientific lllan does not. care llluch for 
money is that in scientific work the earning of much moo"), is 
no proof of excellence, but sometimes rather the reverlle. On the 
other hand., in business a man's money-earning power, though 
not an accurate test of the real value to the world of what he 
has clone, is yet often the best available. It is that. test" !tieh 
most of th')se, for whose opinion he careH, believe to be mOrtl 

trustworthy than the highly-coloured reports thl) world hear~ 
from time to time of the benefit_'! which it is just going to derive 
from a new invention or plan of organizing that is just going to 
revolutionize a branch of indu:>try. And so all the best bu.~ille8R 
men want to get money, but many of them do not care about 
it, much for its own sake; they want it chiefly as the ml)~t con
vincing proof to themselves and others that they have 8uc:('(·,~d.·d. 

Economic proqress requires as a conddionJree imit:I'iduul TCS})()TUli

bility, but not the wJintenanC-e oj those rights oj property u11l:cJ. 
lead tf) extreme ineqltalitie.~ oj wealth 

These are the very men for whom the older economisU\ werf' 
most eager to claim freedom of competition as needful to induce 
them to do fully their high work for the world. But this seems 
'(;0 involve the error of running together, and treating a.~ though 
they were one, two different positions--an error which 8eerns to 
resemble in character the failure to ditltinguisb adequately 
between the results of Protection in an old and a new country. 

The first of these positions is that indu.strial progress depends 
on our get~g the right men into the right plac:es, an<l giving 
them a. free hand and sufficient incit~ment to exert themselves 
to the utmost; and the second is that nothing leI'S than the 
enormous fortunes which successful men now make and retain 
would suffice for that purpose. This last position seems to .be 
untenable. 

The present extreme inequalities of wealth tend in many ways 
to prevent human faculties from being turned to their best 
account. A good and varied education, freely prolonged to those 
children of the working classes who show the power and the WlU 

to use it well, an abundance of open-air recreati(JQ even in large 
towns, a.nd otLer requisite~ of a wholesome life-such things a~ 
these might, most of us are inclined to think. be supplied by 
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taxes levied on the rich, without seriously checking the accumu
lation of material capital, and with the effect of increasing rather 
than dimini"hing the services which competition renders to 
society by tending to put the ablest men into the most important 
1'0StS, the n~xt ablest into the next most important, and 80 on, 
and by gi ving to those in each grade freedom sufficient for the 
full exercise of their faculties. 

It is quite true that, where any class of workers have less than 
the necessaries for efficiency, an increase of income acts directly 
on their power of work. But when thoy already have those 
nec('~sarie!l the gain to production from a further increase of 
their income depends chiefly on the addition that it makes, not 
to their power of wor).ing, but to their will to exert themselves. 
And all hiRtory shows that a man will exert himself nearly as 
much to SMure a small rise in income as a large one, provided 
he knows beforehand what he stands to gain, and is in no fear 
of having the expected fruits of his exertions taken away from 
him by arbitrary spoliation. If there were any fear of that he 
would not do his best, but if the conditions of the country were 
!Iuch that a moderate income gave as good a social position as a 
largll one does now; if to have earned a moderate income were 
8 !ltrong presumptive proof that a man had surpassed able rivals 
in the attempt to do a difficult thing well, then the hope of 
earning such an income would offer to all but the most sordid 
natures inducements almost as strong as they are now when 
there is an equal hope of earning a large one. 

T"~ socialist, hat't underrated the dijJiculty of lnm'Tte,s8 work 
On all this class of questions modern economists are inclined 

to go a little way with the socialists. But all socialist schemes, 
and e~pecia.lly those which are directly or indirectly of GeIman 
origin, seem to be vitiated by want 0·£ attention to the analysis 
which the economists of the modern age have made of the 
functions of the undertaker of business enterprises. They seem 
to think too much of competition as the exploiting of labour by 
capital, of the poor by the wealthy, and too little of it as the 
constant experiment by the ablest men for their several tasks, 
{'aeh trying to discover a new way in which to attain some 
important end. They !ltill retain the language of the older 
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economists, in which the employer, or undertaker, an(1 tlaP 
capitalist are spoken of as though they were, for all {'rac-til'al 
purposes, the same people. The organ of the German 1;1('11",,1 of 
English socialists prints frequently in thick type the question, 
"Is there one single useful or nece8sary duty performed hy the 
capitalist to-day which the people organized could not perf',rm 
for themselves?" It wOllld be just as reasonable to ask if there 
is a single victory to which Julius Cresar or Napoleon concluch,J 
their troops which the troops, properly organized, could not hll v,'. 
equally well won for themselves; or whether there is a !!in~I.~ 

thing written by Shakespeare which could not have been equally 
well written by anyone else if, as Charles Lamb said, he hal'pene. I 
to "have the mind to do it." It is quite true that many hu,'i[1f"~i! 
men earn large incomes by routine work, It is jURt in the~1' c!l-e'l 
that co-operation can dispense with middlemen and \'V,~n em
ployers. But the German socialists 4ave been l.itter f(JeH of 
co-operation, though this antagonism is lesR than it WaR. 

The world owes much to the socialists, as it does to every 8et 
of enthusiasts among whom there are noble men, and many n 
generous heart has been made more generous by readin~ tll"ir 
poetic aspirations; but, before their writingf! can be r{Jgarderl a~ 
serious contributions to economic science, they mU9t make ml)r~ 
careful and exact analysis of the good and the evil of c(,m petili(,n. 
They must suggest Borne reasonably efficient suhstitutf.l for that 
freedom which our present system offers to constructive genills 
to work its way to the light, and to prove its exist('nce 1,y 

attempting difficult tasks on its own re~ponsibility, and HIC

ceeding in them; for those who have done roost for the \\'(,rl'] 
have seldom been those whom their Df'ighbours wl}ul,l have 
picked out as likely for the work. They must not, 8il even ~Jr 
Bellamy and other American socialists do, in spite of their Htrong 
protestations to the contrary, assume implicitly a cODJplete 
change of human nature, and propound schemes which would 
much diminish the aggregate production, but which th .. y re
present as enabling every family to attain an amount of material 
well-being which would be out of reach if tLe aggregaw income 
of England or America were divided ont {'(iually among the 
population. 
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VIII. THE OROWllW IMPORTANCE OF PUBLIC Ol'INIO!'l AS AN 

ECONOlllC'FORCE 

But though the socialists have allcribed to the virtues inherent 
in the huma.n breast, and to the regulating force of public 
opinion, a much greater capacity for doing the energizing work 
of competition than they seem really to have, yet, unquestion
aLly, the economists of to-day do go beyond those of earlier 
g,'ncrations in believing that the de~ire of men for the approval 
of their own conscience and fur the esteem of others is an 
economic furce of the first order of" importance, and that the 
strength of public opinion is steadily increasing with the increaAe 
an'] t he diffusion of knowledge, and with the constant tendency 
01 whu.t had been regarded as private and personal issues to 
llCcome public and national, 

Public opinion acts partly through the Government. But, 
tllough tLe eniorcclUent of the law in economic matters occupies 
the time of a rapidly increasing number of people, and its 
administration is improvi.ng in every way, it fails to keep pace 
with the demands resulting from the growing complexity of 
economic organization and the growing sense of responsibility of 
public opinion. A part of this failure is due to a cause which 
Illig h t easily be remedied; it is that the adjustment of punishment 
to oflences is governed by traditions descentling from a time 
when the economic structure of England was entirely different. 
This is most conspicuous with regard to the subtler, or, as they 
II.ro somotimes called with unconscious irony, the more gentle
lilanly forms of commercial fraud on a large scale, for which the 
I,unishmcnt awarded by the law courts is often trivial in com
parison with the aggregate gains which the breakers of the law, 
..... Lol<e offences can seldum be proved, make by their wrongdoing; 
and it iSl:ltillmore trivial in comparison with the aggregate injury 
which such wrongdoing inflicts on the public. Many of the worst 
evils ill modern forms of competition could be diminished by 
ml'rely bringing that part of the law which relates to economic 
prublems of modern growth into harmony with that which 
relates to the old-fashioned and well-matured economic questions 
rl'!uting to common picking and stealing. 
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But at best the action of the law must be slow, cillulm,u8, all.1 
inelastic, and therefore ineffective. And therl' arc many lIlal :.'r, 
in which public opinion (,3n cxerci~e ita intllll!lH'C morc qllJckly 
and effectively by a direct ruute than by the indin'ct rvu!" ,,( 
first altering the law. l~or uf all the great chungt's which onr 
own age has seen in the relative proportions of different eCOllflIlJi,' 

forces, there is none riO important as the increa.~e in the an'a 
from which public opinion collects itself, ami in the force with 
which it bears directly upon economic iBsues. 

And in this connection I may perhaps tranHgrells a littl" 
beyond the bounds I have set myself in this papcr, allli way 
glance rapidly at combinations of labour on the one !lid.) and 0 

employers on the othet. They are now able to arrange I,hlll! of 
campaign for whole trades, for whole countiell, (I)r thl' 1'1101.· 
country, and sometimes even beyond; and partly 011 accoHnt of 
the magnitude of the interests conf'erned, partly because tl ado 
disputes are being reduced to system, affairs whil'h would be 'Jllly 

of local interest are discussed over the whole kingdom. 
Many turbulent little quarrels which centered mOTe oft"/I 

about questions of individual temper, than of broad policy, an. 
now displact'd by a few great strikes; as to which pul)lic opilliull 
is on the alert; so that a display of temper is a tacticallAllndl!r. 
Each side strives to put itself right with the public; awl rt"luiTe~ 
of its leaders above all things that tl1('Y should persuade the 
average man that their demands are reasonable, and th3t the 
quarrel is caused by the rehsal of the other side to accept a 

'reasonable compromise. 
This change is increasing the wisdom and the strength of eaeh 

side; but the employers have always had fairly good meaus of 
communication with one another; it is the empluyed that hlive 
gained most from cheap means of communication by press, by 
railway, and by telegraph, and from improvements in their 
education and in their incomes, which enable thcm to make morfJ 
use of these new and cheaper facilities. And wLile the employers 
have always known how to present their case to the public well, 
and haye always had a sympathetic public, the working cla"~f~s 
are only now beginning to read newspapers enough to supply 
an effective national working class opinion; and they are only 
now learning how to prest'nt tht'ir case well, and to hope lOueh 
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from, or care milch for, the opinion of those who are neither 
employers nor of the working classes, 

I myself believe that in all trus the good largely preuominatell 
over the evil. But that is not the question with wruch I am 
specially concerned at present. My point is that, in the scientific 
problem of estimating the forces by which wages are adjusted, 
a larger place has to be allowed now than formerly to the power 
of combination, and to the power of publio opinion in judging, 
and criticizing, and aiding that combination; and that all the,*, 
changes tend to strengthen the side of the employees, and to help 
them to get a substantial, though not a great, increase of real 
wages; wruch they may, if they will, so use as to increase their 
efficiency, and therefore to incr~ase still further the wages wruch 
they are capable of earning, whether acting in combination 
or not. 

Public Opinion needs to be Educated for its new Res pollsibilities 

And thus public opinion has a very responsible task. I have 
spoken of it 88 the opinion of the average man; that is, of an 
average member of one of those classes of society that is not 
directly and immediately concerned in the question at issue. But 
he is very bwiy, and h88 many things to trunk about. He makes 
great mistakes; but he learns by all of them. He has often 
astonished the learned by the amount of ignorance and false 
reasoning which he can crowd into the discussion of a difficult 
question; and still more by the way in which he is found at last 
to have been very much in the right on the main issue. He is 
getting increased power of forming a good and helpful opinion, 
and he is being educated in mind and in spirit by forming it, and 
by giving it effect. But in the task which he is undertaking there 
are great difficulties ahead. 

In an industrial conflict each side cares for the opinion of the 
public at large, or 88 we have said of the average man. But they 
often care especially for the good opinion of those whose sym
pathy they are most likely to get: in the late South Wales strike, 
for instance, the railway companies were specially anxious about 
the good opinion of the shippers, and the engine drivers about 
that of the colliers. And there is some fear that, when party 
discipline becomes better organized, those on either side will 
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again get to care less for any public opinion save tLat III t1to,ir 
own Ilide. And, if so, there may be no grl'at tl'llJcllCY toward~ 
agreement between the two sides as to what are rea~ona]'le 

demands. 
It is true that there is always the action of outside comp\,titi'Jll 

tending to visit with penalties either side which makes exc.:s,i VI' 

use of any tactical advantage it may have obtained. As we ha ve 
just noticed, the shrewdest organisers of a Trust aro avers\" to 
raising the price of its wares much above the normal or tltl·ady 
competition price. And the fir~t point which court!! of Coneil:..1-
tion and Arbitration have to consider is, what are the ratei'! (Jf 
wages on the one hand and of profits on Hill oth!'r, which are 
required to call forth normal supplies of labour alld eLli,ital 
respectively; and, only when that has been done, can an inrl'ury 
be properly made as to the shares in which the tWI) ~IJ'Julcl 

divide between them the piece of good or ill fortune whi .. ,h has 
come to the trade. Thus the growth of combinationll and I,arl i.il 
monopolies has in many ways increased, and in no way di· 
minished, the practical importance of the careful I;tucly vf tlte 
influences which the normal forces 01 compdition I'xcrt 1./1 

normal value. 
But it must be admitted that the direct force of outside Cf)llJo 

petition in Bome classes of wages di~l'l1tes is iliminishing; awl, 
, though its indirect force is being increa;;;ed by the i/lcrea~.~,l 

power which modern knowledge gives us of substitutillg (Jnl) 

means of attaining our ends for another, yet on the whole tLe 
difficulty of deciding what ill a reasonable demand is IJecomill~ 
greater. The principles on which not only the average man but 
also an expert court of Conciliation or Arbitration shoul,} procel:d 
in forming their judgments, are becoming, in spite of the great 
increase of knowledge, more and more vague and uncertain in 
several respects. 

And there are signs of a new difficulty. IIitherto the general 
public has been enlightened and its interests protected by the 
fact that the employers and employed when in conflict have each 
desired to enlighten the public as to the real questions at i~sue; 
and the information given on one side has supplemented an,l 
corrected that on the other; they have 8eldom worked together 
systematically to sacrifice the intere!>ts of the public to their 
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own, by lessening the 8upply of their services or goods, and thus 
railling their price artificially. But there are signs of a desire to 
arrange tirm compacts between combinations of employers on 
the one side and of employees on the other to restrict production. 
Ruch compacts may become a grievous danger to the public in 
those trades in which there is little effective competitif)n from 
foreign producers: a danger 80 great that if theBe compacts 
cannot be bent by public opinion they may have to be broken 
up bt public force. 

It is, therefore, a matter of pressing urgency that public 
opinion should accustom itself to deal with such question.'!, and 
be prepared to throw its weight against such compacts as are 
injurious to the public weal, that is, against such compacts ail 
are likely to inflict on the public a real loss much greater than 
the gain to that trade; or in other words, are of such a natur(' 
that if their principle were generally adopted in all trades and 
professions, then all t;ades and professions would lose as buyers 
more than they would gain as sellers. 

IX. CO~CLUSION 
To sum up. It seems that one cause of the present strength of 

Protection in other countries is that the earlier English ccono
mi:'\ts lessened the force of the valid arguments against it, by 
mixing them up with others, which, though valid as regards 
England, did not apply without great modifications to new 
countries; but economists of the younger generation, however 
fervent their devotion to free trade, seldom speak of Protection 
in new countries with the old unmeasured bitterness. The change 
of mental attitude towards competition in this aspect is in a 
great measure accomplished; and similar changes in the attitude 
of economists to monopolies and combinations are now in pro
gress. It is clear that combinations and partial monopolies will 
playa great part in future economic history; that their effects 
contain much good as well as much evil, and that to denounce 
them without discrimination would be to repeat the error which 
our forefathers made with If'gard to Protection. If we do not 
take time by the foreloc.k, and begin early to consider how their 
evil effects may be minimized and their possible good developed, 
we shall ~s an opportunity that will never recur. For a later 

Pil 19 
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generation will find it more difficult to extricate tue good [rom 
the evil than those who are contemporary with that ~T('at gwwth 
of the hcilities of communication wLich are giving to thp forc~'8 
of combination and monopoly a new ch~racter, and in some 
directions a new strength. 

So far nearly all the younger el'onomil>ts appear (.0 he 'lg"Tf~('d; 
but, while some would not be sorry to see small firms di .• pla.:r.J 
by large, large firms by Trust.s, and Trll.8ts by Uovernment 
departments, other~, in whon, the Anglo-Saxon ~pirit jg stIOltgpr, 
regard these tendencies with very mixed f •. ,elin~8, and IITfl 
prcpared to exert themselves to the utmoHt to k('ep Gowrnment 
management within narrow linlits. They are TllOiit anxious to 
preserve the freedom of the individual to try new paths on hi~ 
o,,-n responsibility. They regard this as the vital service which 
free competition renders to progress, and dp.~ire ()u scientilic 
grounds to disentangle t.hp case for it from the case for H\I(h 

institutions as t~nd to maintain extrt:me ineq\lalitie~ of \\'t·"ltlJ, 
to which 80mI.' of them are strongly opposed, In order to pro·"crve 
what is essential in the oenefits of free competition, they are 
willing to have a great extension of puolic ('ontrol over jJnn,te 
and semi-public undertakings; but, above all. they look tl) til .. 
exten8ion of the new force of public opinion as a mealls 'Jf 
eliminating much of the evil effects of competiti(Jn, wwlt~ re
taining its good effects. 

I have spoken of some aspects of competition, but tho~e (,f 
which I have said nothing are more numerous and certainly n(,t 
less important, I have put aside, as belonging to a different 
order of inquiry, t.he moral aspects of competition, and aUl'tudy 
of its bearing on those who are least able to help themselveg, 
But I should have liked, if time had sufficed, tl'J compare the 
tendency towards the formation of "ast Trusts with that towanh 
national or even international federation of Trade L'nion,"; and 
again with the growth of the centralized force of the Co-operative 
Wholesale Society. I should bave liked tf) examine the new 
forms of indirect competition behH:en indllBtrial groups, each of 
which ig in direct competition with a third one, and so on. 

I have however taxed your patience too long already, and must 
ask you to be lenient in your judgment of tw.'! imperfect and 
fragmentary study. I have endeavoured to give some illustra-
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tions of the changes which are coming over economic studies, 
I believe that the great body of modern economists think that 
the llced of analysis and general rea~oning in economics i>i not 
less than our predecessors supposed, but more. And thi~ is 
because we think economic problems more difficult than they 
did. We are recognizing more clearly than they did that all 
economic studics must have rf'fer.'nce to the condition>i of a 
particular country and time. Economic movements tend to go 
fl1!!ter than ever before, but, as Knies pointed out, they tend 
also to synchronize; and the economists of our own country have 
much more to learn now than fifty years ago from the conkUl
porary hilltory of other countries; but, in Bpite of the many great 
bellefit~ which we are deriving from the increase of our hiiltorical 
knowledge, the present age can rely less than any other on the 
experience of its predecessors for aid in solving its own problems. 

Every year economic problems become more complex; every 
year the necessity of studying them from many different poin ttl of 
yil"W and in many ditIerent connections becomeg more urgent, 
Every year it is more manifest that we need to have more know
ledge and to get it soon in order to escape, on the one hand, 
from the cruelty and waste of irresponsible competition and the 
liccntious use of wealth, and on the other from the tyranny and 
the spiritual death of an ironbound socialism. 



XII 

BENJAl\n~ JOWETT (1893)1 

THE late Master of Balliol made no claim to be an economist in 
any special sense of the word. But he took great interest in 
political economy, especially on its social side; and through the 
younger men who came in contact with him was not without 
influence over the economic thought of the present generation. 
Bagehot, as he used to say himself, was the last English writer 
on economics who had learnt it from Ricardo direct, before the 
days of l\'lill's Political peanony. The Master was probably the 
last teacher of economics who had done so. Profe~sor Henry 
Smith, who took his degree in 1848, and in after years WHS one 
of his closest friends, used often to speak of the days wL{'n 
Jowett had taught him political economy; and it would be 
interesting to know if the record can be carried back still earlier. 
He had various ways of teaching. Sometimes coming upon some 
young man of force and promise who had not quite the right 
training for his mind, or had not found in his other studies the 
right incentive to hard work, the Master would give him a book 
on political economy to read, and get him to come in from time 
to time to talk over his reading. Sometimes he would take one 
student alone, sometimes two or three together; and he did thill 
up to the end, even in the last year of his life. While Tutor of 
Balliol he used to give short courses of set lectures on political 
economy, though he did not continue these after he became 
Master: and he more than once preached on the right use of 
wealth. His teaching on the subject was admirably adapted to 
guide and stimulate: it was full of shrewd common-seme, and 
pithy hints as to details; and, at the same time, brought home 
to his hearers the responsibility under which money is spent, 
and led them towards high idea13 in itR use. 

He took part in most of the questions which agitate modern 
economists: but his own masters were Plato and Ricardo. 
Everything that they said, and all that rose directly out of 
what they said, had a special interest for him. Like them he 

I From u'e E_i<: JourR<Jl, December, 1893. 
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sought the La.~is of reality ill id",H: like them he was wise and 
farHeeing, but fearle!!s of paradox. 

In pure economics his favo~te subject was the currency, and 
he took a keen interest in the recent contr()ver~y on it. Hi.~ 

views were generally conservative; and he was ne\'er converte,j 
to bimetallillm. But he W8!i ready to follow WLert:nr Ricardo 
had pointed the way; and in a I"tter written not long ago he 
raiMed the que!!tion whether the world would not outi:,'TOW the 
use of gold as its standard of value, and a,]opt one of those 
artificial standards which vex the soul of ~Ir Giffen, And 
similarly in social matters he was conscn'ative. He (li.} not 
believe that the face of the world could be changed in a day; 
and he was not very patient of implltiencfl. But to be earnest in 
anything, and especially in social rdorm, was a sure way to his 
heart. lIe was deeply int"re!!ted in working men who were 
gentlemen in thought and feeling; and he wed to say that only 
thus could they attain their full strength. The economic 
difficulties in the way of getting a fir~t-rate education prf'ssed 
heavily on hi~ mind: his public efIort.'1, Loth at Oxford and in 
connection with Bristol University CoUt'ge, to dimini~h them are 
well known; and a great part of his own income flowed by secret 
channels towards the Bame end. But he looked lails to academic 
tt·aching than to the introduction of a noble spirit in business, 
as a means of bringing out the best faculties of those whose 
stlU't in life ha,1 not bl'en favoured by fortune. Plato's socialistic 
ideas possessed his mind; he made a careful study of contem
porll.ry socialitltic thought when preparing to write the last 
edition of his intruduction to Plato's RCp1wlic; and there is much 
that is instructivo to the ecOIlOmitlt in his introductions to others 
of the [N.Z"!luu. 

But afh'r all, hill influence on the economic life of England 
was quite as much through his faculty of making people want 
to know the right thing. and t~ do it, as by his own direct work. 
Ilis Sincerity was infectious. He knew how to get hold of what 
was best in men, and t~ make them good cituens. He cared not 
whether they were of high birth or of low estate, pro,;ded only 
he could see in them a po&!.ible power of good in the world after 
he should have left it. A very great number of those who are 
forming public opinion to-day, or discharging high duties for 
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t.he Stat~, have learnt from perf<onal contact \\ltl. him, that 
money, though a good servant, is a bad master; and that private 
advantage is but poor exchange for the sense of having worked 
faithfully for one's country. IIi.i own rollege r"~jlonded bravely 
to the calls he ma,le on it. There are few Foundution,~. either 
at Oxford or Cam bridge, which have less matuial reRource~ thun 
Balliol: but he, continuing the good work of otherM, endowed it 
with that wealth of unselfish devotion and energy by wh.ich it 
has attained its unique po: ition. 



XIII 

THE OLD GEXERATIO~ OF ECOXOMI-.;TS 
AXD THE NEW (1897)1 

ON accepting the invitation with which the new Cambridge 
£r.onomic Club has honoured me to addre!;8 its first mel:ting, it 
seemed that, perhaps, my most appropriate subject would Le 
the relation in which the work of the older generation of ecolJo
mistR, which is drawing near the close of its activity, stands to 
the work which appears to lie before that coming generation, to 
which most of the member:i of the club belong. I proI,use 
therefore to lay Lefore you some estimate of the preparation 
whit:h has been made by the nineteenth century and the 01.1 
generation of economists for the new generation of economists 
and the twentiet~ century. The estimate must be fragmentary 
and incomplete. The subject is large, and its treatment to-night 
must sufier from the shortnes/l of the time at our disposal; but 
it willsufier yet more sorely from the limitations imposed by my 
own subjectivity. For it is never more diilicult to free one's self 
from the shackles imposed by one's own bias than when en
deavouring to take a survey of the present and to forecast the 
future. 

Economic science as I first knew it, just thirty years ago, was 
more confident than now: partly because it was les8 active. Its 
general propositions and general principles were bold and 
peremptory: at all events so long as they kept on this side of 
the water. Some of them flourished el3ewhere, el'pecially in 
France. But roost of them were bad sailors; and, if they were 
met with in other lands, they generally had a languishing air 
as though they had not recovered from sea-sickness. And even 
in England they were becoming less robust. Their decadence was 
no doubt hastened by academic criticisms, the ultimate source 
of which was to be sought in the new German school of history. 
But, probably, these criticisms had less influence than the rapid 
changes whil'h " .. ere taldng place throughout the whole Western 
World in the economic structure of society, and in the tone and 

1 An Add ...... dt'li...,lW in Call1torid~ Engl.wd, October 29, 1~ R~print.ld from t.be 
Q..-erllI JQ"maJ 0/ E~., January, 1891. 
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temper of political thought: while, ~u far as En);land h"r",l( 
wa.s cOllc('rned, the experiences of admini"trators auu bu~iue~s 
men in Asia and Africa as w,·1\ 39 in America hl\d lung b"cn 
Bu~!.;estiJlg broader ,,-jews of the udion of economic and othel 
80cial fO[l:es. It it< con~istellt "ith the gell,~ral history of E()gli~h 
thought awl action to believe that Ellglil>hrnell were wur,· 
influenceu by their own eXl'eriencell than by the 8cientitlc 
studies of foreigners. 

The~1\ experiences bore fruit early iu t I,e writing~ (If Richard 
JoneB. It. is noticeable that he was auuresfling Indian cadets 
when he said in U,33, 

We must get comprehensive ,~it·ws of f<M,tll, that we m.IY arrive at prin. 
ciples tha.( are truly ('oruprehl'n8i\~e. If we take a diff'·r<.'nt method. if W" 

snatch at general principled. and cuntent oursclvc. wit.h cOllnm·d ob ... ·n· ... 
tions, two things will happen tu us. Fi,,,,t., wh"t w(· MI".II call I!"rwral 
principll's, will be found to have no genorality; we "hall 8d ont Wilh 
declaring propositions to be univer~aIJy true' whkh, at e,,-ry st<·p of (l1.r 
further progress, we shull be obligl·d to cordt'l!8 am fn:"{UN,lIV f,,]oo; .. n,l 
secondly we sh,,~ miss a nU\8d of useful knowlt'flgo, whic(. tlJf,.;(, who 
advance to principles by a comprehensive observation of f,L('UI ne<>('&<urily 
mee,,'it.h on their road. 

Richard Jones had not fully grasped the modern distinctil)n 
between generality ·of doctrines or dogmas, and gf~Deratity of 
analytical conceptions and ideas; anu hi!'! own position haK its 
defects. But he said just what was wanted at the time: and hj~ 
influence, though little heard of in the outer world, l.;rg('ly 
dominated the minds of those Englishmen who came to the 
serious study of economics ait(,r his works had been publi~Led 
by Dr '\Vhewell in 1859. 

Thus general economic principles had to justify their e.x:i~tenc~ 
before a court which no longer had any bias in their bvour, Rnd 
perhaps had some little bias agairu<t them. Cons"quently they 
became less dictatorial, and more willing to admit their own 
limitations. Never again will a ~lrs Trimmer, a Mrs .\Iarcet, or 
a Miss Martineau earn a goodly reputation by throw-ing them 
into the form of a catechism or of 8imple tales, by aid of whirh 
any intelligent governess might make clear to the children 
nestling around her where lies economic truth, and might send 
them forth ready to instruct statesmen and merchants huw to 
choose the right path in economic policy, aud to avoid the wrong. 
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It i8 now patent, even to those who are in a hurry, that no 
IJractical prublems can be settled offhand by appeal to general 
doctrine8; for the things of which account must be taken are 80 

diverse, and our knowledge of many of them is so 8light, that 
they yield no firm hold for formal proof. lIuch must be taken 
on CfJuj('cture; much must be decided by cummon sense rather 
than by reasoning on strictly logical lines. 

~rhus the growing perfection of scientific machinery in econo
nucs. so far from le:isening the responsiLilities of common sense, 
increases those rfJspUIl8ibilities: for it widens and deepens the 
iSllues with which the economist has to deal. and for the ultimate 
decision of which he must, aft~r all, rely mainly on hill practical 
"."Itincts. And on the other hand the retiring disposition of 
general principles and general propositions has been accumpanied 
not by a diminution but by an increase of their real authority. 
They no longer wield the big battle-axe and sound the loud war 
cry like a ernUl de Lion; they keep in the backgTound like a 
modern general: but they control larger forces than before. They 
exert a more far-reaching and more powerful influence on ideas: 
and idellll fa8hion the course of the world ever more and more. 

For. indeed, the progress of knowledge in economics as else
where has shown that nature's facts are more diverse and more 
complex than used to be thought; and hence some have inferred 
that the more we know of the fundamental forces of economic 
and social life the more diverse will they appear. But to reason 
thus is to ignore the experiences of physical science, which has 
gone over the same ground a little ahead of social science. 
Phyt;ical science has learnt that an increasing knowledge of the 
variety anu complexity of the phenomena of nature has often 
been accompanied bya diminution in the number of principles 
required to explain them. It has learnt that a few simple causes 
can produce an endless yariety of results; and that a small 
change in the strength of anyone of the forces, or in its method 
of combination with others, may alter the result beyond re
cognition. The dillcovery of intimate true affinities between 
things which appear wholly ditIerent to the hasty observer has 
long been recognized as one of the chief tasks of physical science. 

Thus we cannot predict results from a mere knowledge of 
fundamental forces, without making a full investigation of the 
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particular circumstances under whieh the furc.'g act: a slllall 
change in those circumstances may alter the 8ctilln of the hUlda
mental forces almost beyond recognition, Hence it Iollowfl UiHO 

that increased knowledge of these forces is more likely to stimulate 
than to check the study of particular facb. Aud this if! what 
has actually occurred. Newton's law of gravitation stimulate,] 
the work of astronomical observatories. Darwin's development 
of the laws of struggle and survival gave perhaps a greater 
impetus to the careful and exact study of particular fact~ than 
any other event that has ever occurred. Nor is this all. Fur, 
when simple and elementary principles have already a fairly 
strong hold in any body of knowledge, every new fact has a 
greater opportunity of suggestivenelis than before the kn(lwledge 
was organized. Rontgen's.rays are all the more stimubting to 
thought and to further observation, becauRe of their tendency 
to modify general principles that have. already won tlwir ~pu.rs. 

As the nineteenth century has worn on, there hal; been a 
growing readiness among economists, as among student!{ of 
physical science, to recognize that the infinite variety and ('om
plexityof nature's forms is compatible with a' marvellous latellt 
simplicity of her governing principles. The pursuit of particulars 
has become ever more eager; but what little tendency there once 
was to dissociate it from the study of general principles haR now 
almost died away. It is now recogniz~d by everyone that an 
inference from one set of facts to another, whether it be per
formed by instinctive or by formal reasoning, involves D')t one 
process but two. It involves a passage upwar,ls from particulars 
to general propositions and ideas; and a pa.osage downwan]H 
from them to other particulars. We can seldom infer particulars 
from other particulars without passing in effect through g~D'Jralil, 
however simple be the subject-matter of our study; and we can 
never do so in the complex problems of social life. 

Parallel with this advance is an increase in the skill with 
which the partial thoughts of economists of earlier times are 
interpreted. We have learnt that mOllt of them were true seers, 
with careful habits of observation; and that what they meant ~ 
say was for the greater part true within its limits; though what 
they said does not always fully suggest to us what was in their 
own minds until we have supplied the latent p~emises which 
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they instinctively tuok for granted. We no longer look to them 
fur quite the lIame sort of instruction as before; but that whil:h 
we now seek, we are getting from ,them. 

A further ad vance is the recognition that in econorllics we deal 
with the whole of man's nature, though we lay chief stress on 
certain special aspects of it. From this it follows that, in so far 
&!\ we base ourselves upon the hi!!tory of past times at all, it 
must be hititory all a whole. We need more than economic 
history, more than a history of economic institutions and 
custoUlS, wages and prices, of trade and finance: we want a 
history of man himself, and economic history as contributing to 
that. To take one instance: the history of Socialism has great 
value, but not of the kind which is commonly ascribed to it. 
It is of little service as a record of particular events from which 
specific inferences can be drawn to modern problems. For the 
socialistic problems of to-day are very different from those of 
earlier times. The forces of reform and of resilltance to change, 
the relations between different ,trades and classes in the same 
nation and the economic relations between nations are all 
different: the substance of the problem of social reform has 
changed, the machinery with which it has to be handled has 
wholly changed; and the success or failure of one particular 
80eial experiment long ago is not likely to throw a very strong 
spl>cial light on any experiment that may be tried now. But 
every such experiment in the past throws light upon human 
nature. And the history of such experiments throws light on 
the dynamics as well as on the statics of human nature: it tends 
to show not, only what human nature was at any time, but also 
how it has developed. It offers us therefore grel~t aid towards 
efltimating the direction and the rate of growth of human 
nature in the future, and specially of that side of human nature 
whi\~h it' is most important for us to understand, when con
sidering daring modern schemes for social reform. 

Social science or the reasoned history of man, for the two 
things are the same, is working its way towards a fundamental 
unity; just 8S is being done py physicsl science, or, which is the 
same thing, by the reasoned history of natural phenomena. 
Physical science is seeking her hidden unity in the forces that 
govern molecular movement: social science is seeking her unity 
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in the forces of hwnan character. To that all hiMtory tend,,; frolU 

that proceeds all predictioll, all guidance for t.he future. 
It is not for us to complain that the name of history hag bl'ell 

sometimes usurped by what is but a fragment of history. Out 
of that tangled complex which constitutes the hi~tory (){ 1IJ1I1l, 

a few prominent threads have been selected and traced out: Ilud 
mnch progress has been made towards the correlation of political 
institutions, and political events. TIle political branch (,f hi"tory 
has advanced far ahead of all other branches, becau~\l it i~ 

important on its own account; because it is definite, piC'tureMjuf', 
of general interest, and richly supplied with records ~p('cial1y 
belonging to it. It throws also incidentally 8 bright lii(ht on 
the development of human nature; and in this way, as well as 
through the particular events which it records, it affordi! grl'at 
help in tracing the thread of economic history. So great l,ro;:r",~8 
has political history already made that for this ('ause alone th.· 
economists of the future will have a much greater command over 
their work than had the "classical" economists. And tLey will 
owe a great debt also to ideas that have done good service I,)r 
physicn,l science, and are being adapted to some limited an • .! 
partial aspects of social science. 

It was perhaps not fully recognized by the older econumi~ts 
themselves, that in their predilection for a otudy of tend.:ncie~, 
they were really worhn'g to obtain just that mastery of know
ledge which has laid the foundation of the successive triumplJl! 
of physical science. But, when studying particular facts 'l\ith 
the purpose of inferring tendencies, they were c,)nforming to the 
great canon already noticed that, in passing from partieulars 
to particulars, we must go not directly but by way of genera6; 
and also to a second great canon, that the main importance of 
the particular facts of nature lies in the light which they throw 
upon the processes of nature; or, in other words, that from what 
is we have to learn what 1'8 beroming; from dos Sein we have til 

learn das Werden. 
Economists have in recent years come more nearly into line 

with physical science by borrowing from it some of those terse 
and powerful phrases by which it has been long able to deocribe 
and explain nature's tendencies more easily and more precigely 
than is possible in ordinary languag'·. They are facing the fact 
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that at the basis of nearly all modern knowledge there lies a 
study of tendencies, in the form more or less disguiged of a study 
of the relations between the infinitesimal variatioDs of differtmt 
things. This study the shrewd ordinary man makes, though he 
may not know it: the man of science makes it, and knows that 
he does so: though before he addresses a popular audience he 
may fitly wrap up what he has dOlle in language that is less 
terse and clear, but more familiar. 

This work of the new methods is far,from finished: muth 
remains for your generation to do. But the start has been made; 
and it will be no hindrance to you, but rather some assistance, 
that many still look with suspicion on the movement. Their 
criticisms will ht'lp you to be careful not to outrun your positive 
knowledge and observation, and not to forget the differences in 
character between the facts and the forces of the physical world 
and those of the moral world. 

To pass then to·~ rather less technical aspect of analysis:
Speaking generally, the nineteenth century has in great measure 
achieved qualitative analysis in economics; but it has not gone 
farther. It has felt the necessity for quantitatit>e analysis, and 
has made some rough preliminary surveys of the way in which 
it is to be achieved: but the achievement itself stands over for 
you. .. Qualitative" and "quantitative" analysis are terms 
borrowed from chemistry-a science which deals with things as 
they are, and not with their growth; and therefore the terms 
are not exactly what we want. But they must serve. Qualitative 
analysis tells the iron-master that there is ,orne sulphur in his 
ore, but it does not enable him to decide whether it is worth 
while to smelt the ore at all, and, if it is, then by what process. 
For that purpose he needs quantitative analysis, which will tell 
him how much sulphur there is in the ore. And 80 it is also in 
economics. Every event has many effects; some work good, 
others evil. Some are permanent, others will quickly pass away. 
Some affect many, others only a few. Some grow cumulatively, 
others invite a reaction. Mere qualitative analysis, then, will 
not show the resultant drift of economic forces. It may show 
gain here and lOllS there; but it will not show whether the gain 
is sufficient to overbalance the loss; whether the gain should be 
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pursued in spite of the 108s. And yet, for the purpo~es of practical 
action, this decision must be made. It i!! u~ele8s to ~ay that 
various gains and losses are incommensurable, and cannot hI' 
weighed against one another. For they must bl', and in fllct 
they are, weighed against one another before any ddiL<)rat., 
decision is or can be reached on any issue. 

Of course the laws of duty imp<>se boundaries that are not to 
be passed: just as at chess when a king is already at the right
hand end of the board he cannot move to the right. But. the 
fact that the laws of chess rule some mOn?s out altogetllCr, JOI'~ 
not prevent chess from consisting maiI1ly of a balancillg "f the 
advantages of one programme of legitimate moves against 
another, and often weighing the value of a piece against tllat. of 
an improved position. A piece and a position are IClgically qllite 
heterogeneous; but he would be no chess-player at all who clJuld 
not weigh the one against the other. And, though tllt're arc 
some things which no statesman may do, no economist may 
recommend, yet the action of the statesman and the advice of 
the economist must be based upon as exact an estimate 88 may 
be got of the relative importance of different set!! of ~dvantagf'!I, 
each made up of many things that are logically heterogeneous. 

Here a distinction must be made between the relative weights 
which people do in fact assign to the various things whieh 
concern their physical, their mental and their moral well- bl~ing, 

and the relative weights which, 8S philosophers and moraliHts, 
we may think they ought to assign to those things. EtLical 
instincts and philosophy are the supreme authority in dncicling 
what aims are fit to be pursued. But in studying the facta of 
the past aI)d in devising schemes for t.he future our first ct)n~rn 
is with thd things that people have wished anti do wish for; and 
at a later stage we may consider what things they probllbly can 
be induced to wish for in the future. No doubt their weighing 
is often foolish and shortsighted, sometimes ignoble and even 
wicked. Philosophers as we may strive to be, we surely aJIord 
no exception to this rule. We may wish that the ways of all 
were different; we may exhort ourselves and others to better 
ways: but we have to study mankind a8 they are. We must 
not picture to ourselves an unreal world &8 it might. or ought 
to be, and make schemes for it. That way lies social ma/ine8!!, 
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leading to a failure of hot aspirations and thence to cold reacti,)n. 
Our first duty as economists is to make a rea~oned catalogue of 
the world 88 it is; and never to allow our estimates ad to what 
forces will prove the fltrongest in any social contingent:y to be 
biased by our opinion Wl to what force8 ought to prove the 
strongest. A chief part of the work which lies before the 
economists of the twentieth century is to make that estimate
not well, for that i8 impossible, but--somewhat less badly than 
it has been made hitherto. 

The older economisUi were really driving at I}uantitati ve 
analysis when they took it as their special duty to make things 
IItanli out in true perspective, in true proportion. They set 
tht-mselvc8 to lay stress on .. that which is not 8een" because it 
is remote or obscure, in opposition to the popular tendency to 
care chiefly for" that which is seen," because a bright light 
happen!! to fall on it, because it is simple and near at hand: and 
tht>y set themselves to defend the interests of the 8ilent and 
patient many against the claims of the pushing and clamorous 
few, For indeed, as l?ortrey said more than two centuries ago, 

Private advantagea are olko impedimenta of publio profit; for, in what 
a 8in~le penon ,hall 00 a l08er, there endeavoullI will be made to hinder 
the publio grun; from whence proceeds the ill 8UC0088 that commonly 
aU-entls tbe endeavolll'8 for publio good: for commonly it is but coldly 
PI'OHt'('uh>d, OOeIlU8e the oonefit may po88ibly 00 something remote from 
thom that promote it, but the mi8Chief known and certain to them that 
opJlO86 it; and interest more than reason commonly 8ways m06t men's 
afft'Ctioll8, 

The pllilhing and clamorous few in an economic c{)ntroversy 
are nften a group of producers who CaD put their case well, and 
who show great energy and resource in making themselves 
heard. Hence has arisen the traditioD that the economist is 
generally on the side of the consumer as against the producer: 
he aims at protecting the unvocal many who consume the 
prQducts of a particular trade, against the vocal few who speak 
on behaU of the trade. 

A good instance of the difficulty of getting your quantities 
right is found in the inverse claim, which is sometimes put 
forward nowadays, that the interests of consumers are really 
ll'sS important than those of producers; because the producers 
are many and the consumers few; the terms c{)nsumer and 
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producer bein;; tahn again in a forced sensp,.: but in a diITer""lt 
one from that of the old. Of course everyone is a ('omlliffil'r, and 
everyone is a producer (or the d"pcndent (If a prudlh'cr); for 
income can only be derived from labour that takes part in 
production, or from the ownership of something that tah~ I art 
in production. But, when the {'onRumer3 are ~aid to bt\ f.·w alld 
the producers many, the cnnsulllers are taken to bo th(I'~" who<p 
incomes enable them to consume largely; and the producer!! lire 
generally taken to be those whn work for a wage. Th., e1aim 
so interpreted is une wllich the economi!>t mURt treat s('riou:-Ily 
and sympathetically. An instance is otTered by the story, wllieh 
seems to he not entirely without, sOllie ba~i" ill fact, of the vendl)T 
of Oriental tapestry, who excused the high price which L .. a~b',l 
for it. by the aSRertion that. the stitch wal'! 80 fine that tPlI I""'ple 
had lost theireyr,ight, alill many more had been f'eriousJy injur",!, 
by working on thilt single piece. The whim or the arbtlf' IUllt 

of the rich conr;umer had outweighed the w,,][are of the J'w
o.ucers in this instance; and ot.her in:-;tance,i ne,lrer Lome might. he 
obtained from some trudes in which the hOllr~ of labour are '·x· 
cessive or its conditions unwholl'~ome. Huch in»tances of social 
discord are facts which the economist 1J1u.~t admit: thl'Y urI' thf' 
result of natural laws which it is his bU8ine~g toh,,1 p to COlwteract. 

But they are exceptional instances; and I belipve that tbt> 
statement that the interests of working men are those of pro
ducers rather than those of conAumers is very Beldom true evpn 
in the limited and artificial sellse in which the words are UROO. 

The question is one of relative quantities; and it is migconceiv,~<l 
partly because people do not know the right directions in which 
to look for their quantities. 

For instance, when working men think of tbemsf:'lve.-! a~ con
Rumers, they seldom look in the right directions. They know 
that they are consumers of fooo. and clothing. But they do not 
think of themselves as consumers of such things as iron. Tht>y 
look upon the price of iron as the concern mainly of railway and 
ship companies, and othEr capitalists who pwchabe it. But, in 
fact, a low price of iron is at lea~t as great a benefit to the 
working man as to anyone else. It is a chief cause of the increa"e 
of tbat purchasing power of his wages w Lich results from th'~ 

fall in the prices of his food and clothing, while the price of his 
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labour has been maintained. Everyone is apt to take as a matter 
of coul"lle the great benefits which economic progress brings him, 
and to regard any slight injury that results from it as an un
endurable grievance; and thU8 to sce things in a wrong pro
portion. But progress is not a matter of course: it is the result 
of effort. If there had been no improvement in steam en;,rines 
alld the manufacture of iron during the last fiity years, the 
purchatling power of Englishmen's wages would be much les~ 

than it is now: I do not know how much less, but I guess thirty 
or forty per cent. less. Some of the quantities in the problem 
mUtit always remain more or less conjectural; but others could 
be taken out with tolerable certainty. 

Such work 8S this belongs to the academic economist. :For 
he has no class or personal interests to make him afraid of any 
conclUtiion which the figures, when carefully interpreted, may 
indicate; he accepts the premises of the working classes that the 
well-being of the many is more important than that of the few. 
lIe is specially trained to detect the falsity of the mirage which 
is caU8ed by the fact that the comfort of a few rich men some
times has a higher bidding power in the market than more 
urgt'nt needs of many poor, and will outbid them in the market. 
Being thus fortified by the conscioU8ness of his own rectitude, 
the economist, in the coming generation even more than in the 
past, mUtit dare when occasion arises to oppose the multitude 
for their own good. He must for instance analyse the methods 
which people are tempted to take for securing a high minimum 
wage, falsely called a living wage, in a particular trade; and 
mu~t show which of them will have indired effects that will 
caUtie to working men as a whole a loss greater than the benefit. 

Cries for a living wage have the shouts of the market-place on 
their side just now: they are raised by dockers and coal miners; 
by cotton spinners and glass blowers, and by capitafu;t book
sellers. They appear to strengthen one another; because ordinary 
people do not see that the means moot commonly ndvocatcd are 
such as, if generally pursued, would impoverllih all. It is tnle 
that a great and important principle lies at the root of this 
movement Ior a living wage. Eeononli:!ts have fought for it in 
the past, aud your successors may need to fight for it ngllin. 
But, jW:it us you &reentering on your work the movelUent for 

PM 
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a living wage has become so popular, that there is leb8 Deed to 
dwell on its merits, than to analyse its latent o~~uruptio!lB liS 

to the relative quantities of losses and gains. "There is mOHf'Y 
in this branch of discoyery," said the professor of pure sciencl', 
"and we will leave it for those who seek money"; you may parody 
this and say-" there is popularity in the doctrine of a living 
wage; so we had better leave politicians to praise it and set 
(lurselves to criticise it." 

Again, while taking an attitude of reserve towards movemenb 
that are already popular, you will incline to be critil:al of 
prophecies that are fashionable. For instanlf), it is getting to be 
asserted commonly that collective bargaining i~ about to Ji"place 
bargaining between individuals as the main arbiter of distriLu· 
tion and exchange. It may be so; but predictions of this lind 
have been made much more often than they have heen fultilJt.d. 
You will need to examine how far. the large and obtru..'iive 
surface, which collective bargaining presents, rests on a soLd 
foundation; and how for it is hollow. You will not think lightly 
of the old social discords which it tends to lessen: but you will 
set against them those new discords which it may introduce. 
For clearly it tends to make a man work, or sell, not up t(J that 
margin at which there is a balance of gain and loss to him, hut 
up to a margin which, if not arbitrary, yet fails of any c1use 
adaptation to his individual case. You will need to look at 
history and see how often collective bargaining, when mo!<t 
elaborately contrived and strong in outward appearance, WU!I 

honeycombed and weak; you will need to watch the vast net
work of by-paths by which, when one person is willing to sdl 
a thing at a price which another is willing to pay for it, the two 
manage to come together in spite of prohiLitions of King vr 
Parliament, or of the officials of a Trust or Trade-union. ~ 0 

doubt you may live to see collective bargaiuing a greater force 
than I expect, and working in ways which I do not gues~. The 
experience of the past does not fore~Jl the future; but it justifipg 
some scepticism as to the solidity of those form'! of collective 
bargaining which are most ostentatious. 

These last remarks illustrate the difficulty of forecasting the 
nature of the problems which will chiefly occupy the coming 
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generation. But I will take another illustration of this difficulty, 
the chief interest of which lies in the guesses which past ex
T'f1rience prompts us to hazard as to a mode of action of the 
healing force of nature. 'For, in Bocial as in physical life, nature 
modifies old remedies to meet new developments of old evils. 
And I wiII venture on a surmise of one way in which your 
generation may perhaps Bee this healing force more active than 
heretofore. 

Evrryone is aware 01 the tendency to an increase in the size 
of individual businesses, with the consequent transference of 
authority and respoll8ibility from the owners of each business 
to itl! salaried managers and officials. Thil:! would have been 
impoHsible had there not been a great improvement in the 
morality and uprightness of the average man: for even as late 
as the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries we find the great 
trading companies breaking down largely in cOll8equenee of the 
curruption and selfishness of thei~ officials. But, men who are 
above such gross iniquity as was common then relatively to the 
few opportunities for it, are yet likely to succumb to subtler 
temptations, and especially to the temptation to consult their 
own use by jogging along quietly in accUlltomed routes, and 
avoiJing the trouble and worry of new initiative. 

And indeed this tendency to an increase in the size of businesses 
introduces an ever-growing ditlcord into industry. The owner of 
a business, when contemplating any change, is led by his own 
intere~t to weigh the whole gain that it would probably bring 
to the business against the whole loss; but the private interest 
of the salaried manager or official draws him in quite another 
direction. !<'or the trouble of a new experiment will come largely 
on him. If it fails, he will have to bear much of the blame; and, 
if it succeeds, only a very smaU part of the consequent gain will 
accrue to him. So the path of least resistance, of greatest 
comfort and least risk to himseU is generally that of not stri\;ng 
fur improvement himseU, and of finding plausibie excuses fur 
not trying an improvement 8uggested by others, until its success 
is established beyond question. 

If this were the whole of the case, then every new advantage 
tllat modern changes conIer on large busincl'Se8 in their contests 
with small would be a source of danger to social progress. For 
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the economies of the large business as agaillst the small are 
mostly a matter of private concern and hear no fLu-tLer fruit: 
but the improvement of methods spreads from its firt>t home lill 
over the cOWltry, all over the world; and the private gain ~Lich 
results from it to the inventor is seldom a hun<iredth J"lrt, 
sometimes not a millionth part of the social gain. A strong 
tendency to ossification of the social organism lllight then<rure 
be feared as ,the result of bureaucratic LaLitM of "birking truuhle
some initiative, the main benefits of which would accrue to tbo~,' 
who had not borne the burden. But this t.<udcncy is b"jn~ 
counteracted, partially at least, by several forces< The increllsf' 
in the size of indUl-;tries goes with the substitution of scientilic 
methods for empirical-: alld tLe basis of scientific tE'dllli'l'Je i" 
largely provided by bboratory work to which an ever-inefrlhing 
number of elastic and enterprising minds are ri8ing from among 
the people, being stimulated a little by the llope of gain, and 
much by intellectual ambition, and the sympathy of other 
students of science. And in addition to this general enf~rgizir:g 
force, a special force somewhat similar to it is coming ioto pllly 
to preserve from stagnation the more exclUHively practical ~ide 
of business management. For business experts are getting more 
and more into the habit of writing and reading Rpeeialibt journals, 
of holding congresses, and in other ways coruing under the judg
ment of one another. The old thankless task of attempting an 
improvement which may after all turn out 1adly, and to which 
a man's official superiors and the public at large may be in
different, assumes a new shape when it is likely to 1e judged 
by a critical and appreciative audience who knows the technical 
difficulties of the problem. The most important improvements 
often remain for yeal:; just short of yielding financia.l profit: but 
such an audience applauds the clever and bold endeavour even 
though its financial fruit is nut ripe; even though the inkrest of 
a manufacturer in charge of his own business would not impel 
him to use it. Thus the modern intercourse of expert officials 
with one another is bringing into the business world some I' art 
of that great progressive force which pure science has long 
derived from the approbation awarded to successful research by 
audiences fit though few. Such approbation is a reward; and 
like every other reward, present or deferred, appeals to elements 
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()( our nature that are not the very highest of all; and partly 
for that reason it mlty be trusted to act steadfastly, But it is 
not only a reward: it iB also & sympathy; and sympathy ib the 
one solid and strong forc~ acting steadfastly thrvuglwut the 
whole of human nature, which has in it nothing sordid. The 
coming generation of economisUi will have no more urg(;nt, anfl 
IJCrhaps no more plea8aut task, than to inquire, with flS close 
an t~Rtimate of quantities as may be, how far this cia,;,; of for('e~ 
may take the pldoce of the cruder force of the pursuit of private 
material gain, which iB being in some directioLls weakened by 
the growth of large businesses, and especially tholie under public 
control. 

I have trellpassed too long upon your patience and must 
conclude, though I have touched on only the outer fringe of 
the is:me to which I have ventured to address myself. To 8um 
up then:-During the generation that is now pSSl'\ing away it 
has bt'eu made clear beyond doubt by many workers in many 
lands that the true inductive study of economics is the 8earch 
for and arrangement of facts with a view to disco\Oering the 
ideas, some temporary and local, others univcrMal and eu-rnal, 
which underlie them: and that the true analytical study of 
economics is the !learch for ideas latent in the factll which have 
been thus brought together and arrangt'd by the historian and 
the observer of contemporary life. Each study supplements the 
other: thero is no rivalry or opposition between them; every 
gt'nuine student of economics sometimes uses the inductive 
method and sometimes the analytical, and nearly always both 
of them together. There is a difference in proportion between 
dilTerent students; as one may eat more solid lood and another 
may drink more fluid: but everyone must both eat and drink 
under pain of starving or dying of thirst. 

The generation of economiBta which is now passing away has 
worked through controversy as to method, to the extinction of 
that controversy. It has elltablished the harmony between the 
study of facts and of ideas; it has shown the need of a catholic 
spirit in the interpretation of men as weU as of facts. It haa 
done much towards completing the main lines of qualitative 
analysis; but it has not grappled at close quarters with the 
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difficulties of quantitative analysis. The time has not yet ('orne 
for taking stock of the value of its constructive work. But it 
has at all events cleared the field for the conRtructive work of 
the larger and stronger strain of economists tllat are to fullow: 
and perhaps when people look back II. century hf'nce they may 
speak kindly of it, not so much for what it achieved itself, a~ 
for the far greater work which it prepared the way for you to 
achieve. 

The problem of social aims takes on new forms in every age; 
but underlying all forms there is the one fundamental principII', 
that progress mainly depends on the extent to ",iti('h t.he 
strongest, and not merely the highest, forces of human nature 
can be utilized for the .increase of social good. There are some 
doubts as to what social good really is; but they do not r<!ach 
far enough to impair the foundations of our fundamental 
principle. For there has always been asul'8tratum of agre{'ment 
that social good lies mainly in that healthful exercise and 
development of faculties which yields happinl'slI without pall, 
because it Bustains self-respect and is sustained by hope. No 
utilization of waste gases in the blast furnace can compare with 
the triumph of making work for the public good pleasurable in 
itself, and of stimulating men of all classcs to great endeavours 
by other means than that evidence of power wllich man,ifests 
itself by lavish expenditure. We need to foster fine work and 
fresh initiative by the warming breath of the sympathy and 
appreciation of those who truly understand it; we need to turn 
consumption into paths that strengthen the consumer and call 
forth the best qualities of those who provide for consumption. 

Other generations, in the heyday of art and literature in the 
ancient and medireval world, have hit upon methods of doing 
this more or less successfully; 'but their aims have bad a narrow 
horizon, limited to the welfare of a fortunate few. The generation 
of students of social science which is now passing away h8.11 
striven to deal with the problem on a broader basis; and your 
generation is called on to continue that work with gr'later 
knowledge and with greater resources. You are called on to 
apply your knowledge of history, and especially of contemporary 
hist.ory, your powers of analysis and of quantitative measure
ment, your fancy and your intuition, your instincts and your 
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sympathies, towards the grf'8t tallk of utilizing the present waste 
products of human effort for the production of human lives that 
are joys in themselves and the Ilources of joy. For the future, 
as for the past, the chief lever Of all i:! hope, hope for a man's 
81'11 and hope for those dear to him. And your generation will 
stand out beyond that which has gone before, 8S that has stood 
out beyond its predeceRsors, as having an increasing power and 
opportunity of bringing the energizing infiuencf;l of hope to the 
homl~s of what as late as the beginning of this century were 
called the lower orders of the people. 

Your generation, beyond all that ha.~ gone belore, is called on 
to inquire in a sanguine, but yet in a critical and analytical 
temper how far that force of association and sympllthy, which 
we have just noticed as beginning to act powerfully among the 
expert officials in large businesses, may extend to people 
generally; how it may draw them on to high endeavours, as the 
good shepherd leads his sheep, without ref! Wring the compulsive 
force of want to d'rive them forward with cruel blows: how far 
it may be pos8ible to obliterate the old doctriue that the many 
must pine in order that the few may rionepr. Your generation 
will recognize that men are not equal by nature and cannot be 
made equal by art. It will recognize that some work must be 
done that i8 not ennobling. But it willscek to apply the growing 
knowledge and material resources of the wOIlld to reduce such 
work within narrow limite, and to extirpate all conditions of life 
which are in themsolves debasing. It will expect no sudden 
improvemont in man's conditions of life, because he forms them 
as much as they form him, and he himsell cannot change fast. 
But it will press on steadfastly towards the distant goal where 
the opportunities of a noble life may be accessible to all. 



XIV 

l\IECHA~ICAL AXD mOLOGICAL A:\,\LUCn:S 
IN ECONO~1[C8 (18!)8)1 

THE trrms 8tatics anJ Dynamics are imporff>d into ecollorni,'" 
from physics; awl Rome dis('uRRiOllR abollt. tlll'lIl among ('eono
mist!! have seemed to imply that statics an<l dynamics are 
distinct branches of physic:;, But of coun;e t.h!'y are not.. The 
modern mat.hematician is familiar with the notion t.hat dynami!'1i 
include stat-iCA, If h0 can solve a problem dYllumically, he selJom 
cares to solve it statically abo. To get the statical !lOlllt,ioll from 
the dynamical aJI t.hat is needed is to make the relatJ\'~ ",·11)('1 til's 
of the things under study equal to zero, all,l thus rerlu"e t hl'Tll 

torelalive rest, But the statical st,luti,)n has dair118 of its own. 
It is simpler than the dynamical; it' may afford \l.'.efltl j'r,>
parat-ion and training for the more difficuJt dynamical solution; 
and it may be the first step tllwarrls a provisional and partial 
solution in prolllemR 80 complex tllat It etlml'lde dYllamiral 
solntion is beyond our attainmpnt. 

The term "relative rest" calls for noti('e: for it plays an 
important role in the so-called stationary state of the,economillt.. 
" Absolute rest " i'l an unmeaning term; statical problems dpal 
with relatiye rest. This fact is perhaps more familiar tLan he 
knows to "the man in the train." The train may be nl!lllillg 
smoothly on straight rails; and then he may Le tempted to t rpat 
the problem of packing his parcels on the rack as a stat ieal (llle: 
for although all the things are mo\ing they are relati\'ely at 
rest. But experience has taught him that parceL,. packf\d at the 
top of a railway carriage with reference to f;t .. tical cO'1riitions 
only, are likely to fall if the movement of tbp train is cl.l,cked: 
it has taught him to look out for the di~ruptive dynamir;d 
element that is latent in the apparently peaceful statical 
problem. 

Many writers have carried over physical cOlll?eptionJ! iuto 
social science. And it is interesting to note Mill's delight on 

1 From an articlo (,n "Distribution and E.change" in the Eco.wmi<: Jov.nwl, ~Iar"b, 
1898. 
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finding, as he thonght, a key to economio method in the fact 
that" the principle of the Composition of Forces" is applicable 
to economics ... When the mind applies this principle it performs 
a simple act of addition. It adds the separa.te effect of one force 
to the separate effect of the other, and puts down the Bum of 
theRe separate effects as the joint efIectI." 

Thill is true: and in relation to statical problems properly 
so-called it is the whole truth. For, when considering the equi
librium of things which are strictly at rest relatively to one 
another, we have but to add by simple arithmetic the forces 
acting at a point in any direction; and make sure that the sum 
is zero. 

But in dynamical problems, though true, it is not the whole 
truth. For, when a force moves the thing on whieh it act.'!, it 
thereby changes the force which that thing afterwards exercises. 
The attraction of the Earth alters the movement of Venus, aud 
thus alters the force which Venus exerts on the Earth: which 
again alters the movement of the Earth, and therefore the 
attraction which the E~rth exerts on Venus; and so on in endleK<! 
but ever-diminishing reciprocal influences. Meanwhile both 
planets disturb slightly the Sun, whose attraction is their chief 
COt trollflr; and all the other planets have a part in the play. 
}i~or such complications 88 these arithmetic is useless: they need 
the strength and delicacy of vast and subtle mathematical 
engines working out large volumes full of mathematical formulre 
and figures. But these engines cannot be· applied to econ~ics. 
The most helpful applications of mathematics to t'Conomics are 
those which are short and simple, which employ few symbols; 
and which aim at throwing a bright light on some small part 
of the great economic movement rather than at representing its 
endless compl(lxitll1s. 

Thus, then, dynamical solutions, in the physical sense, of 
economic problems are unattainable. And, if we are to adhere 
to physll'al analogies at all, we must say that statical solutions 
afford starting points for !lUch rude and imperfoct approaches to 
dynamical solutions as we may be able to attain to. This is in 
substance what I propose to argue now; but I prefer other words. 

I MiIl'8.4 d"b"",",P"iI, PI" 159, 100. Sole also my Pn-ipJu, Lhild eiliUoo. B..ok I, 
chap. vi, p. 2. 
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It has been well said that analogies may hdp one into the 
saddle, but are encumbrances on a long journey. It is well to 
know when to introduce them, it is even better to know wh"n to 
stop them off. Two things may resemble one another in th"ir 
initial stages; and a comparison of the two may then be helpful: 
but after a while they diverge; and then the comparison l,(';:iIl~ 
to confuse and warp the judgment. There is a f;lirly do~e 

I 

analogy between the earlier stages of economic reasonin~ Iml 
the devices of physical statics. But is there all equally servjreul ,Ie 
analogy between the later stages of economic reasoning an,l the 
methods of physical dynamics? I think not. I think that in tl.'J 
later stages of economics better analogies are to be got from 
biology than from physics; and, consequently, that economic 
reasoning should start on methods analogous to tho~e of l'hy~ir-rd 
statics, and should gradually hecome more biological in t"n ... 
Of course a new clas~ of considerations a8, e.g., of money, credit, 
international trade, may be introduced after some others han' 
been carried a long way; and in the first handling of new matter 
there may bea temporary reversion to phy~icalanalogjes. But tL.lt 

will soon pass; and, when the new matter is ready to be worhrl 
up with the old in an advanced stage, the method will become ever. 
more remote from the physical and more akin to the biological. 

Let us then look more closely at the method appropriate f()r 
the earlier stages of economic reasoning. Man's powers are 
limited: almost every one of nature's riddles is complex. He 
breaks it up, studies one bit at a time, and at last combines his 
partial solutions with a supreme effort of his whole small Btrength 
into some sort of an attempt at a solution of the whole rid,lIe. 
In breaking it up, he uses Borne adaptation of a primitive but 
effective prison, or pound, for segregating those disturlJing causeR 
whose wanderings happen to be inconvenient for the time: the 
pound is called Creieris Paribu8. The study of some group of 
tendencies is isolated by the assumption other thing, being equal: 
the existence of other tenden~ies is not denied, but their dis
turbing effect if! neglected for a time. The more the issue is 
thus narrowed, the more exactly can it be handled; but a130 the 
less closely does it correspond to real life. 

Each exact and firm- handling of a narrow issue, however, 
helps towards treating broader issues, in which that narrow i"ilue 
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is contained, more exactly than would otherwise have been 
possible. With each step of advance more things can be let 
out of the pound; exact discu!l8ions can be made le~s ahstract, 
realistic discussiona can be made ICS8 inexact than was possible 
at an earlier stage. 

The pound Creteri8 Paribu8 i8 never turned to better service in 
locking up disturbing causes, which we want to keep out of the 
way provisionally in the earlier stage8 of an enquiry, than when 
it is applied to the famous fiction of "the Stationary State." 
This state obtains its name from the fact that in it the general 
conditions of production and consumption, of distribution and 
exchange remain motionless; but yet it is full of movement; for 
it is a mode of life. The average age of the population may be 
stationary; but each individual is growing up from youth 
towards his prime, or downwards to old age. The average size 
of the busines8 firms may be stationary; but at any moment 
almost every business is either rising or falling. The average 
value of grain may be stationary; but the current price fluctuates 
with successive harve~t flows. The study of such fluctuations 
about a centre of rest is really a dynamical problem, though the 
simplest form of it is always included in the 8tudy of a "station
ary state," and indeed affords the chief inducement to the fiction 
of such a state. 

The fiction doe8 not require that the numbers of the popu
lation should be stationary. Nearly all the distinctive portions 
of the stationary state may be exhibited in a place where 
population and wealth are both growing, provided they are 
growing at about the same rate, and there is no scarcity of land: 
and provided also the methods of production and the conditions 
of trade change hut little; and above all, where the character of 
man himself is a constant quantity. For in such a state by far 
the most important conditions of production and conaumption, 
of exchange and distribution, will remain of the same quality, 
and in the same general relations to one another, though they 
are all increasing in volume. Thus, to quote from a private letter 
of Mr Flux, .. The term static is not exactly what we want: we 
want to express the conception of • steady motion' as familiar 
in hydrodynamics; or, to take examples from solids, as illus
trated by the case of a spinning top or a bicycle." 
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This stationary state, however, bears lesg resemhlance tn the 
real conditions of life now than it did in past generations. Thf"fe 
has even been a perceptible change in this respect since :\lill'~ 
time. For, though most of the factor!> at work now w,·rt> at 
work then, their relative importance has changed so mucb a~ to 
alter the broad features of the proble 

When Mill was growing up, England vas ~till 0Pt,ress .. ,l by 
the difficulty of obtaining raw produce; nd thiJol was giving a 
bias to distribution in favour of those who own lawl, and against 
those whose income is derived from labo r and who have many 
mouths to feed. The black shadow iUS caRt over the lalld 
reached its second climax in the potato famine. Since then it 
has dwindled: but l\Iill was always haunted Ly the fears wLith 
had oppressed Ricardo and l\IalthuB, and they gave a sombre 
tinge to his study of the .. influence of progress of indu~try IU),] 

population on rents, profits and wages l ." That. Jilleu~siorj, it 
may be noteel, is free from the fallacies of the wages fund. It 
examines the distribution of the net produce on national ill('orne, 
regarded as a flow; and from an analytical point of view it is 
perhaps the most advanced and modern part of hill work. A 
century hence the substance of that chapter may seem more 
modern than it does to-day; for at the pre.~ent rate of growth 
the whole world will be fully peopled ere many gf'oerationR are 
passed. But just at present the acreage of fertile land, from 
which the nations of Western Europe can conwniently ,jraw 
their supplies of raw produce, is increaRing much faster than the 
population; and in this bright interval the outlines of the 
influence of progress on distribution and exchangl! are freed from 
that particular black shadow. 

In our own age pressure of numbers on the means of Bub~i8t
ence does not cause a fundamental readjustment of the notion of 
equilibrium even for very long periodil; we can allow for tbe 
growth of population by estimating demand and supply alike, not 
with regard to a total flow of so many units of produce per 
annum, but with regard to a flow of so many Unitil per head per 
annum. The remedy is not perfect; some minor corrections wiII 
remain to be made: but so far as this change is concerned, the 
general outlines of our picture will be true to the facts of life; and 

1 Mill, Principlu, Bove I\', chap. iii. 
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in view of the complexity of the whole problem, we can scarcely 
hope for more than that. 

The. chief dillicultie~ of economic science are now in anether 
direetion; they arise rather from the good than from the evil 
lortunes of mankind. The increasing command which progreS/i 
i~ giving us over the forces of nature is altering the conditions of 
work and life rapidly and in many various ways. It is altering 
the character as well as the magnitude of economical and social 
furces. It is altering them perceptibly in each decade, aud it 
may revolutionize them" in the long run." 

Of course there is some analogy to this in mechanics. Our 
planetary system happens, indeed, to be in stable equilibrium; 
but a little change of circumstance might make it unstaLle; 
might, for instance, alter a time cause one of the planets to shoot 
away from the sun in a very long ellipse, and another to fall 
into it. Again, though a pendulum will generally s .... ing clean 
backwards and forwards along the same line; yet, if the clock 
is standing on an inclined ledge, the vibration of the pendulum 
may make it slide downwards towards a final catastrophe. 
Mechanical analogies ought, therefore, not to be abandoned 
hastily on the ground that economic events react upon the 
conditiuns by which they were produced; so that future events 
cannot happen under exactly the same conditions as they did. 

But the catastrophes of mechanics are caused by changes in 
the quantity and not in the character of the forces at work: 
whereas in lile their character changes also. "Progress" or 
.. evolution," industrial and social, is not mere increase and 
decrease. It is organic growth, chastened and confined and 
occa!lionally reversed by the decay of innumerable factors, each 
of which influences and is influenc.ed by those around it; and 
eYt'ry such mutual influence varies with the stages which the 
respective factors have already reached in their growth. 

In this vital respect all sciences of life are akin to one another, 
and are unlike Ilhytiical sciences. And therefore in the later 
stages of economics, when we are approaching nearly to the 
conditions of life, biological analogies are to be preferred to 
mechanical, other things being equal. Other things may not be 
equal; the mechanical analogy is apt to be the more definite and 
vivid.: the analogy, for instance, of a satellite which is moving 
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around a planet. which is itself moving arollud another cf'ntrf', 
is helpful for special purp0~es, eVen in very at\vance,l stages "f 
many economic problems; and wherever helpful it Hhould be 
used. But as the science reaches to its highest work >luch 
occasions Lecome rarer and rarer, and the tone becomes Ulure 
and more that of a biological science. 

Consider, for instance, the balancing of demand and supply. 
The words" balance" and ., eq uilibrium" belong orig!nally to 
the older science, pbysics; whence they have been taken o\'er by 
biology. In the earlier stages of economics, we think of demand 
and supply as crude forces prel'sing IIgailll;t OIW anotber, 8lJfl 

tending towards a ·mechanical equiliLrium; Lut in the later 
stages, the balance or e.quilibrium is conceived not as between 
crude mechanical forces, but as between the organic forces of life 
and decay. The healthy boy grr,wB stronger evt'ry year; but 
with early manhood there is some loss I,f agility; the zeuith of 
his power is reach,)d peThap~ at twenty-five for such a game a~ 
racquets. For other corporf'lIl activiti(·g the zenith com(:~ at 
thirty or later. For some kiLlds of mental work it comes ratller 
late; for stat"smanship, for instance, it comes very late. In each 
case the forces of life prepondt'rate at first; then those of crys
tallization and decay attain to equal terrng. and there is balall("~ 
or equilibrium; afterwards decay predominaws. 

Again, with every spring the leaves of a trf!e grow, attain full 
strength, and after passing their zenith decay; while the tree 
itself is rising year by ye3r to it" zenith, after wLich it also will 
decay. And here we find a biological analogy to oscillations in 
the values of commodities or of services about centred ",LiLh are 
progressing, or perhaps themselves oscillating in longer periods. 

The balance, or equilibrium, of demand and supply obtains 
ever more of this biological tone in the more advanced staf:f!S 

of economics. The Mecca of the eC0nornist is economic biology 
rather than economic dynamics. 
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RE~·mY SIDGWICK (1900)' 

As a freshman I learnt that I should "cap" Dr Whewell and 
the Vice-Chancellor, but no one else outside my own College. 
A year or two later I learnt that there was in Trinity a younger 
man whose force resembled Whewell's. If Whewell was Head
master, Sidgwick became Captain of the whole school. We 
looked to him for leadership against the obstruction of the 
elderly: and we thought people became elderly as soon as they 
were ten or fifteen years older than ourselves. So when we heard 
that the votes i~ Trinity of those senior to Sidgwick went one 
way, and those of Sidgwick and the juniors went the other way, 
we felt that Sidgwick was leading a band of champions of the 
new age, who were gradually gaining ground. We took him as 
our Captain, though he was not of our house, and borrowed our 
opinions on University reform largely from him. Gradually we 
were scattered. But to the end my first desire on every new 
question was t.o know how Sidgwick would vote and why. One 
voted confidently and cheerily when led by him; but doubtfully 
and anxiously w hen on the other side. For, even when one could 
not follow him, one knew that his opinions were the embodiment 
of a great idea. Surely the character of our hero, so gentle and 
so strong. so various, so honest and earnest in thought and deed, 
has been foreshadowed in "the noblest Roman of them all." 
For he lived 

in a goncral honNit thougbt 
And common good to all ...... 
Ria lile was gcntle; and the elements 
So uUud in him that Nature uUght stanJ up 
And 68y to all the world:-TAw u.u CI fTIIJra/ 
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AN EXPORT DVTY O~ COAL (1001)1 

A UNIVERSAL tax on all a country's exports has similar re~ult>! 
to those of a universal tax on her imports. Each of them actl! 
in the same way as a special stamp duty on ('ontracts made in 
connexion with her foreign trade; or, again, as an increa~e in 
the cost of carriage across her frontiers (the co~t of carria~e 
elsewhere not being affected). Each of them t(lndR to make her 
goods a little more scarce than they otherwiHe would he in 
foreign markets; and so to enable an all-round merchant tIl 

bring back a trifle more imports in return for eal:h bole of 
exports. The main burden of such taxes is borne by the cUlllltry 
herself, but other countries are forced to contributl~ a ~m"lI 
share. 

To. the extent of this small share duties on importa and e1portM 
show a balance of advantage, from the purely national pl.int of 
view, as compared with other methods of levying revenul). And 
free trade would be a blunder if no one were hurt by taxes exelJpt 
those who ultimately pay them. 

But nearly all taxes, and e~pecially taxes on commo(Lti ... R, 

and most especially" differential" taxeR levied on goods pa~sing 
the frontiers, injure people who do not pay them as wdl a" tbOHI' 
who do. For they divert direct consumption fruIn those rout'·~ 
by which human efforts can satisfy human want.~ most eu!;ily; 
and turn it to others which are naturally less a(hantageou~. but 
which evade the tax. In 80 far as this is done, thfl TJcople 8uffer 
and the tax-gatherer gets nothing. If, for instance, in conse
quence of the charges imposed when pa~sing thc frontier, 
imported wool were partially displaced by home-grown wool of 
inferior quality, or at a higher cost, then those who u:;ed this 
wool would be injured by the tax, though they did not help to 
pay it. 

There is no absolute t.i 11'1'iori proof that tllese (,vils must 
necessarily outweigh the advantages of shifting a part of the 
direct burden of a country's taxes on foreigners. And it is not 

• A I~tter to tbe Tim .. , April 2'1, 1001. 
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by trained economists--not even by those who are the most 
ardent free-traders-that the defence of free trade is based on 
o.bRolute Ii priori reasoning. 

On the contra.ry, it is based on· a study of detailii. For tha.t 
!!how!! that, as the world is constituted, an attempt to make 
otlwr nations contribute to a country'. revenue on any con
siderable scale is foredoomed to failure; and especially that 
England cannot now do it. Again, a study of detail shows that 
the waste and friction and indirect cOllswner8' 10sII cau~eJ by 
differential duties on the frontier are always great!'r than they 
appear at firRt sight; and especially in the case of a densely
peoplud country which has limited natural resources and must 
tru~t mainly to a highly efficient organization of her industry 
ant! trade. 

One may indeed amuse one's self by imagining a small country, 
whose 801e exports comuRt of rare minerals which othflr countries 
are ready to buy from her at almost any cost. She might restrict 
her output, or levy high duties either on her eXI,orts or on her 
imports. All three courses would come to much the same in 
the long run, and, in any case, she would enrich herself at the 
expense of her neighbours by refusing free trade. 

Hut, as this world is made, no case of this kind on a large 
I'Ic,ale is possible. There is not, and there cannot be, any large 
count,ry the greater part of whose exports are free from effective 
competition. And, therefore, a heavy general tax either on a 
country's imports or on her I'XportB would merely make foreigners 
take out their purchases from her in those goods which were 
important for them, and they would supply themselves with 
other goods from el8ewhere. That is, she would fail in the 
attempt to make scarce thoRe goods for which foreigners have 
so urgent a need that they would buy them of her at a high cost 
rather than di!'lpense with them. 

There are thus tl{ree cla"s!'s of frontier taus which may be 
economically ddcn!<ible. Finlt come non-differential import 
uuties on c(lmforts and huuries, such as those in England on 
tobacco and Ilpiritl'l; and, in case of need, on tt'a and sugar. 
Second como" protective" ,import uuties on things for the pro
duction of which a country has great latent facilities that are 
just ripe for development; as was the case with tin-plates in 

PM 3' 
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America a few years ago. (I am not advocating ~uch taxe!!, for 
1 believe their end can be attained at less cost in other WI1}'!1.) 

The third are special export uutius on commouities with whicL 
foreigners cannot easily dispense; such se~:lIlS to be the ('a.s/' 

with our best steam coal, and, perhaps, OIl! best gas c/Jal. 
If Glamorganshire were an independent country, Rhe might 

possibly gain by an all-round tax either on import~ or fin 
exports. But, as it is, the easiest way in which we CliO eharg.· 
to foreigners" all that the traffic will bear" as rrgarris \\' elsh 
coal is by a special export uuty. 

But is it worth while to do this? On the one hand, our coal 
is a chief foundation of our industrial well-being; we are wa~til1g 
our children's inheri~auce; and there is mm:h to be flllid fur t.aking 
toll from coal in order to lessen our National Debt. On the 
other hand, a tax on the export of coal appears to prescnt many 
technical difficulties; and to be not. worth the disturbance it 
must cause unless it is to be permanent. And, what ill more 
important, it is, to a certain extcnt, a breach of internatinnal 
comity; while we are in a specially delencei'ls!! position agaim.t 
some export duties that certain other countries might r(,n· 
ceivably levy. It is now five and twenty years sincl'! I fir~t 

thought of writing to advocate an export duty on coal, but W!l~ 
restrained by this laRt consideration; an,l I have often taken up 
the question since. My doubts have never been resolved; bnt 
1 admire the courage of the Chancellor. 
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SOCIAL POSSIBILITIES OF ECONOMIC CHIVALRY (1007)1 

1. D'iJlerent .chool. of economic thought have shown a marked 
tendency to convergence al to fundamental, both of method and 
doct'nne during the lalt thitty years. 

THE Congres8 which has been opened to-day under the auspices 
of the Royal Economic Society i8 one of many recent indications 
that economic question8 are to playa grllater part in the lile 
and thought of the present century than they did in that of the 
past. Parliaments all the world over now spend more than half 
their time on economio issues, and probably no other serious 
subject gives so much employment to the printing presses that 
work for periodicals and general literature. Universities are 
giving more attention to it, especially in the United States, 
Germany, and this country. There are said to be 325 professors 
of it in the United States, where it is richly endowed. But in 
this country the economic department of almost every University 
except Manchcster, Birmingham, and London is seriously handi
capped by a lack of funds. 

Much progreBB has been made recently in economic science, 
especially on the analytical side. Di!lputes as to method have 
nearly ceased; all students accept Scbmoller's dictum that 
. analysis and the search for facts are, like the right and left foot 
in walking, each nearly useless alone; but that the two are 
strong in combination. 

Again, what by chcmical analogy may be called qwilitatwe 
analysis has done the greater part of its work-that is to say, 
there is a general agreement as to the charact('TS and directions 
of the changes which various ('conomic forccs tend to produce. 
Differences of opinion still exist, of course; and in controversy 
a small difference is apt to hide a large underlying agreement, 
and to be overrated by the public at large. But serious students 
on opposite sides of an e('onomic controversy are now nearly 
always in fuller agreement with one another on fundamental 

, TlU.:! -..r reproduces, with eome sligh' aIleralions. an ankle in n. E_ic 
Jo"rtWl, March, 1007. 
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matters than they are with those on their own sid., wbo~e 
opinions h:we been formeu without cardul stuoy. 

:Much less progress has indeed been made towanls the qllllllli

tafive determination of the relative strength of different e('ollorni,; 
forces. That higher and mOTt) difficult task must wait llpon tIll' 
slow growth of thorough realistic statistic~. The new ('t'n:l\l.~ of 
Production may, in the course of time, supply one of the mall) 

sets of necessary facts; but it must fight itR way gradually over 
great technical difficulties, increased by the present jealoUJ!Y of t.h\' 
ordinary business man against the pu Llication of any of his fifIairs. 

2. There has bl'Pn a similar bitt leiS complete conrergCllce as to 
social ideals and the ·!!It·imale ain,.~ oj economic effort. 

But I will turn aside from these severe matter!! to one which 
is perhaps more suitable to a cheerful occasi(.Ill, and whieh LaH 

very urgent claims on tl,e con.~ideration of economistil ut tli,' 
present time. The ideals and the ultimate aims of all our 
economic work have been the .;;ubject of much eager di~('u1<8i"lI, 
but not of much careful, thorough, persistent study. I would IiI." 
to ask you this eVenLTJg to consider what it is that such I!tudy 
can do towards helping the world to turn its growing r"~oUIC'~~ 
to the best account for &ocial well-being. 

It is a common saying that we have more reason to bfl proud 
of our ways of making wealth than of our ways of u.;ing it. 
Even the working classes buy many things that do them little 
good and some things that do them harm. And the well-to-do 
classes expend vast sums on things that add little to th'"ir 
happiness and very little to their higher well-being, but which 
they regard as necessary for their social pORition. Few peo])]" 
would assert that 8 man with fifty tholliland a year is lib-Iy to 
have 8 very much happier life than if he had only a thou~aIJd; 
but to climb from the place in society which 1){·longs to £I (lO/) 

a year to that which belongs to fifty thousand, is a 80uree (if 
almost ceaseless delight to nearly every pattern of man, and to 
his wife. This satisfaction is, however, not net !locial gain: for 
something mnst be deducted for the chagrin of some of the many 
men and their wives who will be passed on the way. Of course, 
anyone who bears heavy responRibilities, and uses his brain 
much, needs larger house-room, more quiet, lighter and more 
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digeHtiLle food, and perhaps more change of scene awl other 
cornIortll thun will sutIice for maintaining the efllciency of un
Mkilled work, and even of artisan work; and. from the higher 
flocial point (jf view, it would be bad economy that such a man 
Ilhould cut his expenditure down Lelow thelle "necedsariel! for 
efficiency" fur hi)$ responl!.iLle work, In addition to this outlay, 
a good deal ill spent upon things that yield solid"unostentatious 
pleasure of a wholesome kind: and only very aURtere people 
could condemn S'.Il\() expeniliture of this kind, provided it does 
Iwt abllurb nearly the whole of a mOllerate income, or auy 
conllidcraLle part of a very large income. AlIowanceH DJUst be 
made for these two c1asdes of expenditure by the well-to-do; and 
11.1110 for the one or two hundred millions of their total iucoll1e 
w hieh are turned into capital annually, and thus enable U8 tu 
make nature work for us as an obtl,lient and efficient servant, 
But there still remains a vast expenditure which contribuks 
very little towards social progress, and which does not confer 
any large and solid benefits on the spenders beyond the honour, 
the potoition, and the influence which it buys for them in society. 

Now there is a general agreement among thoughtful people, 
and especially among economisi.'!, that if society could award 
this honour, pol!.ition, and influence by methods less blind and 
lellS wasteful; and if it could at the same time maintain all that 
stimulus which the free enterprise of the strongest bUl!iness men 
derives from present conditions, then the resources thus set free 
would open out to the mass of the people new possibilities of a 
higher life, and of largl·r and more varied intellectual and artistic 
activities. 

Opinions are not likely to agree as to the amount of private 
expenditure which is to be regarded as socially wasteful from 
this point of ",iew. Soml! may put it 88 high as four or even 
five hundred millions a year. But it is sufficient for the present 
that thtre is a margin of at least one or two hundred millions 
which might Le diverted to social U8es without causing any 
great distress to those from whom it was taken; provided their 
nt·ighLours were in a like position, and not able to make dis
agreeable rl'lDarks on the absence of luxuries and of conventional 
.. neOt'ssaries lor social propriety" which are of little solid 
advantage. 
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3. The temporary > uspe ns ion oftlte pr~sljTeofthe Law <1 Dimill' 
ishing Return from laud on the P"Pul()lion (If tit is rounlry "i,"s 
special opporlunit ies for socia I reform w tlte present gt'nemt iotl, a lid 
throws corresponding responsib·ilitieli on them. 

Cheap transport by land Ilnd 8ea, combineJ with the opt'Ding 
up of a large part of the surface of the world during the last 
thirty years, has caused the purchasing power of wages in t'mJl~ 
of goods to rise throughout the Western world, and e~peeially 
in Britain, at a rate which has no parallel in the past, all..! muy 
probably have nOlle in the future. The Law of Dimini,;\,ing 
Return is almost inoperative in Britain ju~t ItvW, but after a 
generation or two it may again be a powerful intluence here and 
nearly all over the world. Wages in Britain are now but very 
little affected by the rate of growth of PO]l1l1(ltioll alnl the 
pressure on the means of subsistence. The re~traini()g for("'~ 

which preyents their rise from being even faster than it i-. i~ 

the fact that countries whose large expanse oflers very high 
returns on investments in railways, in building, in develol,i!lg 
mines and new agricultural land can outbid British l'nteq,ri .. ,e 
in the demand for capital. The progregs of the arts of production 
and transport has increased British prosperity Ia.';t, in spite of 
this. But the world is really a very small place, and there is not 
room in it for the opening up of rich new resources during many 
decades at as rapid a rate as has prevailed during the laHt three 
or four. When new countries begin to need most of their own 
food and other raw produce, improvements in transport will 
count for little. From that time onward the pres.~ure of the' 
Law of Diminillhing Return can be opposed only by further 
improvements in production; and improvements in production 
must themselves gradually show a diminishing return. Great, 
therefore, as has been the rate of social progress of Britaio during 
the last generation, we may not be contented with it. There i~ 
an urgent duty on us to make even more rapid ad\'ance during 
this age of economic grace, for it may run out betvre the end of 
the centuryl. 

I There are some who hold !.hat. !.hough nature may be n4(gardly in be, ret'lm or ra ... 
produce, comp"nsation may be round in !.he more hberal 8upply. by aid or ~1 .. :\OOty, 
of the power that aidM man'. e/Jona. Bu~ this belie' .pp" ..... to involve a ~hr.ical 
misapprehension. Electricity racilitat", and r.h.·.p"~ tbe d .. tributi"" vr power, both in 
bulk over large distances and in detail to individual Dl&Chines; and iL ecoJ,.,mM power 
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1. ProgTf:b6 ill in tlte lo/lg run dew'.rd by eUlfneralirm oj tlte 
evils inherenti'n presett/. economic COltditi.ons. 

~I/ln of certain types of mind, which are not morbid, delight 
now, as in previous g!'nerations; in vehement indictments of 
existing social condition~. Their effortll may rOll.'!e a passing 
enthuliiasUl, which is invigorating while it lasts; but they nearly 
always divert enorgie~ from sober work for the public good, and 
are thus mischievous in the long run. I.et us con8ider a few 
figures. 

Firllt, it may be Doted that the use which is being made of 
increusing wealth is Dot, in the main, sordid or selfish. Recent 
chan~es it' the distribution among different callings of those who 
are "occupied "-that is, working for profits, salary, or wages-
show no great increase in those who supl-'ly material comforts 
and luxuries; hut they do show a great increase in those who 
are working on behalf of Government or on their own account 
to check dise&llo and mitigate its sufferings, and to develop 
the intellectual and artistic faculties of the people: the increa.~ed 
output of each worker in occupations which can avail themselvcs 
of improved mechanical appliances accounts for a part, but not 
the whole, of this contrast. Again, it the pn·sent age were as 
selfitlh as it is often represented to be, we should find that the 
chief expenditure of public money for improving the conditions 
of lifll and work had accrued to the benefit of those who can 
enforce their will at the polling- booth. But, on the contrary, it 
hus gone chiefly to thll benefit of women and chilJren; and 
mtlanwhile young peopill's wages have risen faster than those of 
women, and those of women have risen faster than those of men. 
And, again, our age has reveflleJ the old rultls that the poor paid 
a larger percentage oC their income in rates and taxes than 
the well-t~-do, and that the Treasury was more generous in 

byl.......,ninll Lbe amount 0>1 it t.hat runA to .... 1.8 in machill8 "'" fully empl'Jpd. Bu' 
.. I""tricity baa dooe "'J .. t.i .... ly little to "<"(Ioomi .. the we 01 ... Ie, po".' ita .. t ... Partly 
on account 01 1111 Inoo,,"I.&o<",., U Ia. in II'>OenU, tar ..... eC(lII"mkaI th&ll it apP"'8ft a' 
Ii",t ai.:bt 'Of almoaL oyery p~; the dUo! esClOPU"". bo-mg io lOme cb.",jeaj 1Ix1I1.tn.. 
in .. bit'h work can pruc.d throUjlbou' Lbe '.""'y-foUl' boll ... and be CUJtailed withvul 
11_11< ... (.w.:.. ftll .. LI .... ly Iittl" labour Ia wlployed), .. beD the •• t.er .uPVly ruM 10". 
Tn.. ... is nol very on,.-h availaLle wald power in thia country. Txlal po .... , would nol 
pay it.s .. ""fl. ............ in a ",ry fe" ... t.uarifIo. II may be DOted that the pn.:e of lOOn
tlUUOU .. PO"'" supply to Jarwe eon5\1I1l8l8 ill the same .. New.,...tJ&-OR-T.rne as at 
!\ illj!>U'L EI, ... tricily generated by wat.er may enIarp the ...... ctlJ'C8 of halT: bUI il eanool 
ir> far toward:! rnainlaWJna !lrilain'. ~ .. bela her ~ hall ~ ecaroe. 
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providing sinecures for the well-to-do than in lessening the 
ignorance, the disease, and the sufferings of the poor. 

Another exaggeration, arising out of a cardc~s reading of 
Mr Charles Booth's statistics, states that a third of the people 
of this country are on the verge of hUllger .. He estimated that 
a million people in London are poor in the sense that they belong 
to families, the aggregate income of which does not eXl'eed 218. a 
week all the year round-that is, £31. 128. annually. ~ow :218. 
is the price of three-quarters of a bushel, or twent.y-four peck!!, 
of good wheat; while the average wage of English labour 
throughout recorded history from the beginning of the Middle 
Ages till quite recent times was less than six peckf! of wheat a 
week, often mouldy; ~t never rose for any considerable 'imll 
beyond nine pecks. I may state that one of the few thing~ w hidt 
every German knows for certain about England is that there are 
a million people in London living in extreme poverty on the 
verge of hunger. But they open their eyes when they learn that 
under this misleading title are included all members (,f furuili,'s 
with a less aggregate income than twenty-one marks all the year 
round. For twenty-one marks will buy much less food than 211. 
will; and 70 per cent., if not more, of the Cerman working-class 
families have a less annual income than 1100 marks. 

Again, the reasonable dissatisfaction, with which every 
thoughtful person must regard the existing tlistribution of 
wealth, is in danger of being perverted towards ill-considered 
measures of reform by Utopian schemers; who imply, if they do 
not explicitly Btate, that, if wealth were equally dhided, everyone 
would have access to means of comfort, refinement, and even 
luxury which are far out of the reach of any of the working 
classes at present. But the fact is that very many prosperous 
artisans' families, certainly many more than a hundred thousand, 
already enjoy a larger income than they would if the total of 
£1,700,000,000, at which the income of the United Kingdom is 
estimated, were divided out equally among its population of 
forty-three million-that is to say, they would lose by an equal 
distribution of income l • 

1 The statistical position may be looked at in another way. The 8Y"~ annual 
earnings of the men, women, and children employed in the chief manuladurtIlg lD'l""tn ... 
was estimated by the Board of Trade. as the result of • partial .. ~ cenous in b~, 
to be £48. The retW'llS took insufficient account of tbe high wag .. earned by many 
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These facts are consistent with the belief that a vast increase 
of happineK8 and elevation of life might be attained if those 
fonns of expenditure which serve no high purpose could be 
curtailed, and the resources thus set free could be applied for 
the welfare of the les8 pro~peroU8 members of the working classes; 
the whole change being so made as not considerably to slacken 
the springs of productive energy. But they are not consistent 
with the common suggestion that by retrenching the lavish 
expenditure of the rich, and dividing income equally, the whole 
people would be raised to affluence previously unknown to 
working men. lfore's Utopia and Morris's NewlJ from No-where 
stimulate aspiration, and are so beautiful in taemselves that 
they will remain a joy for ever. And they work unmixed good, 
because they do not profess to be practical. But in recent years 
we have suffered much from schemes that claim to be practical, 
and yet are Lased on no thorough study of economic realities; 
that lack the subtle beauty of a delicate imagination; and that 
even propose to tear up by the roots family life, the tree whose 
fruits and flowers contribute much more than half to the SUDl 

total of all that is known of beauty and happiness by the people 
in general, and especially by the working classes. 

5. Ckivalry in war and chivalry in lnuinel8. 

Our age is, then, not quite as wasteful and harsh as it is 
sometimes represented. Much more than a half, possibly even 
three-quarters, of the total income of the nation is devoted t() 
uses which make for happiness and the elevation of life, nearly as 
efficiently as is p<l&!ible with our present limited understanding 
of the arts of life. Even so, there is a large margin for improve
ment; and yet in one respect we seem to be going on wrong 
lines. For it is easier to make believe, even to oneself, that one 
looks down on wealth, than to work with energy in order to 
make wealth a thing of which the world may be proud. But in 
fact material resources enter of necessity so much into the 
thoughts and cares of nearly everybOOy that, if the world is not 

pi.-.worketS; .... d. thOUib they h ..... been eril.idzod •• possibly rath.!r We> high in some 
otll~r .... ~t •• 1I'e may be 8Ur8 that U1e avt>rag1! ia now ovor £50. Therefore. family of 
,,""rage ability and a~ngoo Sloe. all the memben of WhicA "'" employed in manwactuno 
has now a oorWderably hi!(b..r income than it woulJ have und~r au ""lual divisiun 0; 
income to all petSOllII. includilllf the very young and the very old. 
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proud of its wealth, it cannot respect itself. Surely, then, it i>l 
worth while to make a great cHort to enlist wealth in the 8l'rvil'~ 
of the true glory of the world, And hilitory seems to 8U~g"~t a 
route to this end. 

War is more cruel even than competition to OIL'lt rivals from 
their work and living; out there grew up around it a chivalry 
which brought out the noble, emulative siJ~ of war, alld £<\ tn 
something of the finer sympathies. If in the Elysian fields a 
mediaJval warrior be now discussing with late inLaLitant~ of 
worlds many billions of miles away from our own the cxpericu('I'~ 
of his old world, he may hold up his head as he speaks of the 
chivalry of war, the thing that occupied people's illlaginatiou 
most in that age. , 

In the present age our thoughts are occupied with industrial 
progress, with the marvellous services which we comptl naturt;) 
to render to us in manufacture and transport. :Uut, if the talk 
should turn in the Elysian fields on th'e elevation of We whidl 
we have won by the new methods of business, we should not 
hold up our heads as bravely as would the medil£val knight. 
I want to.8uggest that there is much latent chivalry in bu,.jnes~ 
life, and that there would be a great deal more of it if we sought 
it out and honoured it as men honoured the medireval chivalry 
of war. If we do this for a generation or two, then people 
bringing the latest news from this world may talk bolJly of tl'l' 
chivalry of wealth: they may be proud of the elevation of life 
which has been achieved by training the finer elements of human 
nature to full account in the production of wealth and in its use. 

Chivalry in business includes public spirit, as chivalry in war 
includes lLllSelfish loyalty to the cause of prince, or of cOUlltry, 
or of crusade. But it includes also a delight in doing noble and 
difficult things because they are noble and difficult: all knigLtly 
chivalry called on a man to begin by making his own armour, 
and to use his armour for choice in those conttbts in which hi 
skill and resource, his courage and endurance, would be put to 
the severest tests. It includes a scorn for cheap yictori-:fI, .anJ 
a delight in succouring those who need a h-:lping hand. It does 
not disdain the gains to be won on the way, but it has the fine 
pride of the warrior who esteems the spoils of a well-fought 
battle, or the prizes of a tournament, mainly for the sake of the 
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achievements to which they testify, and only in the second 
degree for the value at which they are appraised in the money 
of the market. 

6. The ellief rnotil'e to the ltjgltest OOrIstructive work in industry 
ill a c}jivalrous desire to master difficulties and obtai.n recognized 
leaderskip. 

The commonplace and even the sordid sides of buainess work 
olltrude themselves on our notice. Some men are known to 
have become rich by foul means. Many more have prospered 
by a steady adherence to affairs, largely of a routine character; 
with but little use of the higher imagination, and perhaps with 
'scarcely any romance in their lives except in their family re
lations. These two classes of business men come into close 
contact with the ordinary observer; and, if he rejoices in the 
oo!lthctic expenditure of wealth which he has inherited probably 
from a business ancestor, he is likely to declaim in vigorous but 
undiscriminating language against those who greedily pursue 
wealth. 

But there can be no doubt that at least one-half of the best 
ability in the Western world is engaged in business. Unless, 
therefore, we are convinced that human nature is irredeemably 
sordid, we muat expect that there is much nobility to be found in 
businells; and, if we look for it in the right place, we shall find it. 

It has indeed been remarked v.ith increasing frequency by 
careful observers during recent years that those business men, 
on whose work the progress of industry most depends, care for 
wealth more as an indication of successful achievement than for 
its own sake. Success in science, in literature, and in art can 
be judged directly; and a man engaged in these occupations 
sel,lom cares for money beyond a mere competence, unless he 
is rather sordid. He wants to be sure that he has worked well; 
and if he earns the laurel wreath of approval of the cultivated 
public, he is content. On the other hand, i! business men were 
arranged in order according to the merits of their proposals as 
written down on paper and judged Ii privri, it would be a very 
bad order. And for that reason, more than for the money it 
brings them, the ablest and best business men value success. 
Assuming that a man's career is free from the suspicion of fraud, 
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malign destruction of rivlllH, and ()l'pre~~ion of I'ml'loye'·'" 
success is goou priilld If/tie evi,lcnce of leadership. I t i~ ,,[t .. n 
tbe only trustworthy e\'j,jellce that is available to the J,uiolil', 
and can be appreciated by those near to lum, wbo&e joy in Li~ 
success is one of his chief rew:uds. 

l\len of this class liye in con~tantly shifting visionH, fa~l,iull"d 
in their own brains, of varioll" routes to their de~ired f'oJ: of 
the difficulties which nature will upl'()se to them on each route, 
and of the contrivances by whieh th,:y lJope to get the be,tI(,r 
of her oppO!:lition. Thi~ imagination gaini! litt Ie credit wit h the 
people, because it i8 not allowed to run riot; its strength is 
disciplined by a stronger will; and its highest gl,)ry is to have 
attained great ends Ly rpeanH so simi ,Ie t hll t no ont" w ill know, 
and none but experts will e\'en guess, how a dr)zen other eO{
pedients, each sugge8tiog as much brilliancy to tbe lJasty 
observer, were set aside in favour of it'. 

7. The need for enlarglog the honour given to the hiylle.,t con
structive business facullyis increased by tlu.; yrowtlt of bur"'lIlCratic 
ruh, which is hostile to il. 

There are many kinds of laboratory experimNlt~ whi(h a lliall 

can be hired to make at a f '\II hundred pounds a year, but the 
epoch-making di,;,~overies generally corne from men wLo love 
tbeir work with a chi~-alrousloye. The true significan(· ... of suth 
a man's life is oft'~n not recognized till he has passed away, but 
he is fairly sure that he will be honoured at Id8t. l\IlJlIqi.~ 

wanted to educate scientific men, to supply them with apparatu~, 
and a moderate income earned without oppr,;,,~ive routine of 
teaching or other fatigue. But that ill aJi that money ran do. 
That being done, creative science can be evuhJ only by the 
force which evoked creative art anJ creative liten.ture-the 
force of chivalrous emulation. 

A chemist requires only a little space in lit laboratory. But 

1 The im ... oinati'.n of such a man is employed, like that 01 the mailwr cb ........ pla,v.r. 
in loreca;ting the Qbst"des ",hi'ch may t"., npp'>.oo to t~ 8ue.,.,.",u1 i ... " .. 0/ hi.. lar, 
reaching prujectB. and constantly rejecting brilli.mt sUj/..:""tv,ns ht,ca,_ be ba.o pictlll""l 
to hims<olf the counter·strokes to them. His strong nerv"Wi lorce i.. at the o~.( ... it .. 
extreme 01 human nature from that nt"rvuu." irt"e!'p,msibility wh.i(Ob ('I'OCf;:jvM tw,.,f y 
Utopian sohemes; and .. hicb is rather w boo C0mpa,.-<l W tbe bold lacility 01 • wooak 
play.r, who "'ill speedily sol .... the moot d,i':cuIt CO""" prol.lom by tal.;ing ou hi,,,,,,,11 
to move the black men ... 'leU ... the ,,'hite. 
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many of the most important experiments of a business man 
require the whole space, the whole material appliances, and the 
whole staff of a large business to be at his disposal, and often for 
many years consecutively. If he'is working at his own risk, he 
can put forth his energies with perfect freedom. But, if he is 
a servant of a bureaucracy, he camlot be certain of freedom; he 
may be given a little freedom for a while, and then a change in 
administration, or impatience at his failure to strike the true path 
of progress at his first trial, may cause him to be pulled up sharp; 
and his chains clank, even when they do not press tightly. 

DifIiculties of this kind are met not only in the industrial 
undNtakings of Governments, but also in very large joint-stock 
.companies, and especially the so-called trusts. The chief owners 
of the trusts have given, and are giving, an extraordinary amount 
of thought to devising means whereby the heads of departments 
and others may be allowed a free hand, and emulation inay be 
brought to bear as a stimulus to their energy and enterprise. 
Their devices are marvellously ingenious, and among the most 
instructive episodes in recent economic history, but they liave 
attained only a modicum of success. Experience shows ever 
more and more that the technical economy to be attained by 
piling Pelion on OS8a in the agglomeration of vast busine!l8es is 
nearly always less than was expected, and that the difficulty of 
the human element ever increases with increasing size. Much 
can be done by various schemes of reward and promotion as 
regards junior officials, and even the superior officials are stimu
lated by congresses and other opportunities for submitting their 
new idl'as ,to the judgment of brother-experts. But no fairly 
good substitute has been found, or seems likely to be found, for 
the bracing fresh air which a strong man with a chivalrous 
yearning for leadership draws into his lungs when he sets out on 
a business experiment at his own risk. 

8. Economi8t, generally duire i1lC1'eased intensity of State 
a('li~";'ty for Bot'ial ameliQratio1l8 tkat are not fully within tke range 
of pr'vate effort: but tkey are 0ppoBed to IMt vast extension of 
Stale aclil,itie, wk'cA i, deBired by Collectilvt,. 

These considerations point towards the watershed which 
divides the large majority of economists from "CoUectivists"-
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i.e., those who would transfer to the State the ownerRbip anrl 
management of land, macbinery, and all other ngent/! of pro
duction. We are told sometimes that everyone who strenuou~ly 
endeavours to promote the social amelioration of the people i~ a 
Socialist-at all events, if he believes that much of t !ti~ work 
can be better performed by the State than by indi"idual ~fl"rt. 
In this sense nearly every economist of the pn'sent genf'ration 
is a Socialist. In this sense I was a SocialiHt before I knl'\\' 
anything of economics; and, indeed, it was my d\'Rire to know 
what was practicable in social reform by Stflte and other Ag,~[]('i"B 
which led me to read Adam Smith apd Mill, 1\larx and Ln~sall,·, 
forty years ago. I have since then been steadily growing a mora 
convinced Socialist in th,is sense of the word; and I have wLltche,l 
with admiration the strenuous and unselfish devotion to ~o('ial 
well-being that is shown by many of the able men who an! 
leading the collectivist movement. I do not doubt that the pa thR, 
on which they would lead us, might probably be strewn with 
roses for some distance. But I am convinced that, so ~O'Jfl a~ 

collectivist control had spread 80 far as to narrow conliiderably 
the field left for free entefl,rise, the pressure of bureaucratic 
methods would impair not only the springs of material wealth, 
but also many of those higher qualities of human nature, the 
strengthening of which should be the chief aim of social en
deavour. 

To those who take this view of the dangers of collcetiviHm, it 
is sometimes thought sufficient to reply that they still wallow in 
the mire of laissez faire. The phrase is ambiguous, and mis
leading rhetoric abounds with regard to it. Its ori!,rinal meaning 
was that gilds and metiers should not prohibit people hom 
entering a trade for ~ hich they were competent; anyone should 
be at liberty to choose his own work. It was not till much later 
that the phrase was twisted to mean:-Let Government keep up 
its police, but in other matters fold it!'! hands and go to sl'~f"p. 

In Adam Smith's time Government was corrupt, and, though 
he himself, like all his chief followers, was unselfisuly devoted to 
the well-being of the people, experience had taught him to I<)ok 
with suspicion on thoge who invited the Government to new 
enterprises for the public weal: for their real motive was generally 
to increase their own gains, or to provide easy and well-paid 
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l,osta for themselves or their relatives. Matters improved but 
slowly during the next fifty years. But honesty anu true phil an
thropygrew apace during the earnest, if somewhat ungainly, 
bt'f,rinning of the Victorian era. And J. S. Mill, one of the first 
to proclaim boldly that Shelley was greater than Byron, made a 
memorable attempt to combine many of the essential principles 
of ~ocialism with an unswerving devotion to individuality and 
a hatred to mechanical regulations of life l , 

Mill had seen a vast increase in the probity, the strength, the 
uIlselfishness, and the resources of Government during his life; 
and it seems that each succeeding decade had enlarged the scope 
of those interventions of Government for the promotion of 
~eneral well-being which he thought likely to work well, One of 
the chief causes of this improvement wall a change of sentiment 
which had, perhaps, its chief origin in the Wesleyan Revival, 
as Lecky "hall well shown. The movement was promoted by 
Parliamentary reform; by the spread of education, and by 
increasing zeal in the EstabliRhed and Nonconforming Churches; 
by the cheapening and improvement of literature; by the rise 
of co-operation, itself largely due to Owen, that noble if weird 
prophet of Socialism; by the writings of Scott and Dickens, of 
Wordsworth and Tennyson, of Carlyle and Ruskin, of Newman 
and Maurice; and by the personal influence of Queen Victoria 
and of Glad8tone, and other public men. 

These and ~imilar influences have co-operated with t~chnical 
progress to enlarge the scope for the beneficial intervention of 
Government since Mill's death even more than during his long 
life. Government has now many new large and subtle resources 
for finding out where it can do more harm than good. Partly 
through the co-ordination and mutual aid of the forces of central 
and of local authorities, it has a much increased power of putting 
into effective operation any decision at which it has arrived. 
And the people are now able to rnle their rulers, and to check 
class abuse of power and privilege, in a way which was impossible 

, If anyone will read Mill's .4~p/ly, hia _ys "On 8ocialism," published in 
the J.'_iVht1y RtviN for 1879. or even his disaJssiooa 01 p~ and '" the functiooa 
of lIonrrunt'nt in the I ... , chap"''' of Boob IV and V ""pooc\iveiy 01 his Politieal 
E_y, IUId compare them with CArlyle's pampble& 00 Sllootl.., NiG<1aN. be will _ 
\ha~ the p,'pul&r opinion 1M W the rnerosity of Carlyle's wmper and the bardn8i18 of 
Mill'. is incorrt!C''' He may evtl11 perhaps think ~t it abould be ,verted. 
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before the days of gelleral education and a general surplus of 
energy over that required for earnivg a living. Thus we can now 
safely venture on many public undertabngs which a little while 
ago would have been technically unworkable, or which woul(1 
have probably been perverted to the selfish and corrupt purpl),~l'R 
of those who had the ear of Government. But, on the other hand, 
this very enlargement opens out so many Rnd so ar,IUOll8 new 
public duties that no Government, not even the Gl'rman, can 
nearly catch up the work that is specially its own. ThUB a now 
emphasis is given to the watchword, La.isst!zJaire:-Let everyono 
work with all his might; and most of all let the Governmlmt 
arouse itself to do that work which is vital, and which none llut 
Government can do efficiently. 

For instance, public authorities are just beginning to awake 
to the urgency of their duties with regard to ma.pping out ill 
advance the ground plans on which cities should expand-a t a~k 

''"more vital to the health and happiness of ('()fiung gcnnat i(ln~ 
than any other which can be accompliBhed by authority wit It 
so little trouble, while private effort ill powerless for it, So I cry, 
"Laissez Jaire:-Let the State be up and drJing"; I\:t it nl)t 
imitate those people who have time and energy enl)ugh t,J) 

manage their neighbours' households, while their own is always 
in disorder. 

Again, let the Legislature cease t{) pass any laws the true 
meaning of which is avowedly uncertain and must be declared 
by the courts of law; for such laws hamper constructive tokr
prise, and giye an undue advantage to those who can afford 
the expense of one or more appeals. Let public authl)rities 
provide building laws and bye-laws wbich, while effedive {·)r 
social purposes, are so well thought out and so elastic that no one 
is compelled to put up walls much stronger than is necessary for 
his purposes, in order that the automatic working of genr,ral 
rules, unaided by the use of brains on the part of the authorities, 
may secure adequate strength for other building~ uuder djfferent 
conditions. Such reforms do not require any considerable increa..'ic 
of public budgets. But they require that Government should 
obtain its fair share of the growing intelligence of t~ country; 
that this intelligence should be concentrated int.ensive:y on work 
which none but Government can do, and that it should not b~ 
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~J)f('ad out thinly anu carelesBly on any sodal service that is 
needed. It is more necessary now than ever to bear in mind that 
the State alone can order an adequate inquiry where agents 
uetray their trwst, or where fraudulent producers or dealers can 
outwit the cOlll!umer; and that no activities of its own that are 
not absolutely necessary should be allowed to interfere with its 
imperative duty to inspect and to arbitrate: for that cannot be 
di~charged by anyone else, except it be the ever-ready writers 
ill nflwspapers. Further, in the interest of the purity of the 
public service, it shonld abstain from putting its officials to work 
where their probity can receive but little external support, except 
from a system of checks and counterchecks so elaborate and 
cumbroUl! that many clerks are needed where one would suffice 
in private service. The increase of mechanical office work is one 
of the chief evils of large businesses, even under the compara
tively elastic regime of joint-stock companies: and it would be 
grievously increased if public servants were under ever-increasing 
temptations in relation to those very matters which evade the 
courts of justice, and in which public servants alone can act as 
ellicient guardians of bUl!iness rectitude. 

9. Some illustrations of the anti-social influences likely to result 
from Governmental enterprise in matters u,here the prit'ate hand is 
compdenl for action, and the hand of authority is needed to preserve 
purity. 

Let u.~ look at !lome illustrations. The careless treatment of 
milk is an insidious caUl!e of disease, which public authority has 
hitherto treated somewhat negligently. That is indeed one sin 
against the trUtl constructive doctrine:-Laisse% fu.i-re; let the 
Government arOUl!e itself to do energetically its proper work of 
educating British farmers up to the Danish standard, if not 
beyond; and of enforcing sanitary regulations in critical matters 
such as this. No doubt, under present conditions, it may be 
right to organize municipal depots to provide specially pure and 
appropriate milk for those infants whose mothers cannot give 
them their natural food. But the function of such depots is 
purely educational: they ought soon to make way for enlightened 
free co-operation under stringent public supervision. But high 
coliecti'list authority openly advocates them as the thin end of 

Pili 211 
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the we,lge fur pu~hing all l!li\'at,j pro,luf')f;:; out of tlw 'l1il~ 

trade; and thl~ 8eemB to be anti-social Fur it wuuld ell,",' a 
suitable career t.o Inany IDen who were learning the eleUlfld!lry 
principles of enterprise in a simple LU:liu(,58. and it woulJ 
increase the glaring di~prorurtion hetWt.f'I\ the work that i:; 
required of municipal councils and tile numlJer of hour~ wl,i .. h 
they could gin to it; even if they had notiling eGe t.,) do :-··t\\·cn 
if Ilone of their enr·rgies were deillantled fnr prival<, Lu~ine~",·~ of 
their own, or for conciliating the fa \'our of tLeir r()llstit.Il"IIt.~ 

against the next. election. 
TIle milk supply i~, a relatively simple affair. nut Govern· 

meutalintrusion into businesses which re'p.lle ceaseless i llvt'ntj"n 
and fertility of reSUUT(;e is a d:lIl;!er til sucial pr{)grcs~ the mnle 
to be feared becallse i't is insidiou~. It is notorious that. thoU:~11 
departments of central and munieipril gov'~rnlJlult ('ll' [doy many 
thousands of highly-paid 8ervants in engineering and (Jth~r [,rn -

gressive industri,'s, very few inventiuns of allY inlJ",rlanco Itr'! 
made by them: and nearly aU of those few ore the work of IIlU,. 

like Sir W. H. Preece, who had b"en thoroughly traim',l in frtl' 
enteTpri~e befor" they pntered Governml'nt service. (JOHrnrnl'l1t 
creates scarcely anything, If Governm,mtal ('uI1trol La,1 ~IIP

planted that of private enterprise a hundred year!' ago, th,!re i" 
good reason to suppose that our met ho,ls of manuiactur'l 1l()W 

would be about as effective as they werll fifty years ago. in~u:lld 
of being perhaps four or even six time8 as efficient as they were 
then. And in that case, if the population of the cOlint.ry Lad 
grown to forty-three million, it i,~ probable tL.t the t<,tal re,.l 
income of the country would be about half what it if! 1I1)W; an,l 
that, if dividd out equally among all faruilif's. it. would yiel,\ 
less thau the average healthy bricklayer or carpenter now earni!. 
It has been well said that if all the material wealth in the wurhl 
were destroyed by an eartllquake, leaving only tLe land, lnl)w
ledge, and food enough to sustain life till the next hMH'!, 
mankind would in a generation or two be nearly as prospf'TOUS 
as before; but, if accumulated knowledge were destroyed, wllile 
the material wealth remained, several thousand years might blJ 

needed to recover lost ground. 
And yet while Governr.nent~ are being thus urged in the ni.\rn~ 

of collectivism to an anti-social delltruction of the ~prillg~ flf 
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knowledgll, a publie enginef:ring venture can often make a brave 
show. For it annexes the bcst products of that free enterprise 
which it is stifling. Its vast resources enable. it to buy the most 
up-to-date plant, and to be for the time at least ahead in this 
re~pect of some of the very bUiJiuesses whose brains it is picking. 
It calls attention to its accounts, and they show a profit. The 
ordinury observer neglects the fact that in equity every business 
of 8uch a form as to be unlikely to make inventions of its own 
ought to pay a subsidy to those whose ideas it is turning to 
account. And he neglects the fact that, when a Government 
undertaking becomes obsolete, its accounts drop silently away. 
There is, indeed, grave doubt whether those of its undertakings 
which have no exclusive monopolistic advantage would show a 
fairly good return on the aggregate capital invested in them, if 
their accounts were made out on the same complete and rigorous 
8ystoDl that is required of private business. 

A Government could print a good edition of Shakespeare's 
worlq!, but it could not get them written. When municipalities 
boast of their electric lighting and power works, they remind 
me of the man who boasted of "the genius of my Hamlet" when 
he had but printed a new edition of it. The carcase of municipal 
electric works belongs to the officials; the genius belongs to free 
enterprise. 

I am not urging that municipalities should avoid all 8uch 
undertakings without exception. For, indeed, whim a large use 
of rights of way, especially in public streets, is necessary, it is 
doubtlebs generally best to retain the ownership, if not also the 
management, of the inevitable monopoly in public hands. I am 
only urging that every new extension of Governmental work 
in l)ranches of production which nf'ed ceaseless creation and 
initiative is to be rf'garded as prim4facie anti-social, because it 
retards the growth of that knowledge and those ideas which are 
incomparably the most important form of collective wealth. 

10. Social disaster would probubl!l result from the full develop
metl' of the collt~tit-ist programme, unles. the ootu,e of man has 
first been 8aturated u-ith 6ro1lomic cMralry. 

I venture to think that the able and high-minded leaders of 
modern collectivism lay too much stress on the technical 
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superiority of their sthemes over th()se of tll~ e!ulicr VUll'inn 
socialists and communi~ts. That superlonty jg inueed beYIIIHi 
question. The earlier velitures, and !lome cv.·n of the more fel"t'llt 

experiments in America, disdained the use of modern machinery 
in the field and in the worLshops. They hdd aloof fruID great 
world markets, al.id they applied allllf)"t primitive meth"ds to 
sati'lfy little I1JOl"e than primitive needs. They rc("ogniz,"d no 
privat.; property even in hOllBe-room and furniture; they ullowe.l 
no StOl'e for individuality in taste or in the minor affair", vI life; 
t1·ey arranged that everyone should share equally in tIle joint 
produce of the labonr of all; or, if there was any diHcrilllination. 
it was only that which, ",ithin the limits of a family subduing the 
prairie, allots the hardl'st work to the strongest and ~t urdil'~t 
member", and assigns to an ailing daughter or sister the elloi('tHt 
food, and the scat nearest to the window in summer an.l that 
nearest to the fire in winter. There was neither the opportunity 
nor the largeness of insight and foresight needed for a f.las::-iti.·a· 
tion of workers according to their faculty, com bine.} \\;th 'peel .. 1 
compensation in shortlless of hours or otherwille for those who 
did specially difficult or specially dir.agreeable work, and so on. 

Modern collectivists claim that their ~chemes are free frum all 
these narrownesses. With earnest eml,ha<;is, though perhaps 
with insufficient appreciation of the difficulties of the proLI.~m, 
they foreshctdow more or less di"tinctly a finely-woven texture, in 
which the warp of unified central authority and ideas is cros-w,d 
by a weft of departmental responsibility and free play in detail. 
They point to administrations such as that of the I'11l!I8ian 
railways, where attempts have been made, on lines which have 
been worked out more thoroughly by giant bUllinesbes in 
America, to devise opportunity and incitement for free spon
taneity on the part of each Buccc!!sive grade of officials down to 
the lowest. They avow themselves to have a loyal zeal for in
dividuality; and some of them have even followed Juhn Stuart 
Mill in his passionate cry that occasional solitude is so neccssary 
for the health of man's spirit, that a world from which it 
was crowded out would be already half dead. In view of thi~ 
technical contrast between the old and the new, it may seem nt 
first sight that the failures of Socialistic enthusiasts in the pMt 
have no lesson of warning aga.inst the schemes which now hoI,} 
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the fieltl. But I venture to think that a closer view sugg'~sta the 
COl1trary. 

For many of those Utopias were almost ideally perfect f!X

periments for the purpose of investigating how much economic 
chivalry there is in the breast of the common man-that is, of 
the man who is not endowed \'lith the qualities of leadership. 
And the results proved, I think, conclusively that in the common 
man jealousy is a more potent force than chivalry. The imme
diate cause of the failure of those Utopias seldom lay in their 
technical deficiences. It lay rather in the belief on the part of. 
some of the members that others were doing less than their share 
of hard and disagreeable work, or were getting insidi()Usiy more 
than their share of the comforts and amenities of life. Those 
who were dissatisfied could not easily move into a neighbouring 
business and find their level there; for that would have involved 
the abandonment of those hopes and ideals which had attracted 
them to the movement, and for which some of them had made 
sacrifices. Their discontent had not the wholesome outlt't which 
a freedom of movement affords to most people in the modern 
world; so it remained under the surface, and festered, till at last 
the whole society was full of sores, and the end came. This was, 
in fact, the experience of almost every if not every such scheme, 
except a few in which an ardent devotion to some particular 
religious creed, positive or negative, completely dominated their 
lives and thoughts. In those exceptional societies material 
comforts counted for little, and personal jealousies could be 
stilled by the counsel and authority of the leaders whom the 
ordinary members reverenced as prophets, raised above the 
ambitions and the temptations of ordinary life. 

In Germany the dominion of bureaucracy has combined with 
other causes to develop a bitter class hatred, and occasionally to 
make social order depend on the willingness of soldiers to fire 
on citizens; and the case is, of course, much worse in the even 
more bureaucratic Russia, But under collectivism there would 
be no appeal from the all-pervading bureaucratic discipline. A 
man would often think himself unfairly treated: he would believe 
that others were contributing less to the common fund than he 
was, and were, through favouritism or even corruption, drawing 
more from it; and such a man would, if possible, flee to a country 
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where free enterprise still finurisheJ. But if there were IlO Mlich 
haven, rus disquiet would grow; obedience to autLoritv woald 
be given unwillingly; and, if the discontent~rl were to' be hI,t 
to their work by force, the resulting tyranny would need to 
surpass all previous records in mil.uteness of detail and in thtl 
destruction of everything that make~ life worth li,;ng. 

I submit, therefore, that, if collectivism is to work eVl'n fairly 
well, there must be ample provision for enabling anyone who 
thinks his lot unduly hard to find relief in SOHle way tbat has not 
as yet been diilcovered. It is true that ingeniuus suggestions 
have been made for automatically regulating tbe work and 
pay in different occupations under a collectivist r/:glme: but 
they are not likely to ,approve themselves to anyone wbo ba~ 
followed closely the working of co-operative ~nd competiti\ e 
businesses. 

Let us, however, suppose, for the sake of argument, tbat some 
workable scheme to trus end could be devi~ed. Even then we 
should need to face the difficulty already s1lggested that tho,,/) 
improvements in method and in appliances, by which mUll's 
power over nature has been acquired in the past, are not likllly 
to continue with even moderate vigour if free enterprise IJC 
stopped, before the human race has been brought up to a much 
higher general level of economic chivalry than has ever yet befm 
attained. The world under free enterprise will fall far short of 
the finest ideals until economic chivalry is developed. But until 
it is developed, every great step in the direction of collectivism 
is a grave menace to the maintenance even of our present 
moderate rate of progress. 

11. Social possibilities of economic chiralry on the part of indi
viduals and the cormnum:ty as a whole under existing inslilvtif)/?8. 

To conclude:-There is much more economic cruvaIry in the 
world than appears at first sight. The mo!!t important and 
progressive business work is scarcely ever without a large 
chivalrous element, and is often mainly dominated by cruvalrous 
motives. But there is also much getting of wealth tbat is not 
chivalrous, and much expenditure that has no touch of nobility. 
To distinguish that which is chivalrous and noble from that 
wruch is not, is a task that needs care and thougbt and lalJour; 
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and to perform that task is a first duty for economists sitting at 
the feet of business men, and learning from them. An endeavour 
should be made 8() to guide public opinion that it becomes an 
infnrmal Court of Honour. Then-wealth, however large, would 
be no pasilport to social success if got by chicanery, by manu
factured news, by fraudulent dealing, or by malignant destruc
tion of rivals: and that business enterprise which was noble in 
its aims and in its methods, even if it did not bring with it a 
large fortune, would receive its due of public admiration and 
gratitude; as the work of the progressive student of science, or 
literature, or art does now. 

The discriminating favour of the multitude at Athens and at 
Florence gave the strongest stimulus to imaginative art. And if 
coming generations were to search out and honour that which is 
truly creative and chivalric in modern business work, the world 
would grow rapidly in material wealth and in wealth of character. 
Noble efforts woulJ be evoked; and even dull men would 
grad ually cease to pay homage to wealth per Be without inquiring 
how it had been acquired. Wealth-getting by sordid means 
would not win its way in society, nor in popular favour; and no 
political committee, however devoid of high sentiment, would be 
shortsighted enough to follow a recent example in choosing a 
can,li<iate who had been proved judicially to owe much of his 
wealth to base -means. Sordid practices would then prevent 
wealth from yielding that social klal for which sordid men 
chip fly prize it, and would go out of favour with mf'n of ability 
and common sense, however devoid of high principle. 

The chivalry which has made many IUlministrators in India, 
Egypt, and elsewhere, devote the1IlBelves to the inter('8ta of the 
peoples under their rule is an instance of the way in which 
Briti:1h unconventional, elastic methods of administration give 
scope for free, fine enterprise in the service of the State; and it 
atones for many shortcomings in forethought and organization. 
Again, because the dead hand of bureaucracy has stretched but 
a littlo way into her affairs, this country is able to call together 
voluntary c~mmittees of men trained in strenuons private 
enterprise, who freely give good general guidance in some large 
matters, such as London transport systerrut and army adminis
tration; and this, again, is a form of chivalry in work which 
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has great potentialities for gr:lOd, and which it. ill the h1!.,in('s~ (If 
e~onomists and others to study and to prai~e. 

Gradually, it may be hoped, public opinion may Le wnrh'} 
up to the point at which a rich man who livps idly will Le 
despised. The increa~ing strenuou.~ness of life which show8 it.,'.'lf 
in sport may find an ever-increasing vent in solid work f'IT t bfl 
puLlie weal. As President Eliot 8uggestg, rich men mi6ht L.· 
led to give themselves bpecially to ta"ks which requirt~ll high 
faculties and respoJlsiLle characters, but for which it ill not !'a~y 
t.o allot large !lalaries: they might, for iost.anee. take work where 
an impecunious person, finding large streams of money pas,iIlJ 
through his hands, might. be subject to temptatiOll!! from w Ililh 
they would be free; and they might set theDl~elvcs to puhli(, 
tasks which would prepare the WRy for progress in the future, 
but wlmld not yield suffieient immediata fruit to secure Lber,ll 
endowment from a democracy I. 

Thu3 chivalry in work would run into chivalry in using wealth. 
Expcnditure for the sake of display, however di;;guised by an 
restiwtic atmosphere, would be thought ,·ulgar. He who den,t .. d 
his energies to buying good pict.ures, eRpeciaJly by artiHts not yd 
known t.o fame, and gave them to the public at hig de;~th, if not 
before, would have reaped a good return from 11:'1 wealth; and 
so would he who made his park beautiful, opened it to the puLlir, 
and perhaps arranged for easy transport to it from neighbouring 
indm,trial districts. 

Economic chivalry on the part of the individual would stimu
late and be stimulated by a similar chivalry on the part of the 
community as a whole. The two together might !'loon provitle 
the one or two hundred million It year that app"'ar to be 
available, without great pressure on the "ell-to-do, towards 
bringing the chief benefits which can be derived [r'lm our new 
commanrl over nature within the reach of all. . 

Equipped with such funds, the State eould 80 care for the 
amenities of life outside of the house that fre8h air anrl varidy of 
colour and of scene might await the citizen and hi!J children nry 
Boon after they start on a holiday walk. Everyone in health and 

1 &tat Rirh ... 1906. Compare another recent memora"le ulu,ranr. from H .rqM 
University-Profeesor Taussi,g'8 address to the American Uxior,ruk AlI8Ociati'JD. 0",,_ 
1905, on "The Love of Wealth and the Public ServiL~." 
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strengt.h can order his house well; the State alone cun bring the 
beauties of nature and art within the reach of the ordinary 
citizen. But the chivalrous rich man could aid municipalities 
in such vastly expensive schemes as that of Miss Octavia Hill 
for gra.dually opening out several broad bands of verdure at 
different distances in and about every large town, and for con
necting them by transverse avenues along which working men and 
their wives might stroll, while the children played around them, 
to a recreation ground .. Again, he might help towards removing 
the reproach that the exceptional natural advantages which 
London derives from her great river with its high banks cannot 
be seen by the eye, but only by the imagination. These and 
similar calls would attract much of his resources while he was 
alive, and most of his means would go to public URes at his 
death. For the growing opinion that it is an ignoble use of 
wealth to leave large fortunes mainly to relations is reinforcing 
the perception by the rich that the inheritance of great wealth 
is seldom an unmixed good. Strong men are getting more and 
more to recognize that a deep full character is the only true source 
of happiness, and that it is very seldom formed without the 
pains of some self-compulsion and some self-repression. Those 
who from childhood upwards have been able to gratify every 
whim are apt to be poor in spirit. 

The rich man would further co-operate with the State, even 
more strenuously than he does now, in relieving the suffering 
of those who are weak and ailing through no fault of their own, 
and to whom a shilling may yield more real benefit than he 
could get from spending many additional pounds. He would 
contribute towards the costly organization needed for helping 
and compelling those who, through weakness or vice, have lost 
their seU-rt'!!lpect, either to reform their own lives, or, at all 
events, to cease to drag their children down with them. He 
would, by increased voluntary service, aid the State to abandon 
the unworthy plea that even a rough discrimination between 
the just and unjust is so difficult and would require so large an 
outla.y that the same measure must be meted out to all who, in 
old age or before it, are in urgent need of assistance. Under such 
conditions the people generally would be so well nurtured and 
80 truly educated that the land would be pleasant to live in. 
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Wages in it would be high b.y the belUr, but. iub(Jllr would not. 1.1' 
dear. Capital would therefore not be wry anxious t.o emigrate 
from it, even if rat.her heavy taxes were put on it fur publir. 
ends: the wealthy would love to liv(, in it: and thus trllo 
Socialism, based on chivalry. would rise ahoye thp- fear that no 
country can move faster than otht'fs l('st it "llOulJ Le berdt 
of capital. :x ational Socialism of t.his 80rt might be full of 
individuality and elasticity. There wou!.l be no nee.l flJr thO~fl 
iron bonds of mechanical sy-mnlctry wljich Marx postulated as 
necessary for his" International" projects. 

If we can educate this chivalry, the coun try will flouriRh unJer 
private enterprise. Or, shoulJ collectivist~ suereed in I<howing 
that human nature had at last been Sf) firmly b:lsf'd in ciliv;dry 
that their great ventur~ might be tried without running violent 
risks, some other civilization than that which Wt· can now con· 
ceive may take the place of that which now exist.;. It Illay, of 
course, be higher. But those who belie';'c that all the corn[fl('rcc 
of the world will ere long be carried through the oir should make 
a few aeroplanes carry beavy cargo"" against the wind before 
they invite us to blow up our railway bridg(j~. For similar 
reasons it seems best that the difficulties of colledivifHD sh()ul,1 
be studied much more carefully, before the flcope for ('.fC[ttiVfl 

enterprise is further narrowed by nf~edlcs .• ly int.ruding colledive 
administration into industries in which ince~;"!\nt free initiative 
is needed for progress. 

Thus the end before us is a great one. It calls for steady, 
searching analysis, and for a laborious study of actual c()ndition~. 
Economists cannot do it al()ne. Perhaps it may be f()und tL:lt 
their share in it will not be large, but. I mYflelI believe it will be 
very large. I submit, then, that a mo~t prp,,~in;s imme,liate call 
on us is to associate in our own minds and those of others 
economic studies and chivalruus effort. 
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THE EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION OF TAXATIO~ (1917)1 

UNTIL recently "equity" was thought an adequate guide in the 
philosophy of taxation: and it was generally considered equitable 
that every one should contribute" on the joint-stock plan" to 
the expenses of the State in proportion to the income (or, as 
was sometimes said, the property) which he enjoyed under it. 
But further consideration showed that, while a joint-stock 
company has no responsibility for the number of lIhares which 
each individual holds in it, the duty of the State is of larger 
scope. }'or equity proceeds on the basis of existing rights, as 
generally recognized. A joint-stock company must accept them 
as final: but the State is under obligation to inquire which of 
them are based on convention or accident rather than funda
mental moral principle; and to use its powers for promoting such 
economio and social adjustments as will make for the well-being 
of the people at large. A chief place among those powers is held 
by its control of the distribution of the burden of taxation. The 
notion that this distribution should be governed by mere equity 
was long dominant: but now it is seen that the problem is one 
of constructive ethics; though, of course, on its technical side, 
it calls for careful economic and political thought. 

This new notion is indeed largely based on observations which 
were certainly made two thousand years ago, and probably much 
earlier, that the happiness of the rich does not exceed that of 
the poor nearly in proportion to the difference in their com· 
mands of material wealth. Sages have indeed frequently asserted 
that happiness is a product of healthy activity, family affection. 
and content; and that it is as often to be found in the cottage 
as in the mansion. 

But yef a lack of the neceasaries of life causes positive suffering, 
which transcends in a way the lack of happiness; and therefore 
taxes, which trench on the necessaries of life at the comman~ 
of any stratum of sober, hard-working people, call for special 
justification. 

I Thi ........ y tunned pan 01 an 1I1'ti~le cont.ributod &o.Jftn- W ... ProOl ..... 1917. eIIi .... 
by Mr W. H. Dawson. 
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Again, though the upper strata of society do not enJoy an 
excess of happiness over the lower strata at all proportionat~ to 
t.heir superiority in incomes, yet almost every one rlerive~ 
considerable pleasure from an increase of his income, and sufferii 
annoyance from its diminution. For thf' increaiie gratifies, and 
the diminution disappoints, the hope of some enjoyment or , .. f 
some ambition which is near in sight. Wit.h an increase the man 
feels himselI rising in that social stratum to which he is aCc.UR
tomed: the stratum which knows him, and which he knows; the 
stratum whose wants and thoughts and aBpiration~ are kindrr·d 
to his own. A clerk is made proud and happy when he can movtJ 
from a working-class quarter to one in which untidy clothes are 
not seen; but he does not fret at being unable to mf)ve into It 

fashionable quarter: he IS grieved if unable t{) take hig family to 
the seaside for their wonted two or three weeks; but he dots Ii"t 
greatly repine at being unable to travel round the world. 

These considerations point to the con"ciuBion that, while anti
social excess in the consumption of alcohol by any cIaRI! i~ rightly 
subject to heavy t.axation, those who apply practically the whole 
of a small family income to good uses should make little or no 
net contribution to the Revenue. It will not be ad, isal,le, or 
even possible, to exempt from taxation all the things consumed 
by them: but the greater part of what they contribute directly 
to the Exchequer should be returned to them indirectly hy 
generous expenditure from public funds, imperial and local, for 
their benefit. The ever-growing outlay on popular eduration, 
old age pensions, insurance, etc., is an expression of the public 
conscience needed to palliate extreme inequalities of wealth: 
while enabling even the poorest class of genuine workers to 
remain full, free citizens, with a direct interest in public financ~. 

Even if it be true that as much personal hurt is cause r { by 
taking £1000 from an income of £10,000 as by tal'ing £20 from 
an income of £200, yet the hurt caused by obtaining £II)fJO of 
additional Revenue by means of levies of £20 from each of fifty 
incomes of £200 is unquestionably far greater than that caused 
by taking it from a single income of £10,000. But invalid 
inferences are likely to be drawn from this fact, unless account 
is taken of the extent ro which excessive taxes on capital react 
indirectly on the people at large. While special provision is made 
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fur those whose incomes fall short of the necessaries of We and 
vigour, everyone else must bear a considerable share of the 
nat.ional burdens. But the shares should be graduated steeply: 
and this can be effected only by a large nse of taxes on income 
and property: no close approach towards it has been attained 
by taus on particular commodities. For, indeed, many such 
taxes IlreS8 with the heaviest weight on the poorest classes, and 
with no great weight on 'the rich; while those of them, which 
fall chiefly on the rich, have never ·been made to yield a very 
large amount of revenue. 

In earlier times nearly the whole of most people's incomes 
was derived from operations known to their neighbours, and a 
1arge understatement of income was not likely to escape detec
tion. But modern methods of investment and other causes had 
made it almost impossible to detect fraudulent understatements, 
uutil the plan, now familiar, was adopted of taxing at the source 
all British corporate incomes; while incomes from Stock exchange 
securities issued abroad are now in effect brought under the 
same discipline by aid of the agencies of the money market. 
This has enabled the Inland Revenue officials to give most of 
their attention to the intricacies of small private businesses, a 
task in which their methods have greatly improved. Thus the 
percentage of income demanded by the tax rose long ago much 
above that which it had originally been thought possible to 
charge with tolerable safety, unless during the emergency of a 
war; and yet the evasions are believed to have become relatively 
small. This plan, however, increases the difficulties of direct 
graduation of the burden of the tax: 80 recourse is now had to 
the indirect method of allowing certain abatements to be made 
from small incomes before they are assessed to the tax. 

In order to carry the graduation above the limit at which no 
abatement was made a Super-tax was introduced in 1909, 
surcharging all very large incomes. The collection of that tax 
derives little aid from the practice of charging at the 80urce; 
but, as the number of incomes which come under it is small, the 
officials can give a good deal of time to each of them. The great 
increases in the income-tax and Super-tax levied during the 
war, together with the Excess-profits-tax. while throwing no 
direct light on the probable course of taxation after the war, 
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suggest a hope that the various advances towards grslillatiun 
made before it will be sUJ:ltained and developed after it. 1 n 80 

far as the gradllation is efkcted by abatl'mellt~, people !,ave a 
direct interest in Bubmitting statements of their incllmt'" in 
detail to the income-tax officials: and in this way gra.llIati'''l 
tends to promote the accuracy of income-tax returns and to 
diminish evasions. 

The exceptional power of adju"tment to spf,,:ial contiitiolH! 
possessed by the income-tax extends some way in the dirertion 
of taking account of the fact that two p('r~ons with equal 
incomes may have to bear very unequal burdens. Thus insurance 
premiums are deducted, subject to certain conditions, froIU 

income before taxation,: and some further deductions, which 
might advantageously be enlarged, are made on account of 
young children. There is much to be said for the present 1'l'1n 
of regarding the incomes of husband and wife a~ a single unit 
for taxation: but the charge levied on "that unit should be lec-l 
than if it had to support only one person. 

This inequality between the burdens of taxation on twv 
persons with equal incomes, but unequal respollsiIJi!i ties, extend~ 
below the income-tax paying class; but it is only in that cla:;~ 
that a direct remedy is in sight. Among the working c1asRes 
especially an unmarried man is likely to consume highly taxed 
alcohol and tobacco in greater quantities than a married man 
with an equal income; but in regard to most taxed commodities 
the married man's expenditure is likely to be the larger. It is 
true that the married operative is likely to derive more aid than 
the unmarried from public expenditures on health in.<urance and 
on schools: but, though the education given by the 8ub8iriized 
schools is as good as that afIorded by some relatively expenHive 
private schools, even the lower middle c1a8ses are induced by 
convention to hold aloof from them in this country. 

If it were possible to exempt from the income-tax that part 
of income which is saved, to become the source vf future capital, 
while leaving property to be taxed on inheritance and in some 
other ways, then an income-tax graduated with reference to its 
amount, and the number of people who depended for their 
support on each income, would become a graduated tax on all 
personal expenditure. Rich and poor alike would be left to 
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select those UIIes of their incomes which suited them best, without 
illtedE'rence from the State; except in 80 ·far as any particular 
form of expenditure might be thought specially Leneficial, or 
specially detrimental, to public intrrests. The income-tax would 
levy the same percentage on the rich man's exptmditure on 
coarse tea and on fine tea, on bread and on expensive food; and 
a higher percentage on each than on the poor man's expenditure 
on anything, unless it be alcohol and tobacco 1. The way to this 
ideal perfection is difficult; but it is more clearly marked than 
in regard to most Utopian goaL!. 

In pursuing this way, a watchful eye would need to be kept 
on the danger that excessive taxes on large incomes may check 
tJIlergy and enterprise. It is true that a man of high genius and 
oribinating faculty often values his gains less for their own sake. 
than for the evidence which they afford to himself and others of 
eminent power. His energy would not be much affected by a tax 
which lowered his share, provided it did not put him at a dis
advantage relatively to others. The zeal of a yachtsman in a 
race is not lessened when an unfavourable tide retards the pro
grells of all; and the business man of high faculty might not be 
made much less eager for succeS8 by taxation, which took from 
hinl and his compeers a considerable portion of their gains. But 
the average man desires wealth almost exclusively for its own 
sake; though 80me little introspection might suggest to him 
that what he really cares for is an increase in wealth relatively 
to hill neighbours: and thus the problt.lID8 of a steeply graduated 
income-tax run into those of graduat~d taxes on capital. 

Heavy taxes on capital, of course, tend to check its growth, 
and to accelerate its emigration. It is to Britain's credit that she 
has been able to export a great deal of it before the war: but, 
if her factories had been equipped with as generous a 8upply of 

I The "e.lpenditure·' ,.bkb is cont~.t..'<l witb .. viog is, of CO"","" npMlditure lor 
illlm"liat<l person'" consumptioo 00 cornmoditi .... and .. ,rnl't'e of all kinds; for that 
pMt of an income which is "saved" is spent., if not by the pel'llQn wbo oa,."", yet by 
those to wbom h. bands o ... r it.! """ In return 10. promi.oed iDoom •. Thus all i. •• r .... t: 
but th.I part. which is speonl for peorllOOa! consurnptivn, disapl"'lOl'S 1000 aft ... it is 
taxed; and iliat part which is turned into income-yi.lding ,",pita!, is taxed */.'lWl fully 
in tbe long nm. Supp_ a tax of, say, a sbilling in the pound is levied pennanentl .. 00 

every in",'me, and £1000 saved yidds, oay. " ""r Ct'Dt.. peml&Dently: Lht>o that UO of 
annu..! income will yield I"'m""It'ntly £2 as tu: and the p ......... ' .. ~ue of that 
(l<'nllanent yi<'id will be £JQ-the .s .... , anlOunt of a lu of a sbillmg ID ,he pound 
I,'vi.,.) on !.he £1000. 
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machinery as those of America, her indu~tries woulJ prol.ably 
have been more productive than they were; and, if ~t.c iti ttl br.l.] 
her place in the van of indu~try after the war, l;he will )IN·.j 

much new capital for her own use. lIer natural retiOllIl'(:8, n("'l't 

.in coal and a favourable coastline, are small; and a chid ralu,e 

of the superiority of the wages of her work people over thu . .,n ill 
other countries of Europe has been the faet that her bu,ine",wl! 
could obtain the necessary supply of capital at lo",(,r ('har!!')>! 
than anywhere else. Therefore taxes on capit.al must l.e handled 
with caution. Ethical considerations and those of high pohey 
alike make for the preservation of the capital that is n .. ,~de<l to 
sustain the strength of a country in peace and when a~.~ail.,J 

by ho~tile aggression. 
So far as the rights 'of property have a "natural 't and" inll,!

feasible" basis, the first place M to be attached t.o that pr0l"'rty 
which allY one has made or honestly acquired by his own lahour. 
But the right thus earned does not autumatically pa~8 t, hiB 
heirs: the tardy development of steeply graduated dutieR on 
inheritance (or" Death Duties ") has approved itself incre.,',ill~l y 
to the ethical conscience and to the practical counsel>; vi ad
ministration: and this in spite of the fact that such taxp>! are 
generally paid out of capital, for the heir seldom Bets apart a 
sinking fund out of his income. There are considerable evasions, 
some technically valid, and others not; but they are said to be 
less than had been anticipated. The annoyance which a man 
feels on reflecting that his heirs will inherit somewhat less than 
he has owned does not seem to aff~ct condllct much; and 
perhaps some part of the Revenue needed after the war, in 
excess of that before it, may be safely got by a moderate increa.'Se 
of these duties. . 



XIX 

RETAIL PRICES· 

A I-!ETAIL dealer when once he has established a good connection 
h:\s always had a partial and limited local monopoly. If he has 
uRed it ill, he has 10F!t it sooner or later. But, 80 long as he has 
retained it, he has not been under the necessity of adjusting hiB 
charge for each particular service to the cost of that service. 
I1is prices may be arbitrary to an extent that is impossible in 
the case of middlemen or ordinary producers who supply 
b}lsines8 customers. For a bu~iness customer will scrutinize the 
charge for each individual thing; and, if that charge is above its 
true cost, he will find some one prepared to supply 'it at its true 
cost: if he fails to do this, he is likely to fail in businesil altogether; 
since a small percentage on the things which he buys may affect 
his net profits by a large percentage. But the private consumer 
has often better things to do with his time than to givo it to 
discovering the cheapest market for each cllll!s of purcha.'ies; and, 
not being a good judge of quality, his judgment is often mistaken 
when he does try. The retailer, knowing this, is apt to adapt 
his charges not to the cost of the services rendered, but to what 
the consumer will bear: he is apt to charge highly in those 
branches of his business in which his clientele cannot form a 
good judgment for themselves or are unlikely to trouble them
selves to buy in the cheapest market. 

~'or instance the customer seldom knows when the wholesale 
price of a thing has fallen, and will probably expect to be 
supplied at his old price; so the retailer, unless for some special 
reason, is slow to follow a fall in wholesale prices. There may 
indeed be a special reason to the contrary. He may seize the 
opportunity of using that commodity as a decoy to attract 
customers: he may put down its price 80 low that it no longer 
pays its share of the general expenses of his establishment, and 
advertil!e the price prominently. Or some rival may have done juSt 
that and compelled him to follow suit. Sooner or later something· 
of this kind is certain to happen. The longer retailers generally 

• From aD unpubli.shed undated lI8. 

PII al 
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have delayed to follow a fall in w hole8al,) prices, t be more 
striking is the effect which an ambitious firm can attain ')y 
prominent offers of large quantities of the commodity at a wry 
low price: and for a long time t.o come the remaining rct.atl,·r8 
may find themselves partly crowded out. The f"ar thpn that a 
long delay to lower the price may be di~astroUll to them part.ly 
overcomes their unwillingness to move, even bef.)rc the general 
public has learnt that they ought to move. llut the unwillingneAB 
is strong; the gain to be got by seIling at the old pric,' to con· 
tented customers is clear; the danger may not seem prCl'!Hing; 
the wholesale price may perhap.~ rice again and a ha~ty movement 
may need t.o be soon retraced. Again, every cl,ange ill an e\ril in 
itself: it does not press only on old-fashionerl traJ"~nH'n; Lut:s 
sometime~ sper,ially troublesome t.o rrogres:;i ve retail(· ril, who 
bring out expensive priced catalogues at interval8. and encourage 
customers to send orders in writing which can be filled up with 
great economy of labour in the wareh0lli!e without toudling tLe 
open shop. When therefore the retailer thinks it no h.ng/or safe 
to ignore a fall in wholesale price, he often prefers giving a 
rather better quality at the old price, to formally lowl'ring Lill 
price. He thus pleases his customers, doei! not bruit about the 
fact that wholesale prices have fallen, does not disturb Lis prir:e 
list; and yet he puts as great a difficulty in the way of a rival. 
aiming a sensational stroke, as if he had lowered his price. 

Last.ly the retailer's working expenses are not affected by 
wholesale price. If that falls by say a quarter, he has made the 
full corresponding reduction in retail price when he has deducu-u 
a quarter of the old wholesale price, a quarter of the in.~urance 
against risk that the commodity would depreciate before sale, 
and rather less than a quarter of his own net profit~. I1ence 
the retail price cannot be expected to fall in the !lame ratio 3~ 
the wholesale price, unless there has been meanwhile a refiudion in 
the proportion which the retailer's worJ..-ing expenses Lear t,) Li:! 
turnover. And, though such a reduction may be in prngre8.'i and 
in fact has been in constant progress for many years. it would 
not except by accident make a perceptible advance during a 
rapid fluctuation of wholesale prices. These seem to be the chipE 
causes of the well-known fact that retail prices seldom fluctuate 
downwards as far and as fast as the corresponding wholesale pri<:e8. 
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Reta.il prices are rather quicker to follow upward than down
ward movements of wholesale prices for several reasons. When, 
all often happens, there is an understanding among retailers in 
the same trade as to prices, a rille in the wholesale market is 
more likely than a fall to stimulate prompt common action; and 
trade etiquette is apt to condemn as aggressive the action of a 
retailer who refuses to go with the others, on the ground that he 
has laid in a large stock before the rise in price. And even 
wh(,re there is no such understanding, the retailer stando! to gain 
something in hand by promptly following a rise, juot as he does 
l1y delaying to follow a fall. 

But on the other band the customer who is jolted out of his 
lIaLit. finding the price raised against rum, is apt to be set on the 
inquiry whether he cannot do better elsewhere. So the retailer 
proCe~ k~eping the price nominally fixed, but supplying a rather 
inft1rior quality. And as in the case of falling prices a temporary 
change. which may need soon to be reversed, is inconnnient; and 
in any case the rise in retail price corresponding to a rise in 
wholesale price ought not to be in equal proportion, because 
working expenses are not affected by the change. 

Thus then a fa]] in wholesale prices tends to raise, a rise in 
wholm!ale prices tends to lower, the qua.lities of the goods 
retaill,d under the same name. The real retail prif'e, that is the 
price account being taken of quality, falls a good deal more 
slowly than the wholesale price; and it rises rather more slowly. 
Fluctuations of the nominal price are smaller and slower than 
thotle of real retail price, which again are smaller and slower 
than those of wholesale price. When, as befor~ 1873, prices were 
generally l'ibing, adulteration was rampant in almost all classes 
of goods. The following period of almost stt>adily falling prices 
saw a general dwindling of the area covered by adulteration. 
About 1873 "woollen" goods were largely made of cotton: 
twenty years later cotton was seldom found except in fabrics 
where it served some useful purpose; or agl\in, in, fancy dress 
materials, the fashion for wruch had extended downwards to 
strata which demanded cheap stuffs for occasional wear during 

. the short life of the fashion. Of course there are numerous 
exceptions: the progress of chemical and mechanical 8cience is 
always bringing cheaper substitutes, wruch are more taking or 

2]-2 
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will really answer the purcl1a,;en;' purT'0~l'S bet kr than t,be I'arlif'f 
substitutes: and they will make tlwir W<iy in f'.pite of a fall in 
the price of the genuine c,,!Junodit:y. But t.Li~ dtWd nnt impair 
the truth of the hr(.ad proplJ:<itiou th"t u ri~e in priee incre~~ .. s 
and a faU in priee dinunisheR the inclination of retailel~ to oITer 
inferior goods to their ("USt.'I'lcrs, rather than to tempt them 
with better goods than they have bougltt bdorc. 

It stands to reason that retail price~ f()llow v.holt,pal,' pric('~ 

the less closely the brw·r thc clements "f partial mOllopulv awl 
of expen~C8 uf workilJg that entcr into tht:m; and tbl'rd('re, otht'r 
things being equal, t.he Rmaller the quantiti"1j in which LIley ar.· 
rrtailed. The retail price of milk 8carcdy fluctuates at all: a fall 
of fifty per cent. in th~ price of tea is not Ii kely tv be reflect<',l 
in the cha.rge made for a cup of afteflloon tm~ at a. fl\.~I,il)na"l/J 
hotel. Hailway companies, the largest vf retail dealel~. d,) riot. 

r(,yis.) their list of passenger fare.~ to me~t a fluct.uut.inn in tI,,· 
price of coal; unless they had nearly deei,lcd on that COUf',IJ nn 
other grounds, and the rise in t.he priee of coal serveR to I>n~· 

cipitate their action, as a heavy Rhower of rain may bring el,)W II 

8 rock that is already almo.,t on the move. 
Again in commodit.ie~ such 38 beer and tohacco. wl,ich are 

sold by the quart or ounce for a few pence, a small variation 
in nominal price is not possible. So small alteratiom in wh.)ll:~ale 
price (or in cost, for the retailer i~ often an agent of the prod'lcer), 
including those due to taxation, w()rk thernselvcf! out in d.<ingl'~ 
of quality, unless it. happens that a change in nominal pnce had 
a.lready been impending. Things which are not sold by mca'lll!\ 
but by name, are altered quickly in 'luantity; a.nd, sin~e sdling 
by uame is the rule in backward districts, retail pric~s in t lil'ln 
are oft.en astonishingly sensitive1• 

Further, there must always be a gOf),l many lUOHment~ of 
retail price which stand in no relation to cha.nges in the whvl.!sale 
trade, or are eyen in opp',site directions. They are like ~now 
flakes which rise as they fly p~~t a hr,use in a strung wind, not 
because gravitation is in abeF.nce, but because it is owrborne 

I For instance, in 1678, ~bf'n the taxt"6 no co ... :t w~r~ r-3djl.l~lffl r.hrou;:1 ·,~jt Ir.d :a, 
being raised in thE' sfJufhern hall and luwered in tb .. nf)rtbem. it \iJ.8 ~Jret:'tI;"!(J t.y m\i.lJ~" 
that the rule of CUitom and the 8malln~ of ""laill"urr:h.w::s would p~"f"r_f trw ra.iy"t 
from f~ling the change for 8 )iJl~ time to t'.)JTlf!'. But. the ~ult WaB oppt)sitP.• !'-)aJt" r:t.<t: 

retailed by the pinch. And frr·m the ddy 'f( ht'n ttt> hew nlie c.~ inl~) ()) .. riltwrJ, tj.~ 
pinch W8.8 increa&>G in siz.e in the nortbem, and dlIniui..hed in tile fQult."n. h . ..,f, 
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by the force of wind eddies. Th us, when fashion changes, average 
retail prices of drell8 stuff", may fall while", holc8ale prices are 
ritling; .LecaW!e in the former goods that are going out prepon
derate and in the latter goods ·that are coming in. When a 
harvest of high quality is followed by one in which much of the 
grain was spoilt, old flour will be worth more than new; and 
retailers may be raising the prices of their remaining stocks, 
while wholesale prices show a decline. Again, an individual 
retailer may move the price of a cf'rtain commodity apparently 
at random, when he or a neighbouring rival bcgilld or ceases to 
make it a catch article; or when the stock he has laid in turns 
out to be in bad condition and mW!t be cleared out at a sacrifice; 
and so on. But all cases of this kind put together cover a very 
small part of the transactions of life: and, it would not have 
heen worth while to call attention to them at all, were it not 
that they have furnished sensational material to writers who 
have argued that retail prices generally are arbitrary and 
scarcely at all 8ubject to economic law. 



xx 
FRAmfEr\TS 

I think a young man's autobiography has seldom mudl 
interest: but ob~ervations by (JIll men on the respOMe of tLl'ir 
own phase~ to chanw·s in the prevailing phas('~ of political and 
social ideas and 1<elJtiments during half a century or more Lave 
interested me: and, if time and strength favour, I should like 
to leave behind me some general notes as to my mpntal and 
socio-ethical experiences. But I think time and strength will 
not serve for this. (1921.) 

In the years of my apprentice~hip to economic studies, betw(,'~11 
1867 and IB7u, I endeavoured to learn enough of the md Iinds 
of operation of the greater part of the leading indUBtriell of tllfl 
country, to be able to reconstruct mentally the vital parts ()f 

the chief machines used in each, neglecting, of course, all refille
ments and secondary complicatiuns. This endeavour waH a~so
dated with an attempt to form a rough estimate of the beulul'lI 
and training needed for working each, and the strain involvpd 
therein: and, my guide-if, as generally happened he wa~ tLe 
employer or a foreman-would generally answer my inquiries 
as to the wages which each was receiving. Afkr continuing aD 

this course for some years, I began to ask my guide to allow 
me to guess the wages. My error did not very oftkn exceed two 
shillings a week on one side or the other: but, when it did, I 
stopped and ashd for an explanation. Sometimes my mistake 
was due to the fact that the work was easier or more difficult 
than it appeared to me: sometimes to the fact that the dpmand 
for the work was largely seasonal, or liable to variations due to 
fashion and other causes: sometimes that a high grade operative 
was Leing set to rather low grade work, becaUBe his proper work 
was not on hand jUBt then, and was of course being paid the wages 
of his proper work: sometimes that the work was a Llind alley, 
rather low grade and not leading up to higher work; and 80 aD. 

These explanations were specially conclUBive when I inquired 
why men were doing work which seemed within the ran!,(e of 
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wonwn. In almoRt every 8uch case, it was shown thllt the work 
was more difficult, or required more strength or more prompt 
resource and judgment, than appeared on the surlace: or that 
it extended on occa8ion into hours that were forbidden to women 
by law; or-and this was no uncommon occurrence 'in those 
industries in which the large majority of the operatives were 
women-that a man was being paid more highly than a woman 
would be for the same work, because he seemed to develop the 
qualities required of a foreman, and the business required a 
larger number of such men than could find employment in it 
without some such special arrangements. 

A little before 1891 St John's had organized a splendid ld. post 
with three times the conveniences, from the 'Varsity man's point 
of view, of the ld. Royal Post. It more than paid its way, though 
its stamps could only be bought by Johnians. I recollect that, 
when it was quashed, I was set on the inquiry as to Consumers' 
Hurplus and that I made much use of its experiences. I also 
went into the dependence of a cheap local parcels delivery on 
the right to carry local letters : taking account of the fact that 
it costs as much to send a book from here to Selwyn Gardens 
or Christ's as to California or Japan. On such bases I guessed 
the percentage which Consumers' Surplus was of total receipts 
undl·r a free system; while postal statistics gave me a basis for 
aggregates. But I have forgotten details and life is short. 

Cournot's work is now easily accessible, mainly through the good 
efforts of Professor Fisher; and anyone who reads it can imagine 
the influence which it would exert on a young man, accustomed 
to think in Mathematics more readily than in English, and 
bewildered on his sudden entry into the strange l&nd of economics, 
where many of the cardinal doctrines seemed to be mathematical 
propositions overlaid by the complex relations of real We; .and 
at the same time distorted and stunted because the older eco
nOlnists had not recognized the mathematical conceptions that 
were latent in their own. I have long ago forgotten Cournot; 
and I may be wrong. But my impression is that I did not derive 
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80 much of the substance of my opinions from him 88 from von 
Thiinen. Cournot was a gymnastic muster who directed the form 
of my thought. Von Thlinen W88 a bona fide mathematicin n, 
but of less power: his blunder as to the natural wag(" is not of 
the Bame order as Cournot's little slips. But, to make up, hI' W,~1! 
a careful experimenter and student of facts and with a mind at 
least as fully developed on the inductive 8S on the (it·ductive sid,·. 
Above all he was an ardent pLdanthropiHt. And I had cOllie into 
economics out of ethics, intending to ~tay there only a IlllOrt 
while; and to go back, aR soon as I was in 8 IJ(lsition to speak 
with my enemies in the gate. thllt is, with those men of alTair" 
who da~hed cold water on my youthfulschemf.g for r('generating 
the world by saying" Ah! you would not talk in that way. if 
you knew anything about busine,~s, or ('vt'n Political Econo.mv." 
And I loved von Thiinen above all my other maHt'·fB. Prof"'~or 

Fisher has cared for COUInot. I would that some • .ne wouln ('are 
for von Thiinen. He should not, I think, be tran~lated: I,ut 8n 

abstract of his work should be given, with translatiCJns of a gooli 
deal of his second volume. 

Prediction in economiCR must be hypothetieal. Show an 
interrupted game at chess to an expert and he will be bold indeed 
if he prophesies its future stages. If either side make olle lll'JVO 

ever so little diiTerent from what he has expf'cted, all the f"l
lowing moves will be altered; and after two or thr'Je ron ves more 
the whole face of the game will have become different. (I D2:!.) 

Defoe tells us that an Englishman found BaIt carried on the 
Volga in clumsy boats, and prop used an improved plan to the 
Grand Duke of Moscow. He listened carefully and then said: 
"'Tis well for you that you are not one of my Bubjeets: do you 
come hither to set up projects to starve my people? Get you 
gone forthwith out of my dominioIlJ! upon pain of death. You 
would perform that work with eighteen men, on which DOW one 
hundred and twenty are employed and get their bread by. What 
must the hundred and two men do that are to be turn .. d out 
of their business? Must they perish and be starved for want of 
employment? Get you gone." In this venerable and malignaut 
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fallacy there is a grain of truth: and, partly for that reason, it 
is quite alive now, though it has been slain a thousand times. 
What .then follows? Only that such doctrines must be 8lain ten 
thousand time8. For this it is necessary to go into the market 
place, to 8tudy the people, to enter into their waY8 of thought. 
It is necessary to watch every twist and turn of agile and 
seductive but generally honest writers, such as the authors of 
Merrie Ellflland and Coin's Financial School; and to meet them 
before the people, 80 that the people will see what is done; and 
to slay the old fallacies again and yet again before their eyes. 

. Railways afford a striking instance of the common rule that 
the goods made for the few are often produced by cheap 
machinery and makeshift appliances fitted up for a short 
occasion and slight wear; but that there is no expense to which 
it is not worth while to go in preparing the most complex, 
delicate, durable and efficient machinery for producing things 
that will be consumed by the great mass of the people. The 
cheapest things are the cheapest largely because it has been 
worth while to produce them by the most expensive machinery. 
The cbElapest railway brEIS and freights are on lines on which 
there is so incessant a rolling of wheels that the permanent 
way and all its appliances can profitably be constructed almost 
regardless of cost and with a sole viElw to strength and efficiency. 
And, on the other hand, the highes~ charges are those of railways 
made on the cheapest pOSBible manner through sparsely peopled 
districts. Such railways generally pay very little for their land, 
and economize in every direction; but they carry so few units 
of traffio that the total cost per unit is often higher even than 
the high charge made for it. 

Competition is a monster now grown of overwhelming strength. 
If we were perfectly virtuous, he would now feel himseU out 
of place and slink away. As it is, if we resist him by violence, 
his convulsions will reduce society to anarchy. But, if he can 
be guided so as to work on our side, then even the removal of 
poverty 'Will not be too great a task. 
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Comhination as to production, and to a minor ext'~l1t a1l to 
trading, is itself the source of economi,~s which cannot. I"l 
obtained without it. There are drawbacks, of course, a8 regardll 
energy and freedom and elasticity, Borne of wltich affect the 
combines and Borne the pU]Jlic. But there i:i generally a hIllel 
of solid gain (not necessarily net gain) which ariMes from natur,.J 
causes and which could not be reached by any improvement ill 
moral attitude. 

Combinations as to employment, 011 the other hand, hring ill 
no economies that could not be obtained by an impruvement in 
moral attitude: and they necessarily involve waste. 

At the same time the evils against which thf'y are direl1e,1 
are some of them so vital that, RO long as the moral iml'ru\'emcllt 
route is not practicable; the combination route may bf' worth, 
and indeed is worth, what it costs in many C8S(,S: and, in SOUl" 

cases, more. 

There are a few narrow occupations in which blind pP"l'le CA.II 

earn in full self-reRpect a moderate living: if I""'I,le whose 
eyesight gives them a larger choice moved into tbese of'cupat iOM, 
the harm done to the blind would outweigh socially any slight 
gain that consumers might get from the cheapening of the 
products of those occupations; and any SUbAidizing of 1;ucb a 
movement would be distinctly anti-social. Now it may be 
asserted that the lower grade industries generally, amI esp(Jcially 
what are called the" sweated industrie~," offer tbe only refuge 
for those who, being weak in body or character or flot.h, de8ire 
to live an independent life: and that, when women belonging 
to well-to-do or artisan families do work at home or e1sewLl're for 
such industries, the injury which they do to the poor and w(;ak 
producers outweighs the benefit which they render to conr;UllJ(,r>l, 
as well as their own pecuniary gains. Such an argum~nt nc')ds 
to be carefully constructed. There is a danger that a few sen.-a
tional cases of hardship may be multiplied by iterated reports, 
and loom much larger than they should: and therefore every 
item in the argument should be set out in quantity and not 
merely in quality. When that has been done, wJIen the best 
figures to be had, whether based on actual enumer~tionor larw:ly 
conjectural, have been analysed and criticized and rectified, it 
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Hlay conceivably be fOl}nd that the intrusion of well-to-do people 
into low grade industries is on a sufficient scale to alter materially 
the relations of supply to the demand for labour of that grade, 
and to depress its wages. But the chance that thill result will 
emerge appears at present verysmalJ, and it may be provisionally 
neglerted. 

If an industry is temporarily depressed, an accident that gives 
it Borne employment may do good, even though it is in itself 
an cyil: e.g. if part of a sea-wall is washed down at a place 
where some huge failures (probably due to over-confident 
enterl'riHe) have caused much idleness, the result may be a net 
social g(,od. For those who are set on it will COD/lUme things 
that otherwise might have been consumed by the rate- or tax
payers: and that is in itself no harm. And they will help to put 
into gear the local trade and industry. But that merely shows 
that, when a machine is out of gear, the rules for its ordinary use 
are not necessarily the best. Such exceptional cases are therefore 
to be set aside. 

The function of Government is to govern as little as possible; 
but not to do &8 little as possible. When it govefIlB it so far 
fail!!. as an army fails when it fights. But an army to succeed 
must be active; and a Government to succeed. must be ceaseless 
in learning and diffusing knowledge. in stimulating and co
operating. 

The Government. especially in a free country, is not an entity 
outside the nation. but I/o considerable part of the nation; and 
it can discharge its duties to the nation only by so arranging 
and dllveloping its work as to make government itself a great 
education. This involves an extension of local responsibilities 
wherever possible. But devolution under rigid superior control 
is in danger of becoming mechanical and formal. The devolution 
that makes for organic evolution must not be limited to 
responsibility for carrying out details of schemes devised by the 
central authority: it must e.xtend to the thinking out and the 
carrying out of appropriate constructive schemes in which the 
central ideas of the national scheme are adjusted to particular 
local conditions and requirements. 
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A country, which has no (,oIl~iderable supply of milll'lal .. :1. 
must always jealously guard her supplies of roal fur u"e at sea. 
But it seems probable that the greater part of the uses to which 
coal is now applied in furnaces, fireplaces, etc. will ultirnatdy 
be handed over to electricity, generated by coal cOllsumed near 
the mines, with a careful preserv'ation of by-products. Futuro 
developments of technique will decide how far gas will hold its 
own for special uses: but the direct cOIl!mmption of ('oal, tLf! 
most cumbrous of heavy product.s that travel over the wh()h~ 
country, win in the main be largely super~e,led by that of 
electricity, which carries itself at no expense, when adc'luate 
wires have once been set up. Such an arrangement would give 
scope for monopolies so powerful as to require thorough contrf.J1 
by the State; and might seem at first sight to be suitable for 
a State monopoly. But the utilization of the by-product'i (Jf 

coal is a most important matter; and it is in urgent Tlecd (,f 

the elastic energies of private enterprise in order to secure that 
each decade may see a great advance on that which went bd'Jre 
it. Therefore it seems best that the State flhould cautiously hut 
firmly control the charges made in each district for the standard 
"Board of Trade Unit"; and leave the proccss of obtaining it 
in private hands. 

Gilds of various kinds exercised much zeal and some wisdom 
in regulating the affairs of many industries during the )liddle 
Ages. Most of these regulations were designed to promote the 
interests of a particular group of artisans or traders, without any 
considerable injury to other people: but they became obstructive 
when the conditions, to which they had been fitted, pa;;sc,j 
away. Some of them became unworkable when the conditions 
of an industry changed greatly. For a considerable, time they 
suffered much from the substitution of machines driven by water 
power for those which had relied on the force of the human hand 
or foot. Many industries moved from their old seats in town or 
country to the neighbourhood of streams rushing down the sides 
of hills: and by moving they became free from the prel:isure of 
obstructive rules made in times when the powers of horses and 
of human feet were the chief sources of the movement of mi!:'~, 
looms, and other machines. 
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These changes in the methods of industry and in its geo
graphical distribution caused much hardship, and many un
willing movements from old homes to inhospitable banks of 
falling streams. Industry itself might seem to have had a pitiless 
joy in the discomfort of mere individual men and women. But 
the glory of the streams was' soon to be dimmed. A mOIlllter 
force, derived from the sun long before mankind had appeared 
on the earth, soon laughed to scorn the pOWf\r of such small 
streams as those of Britain: and industries began to ~ettle near 
coal mines, and in other places to which coal could be con
veniently conveyed. 

Coal-engendered steam not only displaced water power fr6m 
its fil"!!t place as a prime-mover; it also displaced rivers and 
canals from their dominating influence over long-distance move
ments of ores, coal, grain and other weighty materials. But the 
~eat paths of the ocean gradually gained far more traffic than 
the rivers had lost: for coal became the chief source of man's 
power of massive movements over considerable distances, as 
well as of most of the mechanical work that had been effected 
not very long ago by wind and water and by the muscles of 
horses and of men, women and children. 

These changes in technique are still increasing their influences 
on the characters of mankind. They are enabling children to 
spend for their own benefit much time and energy which used 
to be spent in· hard bodily toil, that developed scarcely any 
valuable qualities save those 01 patience and endurance. 

I think that in the distant"future ther~ may be an international 
concert for the regulation of discount in order to diminish short 
period fluctuation of general prices: but I do Dot think that 
discount can control the rate of interest permanently: of course 
it might conceivably have a great effect under imaginary COD
ditions; but not, I think, under real conditions. I don't like 
notes printed on gold: and, on the whole, I incline to think 
that no effective regulation of general prices, that is consistent 
with the maintenance of an international currency based on 
gold (to that limited extent to which it is carried now), is 
possible without international agreements as to taxes on gold 
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out.put, rising when gold is in too quick supply and falling in th" 
converse case: the proceeds of the tax to be so di~tributed (hat 
the countries directly aJIeeted by it will not. be lo~ers. I thillk 
that might probably suffice: for the tendency to use gold nler-'ly 
!IS a reSf'fVe is on the increase I fear. and the notion of golJ 
running short seems to go into t.he background. };ut, If it did, 
a few kilogrammes of silver might be brought to thl~ aid of 
a gold kilo. (1£116.) 

'Wealth exists only fvr t.he benefit of mankind. It Caltllilt he 
measured adequatdy in yards or in tOI1'1, nor even as cfluivlIft.nt 
to so many ounces of gold; its true mea>!ure lie" Oldy in the 
contribution it makes to human WE'll-being. Now. \I hl'n I,rit:k~ 
and Band and lime and woorl are built up into a hOIl~e. thlly 
constit.ute a greater aggregate of wealth than they did lid"!e; 
even though their aggregate volume is the' same as bf'fore: allrl, 
if the house is overthrown Ily an earthrluake, there ill indeld nn 
destruction of matter; but there is a real destruction of wt'alth. 
because the matter is dist.ributed in a manner le,~s conduci vo to 
human well-being. Similarly, when wealth is very unenmly 
distributed, some have more of it than they can turn tr) allY 
very great account in promoting their own well-bf~ing: while 
many others lack the material conditions of a healthy, c!<;an, 
vigorous and effective family life. That is to say the wtalth id 
distributed in a manner less conducive to the weII-bpjl1~ of 
mankind than it would be if the rich were sfJmew.hat lebfl rir'h, 
and the poor were somewhat less poor: and real wealth wvuI,l 
be greatly increased, even though there were no change in the 
aggregate of bricks and houses and clothes and other material 
things, if only it were possible t.fJ effect that change without 
danger to freedom and to social order; and withfJut impairing 
the ,springs of initiative, enterprise and energy. There is un· 
fortunately no good ground for thinking that human nat lire is 
yet far enough improved away from Its primitive barJ:..arity, 
selfishness, and sloth, to be ready for any movement in this 
direction 80 rapid and far reaching as to effect with I\afety any 
great increasf3 in real wealth by a mere redi..,tribution (,f matdial 
wealth. 
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It is probable t~at a future Social Order may greatly surpass 
the present in justice and generosity; in the subordination of 
material possessions to human well-being; and even in the 
promptness of its adjustments to. changing technical and social 
conditions. But a grateful memory will always attach to the 
eXCIilIlence of the wor~, which free exchange has done and is 
doing, in turning to account the combative and predatory energy 
of the present crude nature of man: it has supplied much of the 
driving force, by which crowded districts in the western world 
have been endowed with material comforts and intellectual 
training beyond those which were attained a few centuries ago 
even in places where nature's bounties were large relatively to 
the number of people whom they were called on to support. 

Tbe main cause of this success has been the simple and almost 
mechanical action of the forces by which the modern social 
order has built up an organization of effort so intricate that it 
could not be described adequately in a long study; while yet it 
works smoothly; and its wastes through friction and malad
j u:!tments are small in proportion to its achievements. It turns 
to account the faculties of forecast and contrivance and business 
courage. But yet a great part of its work is automatic in this 
sense, that.its chief and sufficient motive is the reasoned ex
pectation of net gains resulting from its pursuit with sound 
judgment and courage. 

Work is not a punishment for fault: it is a necessity for the 
formation of charac~er and, therefore, for progress. (1922.) 

ElTort is essential to us; therefore, unless we are to be trans
formed in nature (as well as faculty), there must be something 
in heaven that we can accomplish, is worthy of accomplishment, 
and requires effort. Therefore either heaven must be a different 
place from that which Oriental quietism has imagined; or our 
nature must be so fundamentally changed after death that 
there is something like a breach of continuity in it. In the latter 
case, there would be little apparent reason in holding the future 
representative of a man responsible, in good and evil, for .that 
man's life. These considerations seem to point to the conclusion 
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that the old Saxon ideal of heaven (as a place where the" hlLnt ing 
grounds" are more noble in scope and character than t.hose of 
this earth) is more true to the fundamentals of human natur.· 
than Asiatic, or even semi-Asiatic, conceptions of it. (In:!\.) 

I have come to the conclusion that the Unknown prohahly 
has concerns in which this world plays a part almo8t all in~igllifi
cant as that played by a single small insect in thf' history of 
this minute world .... Every year my reverence for the Unknown 
becomes deeper; my consciousness of the narrow limitations of 
all the knowledge in this world becomes more oppn'!I:;ive; nnd 
my desire to add to that quantity something that will count, 
though it is a microscopic fraction of that mierohc()pi(~ whole, 
becomes stronger. (1916.) 

My wife has counselled and aided at every I:!t.age of my every 
outpouring: and given the best part of her life to aiding me hy 
counsel in all matters large and small at every st.age. She refu8Pfol 
to allow her name to appear on the title l'age: but that is its 
proper place. (From the draft of a preface to a proposed final 
volume, dated 19. 3. 23.) 
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To Profc8llOr STANLEY JEVONS 

Dear Professor Jevoll8. 

I. Olen Oran VilLwI, ApHI"y Road. Clifton 

30 JUM. 18;9 

I take up the pen with some shame to acknowledge your 
letter of May the 12th. and the safe arrival of .. Rall." When 
your lotter came I was in an unusual press of work which. as I 
WIU~ not very well, I could hardly get through; and when the 
prestlure was over I forgot your letter till just now. 

I am looking forward with the greatest intercdt to the new 
editio~ of your book. During the last two years I have been too 
much occupied with practical work to do any considerable 
amount of study or writing. I hope better days are in store, 
and I think soon I may begin on a book of curws of which the 
pupers sent you by Mr Sidgwi~k will form the basis. The pure 
theory of international values I don't much care about. I don't 
think it can be made easy without curves, and I think I shall 
leave it very much as it stands; but in the rest of the book I 
propose to give only a subsidiary place to curves, and to develop 
the application of the theory somewhat. In this way I hope to 
contribute my mite towards that work of "real" -i:\ing the results 
of ab!ltract quantitative reasoning in Economics of which I 
recognize in you the chief author. The Economic8 of Industry, 
the 28. 6d. book. which my wife and I are writing, is nearly 
finished. You may be sure that one of the first copies that are 
bound will find its way to Hampstead. 

Yours faithfully. 

A. lIIu.!Iu AI I 
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My dear AcIand, 

LETTERS 

To A. Ii. D. ACLA.."D 

17 Chesterton Road. CuwlJriJgo 

26 Fw. Hl86 

I don't think my views on Labour Statistics are worth 
much: but as you ask for them, here they are. 

American experience shows, I think. that & Labour Statistics 
Bureau may be of great service provided it does not att,empt 
too much. I would have it aim at collecting only a few re~ults 
at first, but subjecting those to a severe ordeal. It would be 
slow work at first: but nothing trustworthy can be got till 
certain disputed points of principle have been settled. When 
this has been done for a few representative trades, the work 
can easily be extended to others. 

My own plan would be to issue to ·employers and emploYl·d 
at the chief centres of, say, the machine making trades. forms 
to be filled up, shewing not only the rates of wages in each 
branch, but the proportion of workers who get each rate, with 
separate columns for additions through overtime and piece work, 
and for deductions through short time. On this basis & draft 
Report for each such centre should be issued; local papers would 
no doubt gladly print it. Then notice should be given that a 
representative of the Bur~au would hold a court at & certain 
time, say in the town hall; and hear arguments to shew that 
the figures in the draft Report were too high or too low: re
porters being present. Then the Bureau should sum up and 
deliver judgment in its final report. 

The process would at first be tedious; but I have so many 
hundred square yards of wage statistics which I don't much 
believe, that I would gladly exchange some of them for as many 
square inches of figures that had been tried in open court in 
this way. 

I agree with you that lists of blue books ought to be mOTe 
accessible. 

Yours very truly, 

A llif'..'!HALL. 
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To IWv. J. LLEWELLY~ DAVIES 

nalliol Croft, Camhridge 

Ftb. 18~6 

.... I have gradually become convinced that the main evil of 
our present system of aid of the poor is its failure to enlist the 
co-operation of the working cla.~ses themselves. It ill because I 
believe that the working classes alone can rightly guide and 
discipline the weak and erring of their own nUlllber that I have 
broken 8ilence now ..... 

But the feeling that the Residuum ought not to exi~t and 
that they will exist till the working classes themse!ve" have 
cleared them away .... has coloured my whole life anr! thought 
for the last ten years. I care about it more than about all other 
political quelltion8 put together ..... 

The peril is really very great. Soon the control of the working 
classes over Imperial and Local Gon'rument will cease to be 
nominal and become real. If they had learnt to look for gui,lance 
to the C.O.S. people, they could have been shown how to use 
out-reli(lf rightly, and not to abu8e it. As it is, I believe they 
u'ill abuse it. 

I remain, 

Yours most respectfully and Bincerl'ly, 
AURED ~[ARSILlLL. 

I do not think undeserving people often get out-rf'lief: but I 
think that the House is in many ways le!ls disagreeable to them 
than to thoRe of clean minds. 

To JAMES BONAR 

My dear Bonar, 

Balliol Croft, ('ambridge 

4. ii. 1891 

.... Do you think I should ignore those reviewers who 
complain that I overw\,ight what I say with qualifying and 
explanatory clauses, and that it would be better if I put what 
I had t{) say broadly, and left the corrections to come in 
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gradually' I n.m like an ass hetween two hundles of bay-not 
stationary, but--wagging my 11I,ad first towards t he aim of 
(wodf'rate) simpliCIty, and then, as a new critic like youfHelf 
comes down on me for inaccuracy, craning out again t.owarlls 
the aim of having every statHuent (taken with it~ immedlll.t., 
context) completely accumte as far as it. goes. You are so earduJ 
and exact a wril"r on these subject.s, and YI·t your st.yle i.~ 1<1) 

pleasant, that I should value YOIlI opinion on the point very 
much. 

So f,'If I have found some ·refuge in the \lllBatisfactory com· 
promise of retaining and even incn·asing the repetition nf 
qualifying clauses, but relegating them to footnoto~s .... 

:My dear Bonar, 

Yours very sincerely, 

Al.YBl:D MARHnAI.L. 

Ballin) Croft, Cambridr" 

27. ix. ) 8(18 

1\1ay I venture on the rashness of a definition 1 I do not 
myself hold a classical author to be one who more than otherA 
has SJ.id things which are true, aa they stand. I don't feel myself 
bound to agree with him on many points, not even on any 
point. But he is not for me classical unless either by the form 
or the matter of his words or deeds he has stated or indicat"d 
architectonic ideas in thought or sentimf!nt, which are in ~wne 
degree his own, and which, once created, can never die but are 
an existing yeast ceaselessly working in the Cosmos. With ttJll.t 

definition I can to my uwn satisfaction say pretty well whom 
I regard as classical economists. I think such a large I'roportion 
of them wrot~ in the half-century 1770-1 ~20 that that is rigbtly 
called the classical epoch. I incline to regard Petty and JIermann 
and von Thlinen and Jevons as classical, hut not .Mill.. .. 

My dear Bonar, 

Balliol Croft, Cambrillge 

6. iii J8f1~ 

Blandford's death is a los!! to pro;;ress. I had not realized 
how much he was bound up with you .... 
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I 00 not want people to study Indian currency' I want 
them t.o have studied the tll)onomics of indtL~try and trade; 
fiuctuatiollll of corumereial I'roHperity; good and evil of inter
national indebtcdnes!!, of pat~rnal polici ... s in railway matteTll 
and so on. 1 am ulling currency reserves as my peg; Lecaw;e 
currflOCY rellt'rves happen to be under discus~ion. But I am 
never weary of prt'aching ill the wildern'~88 "the only very 
important thing to be sai,l apout currency i" that it is not Il.!arly 
88 important as it lookll," 

Dear Bonar, 

Yours ever, 

A. M. 

Balliol Croft, ram I.ring': 

18, vi. \ld2 

.... 8pealdng generally I may say that the chief intere~t in 
Symmetallitlm departed with the collapse of Fixed-rati,,-mintaw': 
and that the changes in the arts of extracting gold from the 
earth, etc., ill which it is embedded have been 80 great, and Hie 
di~coveries of gold fields so extellsivt', that the facts of 1\ quarter 
of a century ago--with which my evidence was largely con
cerned-are mostly obHolete. As to the analytical part of the 
evidence [Gold and Silver Commission] I have not consciotL'Ily 
changed my pOliition. It is set out in some directions more fully 
in my evidence before the Commitwe on Indian Currency of 
1899 .•.• 

My dear Bonar, 

Yours ever, 
A. M. 

Balliel Croft. Cambridge 

8. viii. 1919 

I have just returned home, and found your letter of 
August 2nd. I agree that no very large indemnity can be got 
from Uermany by any O~ of the routes you mention: but I think 
they might be used simultaneously. I am however oppo..,ed on 
principle to eVt'ry sort of attempt to exact a 8um approachiug 
to ten thousand million pounds, even though the greater part 
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of it might in fa,ct be paid in taritory. If--as appears to bt> the 
ca~e-Germany must. be forced t.o cede Iilllch territory in Africa 
as weIl ,'''' in Europe, I think that 8uch territory lihould he 
accepted at the very high money value which she would naturally 
set on it: and the remainder of our demands on her might Le 
covered mainly by the transference of securities repres(,lltirlg 
command over property in various parts of the world. 

In any case, I think, no transfer should be enIureed whil'h 
cannot be put through (luickly. For the military occupation of 
Germany, which would be required to enforce large payment.~ 
spread over many years, would involve ~o much expenditufll 
and so greatly retard that quenching of the military 81'irit., which 
is needed to restore British industry to its soher, earnest habit.l 
of work, that its net efie'ct might probably be an econfJmic I"~ii. 
The hatred which it would cause, even among those IlUm'lrOIH! 
though not specially vocal Germans, who try to flee our side 
of the conflict, would, I think, be an enduring calamity. 

I have not read Giffen's article on the payment of the Fren('h 
lR73 indemnity in recent years, but I recollf'ct that I thought 
it. exaggerated the harm which ti,e purely economic side of the 
inflation did to Germany. The main sourre of the misthid 
appeared to me t.o be t.he enormous increal!e of inflllence which 
the results of the war (geographical, political and economic) gave 
to the German jingoes. In 18(~9. they were, I belirve, a relativply 
small minorit.y of the population of Germany, except in thr 
North East. provinces; but the war set school teachers, amon~ 
others, to wallow in jingoism: and t.he average German as he 
entered manhood was very much more jingfJi~tic than he would 
have been if born a little earlier. And, though the milliards 
were an import.ant contributory cause to thit! deterioration of 
quality, I think that a similar, if milder, madness would have 
spread over the people without it. 

In fact the milliards did t.his good; that they made German 
business men so over-confident 88 to intensify the 8ubsequent 
depression of trade. That depression W88 a wholesome medicine 
and mitigated much of the evil influences which the iIldemnity 
exerted on German business; though it did not cbeck the 
domination of the military caste over society, over the univer
sities, and-partly through them-Qver the schools. 
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I therefore oppose the demand for a huge. indemnity i!l the 
intereHt8 of the British nation, even more than on ethical 
groun(jl!: l,ut I think that, if liberal allowance he m'lJe for 
(':crmany'8 property in land and its fixings in Africa a!ld t!be
wht!re, even £MIO,OOO might be got out of her. 

I Ilon't go into dl·tail: but I do not regard a compulsory gift 
of G.!rman goods to UlI as m~C'e8sanly a tla.n~(·r. Any violent 
ui'lturbance of a parlirular Briti~h inuu~try IS of ('(J\lrse an evil: 
but mOllt of the goods which Germany could <!"nd UII would I)/) 
lIuch as 8he might have exported to other countrie<! in Eurupe 
(lr outside of it. It would probahly not be well to export th,!se 
goo,l!!: but we might expurt similar goods of our own to the 
lIlarkets to which they would have gone if Germany had been 
free in the matt~. Again our agriculturists could do with any 
amount of German potash. German sugar is abo in ela8tic 
demand; hut of course no vast quantity could be handled in 
the next few years; and so on. 

I have recently been much tempted to publish some of my 
opinionli on current financial and social problems: and al,o on 
the strange compound of good and evil in the charactt'r of the 
Gerolan population-most people who write on the subject 
Seem never to have associated. as comralIe!!, with Germans. and 
to recognize only the evil. But my strength faili fast; nnd I have 
much haU-rearly material, belonging to my special province, 
which will need to be cremated on my funeral pyre. 80 I dare 
not write controversy on matters as to which I have no dirl'ct 
ret<ponsihility: and indeed I have to cut down eyen my reading 
of current events rather se,·erely. 

I live 80 much out of the world that I did not know you were 
in England: that good ~Iother must rejoice in your return even 
a.i does one of her humbl{'r sons. . 

Yours very sincerely, 
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From THOllIAS BLTRT, Miner and Pril'Y C01llU'illnr 

The Rdorrn Club 

J/ay Wtlt. Ifl!12 
My dear Professor Marshall, 

I have not till this morning had time to carefully rean 
your paper on State aided pensions &c. in the Economic JOIITflld. 

I have read it carefully and with great satisfaction. It is to my 
mind one of the most thoughtful, and altogether one of the bl'st, 
things I have read on the subject. I agree with it all. You 
spoke of having got into "hot water" over it, or Bome portion 
of it. I really cannot understand why. The tone of your article 
from beginning to end 41 judicial, and not a word of censure is 
applied to man or institution. Of course the" hot water" I only 
take to mean that rather strong exception has been taken to 
Bome of the opinions you express. 

Our conversation the other day was 'conducted under rathr:r 
unfavourable conditions, and probably I have not. dealt specifi
cally with the point you wished to bring before me. In that 
case I shall gladly forward a supplementary epist.le should you 
so desire-though perhaps the entire agreement I have ex
pressed will suffice. 

With kind regards to Mrs Marshall and your dear seJf-

I am very truly yours, 

To L. L. PRICE 

THos. BURT. 

Balliol Croft, Cambridgo 

19. viii. 92 

..•. In the early seventies, when I was in my full freah 
enthusiasm for the historical study of economica, I set myself to 
trace the genesis of Adam Smith's doctrines. I have long ago 
forgotten all details, but the general impressions are very fre<;h in 
my mind. On the business side I thought he was entirely Briti~h 
(Scoto-English): as regards philosophy and" tone," I thought he 
was not so Scotch as was commonly supposed nor did I think he 
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was French. In thf~8e respects he seemed to me to have been 
markedly under the influence of Locke. But 811 regards analysis. 
and the development of economic 8cience proper, he seemed to 
me entirely I·'rench. (There were great lacunae in my reading. 
FoxwellsaY8 l\1irabeau Wall very important: I know nothing of 
him even now and probably Foxwell is right. I knew next to 
nothing of Petty and nothing of Cantillon: but I know thrm 
now, and I do not agree with Foxwell about them.) I found 80 

much in the Physiocrats which I had thought to belong to 
Adam Smith, that at first I got quite set against him. But 
aftE'rwards I thought that many of these things were in sub
stance older even than the Physiocrats; and that it was the 
form of his thought rather than the substance tllat he owed 
spE'cially to them. And then I grew to think that the subs Lance 
of economio thought cannot well be to any great extent the 
work of anyone man: it i8 the product of the age. Perhaps an 
exception 8hould be made for Ricardo: but everything of im
portance that was said in the five generations 1740-65, 176:>-90, 
1815--40, 1840-65, 1865-90, seems to me to have been thought 
out concurrently more or less by many people. And 80 I began 
to look for Adam Smith'8 originality more in the general con
Ppllctus which he presented than in particular doctrines. And 
as regards thi8, the more I knew of him, the more I worshipped 
him. It was his balance, his 8ense of proportion, his power of 
seeing the many in the one and the one in the many, his skill in 
using analysis to intllrpret history and history to correct analysis 
(ellpecially as regards the causes that govern human natur'~. 
but also in other matters), that 8eemed to mark him out as 
unique; very much as similar qualities have more recently given 
a similar position to Darwin .... lIi8 high prerogative comes from 
his having shown how inseparable induction and deduction are. 
In answer to those who say that he was inductive and his fol
lowers 8trayed from his example into the paths of deduction, 
I lIdY that he was never purely inductive, bu~hat there was an 
e1l'mt~nt of deduction in all his work: and that he never argued 
from a crude enumeration of particular historical inatances. 
I think he was always inductive, but never merely inductive ... _ 
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My dear Gonner, 

LETTERS 

To Prof"88or E. C. K. GONNER 

Balliol Groft, CamLriclgc 

9. v.9~ 

You ask me to tell you something about my own work in 
connection with the post-graduate study of Economics in Cam
bridge. I understand that you will get direct from Foxwl'1I ancl 
others an account of their work; and that the Cambridge 
Calendar and Reporter, supplemented by the detailed prospectus 
of lectures in Moral Scienc!;, for the typical year 1887--8, give 
you all the necessary information as to the gelll·ral scheme of 
Cambridge teaching, examination, scholarships, &c. 

I do not think it can be said that Cambridge offen! very hIgh 
inducements to graduates or undergraduates tostudy Econonli('8. 
Those who do study it have generally a strong interest mit: 
from a pecuniary point of view they would generally find a 
better account in the study of something el8e. In particular tIle 
ablest students for our great Triposes-Mathematics, Clas~ic~ 

and Natural Sciences-often think that they would rathl'f 
diminish than increase their chance of a Fellowbhip by takilJg 
up a new line of study: and they are generally advised to try 
to do some original work in that with which thq are already 
familiar. 

Methods of teaching, of course, vary, but I will explain my 
own private hobbies. That of course doos not come to much 
by itself. But it seems to be what you want in this particular 
letter. 

I recognize the existence of students whose minds are merely 
receptive; and who require of their teachers to rend.~r plain 
their path in the systematic study of a text-book; or even to 
speak an elementary text-book at them if they cannot or will 
not find the time to read a text-book for theDl.8elves. But I 
always warn such students away from my lecture room. 

Even my more elementary teaching makes no pretence at 
being systematic, but aims at treating certain dominant ideM 
and representative problems more fully than would be pt)ssibJe 
if every side of the suhject had to be di.;cussed erlually. 1 f I 
think the class are m~reJy listening and not thinking for them· 
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selves, I try to shake them out of the rut. If thi'Y are thinking 
for themselves, I try to lead them on until they have got pretty 
well into the middle of a real ~ijficulty and then help them to 
find their way out. I say very little about method; but I en
deavour in every advanced course of lectures to work out rather 
fully a difficult example of almost every important method, 
having generally set, a week before, a question bearing on the 
example, so that they will know its difficulties before I begin. 

My aim is thus to help them to acquire a delicate and powerful 
machinery for scientifio investigation, without requiring them 
to attend long courses of lectures. For that is what gradu3U>3 
generally do not care to do. Some people say that books have 
superseded oral teaching, at all events for able students; I don't 
think they have. But I think able students are injuriously 
tt:eated when a chapter of a book is spoken at them. It ough' 
to be printed, and given to them to read quietly. But the best 
way to learn to row is to row behind a man who is already 
trained; the learner's body moves by instioctive sympathy with 
his. And so the trained teacher should, I think, work his own 
mind before his pupils', and get theirs to work in swing with his. 
The graduate picks up the swing quickly. But he often wanta 
a good deal of porsonal advice. I am .. at home " for six hours 
in every week to any student who chooses to come to see me; 
and graduates generally come more frequently than others. The 
initiative in the conversation rests with the student; but if he 
is interested in any matter, I pursue it at length, sometimes 
giving an hour or more to a point which is of no great general 
interest, but on which his mind happens to be troubled; and I 
give much time to detailed advice about reading. 

Of course the great hope in the background is that some of 
them will go on to do original work. Bitt unfortunately more 
than half of those from whom I have expected most have been 
carried off by lIeadmasoors to toil for the good of others; and 
though the spirit is often willing, the flesh is generally too w!'ak 
to stand the strain of original work while teaching in a school 
Such men of course help to form a sound public opinion in those 
parts of the country in which they settle; but theoy do not con
tribute much to that reward of the teacher's work which he 
loves best. It is those few who are able to p<!rsist that he cares 
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for most; and one has two things to fear-on the one land 
that they will be weighted down by mere information, or. on 
the other hand, that they will pursne 'flome special enquiry 
without adequate general training and knowledge. 

I take therefore great pains about the choice of books for 
graduates to read. I never recommend the Bame list to any 
two. Nor will I give a man any advice at all till I know a good 
deal about his mind, and have formed some opinion as to thoMe 
things in which he is likely to excel. My first aim is to stimulate 
his enthusiasm for knowing and perhaps for doing something 
in particular. But as time goes on, I begin to look out for hIli 

weak points and, where necessary, to put pressure on him to read 
a few sterling books that are good for his mt'ntal health-that 
will perhaps give him important knowledgl~ that he del"s m·t 
particularly care for, or will exercise his mind in difficult analylli~ 
and reasoning for which he has no special 'aptitude. The severe 
examination in Mathematics at large, which most Cambridge 
graduates prepare for, is a useful tonic in this regard, and greatly 
as any English economist must envy the large quantity of 
original work which German students put out at about the time 
of their degrees, I think it is possible that even German univer
sities have just a very little to learn from Cambridge practicf! 
in this matter. Our students seldom write when they should: 
theirs perhaps occasionally write when they should not. I will 
add that I think Cambridge is not without some disadvantag"s 
as compared both with Oxford and the provincial colleges. The 
habits of mind fostered by the Mathematical Trip08 have indeed 
induced Cambridge students generally to be more certain 
whether they know what they mean than most otherl!. But 
Cambridge sufIers much from the narrowness of the studies of 
all except those choice students who are able to think and read 
both for their Tripos and outside of their Trip08; and she Buffers 
much from the lack of men who can put important truths in 
easy language that is attractive to able men who are not 
specialists. In these respects Oxford has a great advantage over 
her. Oxford gains too from the fact that her students can afford 
to read a little Economics, without departing from the straight 
path which leads to success in Greats; whereas in Cambridge 
Economics does not enter in any way whatever into any Tripos 
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ucept the Moral Sciences and the Hiswrical. And the pro
vincial colleges have a great advantage over both Oxford and 
Cambridge, in the directness with which student::! at them are 
brought inw contact with the problelIUl of social and economic 
lile. 

My dear Bitlhop, 

Yours sincerely, 

To Bidhop WESTCOTT 

Urn ED lliBs IlA.LL. 

Balliol Croft. Cam brio.;" 

23. ii. 97 

I have read with the greatest interest the Addres:;es you 
have so kindly sent me. Everything you say draws me towards 
forlIUl of belief, which are not altogether my own, but the sub
stance of which I am in some measure able to hold fast; strength
ened by holy influences such as yours. 

My dear Bishop. 

Yours most sincerely, 
Al.:rRED M~RSH . .u.L. 

Douee Gasthaos. GrOdner Tal, South Tirol 

23. vii. 98 

The best things that I know of, the only tolerably good 
things, about Consumers' Leagues, are American. But I cannot 
send you references to them till I get home in September ..... 
. My own views are that Consumers' Leagues are good things 

in their way: but dangerous. They are apt to get into the hands 
of those who want to do a great deal for humanity at Imall 
cost w themselves. Such people delegate the making of their 
white and black lists to trade-unionists and others; who have 
really two sets of motives. One is the S3me &8 that of the Con
sllmers' League. The other is to keep up wages by making their 
labour scarce. The former moti\'es they ayow: the latter they 
keep in the background, perhaps being scarcely aware them
selves how far they are governed by those considerations that 
touch their own pockets most closely. So the social enthU::liast.l 
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make themselves in elI(~ct agentl:! for ",11,lt i~ pNLaps the !ljI>~t 

malignant of all social e\'ils-the exclu>;ioll of tIle rlla"~(':! 01 t h., 
people from the best work which they are l'llpablc: of 1',·rfl'flllilJg. 
That is what the Gilds did as soon as ever they had g()t l}l)\\"t'r 
and reputation and, above all things, the intluence of the Clillfeh 
on their ~idc. They put into their puLlic deelaration,~ the mnst 
noble protestationR of zeal for the public good :wd of zeal fOf 
true religion: and by that, means thpy seem to have d"ccived 
the best men of their own time and many worthy hi~tufian8 of 
modern tin)(>s, especially those who approach the t;u!lj'~ct fro:l: 
t.he Church point of view. But what did the Gilds n·uJIy do? 
They check"d improvements lest these flhould r';lider their 8kill 
oLsolete: they hpt the masses of the pr,'ple forcibly in oecul'~
tions so low in grade and so overcrowdl'd relatively, thl,t tho, 
hunger and filth and the ~kin disease's horn of the two lasto:d 
on in England for centllries after die l)(:oIJlfl might h,:t.ve h""11 
fairly well-to-do if t.he free action of econonllC causes had lJot 
been checked by the Cilds, with their sanctimonious preambb,. 

, ... "Masters" do not often profess philanthropic moti H.'l, 

when they combat the re,tricti ve influence~ of Trades Unioll.". 
But in effect they often do fight the battle of the fIla88'~S agailJst 
class sellishness, from which no set of pe'-'ple were ever frpt>-
not even artizans. They prevent the few huw entrenching theIr 
position by regulat.ions that hinder the many from doing tho 
best work of which they are capable, and from bringing up tboir 
sons to bet.ter work than their own. Consequently trade-uniOn:> 
-unlike the gilds in their later days-have exerciaed on the 
whole a liberating and elevating intluence. AlHo Combination!i 
of Masters-partly because they have been mere selfish move
ments-have lacked coherence: aILd have sddom been able for 
long together to exploit the pubhc for their own lliterctit. But 
Mr Smith argues, and not without rea.son, that combinatiulJ8 
of masters and men playing into one another's hands will have 
coherenee. If so they will bring to the front gra1lually the 
meanest characters among em!-'loyer;\ and employed, and erf:l 
lung trade-unions will cease to be on the whole liberating and 
elevating influences ..... 

Yours very sincerely, 
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Balliol Croft 

2f). L 99 

Patten's .. Consumption" had maliciously hidden himself 
in the thickest of my hundred or more volumes of classified 
economic tracts. I am in no hurry for the volume; and it is 
possible that one or two articles in it may inkrest you. To be 
in any way of the smallest service to you is a high joy and 
pride to me. 

I have been reading again recently your paper on the Organi
zation of Industry. I think it is a masterly piece of work. I am 
4ust now working at the good and evil of Stock Exchange fluctua
tions. Like everything else which I touch in my second Volume, 
which will be more concrete than my first, I find it grows in 
difficulty in my hands. Thence I am to pass to speculation in 
goods, and that will bring me to think again about Mr E. J. 
Smith's schemes'. I am not inclined to regard them as less anti
sooial than when I first heard of them; but I incline to think 
that opposition to them from within the tradl!s themselves can 
be trusted increasingly to limit their powers for evil. I cannot 
but think that the attempt to pledge the prestige of the Chrilltian 
Social Union on behalf of the Standard Trade Union rate of 
wages, however it h&8 been attained, is much to be regretted 
on many grounds. Two months ago [in Niirnberg) I W&8 
allowed to see one of the largest of those chromo-lithographic 
works iu which English books and journals are "made in 
GeImany." I was shown about by a partner, who W&8 an English
man, and he talked to me freely. The an ti-lloci al side of English 
Trade-Union regulations for the maintenance of a standard wage 
seems to be mainly responsible for the result that some tens of 
thousands of Englishmen are doing unskilled work at low wages 
in order that a small group of people, by cruel apprenticeship 
regulations, etc., way sustain their standard rate a few shillings 
bight'r than it otherwise would have been. Just thOtle trade
union rules which !lIr Smith's movement tends to strengthen 
have the eJIect of checking the influx of workers into the higher 

I [The .... /_reo"" .. to) th .. IlimulIgham Boo.Wed AMOclativn.. lIl .... h rl"""-l in the 
E~nHc Bm .. of 1&<19, and COIDJlWlWd 00 in JadJUtry .... TraM, p. tlOI! n. F.n.] 

.M 
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ranks of industry: and, should the movement spread, a ri~e 

in the customary wages in the majority of trades might and 
probably would be accompanied by a great injury to the wag"s 
and the general well-being of the working classes as a. whole. 

I read about the Co-operative meet.ing at Newcastle. I thought 
it was splendid. Only the report which I saw did not make 
Mr Livesey say that his objection to Trade-UnionislYl was 
limited to its aggressive forms and especially such as that of 
the old gas workers' union. lIe Ul~ed to say this on the Labour 
Commission. 

My dear Bishop, 

Yours very sincerely, 

ALFRED .\URSHALL. 

Balliol Croft, CBm},ri.J':1J 

2 ... i. 00 

.... I am not ashamed to confess that I know of no simple 
means by which a fair wage can be assured to all workers. I know 
of lots of simple means by which a fair wage and more than a fair 
wage can be assured to any particular group of workers that may 
be selected for the favour: but they all have unfortunately other 
effects. Some of them take from the rich and give to those who 
are less rich: I would promote all such by every means in my 
power that were legitimate; and I would not be specially scrupu
lous in ilJ.terpreting that word. But the transfers of this kind 
that can be made by legislation, or by any sort of compuhlion, spem 
to me to turn out to be small. The statistics of the incidence 
of taxation are most disappointing in this respect. One beats 
one's wings impotently against figures which show that modes 
of expenditure, which one would select for special burden/!, can 
be disentangled only to a very small extent from others which 
it would be very unwise to burden. I have spent a very long 
time on analysing the figures which bear on tlJs question. 

Other such remedies take a little from the rich and a good 
deal from the working cla.sses, and distribute nearly the whole 
among the working classes. But the inevitable waste of the 
double interference leads to the result that the rich would be 
a little worse off, and the working classes none the better. And 
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these again cover & comparatively small area, though larger 
than the first set. 

The main" remedies," which.act through regulation or custom 
or other restriction, prevent people from learning to do lugh
elMs work, in order that the few who can do it may be in great 
demand; and they make every occasion they can for throwing 
people out of employment as too old-at the age of 50 or low!'r 
in many CMcs--or because they have less than the average 
stamina. Thus they keep up the rate of wages pH hour in each 
rank by means that dimin.ish regularity of f·mployment in that 
rank a little, and diminish very much the number in each of the 
higher rank.". And so they do a little 8urface good at the expense 
of many times as great an injury to those whom it is most 
important to raise. 

There is only one effective remedy that I know of, and that 
is not short in ita working. It needs patience for the ills of others 
as well &8 our own. It is to remove the sources of industrial 
weakness: to improve the education of home life, and the 
opportunities for fresh-air joyous play of the young; to keep 
them longer at school; and to look after them, when their 
parents are making default, much more paternally than we do. 

Then the Residuum should be attacked in its stronghold!!, 
We ought to expend more money, and with it more force, moral 
and physical, in cutting off the supply of people unable to do 
good work, and therefore unable to earn good wages. 

And as private individuals, I think we can do much more. 
We can find out people who, because they are old, or broken, 
or perhaps a little stupid, would be avoided by the money
making employer, even if he could get them a good deal below 
the "standard" wage: and we can pay them a good deal more 
than the market value of their labour; and help them up. Alter 
a while they will often find thel1l8elvea worth good wages and 
IItcady employment; and will leave the rest where they h8\'e 
bern sht'ltered, making room for others. This happens in fact. 

These and other little ways seem to me wholly good. Why 
should I be ashamed to say that I know of no simple remedy? 
Is the Phyllician not aIIowed to say the same? He is asked
.. Can YOll cure me 1" .. Certainly not at once." .. ~ot by any 
means?" "Not by any right means. I can gi ve you powerful 
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drugs, wLich will drive away the symptoms which you regard 
as your illness. But they will undermine your constitution. 
Patience is better for you." 

Why should the economist be ashamed to admit that t.he 
more he studies" the mystery of evil" on ita economic side, tIl') 

more he is convinced that the key to the myst~ry is not in 
human hands; and that ill-con ,idered remellies for evil-and as 
such I cannot help descrIbing several of the specific propofl.ls 
of the Oxford branch of the C.S.U.-are likely to do in th~ 

future, as in the pa.st, much harm below the surface, with a 
little good above it. 

As regards professional charges, such regulations a!i then, are, 
are, I think, designed to protect the consumer against chnrlatand. 
For instance st.ock brokers, the most keenly compptitive set of 
people, are prohibited by their regulations of the Exchange from 
advertising: and there are rules to govern their (,hargo·s to 
private customers, in the absence of special agreement. BlIt 

they are allowed to charge as much less as they like; and in 
many cases they charge only a small fraction of their nominal 
dues. 

A "physician" may not take a less fee than U. Is.: but he 
may and often does give several consul lations, to well-to-do 
patients as well as others, for a guinea. But a g~neral practi
tioner may and often does charge 28. 6d. or 3s. 6d. even to welI
to-do people. And I knew a man in Bristol who made £RfK) 
a year by charging sixpence per consultation. 

English lawyers are rather fettered by rules: and perhaps, 
partly in consequence, there is less justice in England, {'~pf'(:ially 
for the poor, than in any other country where the judges are 
upright. Further, these rules and custom 8eem to keep the 
average lawyer largely unemployed and poor. Americans say 
that English lawyers and medical men w01)ld be better off on 
the American plan of sheer freedom: and some English people, 
I believe, agree with them. 

Yours very sincnely and gratefully, 

P.S. I have not stated, because I think you know, my general 
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views about thll "Standard wage" movem~nt. But I will try 
to put their substance aa shortly as I can. It is:-

i. The movement haa been of the highest value w the working 
classes and the nation: awl was a chitf cause of the ral'id progrtdS 
of England in the middle of the century. 

ii. It was then unpopular; and therefore, though it was occa
sionally violent, ita range waa too limited to enable it to act 
oppredsively on a large scale; and its weakne"s brought NemeMis 
speedily when it showed anti-social tendel1cies. 

iii. Now, it is popular and surrounded by a halo. ~Iost of the 
work for which it was specially fitted is done: al1d underground 
evil is growing relatively to the surface good done by it. 
• iv. But the good i8 on the whole greater than the evil ewn now. 

v. The standard wage is sometimes an equitabltl wage; but 
only by accident. The direct and natural effect of the ma
chinery by which the standard wage is fi.J:ed in many trades is 
a tendency towards inequity. 

vi. For instance, though there is a little bricklayer's work that 
is highly skilled, a good deal of it is such aa an intelligent brick
layer'8 labourer could learn to do in a few weeks, if he were 
allowed to. Therefore a standard wage of (say) lOd. an hour for 
bricklayers and 6tl. for their labourers-and this is not an 
extreme case--8eems to ~ not equitable. [I 8hould prefer 11. 
for really skilled bricklayers, &1. for ordinary; &1. and ed. for 
labourers.] 

vii. Equity can be claimed with enthusiasm for "equal 
earnings for all"; or again" for earnings in proportion to needs 
and not in proportion to 8ervices rendered." And it can be 
claimed, though with perhaps little enthusiasm, for the un
mitigated competitive system, which adjusts payments t<> ser
vices rendered more exactly than any artiticialsystem conceived. 

viii. But, to daim it for a 9y~tem of standard wages, in which 
the standard of each trade is fixed by its stratt'gica.l skill and 
resources in excluding competition from below, !It't'ms to me an 
abuse of words, leading to a confusion and even inversion of 
mora.l ideas. 

ix. An elastic standard dOOl more good and less harm than 
an inelastic one. E.g. an elastic I!yst~m in the building trade 
would bring out the best capacities of operative builJers; and 
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would raise the average real wages of working men; l\;thout 
taking account of the fact that, by cheapening building, it would 
cause them to be better housed, whether in their cottages or 
workshops. 

x. But many trade unionists, and especially those who are 
most likely to endeavour to use consumers' leagues &c. for their 
own purposes, are opposed to elasticity on strategic grounds. 

xi. Consumers' leagues are at less disadvantage in dealing 
with the conditions of work than in dealing with wages. And 
here, if they will give hard and sustained personal work to dis
covering whether the conditions of work are such as to raise 
or lower the physical and moral tone of those whom they afiect, 
they can do vast good. . 

xii. But if, to save themselves trouble, they adopt rigid rules, 
their interference will differ from that of Government for the 
worse in many respects, and for the better in none. 

xiii. And if, still further to save themselves trouble, they 
allow these regulations to be drawn up by such employees, or 
employers, or both together, as have an interest in keeping the 
trade select and privileged, then their interference will, I think, 
be an unmixed evil. 

xiv. Consumers' leagues are often managed by people who 
have a limited acquaintance with one or two businesses. From 
this experience they are apt to deduce general rules, and to 
regard themselves as being "practical." But here, as every 
where else, the most dangerous of all sweeping general rules are 
those which are deduced by aid of a priori intermediate axioms, 
(of which the so-called "practical mind" has always uncon
sciously a large stock), from limited experiences. Such leagues 
are likely to do more good than harm when they deal with 
individual cases one by one: but far more harm than good when 
they lay down general rules. And, when they publish such roles 
for the guidance of crude young men, they are taking on them
selves a very grave responsibility. 

xv. My own belief is that in this imperfect world the nearest 
attainable approach to equity in remuneration must be based, 
not on anyone set of considerations, but on at least 4: viz. 

(a) the services rendered by the worker; 
(b) the needs of the worker; 
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(c) the inducements which it gives to the worker to make 
the best of his faculties as a worker, as a comrade, an.l a.'i a free 
rCl:!ponsiblo individual; 

(d) the inducements and opportunities (or ab'!"nce of till
drances), which it offers to persons in a lower gradtl, to ri>l\! into 
or to bring their sons up to the occupation!:! in qUt'lStion. 

My dear Professor Marshall, 

Auckland C!LlIlle, Bi.ohop AU"lJand 

F tb. 3Td, 1900 

How can I thank you for your most kind and suggestive 
tetter? As aoon as a little time of leisure comes I hope to I<tudy 
it carefully. I have often said tha.t I should have spent my ten 
yea.rs on the revision of the N.T. gladly if the revised vl;f8ion 
of St Luke xxi. 19 could have gained popular currency, a 
promise of conquest in place of a command to endurance. It is 
often hard to be patient, and yet all life is our teacher. Perhaps 
I ahall take courage to ask you further questions in due timl'. 
I must not waste your time now. 

My dear Bishop, 

Ever yours gratefully, 

D. F. DU!r&LM. 

Blllliol Croft, C&1ll Lridge 

211,lOI 

Thank you much for your excellent addrel!8 on progress. 
It will certainly help to make the world better; it will direct 
people's thoughts towards the true aims of life; and it will help 
to rtduce mere material wealth to its proper, and very small, 
proportions in their minds, and so far I am with you, or, I should 
say, following you, 'lI-ith \II'hole heart. 

l~ut, as I know you are so good as to wish me to speak wholly 
without reserve, I will venture to add that what you say about 
competition seems to me to cover too large a ground, and to' 
be liable to be used for purposes that ard alien to your 011'11, if 
not opposite to them. I t'ntirely agree that much harm is done 
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by t1e prestige wLich tbf' word ,. pro~n'ss" givP.q t~ rnovenlPI ~~ 
on behalf of which its naDle may bl'- fairly invoked ill oue I!ell~;', 
but that not the highest senRe. But I would sul.n,it tha.t very 
much more harm is being done in the prt'sent age by uncer· 
tainties as to the meaning of .. competition. " It has bA-e fornl~, 
and when you or Curlyle or other J.,Tf{,at prea.r:L'~rs ar.' de
nouncing it, these forms ;up chieHy in }"ur miIl<k But wbat 
you say with reference Lo !:oome kinds uf cODllwtilion which ure 
unwholesomp is a.pt, I think. to il,' exploit.ed for selfish PurI)I)~"s 
with refer<:'Dce to other kind" of competition. Wben a mall 

exerts himself to arn'st or d;minitlh crJmpetition, his motive !l'flY 

be the public gnod: bu t as I\. Illatter of fact it ,.,.ry jjt:!,JU!1l i· 
In at least nineteen caSf:s'out of tweuty. }UR motive i8 to pn'v(>r;t 
his being at a disadvanrage in spite (,f hi~ being lp~s enl'lgdic 
as a worker. less ready to throwaway obRolete machinery &c. 
as a capitalist, than those wLo~e cOlllpetition he fiolla di.agri'f" 
able. The Christian Sociali~tR did, I belie,,", a great deal Ulor.~ 
good than harm: but thq did barm. Their authorit.y bas b"en 
used with great pi'fect by those mean. lazy and 8e\[l"h IDrn v.lw 
since 1860 have done so much t.o undermine the vigour anf} 
honest work of English industry, and have remoYf·d her frfJlll 
the honourable leadership which she used to hold amon~ tll{~ 

nations ..... 
Fifty years ago nine·tenths of those changr~B, which Ilay,· 

enabled the working classes to have healthy homes and food, 
originated in England. America had a few 8pecialiti{~8, and 1'0 

had France. But, speaking generally, anything \\'hich wali nf)t 
English was really dearer than the Fnglish, though bought at 
a lower price. We owed our leadership I)artly t~ acci,lental 
advantages, most of which have now passed away. But we owerl 
it mainly to the fact t.hat we worked much harder than any 
continental nation. Now, on the average, we work less long aod 
not more vigorously than our fathers did: and, meanwhile, the 
average amount of thoughtful w0rk done by the German hs 
nearly doubled; and a similar tLough less marked improvement 
is to be seen in other countries. Americans and Gf:nnanll jeer 
at the way in which many of our busintg;J men give their 
energies to pleasure, and play with their work; and they say, 
truly as I believe, "unless you completely shake off the habit<! 
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tillit have grown on you in the last thirty yea!"!!, you will j:(O t.) 
join Spain." And when they have said this, it Las 80mttICmS 

occurred to me that Spain did attain, two hundred ytaI'l! ago, to 
that idl:al towards which many of those whv claim to loe 
followers of the Chrilltian Socialists are driftirlg, and whit h I 
find in the "weedy" minds of some young meruLers of the 
Christian Social Union. In cOD~equence it is, I believe, a fact 
that there i~ scarcely any indWltry. which ha~ changed it.~ form 
during the lust ten years, in which we are not behind s(;vt'ral 
countries; and that every Teutonic country, whether Lthind us 
or in front of U8, i8 on the average growing in vigour of body 
and mind faster than we; and that. b"caul!e there is none of 
them that is not less self-complacent tLan we are. less afraid 
to meet frankly and generously a new idea that ill "competillg" 
for the field. 

And now 88 to international trade competition. Of COUI'l!e the 
popular notion that a country can be undersold all round in
volves a contradiction in terms: it would mean that other 
countrie.s were sending her present.s in goods and not accepting 
payment for them. In fact our nominal imports exceed our 
Dominal exports very much: but, 88 has been shown over and 
over a~ain by statisticians and economist.s. that is to Le ex
plained partly by differences in the methods of reckoning the 
money value of the two; and partly by the fact that many of 
our real export" are services rendered to foreigners. especially 
in the form of continualloana, and which could not be r~ck()neJ 
among our export('>d goods, whatever system were adopted by 
custom house officials. Our real danger is that we shall be 
undersold in the product of high class industries, and have to 
tum more and more to low &1888 industries. There is no fear of 
our going backwards absolutely, but only relatively. The danger 
is that our industries will bt-come of a lower grade relatively to 
other countries: that thOl'le which are in front of U8 ",ill run 
farther away from us. and thOl'le which are behind us ",ill catch 
us up. Thia ruight be tol,'rable if peace were assured; but I 
fear it is not. Here I am very sad and anxious ..... 

So. recollecting that we are vulnerable in all parts of the world. 
and are not self-sufficing either in raw material or in food, I 
believe that London will ere long be held to ranaom if we con-
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tinne to allow t.he average efficiency of other nati(oUs P('f head 
to grow faster than our own. Our times of le"dership wefl' 
times when an hour of an Englishman's work wa.~ worth Illure 
than that of almost anyone ·else, and the Englishman worked 
as many hours as he could without overworking ltinl!Jelf; we 
bore hard work and we forbore from that V/~pl~ which ill goading 
the Continent into dangerous enmity. Above all WI' Were TI:'

spected because it was known we re~pected the love uf freedom 
even against our own material intereRts. We were then stmnw'r 
than we seemed and might have afforded to Racnfice BOUle 
strength for the graces of life. But now this seems no longer the 
case. German soldiers have always thought we overrated our 
strength: and now they tell me that their own estimates bad 
been far too high. I think therefore that the first step towards 
a right use of wealth within the country is the taking an uu
aggressive position among nations. If we provoke war, we rnudt 
be prepared to fit ourselves for war-in plain terms to spE·nd 
£100,000,000 on our army and navy, before long, when at p.~:J,ce. 

Now in "competition," as it is commonly understood, I find 
something crude, ugly, harsh; but with this evil, which can 
and ought to be diminished, I find very much good that has 
hitherto been attained by no other route. Till another route 
has been found, I think it is dangerous and even wrong to "peak 
of competition as though it were an evil touched with good. 

In my view Freedom is life: the virtues which the Chri3tian 
Socialists so excellently fostered elevC\te life. And they took it 
for granted that it was easy to diminish the evil side of compe
tition by attacks on competition generally, without-seeing that 
in this way they were working against freedom and therefure 
against life. No doubt they thought that competition was not 
essential to freedom: and in a sense that is so. In ideal freedom 
there is no competition, except perhaps emulation in doing gr)oJ 
for its own sake. But in that ideal state there is no need for 
private prope·rty, nor policemen nor any of our social bUTTS. 

And my complaint against Kingsley and Maurice is that, though 
virile themselves, their teaching t~nded in Rome degree til 
emasculate character; because so much of it was negative. 
When they praised in positive terms the virtues of gentleneR'i 
and unselfishness, when they urged that we were only trustees 
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for wealth, when they I!poke on the lines of most of the address 
on "Progress," they could not be misunderstood. But they were 
misunderstood when they atta~ked competition: indeed they 
misunderstood themselves, because they had not thought out 
a way of checking competition .generally without lessening 
freedom: they did not know how hard that is. They did not 
foresee how their teaching would be applied to strengthen the 
hands of those who want to keep out competition from below
that is to subordinate the interests of the many to the privileges 
of the few, and to suppress pushing men, who insisted on making 
things by such improved methods of machinery, organisation, 
&e., that old-fashioned firms had no choice save either to fa.il 
01 to adopt modem improvements. 

Economists are in' a sense always studying the value and 
limits of competition. But they seldom talk of competition in 
general: because general propositions must be vague; and they 
work at definite parts. But occasionally they write of it broadly. 
Cooley's book which I send is a good specimen I think ..... 

Yours in sincere devotion, 

ALFRED MARSlULL. 

I admit that the desire to "best" Band 0 is neither a noble 
force in any way, nor a very strong force generally. But the 
emulative desire to do better than-not Band 0 in particular, 
but-others in general, is, I think, one of the strongest and m08t 
persistent forces in history, working perhaps one-tenth for evil, 
but nine-tenths for good. 

1\Iy dear Professor Man;hall, 

AuckLond Castle. Bidhop Auckland 

Jim. 22"", 1901 

How can I thank you as I ought to do for this fresh proof 
of your kindness! What you say is very helpful and I think 
that I can fully agree with all that you say of the necessity of 
competition for us, being what we are, as a stimulus. What I 
fear is the growing tendency to make persona) distinction and 
persona) gain, measured by money, human ends. After all 
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ou OtaKOlffJe~Vat ciAAd OtaKOV~lTat is the only rule in which we can 
rest. The wilful restraining of pow('r for selfish purpORell, which 
must fail, by some trade unions is one of the 8addt'~t thinf('l J 
know; yet even this answers in part to a generou8 thought. 
I wish that you could say something at length on the UlJion". 
The time has come, I think, for wise and sympathetic criticism. 

The Essays which you have sent me will, I am sure, be 
suggesti \'e, and I will study them carefully. 

I ought perhaps to say that, shocked as I was by the Jameson 
raid and by the way in which it was received in London, J calJllot 
regard the S. African war as other than inevitable. The de
claration of war by Kruger seemed to me to reveal the whole 
policy of his party. Up' to that point I thought peace p08i!iLte. 
Indeed I had always reckoned l\1ajuba among.~t our triumph", 
till Lord Kimberley told us how the peace came about. You 
will forgi ve me if you condemn me. 

I often wish that I could consult you about the Christian 
Social Union: probably some of our Cambridge friends do. 
There is much serious work among the members, and thOIl(; 

whom I know desire the truth. All my love and hope for 
Cambridge was stirred by a very short visit to the Trinity 
Commemoration. I said a few words in Chapel which the lfaster 
asked me to print. You will feel what I failed to express. 

My dear Bishop, 

With sincere gratitude, 

Ever yours, 
B. F. DUSELX' 

Balliol Croft, Cam brid;;e 

23. i. 01 

Section IV of your "ddress at Trinity seems to me one of 
the noblest and truest things ever said: I heartily subscribe to 
every word of it ..... 

My notion as to the proper work of the academic student 
with regard to Trade Unions is that he should treat them as a 
special case of association in which the good of individual un
selfishness is ever surrounded and apt to be vitiated by the evil 
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or class selfishness. I think that, when the academic 8tud,>nt 
takes on hilIllleU the role of a preacher, he is generally IC83 

efIectiv~ than when he treats the problelIlll of life oLj .. ctively; 
that is when he assumes no major premises base,l ')n his own 
views of duty, his own ideals of social life. So I am I.·ading lip 
to my discussion of Trade Unions by studies in which the Trade 
Unionist is invited to pails judgement on probleIllB of combination 
in which he has no direct interest. Then I want to iruply, when 
I come to his problems:-De tefalrula narral'llT. 

This is one reason for abstaining, now for many years, from 
saying anything publicly on labour questions. 

I am not satisfied with the result. For the work is very long; 
aud my life is ebbing away. But I think the notion W3/j right 
in the main; and anyhow it would be a mistake to change my 
plans at this lata stage. 

Your devoted follower, 

My dear Professor Marshall, 

ALnI!lD MARSHALL. 

Auckland C_tle. Bi:.hop Auckland 

St !laul'a Day }902 

No doubt you can decide better than anyone what ought 
to be the course of your work. Yet I long for lIome words from 
you on Labour combinations. The most suggestive remark 
which I have found in Dr Cooley's book is that parts of men, and 
not men, unite in oombinations. And may one not say that we 
are all of us in danger of becoming parts of men in the pursuit of 
special aims. How rarely we see a whole man. Again and again 
Ma.tthew Arnold's words ring in one's ears: "Thou art a living 
man no more, Empedocles, nothing but a devouring flame of 
thought." The Universities must train men. 

As my thoughts go back to the past in this stillness, I cannot 
but recall very vi \'idly my visit to you just before I came here, 
You showed me then sure lines of work and thought, an4 you 
have never failed me in my difficulties since. 

May I not then call myseU not only gratefully but affection
ately yours, 

B. F. DVliELM. 
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To EDWARD CAIRD, Master of Balliol Col/eg~ 

(re Engine.:rs' strike) 

Balliol Croft, Cambrid.,;' 

22. x. 97 

:My dear Master, 

I have followed this strike with an interest amounting to 
excitement. I am very much of an 8 hours man: I am wh~lIy 
a trade-unionist of the old stamp. For the sake of trade unioni8ID, 
and for that of labour as a whole, I hope that the employers will 
so far get the better of the leaders of the modern unloni81I1. that 
the rank and file of the workers will get to Bee the futility all 

well as the selfishness of the policy which their new leaners ar") 
pressing. Everywhere the tried men, who had marle mod.~rn 
unionism the greatest of Eugland's glories, have bpf'n PlJ~h('d 

aside-sometimes very cruelly. For a time the Engineer8 ad
hered to moderate and unselfish courses. But lat~ly th!'y have 
used their grand prestige, I hold, for England's ill. 

In Belgium, Germany, Bohemia, Hungary and Japan, crow~ 
of men are learning to manage machin('s which a few years ag() 
required high skill, but which have been now so improved that 
they will do excellent work in the hands of a mere" ploughman." 
This tenda of course to open out new kinds of mechanical work 
that require high skill: but England cannot keep much of that 
work, unless she is also able to grow with the age in the ar'pli
cation of the more abundaD't lower skill to suitable work .... , 

There is no fear whatever, not the very least, that the A.S.E. 
will be broken up. No one wishes it: and it could not be done. 
But unless the A.S.E. bona fide concedes to the employers the 
right to put a single man to work an fasy machine, or enn 
two or more of them, the progress upwards of the Engli8h 
working classes, from the position of hewers of wood and drawers 
of water, to masters of nature's forces will, I believe, receive a 
lasting check. If the men should win, and I were aD enginepria~ 

employer, I would sell my works for anything I could g'!t a011 
emigrate to America. If I were a wo'rking man, I would wish 
for no better or more hopeful conditions of life than those ~~hi(,h 
I understand to prevail at the Carnegie work~ now (there may 
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Le evils there, of which I do not know, hut I have watched for 
Borne account of them and have found none). 

The 8 hours qUelition i. of course not the rtal isaue at all. 
The real issue )jell entirely in the qUelition whether England is 
to be free to avail herself of the new resources or-production. 
I think, however, that, while Americans and Germans work 
longer hours than we do, the most expensive machinery will 
not be freely used here except on the plan of douhle shifts. With 
doubl\! shifts, proper machinery, and the application of each 
man to .. just thai work which is the highest of which he is 
capable," I believe a 7 hours day would be long enough, and 
wagell (real and not money wages) may be douhled in the coming 
generation &8 they have been in the past. 

I have marked thia &8 "confidential" because I have decided 
-not without hesitation-to take no publio part in the contro
versy just now. If all employers were like Sir Benjamin Browne 
and Colonel Dyer I would speak out. But of course many of 
thl'mare aa great enemiell of "the good" &8 aome of the new
unionists are. And, &8 I am saying nothing publicly, I do not 
want to speak half-publicly. 

My dear Maskr, 
In brief, I think that:-

Yours very truly, 

:&lliol Croft, C&mbridge 

lI. xii. 91 

i. This is the crisis of our industry. For the last twenty years 
we have indeed been still progressing; but we have been retro
grading relatively to the Americans and to the nations of central 
Europe (not France, I think) and to Eas~rn lanw. 

ii. The causes are partly natural, ine.,.itable, and some are, 
from a cosmopolitan point of view, matters for satisfaction. 

iii. But one is unmixed E'yil for all, and a threat to national 
well-being. It is the dominance in some unions of the desire to 
.. make work," and an increase in their power to do so. 

iv. And there is another like it. It is the apathy of many 
employers and their contE'ntment with inferior methods, until 
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driven out of the field or threatened 8everely, at least, by more 
enterprising foreigners. 

v. The present distresses are an insignificant price to pay for 
remedying these evils, if so be that the remedy comeR. If the 
men retort on the employers even more strongly than they hav,~ 
done-"part of our weakness lies at your doors anyllow," 80 
much the better. 

vi. The employers' terms disappoint me: but less on ~econd 
reading than on first. The tone is harsh: but this may nll'an 
nothing. The condition that the prices for piece work shall h.· 
fixed by individual agreement seems a great step backward:3. 
But looking at the history of the recent past, I do not 8e'~ what 
else is to be done. Agreement on generous lines, Buch as under 
the Mundella hosiery scheme, or the North of England Iron 
schemes, is an immense advance on individual bargaining. I have 
often said that T.U.'s are a greater glory to England than lwr 
wealth. But I thought then of T.U.'s in which the minority, who 
wanted to compel others to put as little work as posHilJle into 
the hour, were overruled. Latterly they. have, I ff'ar, completdy 
dominated the Engineers' Union. I want thes~ people to be 
beaten at all costs: the complete destruction of Unionism wuuld 
be as heavy a priee as it is possible to conceive: but I think /lot 
too high a price. 

If bricklayers' unions could have been completely de~troY':d 
twenty years ago, I believe bricklayers would be now as well 
off and more self-respecting than they are: and cottag~s wfJUld 
be 10 or 20 % larger all round. And, meanwhile, healthier brick
layers' T.U.'s would have grown up. Till recently the Engineers' 
Union was one which was contrasted with the bricklayers' 
union (or some of its worst-minded branches); now they seem 
to be as bad. 

vii. In this I find no sign of detprioration of character. 
I think the Engineers have been under exceptional wmptations, 
and have yielded to the seductions of those semi-socialists who 
have captured them. 

viii.:Mr Sinclair's letter in the Time8 of yeswrday (Dec. 4) 
seems to me to go to the root of the matwr. He illustrates one 
side-the American as distinguished from the Continental-or 
the causes that are at present making England move relatively 
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backwards. The balance against us, allowing for the superior 
weight of American locomotives, comes out at about 3 : 1, i.e. 
3 Glasgow men needed to do the work of 1 American. I should 
put (say) a quarter of this to account of our employers, a half 
to account of new-unionism, and the remaining quarter to no 
account at all. I mean that, whe~ °a man works in a leisurely 
way and for relatively short hours, he does get some gain which 
may be set off against the loss in his efficiency. 

ix. Leisure is good, if it is well used. But the laborious 
laziness, which has come into many English Government work
shops, and some private ones, engenders a character to which 
leisure is useless . 

• x. So long as our foreign policy aims at pushfulness, especially 
in those directions in which we imitate other nations with least 
benefit to ourselves-as in Egypt.-I think we are bound to 
increase our expenditure on Army and Navy at an ever-increasing 
rate. If then we go backwards relatit.e1!l in mere production, we 
court dit!aster. Were it not for this, I should be fairly contented 
with our making progress absolutely, even though most other 
nations were growing faster. 

Yours very truly, 

Addendum to vi. 
I think it ought to be possible to devise a phrase which shall 

appear less hostile to the principle of Trade Unionism than that 
referred to under vi, and which shall yet prevent the use of 
collective bargaining as a means of hindering new men and 
new machines from coming into work for which they are needed. 
I hope some such phrase may be found. I have tried & little 
and failed ..... 

My dear ProfeMor Marshall, 

Balliol College 

Dec. lIlli, 1897 

I am much indebted to you for giving me so much of your 
time and so clear a statement of your view of the position. 

I can go along with you in all you say of the particular causes 
of quarrel, and think the masters ought to win on these. But 

.... 
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I cannot think that any good would come of their breaking 
down the Union. I am afraid it would bring us back t{) thl~ 

lawless methods of an earlier time. Of course, if the mllstNP! 

consented to modify t.heir claims in the clauHcs in which they 
propose to d"aJ with theindivi()lIal workman, the JilJiculty 
would be got over. If not, I should feel obliged-so far as I 
see-to give what little support I can to the men. All the ~ame 
I think it a great pity that men like Colonel Dyer should not be 
able to cnTrY tb~ re~t of the masters with them in deviaing HOm.' 

less objectionable terms which would secure the particular r"int.~ 
on which the masters lay weight, and set up ~ome Kystt·m Id~., 

that he has consented to elsewhere. 

My dear Master, 

With many thanks, 

I am, 

,"ours very truly, 
EDWARf) CAlRr', 

Balliol Cro!t, CamLridge 

I:!. xii. 97 

Manyt.hanksforyour letter. Yousay:-" ButIcannot think 
that any good would come of their (the masters) breaking down 
the Union." I am not sure whether you supp0:le me w think 80. 
I emphat.ically think the opposite. In fact I have 80me nouon
I have not clearly decidt!d yet-of sending the Union a small 
subscription after the conflict is over. I do not regard the 
danger to the Union as lying mainly in the exhaustion of their 
funds. I think it lies in the time given to "masters" to train 
unskilled men for work which they say is easy, but ,,'hich the 
Engineers want to label artificially as skilled and rre~"rve as 
their own monopoly. If the men are right, then whoever gd.a 
the better of tlti,~ struggle, the" masters" must in the long run 
take on the Engineers practically on their own terms. If, &3 I 
believe, "the Masters" are right, then whoever wins now, those 
of the Engineers who are not really skilled will not b{! able to 
find occupation save on the" Masters'" terms. This is, I think, 
right. If the Engineers are not acting unsocially they will in the 
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long run lIubstantiaJly win. If, as I think, they have been &cting 
unsocially, since they got under the influence of the Socialists, 
thry will anyhow lose. If the ." Masters" had publishtJd their 
explanations with their manifesto, much harm would have been 
averted. 

I am not 80 much afraid as you are of the results of a tem
porary collapse of a Union. If that should lead to violence, then 
there should be violence now. For only a very small percentage 
of those who are most prone to violence are in Unions. The 
Dockers and the Gas Workers are individually of violent habits: 
but the collapse of the Dockers' Union, and the South London 
Oasworkers' branch, has resulted in a diminution, notan increa3e, 
(jf violence, I believe. 

Yours very truly, 

To S. D. FULLER. 

ALnJ:D M.uSHALL. 

Ballio) Croft, Cambridge 

21. Ii. 97 

.... To be overkind to the children of the pauper class, 
relatively to th08e of the self-respecting poor, would directly 
frustrate nature's rule that the better strains of population shall 
have a better chance of moving upwards and mUltiplying 
than the inferior strains have. This objection does not tell 
directly against boarding out the aged. 

I am in favour generally of freedom of experiment: and 
should wish ev~ry method which has a prima facie prospect of 
success to be tried. But it seems doubly important to go slowly 
in such matters: because I believe that in them the system is of 
the ItlASt importance: nearly all depends on individual character. 
If a hundl't"d children or aged poor are boarded in well-selected 
homes, the good may predominate over the evil; and yet, if a 
hundred thousand homrs had to be found, the evil might on 
the average largely predominate over the good ••... 

I want discrimination; and to offer to the best people a choice 
between (A) workhousll8 with more comforts and freedom than 

aH 
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the ordinary house; (B) out-relief, which might take the form 
of boarding out in some cascs. I thmk this should be dont' at all 
costs. Every penny so spent ",ould be fruitful of indirect Vt)od 
as well as.direct. It would tend to krep distress from sinking 
into despair: it would conserve self-rt."pect ..... 

My dear Cannan, 

Yours very faithfully, 

ALFRED M.4RSHALL. 

To Professor E. CA)''XAN 

Balliol Croft, Cam bridg~ 

7. i. 1893 

I have been looking again at th(l letter you were B0 v.~ry 

good as to write to me in December; and I have been re-reading 
part of Fisher's articles. Is this a correct survey of the situa
tion? : 

You and Fisher hold that wealth is a stock and a flow: t,u t 
capital is only a stock. 

I take wealth to be a stock only. 
So far it would appear that the differences between us is only 

as to the use of the word" wealth." I can sce no advantage in 
your use: but the matter does not strike me as important, so far. 

But I think there is something of more importance bdilnd. 
I take it we are all agreed that "ca.pital," from the inolividual 
point of view, must be used in the common business way; mOTe 
or less on the lines of what.I have called trade-capital; and that 
it has no scientific justification: that therefore the discussion is 
all about" capital in general" or "capital from the social point 
of view." 

Assuming that, I want to adhere to the line of division 
between "Land" or "Free goods," and "Capital." I can't Le 
sure that you and Fisher do. 

You see the position taken up in my Ed. III only comes to 
this, that I have openly adopted as my 8talld~Td definition one 
which corresponds to what has been M IndQ my main use of 
the term ever since about 1869, when I used to think in ~lathe-
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matics more easily than in English. I then advptc,l the doctrinto 
of the national dividend, its division into the shares of land, 
labour and capital, governed by the equivalence of differential 
coefIicients of cost of production on the one hand (or cl~utility), 
and utility on the other [I did not use those worili! then]. There 
remained great lacunae in my theory till about 85; when, on 
my return to Cambridge, I resolved to try to find out what I 
really did think about DUitribution: and I gradually developed 
(suIIiciently to please my complacent self) the doctrines of 
Bubstitution between prima facie non-competitive industrial 
groups, of quasi-rents, etc. But all this, though vital to my 
tlpecial views, did not affect my use of "capital." That was 
~hroughout the stock of things, other than land, which are 
instrumental in satisfying human wants. (In my nrdt version 
of distribution in 1879, I did not speak of the National Dividend; 
because I wanted to get rent out of the way first: and Earnings
and-interest Fund was National Dividend after deducting Rent.) 

I did not openly define capital in that way; because I did not 
dare to set myself in opposition to English tradition. But in 
practice I nearly always used the term in that way, except when 
I was talking of trade-capital. 

Now I have dotted my i's and crossed my t's; and my 
position is: 

Capital [in general) is a stock. 
Wealth is a stock. 
But (i) Capital does not include" free goods": thUi is a matter 

of principle. 
(ii) Capital does not include those trifles, the income from 

which is neglected by ordinary people and income tax collectors. 
This is a mere matu'r of convenience; it corresponds to writing 
n1437 instead of £437,495,821: 14: 8l. 

(iii) Though in England (not perhaps in France) wealth and 
capital consist for the greater part of the same goods, yet whell 
we' use the tE'rm .. capital" ",e are always thinking of the" pro
ductiveness" and" prospectivenE'ss;' which mainly affect the 
demand for and the supply of wealth, .... 

Now as to inconsistencies between my Preface and Book 11, 
ch. IV. Is not what I 8ay about capital in the Preface contained 
in what I 8ay on top of p. 143 and on rp. 152-31 [of course 
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I shall not reprint that rrpface, so I propose to copy a part of 
it in at the end of p. 153 together with a paragraph to the same 
effect af-! p. 5 of this letter]. 

Fisher puts a strange interpretation on the fir~t fI of p. J!",:2. 
I don't want it: and I want space. So I shall omit it. 

The first line of § 6 may be clearer as .. some writers have 
thought it specially important," and I admit that tLe last liM 
of first.,-r of Note 2 on p. 150 is now incorrect. I did not notice it. 
Of course I shall strike it out. 

Is there any other change needed to make me consistent with 
myself? I cannot alter my definition of wealth to make it 
include income: for I see only evil in that change. But outliide 
of that, is there anythil).g I can do to free me from reproach in 
your eyes? You were good in December. Goodness brings it!! 
own punishment, in this abominalle infliction on you. 

My dear Flux, 

Pardon! Yours humbly, 

ALrnED MA1I~BALr.. 

To Prof088or A. W. FLUX 

Balliol Croft, ('AID hril\ge 

7. iii 98 

What do you mean by speaking of "my failure to.aITord 
you satisfaction." Human wants are insatiable. 'Who ever satis
fied everybody, unless he was a fool and satisfied hilIl!!cU; or 
acourting and satisfied her? You are doing gloriously; if I may 
use my grey hairs as a screen behind which to talk somewhat 
after the manner of an Oracle, you are becoming more rE'ali~tjc, . 
and I would that you did so even faster; and to that extent 
satiety-point is not reached. But-again the grey-hair·scrcen
your strength and vigour and elasticity, your productiveness and 
prospectiveness (i.e., work valid for future times as well as the 
present) are a good sight for sore eyes ..... Macte Virtute. 

You say that, a propos of Increasing Returns, you are inclining 
to lay stress on the incomplete utilisation of existing productive 
facilities. That is of course one of my chief hobLif's. )ly con
fidence in Cournot as an economist was shahn when I found 
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that bis mathematics re I.R. led inevitably to things which do 
not exiBt and have no near relation to reality. One of the chief 
purposes of my Wander-jahre. among factories, etc., was to 
diilcover how Cournot's premises were wrong. The chief outcome 
of my work in this direction, which occupied me a good deal 
brtween 1870 and 18!)(I, iB in the" Representative firm" theory, 
Princ'iples, pp. 348-390, the supplementary cost analysig, pp. 
43~ and 464--470; as well as the parts that directly relate to 
supply price for I.R. 

The 8upplementary cost question can of course only be touched 
In Vol. I. It will give a chief motive to a great part of Vol. n, 
especially as to Fluctuations of credit and prices. I still think 
~ hat my term" process" is the best I nave met with for covering 
in a short space all this group of difficulties. 

But of course I don't suppose that I have said anything like 
the laat word on the subject. Go ahead, and say a later and a 
better one. 

Very many thanks indeed for your kind and good help. 

My dear Flux, 

Yours afiectionatt:ly, 

ALnED MA.B.~fLU.L. 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

19. iii ~ 

I was just settling d~wn to a belated letter of thanks to 
you for your generous and strong aid on pp. 281-3 of the 
current Quarterly Journal of Economics; and for your article in the 
Canadian B(JnX·ers' Magazine, when your letter of the 8th arrived. 

I am very glad that you are coming to England and that you 
will be here at the British Association meeting. We have asked 
Dr and Mrs l'ierson to stay·with us for that. I hope you will 
~et put up somewhere in our neighbourhood 80 that we may see 
you during tbe meeting, and that you will be able to look in on 
us in June. We have taken lodgings in Norfolk for July and 
the first half of August. 

Thank you ';cry much for ymu most kind offer to read the proof 
of my new book. ...• The first half, which is only half written, 
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is on the causes and nature of Industrial Leadership treat.ed 
historically as well as analytically. The second is on International 
Trade; while at the end is to come an application of til" ba~ill 

thus provided to current i~sue8. The second part is to be as 
scientific as is compatible with an attempt to catch the gen.!wl 
reader; but free use is to be made of appendices throughout. 
I am going to be a little venturesome in it: and shall be most 
grateful for your kindly help. 

In the last part I am going to give a little freedom to my 
sentiment, as distinguished from my reason; and to speak as a 
citizen rather than specially as an economist. There also I Rhall 
be grateful for help. But sentiment is like a buttnfty; no amount 
of friendly discipline will make him go by a rational bee-line. 

Our best regards to Mrs Flux. 

Yours very Bincerely, 

My dear Flux, 

BlI.lliol Croft. ('am bridge 

26. v. W 

.... I have been drawn in for an unusual amount of fes
tivities much against my will. I have not attended a big dinner 
for ten years, and hoped I might never have to do 80 again. But 
I have to be responsible for Leroy Beaulieu, who arrive!! to
morrow; and so must go to three! straight on end ..... Towardll 
the end of June, I have to go to Oxford. Then from 17 to 23 
August this house is to be a sort of Hotel ·with at least one 
Dependance, for British Association foreign guests-Pierfloll, Lotz 
and Dietzel, and probably some others. So I shall not have 
the repose of the blessed, which the would-be cautious writer 
so craves. 

COllBequently I don't know what is to happen to my book. 
I have got about 150 pp. in type; and I have made ppecial 
arrangements for having it all set up before I read it. Now, 
however, it is certain that the book will not be out till the 
autumn and probably not till later. For the course of events 
has lessened the demand for short books-there are already 
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several good ones out; and the TarUI 188U6 will probably ntlt 
get to a head within the next six or twelve months. Also I find 
that the further I go the slower I go. Just at present I am 
getting out of the industrial pr9blems of Germany into those of 
U.S.A. That will bring my Part I to 200 pp. or more. Only 
after that shall I begin International Trade. and severe 
analysis ..... 

Yours very sincerely • 

To T. C. HORSFALL 

.A.LrRBD MAJtSlL\LL. 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 
8. ill. 1900 

I am entirely in agreement with your claim that the com
munity is bound to Bee to it that town dwellers have oppor
tunities for knowing what a full healthy life is. Country folk 
are less dependent on training and on inspiration derived from 
their fellow-men. The fresh air and bright sunshine strengthen 
and stimulate, and at the same time soothe their nervous 
systems: and the beauty of everchanging nature offers an invi
tation to reverent and religious feeling, whether it be precipi
tated in theological forms or not. But town life, with its ever
increasing density and extension, shrouds the individual away 
from himself, and from the Infinite. It keeps up an incessant 
strain on his nervous strength, and tends to make him forget 
the blessedness of repose. He is always on the move, and there
fore he is seldom entirely himself: he is scarcely ever completely 
refreshed; and therefore he is apt to seek for excitement by the 
paths of least resistance, and the excitements to which they 
lead are Beldom altogether pure and healthy. 

I think thuefore you are right in contending .... that the 
growth of towns increases the urgency of the duty to broaden 
and deepen education. That duty would have grown anyhow 
with the increase of our resources and knowledge and with the 
expansion of our social ideals. But the growth of towns makes 

. it doubly urgent to supply wholesome thoughts and suggestions, 
lest unwholesome should prevail: and to tum music and painting 
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and other fine a!'tfJ to account in filling the void in man't! life 
caused by the want of tLe free light and freshness :lJl.d be;,uties 
of nature. The clatter and the bUb tie and the nervous strain (,f 
constantly jostling amongst a multitude of others mu~t im
poverish some sides of rus nature; and it is therefore imperati vl'ly 
necessary, if the cruld is to grow up in any fulness of lift', that 
he should see and hear and read of the brightest ideals that have 
come to mankind. Strong, vigorous but placid self-control is the 
bond of life; and the harder of attainment trus is made by the 
physical conditions of town life, the easier should the aCC('~8 be 
to the restful influences and aspirations of thoBe whosc lots have 
been cast in larger mould!!. 

Yours very faithfully, 

'ALFRED Mli<bHALL. 

From Dr N. G. PIERSON, Prime Jlini.#er oJ HoUand 

Dear Professor Marshall, 

The Hague 

3. iv. 1000 

We are getting fairly on in our home politics. The Lill 
for Compensation of accidents has been passed (and it is a grand 
measure) by the Lower House; so also, the bill introducing 
CompulBoryeducation. The dwellings'-bill is under examination 
and I think it will pass. 

But we are all much occupied in our minds by that horrid 
war in South Africa. I do not know what your feelings are in 
this matter, though I am not inclined to believe you strongly 
sympatruze with ?t:lr Chamberlain's politics. What if! all this 
fighting for? Why could not these small republics be ldt alone? 
A curious light upon the so-caIled Outlander grievance is 
thrown by the fact that all the Outlanders, not belonging to the 
British nationality, heartily joined in the war and shed tLtir 
blood on behalf of their" oppressors." Their wrongs, after all, 
cannot have been so very serious, though they may have exi . .;ted 
to a small extent. 

I see no spe~dy end to this war, for the Boers will never 
yield, until they are almost extermina.ted. 
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This is a sad close of our century. It makes one's heart bleed. 
How have you been getting on since we last heard from you? 

How is your health and Mrs Marshall's? And when shall we 
receive your second volume'? It.will be a treat to read it. 

Believe me, with kind regards, also from Mrs P. 

Yours Sincerely, 

To Dr PIERSON 

PIERSON. 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

6. iv. 1900 

.... You ask me my views as to this miserable war. 1 should 
like to talk with you for an hour on the matter. 1 am not sure 1 
understand the Boer case. 1 am certain that Continental news
papers do not understand the English case. There are of course 
jingoes here: and their views may tell when the time comes to 
arrange the terms of peace. But, whereas the Miincheller Neue,~te 
Nachrichten proved in August (I was then in Slid Tirol) that 
England could not send 10,000 troops to Africa, we have sent 
nearly 200,000; and our barracks at home are fuller than they 
Lave ever been; the number of cubio feet of sleeping space 
allowed for each soldier has had to be temporarily reduced. And 
it is certain that, if necestlary, we shall send another 200,000 a 
little later. This is not the work of the jingoes: they made the 
war inevitable; but the determination to put through the war 
is as strong among most anti-jingoes as among jingoes: and that 
would be an impossible state of things if the English case were 
what Continental newspapers generally suppose it to be. 

I am myself an uncompromising anti-jingo: a peace-at-almost
any-price-man ..... Since however 1 have got to know how 
enormous the military preparations of the Boers ",ere, 1 have 
fl'!t that, independently of the Uitlanders' grievances, England 
was bound to 8ay-" You must give material security that those 
preparations will not be used against us the first time we are 
in difficulties. Taking account of the strategical advantages which 
your position, your revenue from the mines and other causes 
give you, we cannot guarantee the security of Durban and Cape 
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Town against your armaments without keel-'ing 100,000 ~oJJi"rti 
permanently in those colonies. Then·fore you must dit<luru or 
have the fight out at once." 

I do not deny that these Boc,r armaments Lad their 71I(I;n 

origin ill the wicked and stupid P.aid ..... But self-preservation 
is the first law of nature. If I am walking on a. Quay, und my 
dog bites a man: if he then tries to throw me into the wuter 
and one of us has t.o be drowned, I shall try t.o pu~h him in 
first and stay on the Quay myself. So, though an Anti-jing'" 
I say the war must go on till Natal alld the Cape have HO'curity 
from Boer armaments. Subject to that condiLion and the reJrr"HS 
of the Vitlandcrs' grievances, many, p(·rhaps llHd· Englishmf'o, 
and certainly I, would make peace tomorrow on almost an!, 
terms t.hat the Boers might wish. 

Yours protesting but very sinclreJ y, 

ALFRED .'IAR~'HAr.I, 

To Professor J. B. C'LARK. Colum~ia Univer.ily 

WolkeMwin in Grod.,n, South Tyrol 

2. vii. 00 
My dear Professor Clark, 

I write in a pine forest in the" Dolomites" to thank you 
for your excellent Distribution of Wealth. I have not been 
able to take more than a cursory. glance at it as yet: for I am 
engaged in quite a different field of economics. It 8eems to me 
that our differences are largely of emphasie; but that in the 
main we are allies. For which I am very thankful. 

I note what you 8ay of von Thiinen. the great unrec')gltlzed, 
with special pleasure. I cannot recollect whether I formulated the 
doctrine" normal wages" = "terminal" (l got" marginal" from 
von Thiinen's Grenze) productivity of labour bl-fore I read von 
Thiinen or not. I think I did so partia.lIy at least; for my acquaint
ance with economics commenced with reacting Mill. willIe I wall 
still earning my living by teaching .Mathematicsat Cambridge; 
and translating his doctrines into differential ("luations as far as 
they would go; and, as a rule, rejecting those which would not 
go. On that ground I rejected the wage-doctrine in Book II, 
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which has a wage-fund flavour: and accepted that in his 
Book IV; in which he seemed to me to be true to the "best tradi
tions of Ricardo's method (I say nothing in defence of Ricardo's 
positive doctrine of w!1ges) and-then to have got very close to 
what I afterwards found to be von Thtinen's position. That was 
chiefly in 1867-8. I fancy I read Cournot in 1868. I know I 
did not read von Thtinen then, probably in 1869 or 70: for I 
did not know enough German. One side of my own theory of 
wages has been absolutely fixed ever since, to what by title of 
priority may be called the von Thtinen doctrine. But I thought 
then, and think still, that it covers only a very small part of the 
rt'al difficulties of the wages problem: I cannot yet be sure whether 
'ou agree with this or not. Perhaps I must wait for Vol. II. 

Dear Prof. Clark, 

Yours very truly 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

n. xi. 02 

... 1 have been looking a little at your Distribution of Wealth 
recently again. I am always struck by its power and freshness. 
But it does not lead me to yield an inch on the controverted 
distinction between interest and rent proper. Of course in your 
statical construction you are sole autocrat. But I do not follow 
your reasonings if they are intended to apply to the" dynamical" 
world in which we live; where a stationary state may result from 
the equilibrium of opposed forces. For in that world it seems 
to me that the stock of capital is not fixed as the stock of land is; 
that the sacrifice of waiting (marginal) is part of the cost of 
production of capital, and therefore of the cost" of production 
of things made by it. And it seems to me that, as no similar 
proposition is true of rent proper in relation to land proper, I 
must continue while I live to assert thatfor loPg periods, THOUGH 

NOT FOR SHORT, interest and rent stand to value in wholly different 
relations. 

So I am perplexed. Thus your first sentence on p. 371 seems 
to suggest that 1 deny that, if a rise of rent were caused by a 
diminution in the supply of land (as e.g. the subsidence under 
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the ocean of large areas of fertile land), there would result. a rise in 
the costofthe produce and therefore in its value. Hise of rents and 
cost are results of same cause. You seem to me to sugge:;t to the 
reader that I have stated, or implied, that a diminution in the 
supply of land available for a particular crop (which may ari~t' 
from an increased demand for some rival crop) will affect the 
value of that produce in some way other than that iu which a 
diminution in the area of all agricultural land would affect the 
value of all agricultural produce. 

Now if I have committed myself to any aueh statement or 
implication, will you kindly tell me where? 

I may 8aythat my doctrine of quasi-rent, though only grauuall y 
developed, took on su~stance in 18G8; when I was very muc:" 
exercised by McLeod's criticisms-now unjustly forgotten- on 
the unqualified statement that cost governs value. lIe said: 
"your economist tells you that the wages and profits of pe01-'le 
in the iron trade govern the price of iron: but they themselves 
know better; they know that the price of iron governs their 
wages and profits." I then started out on a theory of value in 
which I conceded to McLeod all that he assertedfO'l" short periods: 
and in effect, though not in name and not at all clearly, I re
garded wages and profits as of the nature of rents for short 
periods. That went with my translations of all leading economic 
doctrines into differential equations: and, as far !L8 I can tell, 
there is no broad difference on that side between my pOllition 
before 1870 and now. But of course in other directions I have 
changed much. I then believed it was possible to have a co
herent though abstract doctrine of economics in which compe
tition was the only dominant force; and I then defined" normal" 
as that which the undisturbed play of competition would bring 
about: and now I regard that position as untenable from an 
abstract as well as from a practical point of view_ 

I have written thus fully, because I do not wish to be mis
understood by you. There are only two or three people in the 
world by whom I am as anxious to be understood aright. For 
your writings and our short talk have made me 

Yours ever devotedly 
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Dear rrofessor Clark, 

415 

Hallinl Croft, Cambridgo 

15. xii. 02 

We agree so much {In concrete matters that I feel sure we 
cannot differ much on generals ..... 

What difference, if any, there is between us seems to me more 
probably to have its roots in our attitude towards the Dynamic 
state. 

What I take to be a Static state is-to amplify a phrase which 
was all too short-a position of rest due to the equivalence of 
oppc}sing forces which tend to produce motion. I cannot con
ceive of any Static state, which resembles the real world closely 
~nough' to form a subject of profitable study, and in which the 
notion of change is set aside even for an instant. In my view 
there niay be no change in fact; but only because the forces 
tending to make change are (or for the purposes of a particular 
argumtlnt or illustration are supposed to be) equal and opposite . 

. . . • I could no more write one book about my Statical state, 
and another about my Dynamical state, than I could write one 
book about a yacht moving three miles an hour through the water 
which was running against it, and another about a yacht moving 
through the still water at 5 miles an hour. If there is any real 
ditIerence between us, I think this must be at its root. And I 
trust that, when you get to your dynamical state, we shall attain 
the desire of the two good Scotch souls, who seemed unable to 
agree 88 to the password to heaven that related to predestination; 
but yet each hoped that the other would get in at some other 
door where predestination did not enter into the password: and 
80 they might meet after all ..... 

So I look eagerly for your Dynamics in the hope that that 
contrast between land' and capital which I hold to be necessary 
for my Statics (which is indissolubly one with my Dynamics) 
will appear in your Dynamics. If so, then our difference will be 
apparent as mainly one of arrangement. And I shall be joyful. 

Hoping soon to see you on this side of the herring pond, 

lam, 
Yours very sincerely, 

AI.JonD lliBslIA.LL. 
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My dear Clark, 

LETTERS 

Balliol Croft. Cl1m"ridg~ 

21. iii. Oil 

I thank you very heartily for your most kind and friendly 
letter. I had thought you selected the Austrianli for meution, 
partly in order to show that you bore them, and especially 
Bohm Bawerk, no ill-will on account of his rather rough method 
of thumping. 

I have in earlier years eaten my heart out with doubt and 
anxiety as to what acknowledgments I should make to others. 
I fear I am an awful ~inner: but I have. grown callous. !\Iy rule 
has been to refer in a footnote to anyone whom I know to ha vc 
said a thing before I have said it in print, even though I may 
have said it in lectures for many years before I knew tLat it 
had ever occurred to him: I just refer, but say nothing fl bout 
obligations either way; being quite aware that people will 
suppose me tp imply obligations. Instances are Francis Walker 
and Fleeming Jenkin. 

But perhaps in return for your good-natured conlidence I 
may state the reason which has prevented me from making 
general acknowledgments in any Preface except the first. I t, is 
that my main position as to the theory of value and distribution 
was practically completed in the years 1867 to 1870; "hen I 
translated 1rfill's version of Ricardo's or Smith's doctrines into 
mathematics; and that, when Jevons' book appeared, I knew at 
once how far I agreed with him and how far I did not. In H.e 
next four years I worked a good deal at the mathematical theory 
of monopolies, and at the diagrammatic treatment of ~1ilj's 

problem of international values {parts of this were printRd by 
Pantaleoni in a kindly way in his Priw.:ipii di EronomUJ Pura). 

By this time I had practically completed the whole of the 
substance of my Mathematical Appendix, the only important 
exception being the treatment of elasticity (Note III) and 
Edgeworth's contract curve Note XII bis. 

Substantially my theory of capital as it exists to-day is com
pletely outlined in Notes V and XIII-XIV; and my general 
theory of distribution (except in 80 far as relates to the element 
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(If f.irrJ~) is in like manner contaiued in Note XXI; to which the 
prf'cl'<iing notes and especially XIV-XX lead up. I worked that 
out for the greater part while still teaching mathematics; and 
while still regarding myself as , mere pupil in the hands of 
gr.,at ma~ter~, ellpeciaIlj Cournot, von Thtinen and Ricardo; and 
while still extremely ignorant of economic realities. Between 
1870 and 1874 I developed the details of my theoretical p03ition; 
and I am not conscious of any perceptible change since the 
time when Bohm Bawerk and Wieser were still lads at school or 
College ..... 

I think there is an immense deal to be done still in 
(I) daborating the influence of time; 

, (2) studying complex interactions with special reference to 
the quantities concerned; 

(3) allowing for the decadence of some economic influences 
a.nd the rise of others; 

(,i) taking account of non-economic influences, and especially 
such as evade quantitative measurement; 

(j) applications to practical problems as to which I look for 
much help from" Essentials." 

I see before me ten times as much work to do in these five 
wrt',ctioDs as I can hope to do: and I am sure that after I am 
dt'ad people will gradually discover ten times and more as much 
work as I sce. 

So I scarcely ever read controversies or criticisms. I have 
not read even a quarter of those which have been written about 
myself. The books, for instance, which I take to the Alps nearly 
every summer are almost exclusively concerned with matters 
of fact; though I try to read or skim any piece of analysis in 
which a man works to produce knowlpdge and not to controvert 
others. Thus I could not make acknowledgments to others 
properly: and I fall back on the plan already mentioned of re
ferring in silenre to any anticipation, of which I am aware, of 
a suggf'stion made by myseU. 

My whole life has been and will be given to presenting in realistic 
form a.~ much alt I can of my ~ote XXI. If I live to complete 
my scheme fairly well, people will, I think, realise that it has 
unity and individuality. And a man who has lost ten of the 
llest years of his life-from 37 to 47 -through illness, would, I 

PII 27 
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think, be doubly foolish if he troubled himself t{) w"I;,!h and 
lIH'asure any claims to orihrinalit.y that he k.ls. 

One thing alone ill American criti('islII irritated m.~. tLolI~h 
it be not unkindly meant. It is the sl1ggl'stion tlwt I try t.o 
"compronlls", betwe·n" or "r"conrile" diVl'rgent ~dl(",.l~ (.f 
thought.. Such work seems tQ m" trumpery. Truth i~ till' ol!ly 

thing worth having: not pear'c. I have never compromi~ .. rl "11 

any doctrine of any kind. As to the use of terms, thM if! a m.ltter 
of mere opportunism and everyone should, J think, not merely 
compromisp but positively yield against ltll'! own jud;,rmellt, if 
he thinks that by 80 doing he can facilitatt· lIlutll"l und"f
Btandings. For that re:lson I have shift!'u my USI) of the \\I)rd 
capital, but I have not changrd my doctrines as to capital 1 • .1' 
a hair's breadth: In'ing Fisher sepll1'> to have miRn'ad rL" III 

this matter. I hope you will forgive tllis scrawl. 

Yours \pry Rincerely, 

To Profcllsor JA .. 'fES WARD 

Balli,,1 Croft, CUI"t.rid~'l 

23. ix. WOO 

.... 1 would not have you tllink m" indifferent to TlI'ntdl 

science. About as much of my time since I came to Caml,ri(!71' in 
1861 has been given to it as to mathematics. My zeal fnr ecuno
I!lics would never have got me out of bed at five o'do( k in the 
morning, to make my own coffee and work for three hOllj.~ 

before breakfast and pupils in math'matlcs: but pL.iI()~I)I.by did 
that, till 1 berame ill and my right foot swelled to douUe its 
normal size. That was in 1867. Soon aftpr, I drift~d away from 
metaphysics towards psychology. When PeaN'on a..'ihd me t,{. 

lecture on I'olitical Economy I consented; but I shoul.l ha\-" 
preferred philosophy, which was his subject. t'hortly after thl' 
College made me a lecturer: and I adJ.·d Logic and EthicR. But 
1 always said till about 1871 that my hom" was in 'Mentlll.:'::cienr·p-. 
Gradually, however, the increasing. urgC"Tlcy of ~onoll1ic tltlldje~ 
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88 " means towards human well-being grew upon me. About 
1871-2, I told myself the time had ('orne at which I must decide 
whether to give my life to psychology or economics. I spent a 
year i~ doubt: always preferring psychology for the pleal:illrcs 
of the chase; but economics grew and grew in practica.l urg('ncy, 
not KO much in relation to the growth of wealth as to the quality 
of life; and I settled down to it .... 

My dear llowl .. y, 

To Pro!t"S8or A. L BOWLEY 

nalliul Croft, Cambridge 

21. ii. 1901 

1 told you I thought there was too much mathematics in 
your excellent book for the ordinary economic student. Having 
looked again at it, I think it presents an implicit claim for the 
applicability of abst.ract reasoning in the deduction of practical 
prl't't'pts from economic statistics, which I hesitate to admit. 
So, in that hurried and imperfect way in which alone my over
burdened strength will aUow me to write, 1 venture to put my 
ditIiculty before you. 

rerhaps the best way to begin is to confess that I regaru the 
method of Least Squares all involving an assumption with regard 
t.o symmetry that vitiates all its applications to economic' 
probleD18 with which I am acquaint~d. In every case that 1 
have considered at all carefully, I think harm has been done 
by treating the results 88 "economic." I regard them as mathe
matical toys. }. tlunk the economic, 88 distinguished from the 
mathematical, studt'nt is hurt by being invited to spend his 
time on them, before he has made a sufficiently realistic study 
of those statisticli to know roughly, without calculation, on 
which side of the target the centre of the shots lies. He assumes 
there is no wind. I believe that a Boer marksman, who takes 
account of the wind, will by instinct get nearer the truth than 
he by mathematics. To study the \\;nd and guese how it will 
dellect the builds is, in my opinion, tht. work of the statistician. 
Do not you encourage men to neglect the wind ~ For instance, 
I of course accept i,ht! rule that., other tlUngs equal, it is more 

27-2 
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import~nt to multiply items for an index number than to aJjui't 
weights: indeed, I regard the rule as almost too ob\'ioug to need 
proof. But I hold that in economics other things are so often 
not equal that greatpc proportionate stress ought to he laid on 
the necessit.y of examining each case to see whether the wel;.'hts 
are important or not, than you appear to me to d(). Thus one 
would naturally say, prima facie, that it is not important to 
weight returns of wages from branches of a trade union in ord.·r 
to get the true average. But I had made very little progress in 
the study of wage-statistics before I became convinced that it 
is necessary to do so, at all events for several large classes of 
trades ..... 

Again, if I had bee;t asked to give instances of the benefit' 
that an economic student would get from a course in st,atisti(·~. 
none would have been more likely to occur to me than that. of 
being warned against the common newspaper eITor (;f r":;:IT<ling 
the statistics of unemployment among Ironfounders a.~ a hasis 
for broad generalizations ..... Independently of it~ unique 
statistics, that trade fascinates me. I love to linger in the 
foundry, and I never liked mechanical invention leRS than when 
I learnt that it was bound to drive out the life-earned slcill (.r 
the artizan from many of the higher, as well as the lower. 
branches of the trade. It was, I think, in 1885 that I was shown 
over the only Works in Keighley that were on full time. The 
Manager showed me a dozen navvies working like furil~s at the 
boxes, and each earning lOs. a day. It was coarse work: and 
I could hardly blame the founders' union for refusing it. But 
of course they lacked employment. He later on confirmed his 
statements: and told me that founders' employment f.<tatisties 
were utterly non-representative, even for other credit-cycle 
trades. On the Labour Commission I watch~d evidence as to 
Unemployment more eagerly than for any other p(;int: and I 
am convinced that the common o}.j-fashioned views as to its 
nature, extent and causes are very wide of the mark. 

This is a fearfully long jaw. But it all leads up to one thinll' 
You have made for yourself, in this short time and in spite of 
unusual difficulties, so splendid a position among students of 
the first rank, that you may well claim to be able to take care 
of yourself. But there is a tradition that an old teacher, not 
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becaUBe he is wille but because he is affectionate, may venture 
~ol1lething. Will you then be so very generous 88 to forgive me 
if I ask you to ask yourself whether, having now brought out 
tills great and successful book. it is not time to make some 
further study of the broader relations between economic facts: 
to leave mathematics for a little on one side; and join more 
heartily in the quest for" the One in the Many, the Many in 
the One"? 

My dear Bowley, 

Yours sincerely, 

ALnBD MARsB:.u.L. 

Balliol Croft. Cambridge 

3. ill. 01 

Thank you very heartily for your generous letter. Now 
that I am getting to feel the deadening hand of age press heavily 
on me, I am looking more and more towards a future when I 
shall be silent except in so far 88 some taint echoes of my voice 
may be mingled in among the sounds of progress in which some 
of my-old pupils are leaders; a~d among the first of those I 
have for the last ten years thought of you. Others have given 
more time to economics than you: but no one has done as much 
relatively to his opportunities. So, though I grudge every hour 
that calls me away from my own work, I cannot bear to act on 
your kind hint, and leave the question 88 it stands ..... 

You say you have no memory. Memory is quite 88 often a 
curse as a blessing to the student of economics, because it tempts 
him to recollect particulars, and there never was a memory that 
could retain a hundredth part of the particulars needful for 
solving a very small problem. The use of the study of particulars 
may be controversial (and so far hateful). This use is that, when 
any oue basing himself on particulars flatters a popular whim 
of the moment by instancing particulars favourable to it, the 
man with a memory can produce ill debate particulars which 
are inconsistent with it, and so expose him. 

But for the constructive student, who does not trouble himself 
to expose impostors, the only use of the study of particulars is 
to correct and enlarge his own instinct._ He should, I think, read 
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and read and read pages of statist-ieg, not. troubling to relllt'lIIlwr 
any, but always st.opping when he comes to a figure wlii"h iii 
not what he expected, and not leaving it without a vigorou q 

attempt to discover whether (i) his general expectationH are 
framed on a wrong basis, or (ii) the deviation was due to 80mI' 

canse which he could not have expected to anticipate: so tha.t, 
though it increa~es the need for caution, it doe" not demand a 
shifting of his general position. You know myoid" Red" curve 
book in which any important economic or semi ·economic fact 
(in figure form or other) which occurred in any year, say HiG7 
or 1889, will be pierced through by a pin put on the pr<>pcr ppot 
and run through the book. A very great pnrt of my work ha~ 
been the study of that book, or more recently of lecture diagralll~' 
on a similar scheme. On each page or wall diagram there will 
be the history of from two to ten correlatf'd movements. But 
I scarcely ever get any instruction worth lun-ing froln a single 
page: I learn only by turning backwardB and forward", ba('k· 
wards and forwards from one correlated group to anotlwr. ThlHI 
my notion of the use of economic statistics differs widdy from 
that which, on my second view of your book, I fOllnd implied 
in it; and which in your last letter you have expre8~ed ill the 
words: "the relation of the mathematics of the subject, which 
I regarded as its furthe&t scientific development., to actual fact8.·' 

In my view every economic fact, whether or not it i~ of such 
a nature as to be expressed in numbers, 8tands in relation all 
cause and effect to many other facta: and since it nel'er bal'I'('llli 
that all of them can be expressed in numbers, the api,lication 
of exact mathematical methods to those which can is nearly 
always waste of time, while in the large majority of ("WI'S it is 
positively misleading; and the world would have been further 
on its way forward if the work had never been done at all. It 
is chiefly when the mathematical method is used not for direct 
construction, but to train sound instinctive habit.'J (like the 
practising of scales on t1e piano), that it seems to me w:nerally 
helpful. I admit exceptions, and no doubt there are already 
more than I know of, and yet more will be discovered. For 
instance, if I were younger I would study the abstract mathe· 
matical doctrine of correlated curves, which I am ashamed to 
say I do not fully understand. I think it ~ay occasionally be 
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IwlpfuJ in determilling a cOl.ltroversy as to wheth!'r two move
ments have a causal connection. But at present we are not ripe 
for that, I think. Look at the Bimetallic controversy. (You 
know I am a bimetallist, but opposed to the excrescences which 
the League ha~ borrowed from the U.S. silver men.) Out of a 
hunJred things which I think are causally connected, and which 
- by continually passing from one page of my "red book" to 
another-I have got to regard as but manifesta.tions of one 
brond, many-sided movement, the writers of the League select 
two. Without proof they assert that A is the cause of B, when 
it ;wems to me that it would be less untrue to say that B is the 
cause of A, Ilnd they deluge the public with these correlateJ 
'Curves to pruve it. No doubt they can be fought with their own 
weapons: their own methods can be made to bring out exactly 
the opposite results in every particular: but that is a dreary 
soul-sickening waste of time. Surely the thing to do is to build 
the basis of our economic structure soundly and not to put a 
varnish of mathematical accuracy to many places of decimals 
on results the premises of which are not established within 
20 or 50 per cent.: many not even so far as to put beyond dispute 
the question whether A is the cause of B, or B the cause of A, 
or A. and B are the results of a + b + c + d + .... Surely the 
thing to do is to seck the Many in the One, the One in the Many. 

And who is to do it? It is a far harder task than anything 
that was set to candidates for the Mathematical Tripos in 1865 
(I know little of what has happened since) ..... It must for 
the greater part be done by Cambridge men, or left undone_ 
And by which Cambridge men 1 There are not a score who are 
'setting thl'ml'e\ves to do it. There are not six who have equal 
faculties for doing it with the quiet and steadfast A. L. Bowley. 
If you do not do your best, the world will be much the poorer. 
If you do, you will have done something to turn the mighty 
forti'S of progr~ss into paths that lead ever upwards, and away 
from alluring openings that lead to precipices, or at be.st are 
but blind alleys. To do that, even a little, is worth a life: and 
you ran do it much. Do not refuse . 

. Yours in trust and hope, 

At.nuiD M.uLsH.u.J.. 
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Dear Dawley, 

LETTERS 

Rdtiul Croft, (' .• mlmtf~" 

:?O. xii. (II 

It is not through negligence that I have left your Il'ttcr 
unanswered. For I have thought about my IHlSWl'r on('p, or 
twice every day since I receive.l it. But it is most rliUleult. to 
give advice to one who has already his own position more or 
less set, and yet more or k~s unknown to me: and it is important 
I should do my best. 

So far as my views on books in general go, the enclo~ed paper, 
which I made out for my class, may interest you. 

But as regards your own special work, I think the hest thing 
I can say is that you should select a few questions wLich are of 
special interest to you, and in which the public is not withollt. 
interest, and set yourself to solve t.hem. There is scandy any 
quest.ion in economics which might not be advanced by Lringi ng 
t.o bear on it (1) a knowledge of what statistics have to 8<,),; 

combined with (ii) a knowledge of what statistics can't be made 
to tell, but which has to be reckoned for in a realisti(; solution. 

(i) without (ii) seems to me so dangerous that on the whol., 
it is almost more likely to do harm than good. And the best 
way of working (1) usefully is, I think. to work out a few ~pel:inwn 
problems thoroughly, taking (ii) at least a~ seriously a3 (i). 

You know I have always had this view. I have never lectured 
on statistics in the abstract. But in every advanced COIlI1!l' I 
take one or two specimen problems (or probleruetu·s-litt.1<: 
problems or fragments of problems), and put the stati;.tical 
aspects (in diagrammatic form, if possible) before the men, liud 
then go for its solution as a whole. I believe that that is the 
right way to teach statistics to those who want to become not 
pure mathematicians but realistic economists. 

Scarcely do I write a single chapter of my weariilome book 
without saying to myself-" Now. if I were a rich man, I would 
have an office with one or two trained economi~ts to rule it, 
and several clerks, and I would ask thew to bring out what 
statistics have to 8ay on Question A or B, etc. And when I held 
got one answer as to A from Engli~h statistics, I would get 
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another w\;sion of the office to go over a similar problem to A 
with German or U.S. statistics; and look at the result. Then 
my cbapter would be of quite a different order from what it is." 

I ought perhaps to write do~ such questions as they arise: 
Imt I don't. 

Now, would it be well that I should try to get a man of your 
ago and position to .. devil" at questions that I might have a 
di~proportionate interest in 1 

But I will give you one instance, not a very important one in 
itself, but a good type-my purpose being mainly to try to 
make my meaning clear; not to urge any particular piece of 
work on you, but merely to indicate what is in my opinion the 
,. rt'al" use of statistics at the present stage of economics, i.e. 
tho pursuit of the aim indicated by Fortry, quoted in my, Old 
{!eneration of Eronomists and the New, p. 13. 

The Sugar bountie3. 

A. Assuming that they lower the price of sugar to the British 
C'lmmrner by ld. a pound (or any other amount), what is the 
aggregate gain to us? 

B. What would be the aggregate gain from stopping them to 

(a) capitalists and landlOrds}. ,11 I di I I ds d 
(b) hit I b ill" est n an s an an 

w e a our . 
( ) bl k I b

other countnes? r ac a our 
C. How far is it true that the present distress in those colonies 

is due to physical and moral degeneration as the results of 
(a) climate; 
(b) self.indulgent habits engendered by the abnormal ease 

of making money in the old time? 
How far was that ease due to circumstances which no one 

had a right to expect to last? • 
What light can be thrown on these questions by 
(i) Rtatistics of trade and fortunes made by West Indians in the 

old time? 
(ii) Statistics of (a) sugar obtained, 

(13) utilization of waste products, 
from a ton of sugar cane in the West Indies in 1850 as compared 
with 1900: this ratio being comparf.'d with a similar ratio for a 
ton of beet in Germany l 
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(iii) Statii'tic~ of w(,rk done by labourers \\ llo~e an(·"~tor~ h:\\'11 
lived in these islallds for lil~veral g'~Il,·rutious. as c:vlllpMI·d with 
tha.t done by "hesh" workers? (Briti,;h Guiana capltabt.:i !-aid 
they could make a good thing of the colony if sugar L"untit'll 
were abolisbed, and they were allowed to import an inddlllil;J 
number of Asiatic etc. workers: those whom they ha,1 us,·d for 
several generations were useless! Apparently that wa~ to b.~ 

supported at Imperin.1 expense!) 
(iv) Statistics of output per £lUOO of capital and 1"'1 1: 

workers of (a) sugar in Queensland, (f3) bananas an,1 oth"r 
miscellaneous fruit in Florida, et~. ? 

D. Estimate of the probable loss incurred by bolRlffiltg up 
unenterprising capitalists in thf> employment of lj,:gpnf~r8 t \n~ 
labour, with the prospect of ha vlng latl'r on to support that 
labour. 

E. Pecuniary gain or loss resulting from kaving ~llp,lr 

bounties as they are, and giving a capital sum of lJO(lO ail a 
present to each white man, woman and child in the West fIleL. 
Islands. 

As I write this I Dm of course thinking a good deal ah"ut tl,'l 
anti-social practices which Trade Unionists ~ometimes s\J~tain, 
though of course they did not invent them. In conr(jC'till~ RUUre 

for the goose, one sometimes looks at the gauder, 
I am afraid the illustration has panned out rather weari8{'Ill.~ly, 

however. 
A similar one might be got from the qup;;tion of" protuti{)fi" 

to English agriculture: but of course the itew8 would h.· JrI ue h 
more numerous. 

To take a very simple point. Only the other day I was ~h()l\-ing 
a diagram in a lecture, made chiefly out of Arthur Young's Tal}"'" 
which are reproduced by Tooke (JJ is/ory, VI. p. 3fl!); and 
lamenting that I could not find time for the continuation Ly 
aid of your statisti<:s. 

But really they ought to be supplemented by !lome knowh.·dge 
of t.he food other than wheat (or rereal) consumed by the worK,·r>l 
at each date; with estimates of what such food would ll<lVe co,;t 
at other dates; and not omill(:nq (as many stJltibticiar..s do in
cOllf,istently with their professed aim>!) those things whirh were 
not procurable at all at the edrlit'r dates, Lut inserting them at 
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rath!!r high arbitrary figures based on those at which they first 
apIJeared; and adding that they could not be got even at those 
figures. 

Thill would count to raise the, purchasing power of modem 
wage~ in most things, but to lower city wages, if fresh air is 
counted, 8S it should of oourse be. 

There: I have taken up much of your patience and I fear 
said v!'ry little after all. But it is difficult to say the right thing 
in such a case. 

1\1y dear Bowley, 

Yours ever, 

A.M. 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

27.ii.06 

I have not been able to lay my hands on any notes as to 
1\1athematico-economic8 that would be of any use to you: and 
I have very indistinct memories of what I used to think on the 
subject. I never read mathematics now: in fact I have forgotten 
eWD bow to integrate a good many things. 

But I know I had a growing feeling in the later years of my 
work at the subject that a good mathematical theorem deal
ing with economic hypotheses was very unlikely to be good 
economics: and I went more and more on the rules-{l) Use 
mathematics as a shorthand language, rather than as an engine 
uf inquiry. (2) Keep to them till you have done. (3) Translate 
int(} English. (4) Then illustrate by examples that are im
portant in real life. (5) Burn the mathematics. (6) If you can't 
tlucceed in 4, bum 3. This last I did often. 

I believe in Newton's Principia Methods, because they carry 
80 much of the ordinary mind with tht'm. Mathematics used in 
a Fellowship thesis by a man who is not a mathematician by 
nature-and I have come across a good deal of that-6eems to 
me an unmixed evil. And I think you should do all you can to 
prevent people from using Mathematics in cases in which the 
English Language is as ahort as the Mathematical. .... 
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I find mathematicians almost invariably follow wbat I regard 
as Jevons' one great analytical mistake, hi,., eulo:;y (.f the Ge(,
metric mean in general: and do not see that, accurding tu Jlia 
use, erroneous weighting may do far more nliscmd with tile 
Geometric Mean than with the Arithmetic Mean. J always bave 
to spend some time in convincing them of the danger. 

Yours emptyhandedly, 

ALl"REU MARSHALL. 

Another trouble is that mathematicians insist on a~~uIliing 

that, if p be the price which may vary to pr or to e, then the 
r 

two variations are prima facie to be assumed to be equally 
probable. Whereas of course, if r is a considerable quantity. that 
is not true: Jevons has overlooked this also, I think, as a rellult 
of not thinking in English. But of course you know far rrwre 
about these things than I do: and again I say I am an un
profitable Servant. 

My dear Bowley, 

Ballio! Croft, Cambridg.· 

7. x. 06 

I ought to have thanked you before for your excellent and 
interesting Section F address. I rejoiced to know that the wl,ole 
meeting of the Section was eminently successful, at all events 
from the scientific, ifnot from the newspaper, point of view ..... 

It is however true that the longer I live the more convinced 
am I that-except in purely abstract problems-the stati~tical 
side must never be separated even for an instant hClm the 
non-statistical: on the ground that, if economics is to be a gwde 
in life-individual and more especially social-peol'le InUl!t be 
warned off by every possible means from considering the action 
of anyone cause-beyond the mo!:!t simple generalities-without 
taking account of the others whose effects are commingled with 
it. And, since many of the chief of these causes have ei tJj'~r no 
statistical side at all, or no statistical side that is accessible 
practically for common use, therefore the statistical element 
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must be kf'pt lIubordinate to general considerations and included 
among them ..... 

And 1'10 you, who, in spite of your humility, are an economist 
by nature, should, I think, in the non-mathematical part of your 
work treat economic problems as a whole clearly and em
phatically. 

The vast services which you are rendering to economics would, 
I think, be doubled if you would do that: well that's too much, 
there's not room for it: say increased "in a considerable ra.tio." 

Yours very sincerely, 

AL1rnED MARSHALL. 

In the last two years I have given about a sixth of my lectures 
to almost purely statilltical discussions of a general (non
mathematical) character. Each year I worked over rather care
fully some hundred pages selected from the statistical parts of 
the two" Fiscal Blue Books." And now that Pigou is taking 
"Analytical Difficulties" I shall probably be able to do a little 
more in this direction. But my main aim is to help people to 
rl'nd through figures, and reach the real values, the true relative 
proportions represented by them. 

My dear Bowley, 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

15. L 06 

.... In what I am writing I am bound to say something on the 
matter [of the rea.l wages of German and English workers]: but 
it can only be in one or two paragraphs; and it cannot be based 
on thorough study. For general purposes indeed I rely more 
on my "field work" in the workingmen's quarters of many 
German town~, and on my conversations with Germans in the 
Tyrol, than I do on Statistics. For the Statistics seem to me 
sp('cially full of traps. "Arbeitalosigkeit" for instance means 
something very \\;dely removed from" Unemployment," and it 
is hard to find out how \\;dely ..... 

A novelist has been quoted in support of the statement that 
German children never wear untidy shoes: they would rather 
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go shoeless. I showed that to Dietzel and Lob:: tll"Y I'II!'!!t into 
a roar of laughter. She had obviously only observ"d in "umm.'r: 
and then most children of the working classes go bardoot; 
those who would have tidy shoes in winter start in tIle morning 
with clean legs: those who would Wear untidy shoes start \lith 
legs covered eight inches high with indurated street muck! .... 

This is not Statistical. But if you could take the tltati~tical 
side up, and do a little field work in Germany, you might Tend"r 
a great service. 

Yours sincert'ly, 

To THEODORE LLEWELLY~ DAVIEi'; 

Dear Llewellyn Davies, 

Balliol (,[()ft, I'an,bridgc 

31). x. ('I 

I have found a short loose end of time which I could giv," 
to the Local Taxation Report. I have dipped into the volumo 
in several places; and have read nearly the whole of the Separate 
Reports on Site Values &c. I find it extremely interesting; if I 
were not so deeply sunk in other parts of ef'OnOmiCR, I fllould 
make a thorough study of it, and of some queRtions bug;:;ested 
by it. 

The Separate Report seems to me admirably put. I agree 
with it on a very great number of points on which it differs from 
generally received opinion. And in fact I have only noticed 
two questions on which I do not go with it. My views on theso 
two are indicatedm my Memorandum. But they have 80 much 
interest for me that I think I will try to focus them again: 
partly because the answers of the signatories of that Report to 
the questIOns are implied by silence, rather than expre.~5ed. 

The first is :-Given that (say) £20(),OOO,OOO have to be rail'erl 
by taxation, Imperial and Local, is it possible to re.Juce the 
aggregate taxation on immoveable property without imposing 
other taxes which would on the whole be more Lurdf'rhOmp aLJ 

less lust? I say No. And therefore, while I think that thf're is 
much to be said for maintaining large grant.~ in aid of I(,cal rates 
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for the double purpose of removing the prr,,~nt inequalities of 
t lie pre~8ure of those rates whieh are in effect spent on matters 
of national concern, and of enabling the Central Aut.hority to 
,~X{'reis('· some control over the efficiency with which those 
I!l'rviccs are perfurnJeJ, I think tliat the funds for those grants 
sL,)uIJ be derived from taxes on immoveable property. 

I do lIOt question that the plan of grants in aid is the easiest 
I\t &tsrtiIlg, and that the control exerter! by the central govern
ment through these grants would be beneficial in many ways. 
But, tllough the easiest, I do not think it is the best rOllte. 
Wl'stminstcr has already a far greater burden than it can carry; 
and is notoriollsly wanting in initiative in many directions. My 
Qwn ideal is therefore the development of "Provincial" govern
ments with duties somewhat similar to those of the Swiss 
Cantons, and with funds derived chiefly from taxes on im
luowahle property. (The Inhabited House duty might be handed 
over to them.) They could try experiments; inter-provincial 
sug;::('stion and emulation would make for progress. 

The Sceond question, or rather group of qnestions, is:-Are 
nut the duties, which the State and private individuals have 
hith('rto rt~cognized with rega.rd to the use of land, inadequate 
to the needs of the modern age! Is it not true that, in spite of 
the electrical distribution of power, of asphalt roads and motor 
ears, an ever-illcreasing portion of English children will be town 
hrl'd? h it not. true that, unless our laws as regards building 
and open spaees are organically changed, the result must be the 
llo-generation of the race? Is not this the most important 
et:onomic issue which the present generation of Englishmen 
have to face? Does it lIot call for a large expenditure of money? 
Will not that eXJwnditure, if wisely set, redound to the real 
value of land 1 Is it not therefore equitable that land value.'! 
should be charged nwch more heavily towards it? Does not this 
case differ in nature from ordinary questions of taxation; and 
rest'ruble rather the tuation of riparian OINH'TS for main drainage 
Rf'hemes. which werll not contemplated by the tenants, and from 
which thl'y will not reap any great benefit? 

If, as I claim, this group of questions should be answered in 
the affirmative, then Ch. XI "Why site values t!hould be rated" 
dol'S not go fltr enough to be an adequate basis for a thorough 
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solution of the problem of the taxation of land; and I wnalr! 
rather that no great change were made now, than that gaiIJ8, 

made at the expense of national life, should be riin'rt.,d frorll 

the restoration to the people of the ErJUrces of life, and appro
priated to the needs of the moment, with the ultimatl> result 
that they are mainlyspenton ephemeral comLds and luxurif'B ... , 

My dear Pigou, 

To ProfesSor A. C. PIGOU 

Balliol Croft., CalT.hridl'" 

17. ,i, o:! 

I don't want to be an acc6mplice in any way ill YOII. 

letter. So all I will' say is that I think it very good, thollL:h 
rather effiorescent in its earlier part. 

One word of caution. Sir R. GifTen ill a Ilturdy condJatant. 
helpful when on our side. But he is reCklf'SB. And if we blirl 
to defend "free trade" (in its moderate modern sense), and yet 
were bound to admit all the contentions by which Gift.,\! ha~ 
given away his case in recent articles, I think our pObition woul,! 
be strategically untenable. 

As to my own motives for not writing, they arc not quit€ what 
you take them to be: for I have just looked at the C'lIrCI.t 

Saturday Review. My own position is that I have no time or 
aptitude for writing on questiolli! of the day, as su(;h. If I OJll

demned aloud all the words and deeds of, say, :\Ir Chamb(:r\,}in or 
l\1r Webb, which I do not approve, I should have my haurli! tlll\' 

When I write it is always because I think Bome ,"~THral 

principle, which belongs to the sphere in which I work, is Lf>iI1g 
misquoted, or misunderstood. 

I am a good deal tempted just now to wriw alJout the 
Zollverein principle, for that reason. The Spcaker'.~ artir:ks 
count as a perceptible, but not strong, argum€'nt against my 
doing it. But I do not rega.rd it as my work to attempt trJ make 
an exposition of familiar arguments such as John Morley ha~ 
done with such admirable clearness and force, and with which 
the Speaker is justly delighted, .... 

Yours ('tc. 
A LYRltD )IAP.~IU.LL. 
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My dear Pigou. 

433 

Balliol Croft. Cambridge 

19. iii. Hl03 

I have just been reading your article in E. J. [March 
1903] .... Well! Am I right in supposing that your main argu
lllent is this-

Though we may pass from the utility curve of an individual 
to the demand curve of a nation (or other group) as regards 
bn-ad or milk or any other commodity which is valued only 
for it!! direct benefit to us. yet we cannot do that for com
modities which we value partly because they impart social 

. distinction. For a large change in the supply all round of such 
f commodity alters the conditions which we have assumed to be 
practically constant when mal-ing out the curve for an individual. 

So far as I can see, I concur in this: and think something of 
the 80rt ought to have been said by me. But of course I have 
always insi~tcd that the demand price of a group is not any 
approximate measure of satisfaction. 8ave on the assumption 
that people of different incomes and also of different sensibilities 
are evenly distributed throughout the group. And next it may 
be said that the continued references to the effect of changes in 
fashion include in their purview such changes as alter the 
distinction-giving power of a thing .... 

N ext. is your second chief point that. since some moving forces 
are not associated with great pleasure. possibly not even with 
great satisfaction, therefore the consumers' surplus shown by the 
curve may diverge far (even in a society where all are about 
equally well-off) from being a measure of aggregate pleasure or 
even aggrrgate satisfact.ion 1 If so I again quite airee. I must 
some time consider whether I have sufficiently emphasized the 
fact that the schedule deals with satisfaction only in so far as 
that arises out of the number and excellence of the things which 
a man has, and not out of the quality of the man himself .... 

ALnum MUlaHAX I 

My dear Pigou. 
12. iv. 1916 

I am charmed by the brilliancy and" go" of your book. 
But I am also a little frightened. I am certain that almost 
everything you say is true, with the qualifications that are latent 
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in your mind: but some of them seem to me in Jangf'r (If mi,,· 
leading people who do not know the ropes of e(,(lnomic cuml,lex 
interactions. For instance, what you say on p. 19 ml'an~ some
thing that is true: but I think it may be taken to be ill(;on.,istent 
with the 'vitally important fact that, if our ~oldiers and tlu-ir 
families consume in various ways at Government expense much 
more than the German soldiers do, and the war la~t long. then 
Lloyd George's silver bullets in the last campaign may fail us. 

Again, if A buys old lace from B, a.nd B saves the mun .. y, 
the country is not weakened. But in fact B probably sells 180(,1 1 

in order to spend-perhaps on maintaining a big establi,hment, 
danees, etc. Therefore I should be glad to hear that A had . 
decided not to buy' the lace, so long as I know nothing about I:. 
The only thing which I have noted as apparently ol'l'uced to 
my own opinion is on p. 93, about railways. I have ber'n workil:~ 
off and on at railways for several months; and I think I know 
nearly all of importance tbat ha~ been said by the best autllOritie .•. 
I believe that they hold that it costs more to earn £lUI) on first 
dass than on third class traffic; for first cla~s in~ists on 801De-

. thing like solitude, and the dead weight involved is portentlllL'l; 
but that, the excess of receipts over direct costs I,eing lligh, 
they would lose net revenue by dropping first class ("arriag.-~. 

I believe these opinions are certainly valid. My own e~t imate, 
based on no inside knowledge, is that, the direct cost to tIle 
country of A's railway journey for which £I is paid is s()methin~ 
like 6d.; though, especially if there is luggage, it may ri.'<e tlJ a 
shilling. If the £10 is distributed over a dozen journeys, tLe C(lst 
would of course be higher. I make allowance for the timel'po:nt 
by tioket clerks, etc. on A's own needs: but none for the need 
which increasing traffic may make for increased services, and 
not merely tight packing of trains. (Of course that is fairly 
reasonable under war conditions.) If allowance is marl., for 
probable lengthening of trains, I would add half as much again: 
if additional trains are in view, a good deal more; and mort
again if A travels at times of the day at which the line j" beavil.v 
worked. But I can't get beyonl] 48. in any ca~e. On the other 
hand I regard unnecessary motor car hiring as exceptionally 
unpatriotic ..... 
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To l'roh,or F. Y. EDGEWOI:TH 

Wolkenstein, South Tirol 

28. viii. 02 

.... B. You know I never apply curves or mathematics to 
market values. For I don't think they help much. And market 
values are, I think, either absolutely abstract or terribly concrete 
and full of ever-varying (though individually vital) side-issues. 
AIMo Ox lor market values measures a stock and not a" flow"; and 
I found that, if I once got people to use Demand and Supply 

. curves which discussed stocks along the axis of x, they could 
not easily be kept from introducing the notion of stock when 
jluw Wall ('ssential. That is what I meant by my footnote on 
p. 47 of Ee. Journal, vol. VIII .... 

D. I think curves do naturally avoid the money difficulty: 
but I do not think they are essential for that line of argument. 
And I think they ouly get at the outer fringe of the outside of 
real problems of In~ernational Trade ..... 

F. re Sidgwick's theory of cost of transport, I have not de
cided whether to make any reference to it in my new volume. 
My view is that he has got quite off the rails and that it is hardly 
ne<:e:lsary to Bay so. 

G. Trusts. I am confirmed in my opinion that Cournot's 
method of treatment is wholly inapplicable to the real conditions 
01 liCe. His discoveries were I think-in so far as they claimed 
to have a bt'aring on real problems-rediscoveries of things that 
had been known in the XVII and better in the XVIII century as 
the result of the working of tlte chartered companies. In all the 
vast talk which I have put into writing on them I have seldom 
been tempted to refer to the abstract theory of monopolies, 
except of course in the genera] introduction. No instance could, 
I tllink, be better 01 the misckiet·ot/sn.('S8 of an academic education 
in abstract economics not continued into real economics [i.e. 
not continued lor at least thrre years (lim I)] than the inferences 
whirh Cournot's method I!u~ge~ts as to the relative efficiencies 
and indliciencies, public usefulnesses and midchiefs of different 
{firms of combination and monopoly. I have in view, e.g., what 
he says about a monopoly of brass versus a monopoly of zinc 

28-2 
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and a monopoly of copper (supposing zinc and copp~r usdul only 
as constituents of brass). I have a notion that that is hill illus
tration. The considerations of which he takc8 account f·(·(·m to 
me to be of very slight importance relatively to tho.~e which he 
ignores: and t.he conclu-,ion to which he point.'! i~. I odic" ... 
generally the opposite of the true one. 

As to what I say in my .i:>pecl.y about stability in rdation to 
Trusts: that comes really under two heads. Fir8tly (un p. ~:l) 
I argue that they do not tend to wake industry more fhbl.! 
(the same idea occurR in my Pn:nciplps, p. 4C9 an.} i~ heiJt~ de
veloped in my vol. II); and ~pcondly I have argued t hl~t" Trust.," 
in the original sense of the t"rm, the only jjense which wai in' 
vogue in 1890 (one analogous to Kartellp). were essentially Ull

stable: that people gave far tou lUuch attention tothem and ougbt 
rather to watch the real oncollLing peril-that of COllsolidatl'Hi. 

[Incidentally I may say that I am just a little Bw(.llen·!H'ad.·d 
(pride-inflated) at having predicted in 1800 what by I '.II;!) h,~.l 

been effectuated, i.e. the disapprarance from America (not frolT1 
Germany yet) of Trusts in the 1800 8ense of the word.] ... 

J. I am not sure t.hat we differ about "Rent Dot enter:n:~ 
into Cost." The '1uestion whether a phrase, which wa3 (r()lll 

the first an indisputably bad one, cnn be rescued by explanatioll 
from misinterpretation, is to be solved only by crperit'llce. If I 
could have foreseen how many people would, in t;pite of my 
protests, persist in taking my words as I would have them 71·)t 

do, I should have from the first said what I do 7lfJW ;-1 t is 
w£sest not to say that" Rent does not en~r into (;O~t of pro
duction"; for that will confuse many people. But it is ti'ickd 
to say that" Rent does enter into cost of production," bccauce 
that is sure to be applied in such a way as to lead tu the denial 
of subtle truths, which, in spite of their being subtle, are of the 
very highest importance scientifically and also in relation to th·~ 
practical well-being of the world. 

K. I don't recollect that I said that a tax on site vahcs 
would not discourage home industry. For site value is a wry 
complex entity, not 8 mere capitalisation of true economic rent; 
and the manufacturer is often his own landlord. But of c'rU".je 
I hold that, if spent on fresh air, it would add so lL:ll h to the 
industrial vigo'ur of the population that it would go fi.l.r to,war(b 
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arrrsting England's industrial (relative) decline; and might even 
turn the tide .... 

N. I think the notion of "representative firm" is capable of 
extension to labour; and I have had some idea of introducing 
that into my discussion of standard rates of wages. But I don't 
feel sure I shall: and I almost think I can say what I want to 
more simply in another way. 

I had forgotten I had written (and cut out), what you quote 
from my Edition I, about balancing of motives. But I did so 
no doubt because I found it was habitually misunderstood, 
especially by Ethicists: they would take such phra1!es as Utili-

'tarian manifestos. So I set myself to cut out short sentences 
(')n a big subject. What I meant however is-for the greater 
part-contained in the last two lines of Vol. I, p. 788. "Th() 
ground traversed in Books v and VI commands and gives access 
to that which lies yet before us." To that I adhere and I like 
it better than the old phrase" a kernel." But v and VI rest on 
III and IV; and VI is often concrete. In that old phrase you 
would perhaps take the kernel to be the essential part: I take it 
to be a small part; and, when taken alone, more likely to be mis
applied than in the case of other 8ciences. In my view "Theory" 
is essential. No one gets any real grip of economic problems 
unless he will work at it. But I conceive no more calamitous 
notion than that abstract, or general, or •• theoretical" economics 
was economic8 "proper." It seems to me an essential but a very 
small part of economics proper: and by itself sometimes even
well, not a very good occupation of time. 

The key· note of my Plea is that the work of the economist is 
"to disentangle the interwoven efIects of complex causes"; and 
that for this, general reasoning is essential, but a wide and 
thorough study of facts is l'qually essl'ntial, and that a combina
tion of the two sidl'S of the work is alone economics proper. 
Economic theory is, in my opinion, as mischievous an impostor 
when it claims to be economics proper as is mere crude unanalysed 
history. Six of ye one, 1 dozen of ye other! 

That mere qualitative analysis, though essential, is not the 
chief work of the XXth ct'ntury I haYe argued in "The Old 
Generation of Economists and the New," Han'ard Journal 
Jan. 1897 (pp. 11 and onwards of offprint). In all those pag~ 
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and a monopoly of copper (supposing zinc and copper uRdul only 
as constituents of brass). 1 have a notioD that tLat is Lis illu~
tration. The considerations of which he take3 account ~('em to 
me to be of very slight importance relatively to those which he 
ignores; and the conclu.,ion to which he points is, I bdie\'t', 
generally the opposite of the true one. 

As to what I say in my .1spects about stability in rdation to 
Trusts: that comes really under two heads. Firstly (on p. :23) 
I argue that they do not tend to make industry more ftIi Ll~ 
(the same idea occurg in my Principles, p. 469 and iR "beiul,: de
veloped in my vol. II): Md ~econdly I have argued that" Tru8t.~" 
in the original sense of the t .. rm, the only sense which waa in" 
vogue in 1890 (one analogous to Kartelle), were essentially Ull

stable: that people gave far too Dlllch attention to them and ougl1 t 
rather to watch the real oncon:....ing peril-that of conso]idat)'Jn. 
[Incidentally I may Bay that I am just a little Bwollen-hca,\pd 
(pride-inflated) at having predicted in'18!J0 what by 1 :11)0 hMl 
been effectuated, i.e. the disappearance from America (not frolll 
Germany yet) of Trusts in the 1890 sense of the word.] ... 

J. I am not sure that we differ about" Rent not entering 
into Cost." The l.uestion whether a phrase, which was frolll 
the first an indisputably bad one, can be rescued by cxplanativn 
from misinterpretation, is to be solved only by experience. If I 
could have foreseen how many people would, in Rpite vf my 
protests, persist in taking my words as I v,ould have tbem 1i'Jt 

do, I should have from the first said what I do nl)w:-It is 
wisest not to say that" Rent does not enVer into cost of pro
duction": for that will confuse many people. But it iii wicked 
to say that "Rent does enter into cost of production," because 
that is sure to be applied in such a way as to lead to the denial 
of subtle truths, which, in spite of their being subtle, are of the 
very highest importance scientifically and also in relation to the 
practical well-being of the world. 

K. I don't recollect that I said that a tax on site vab,el! 
would not discourage home industry. For site value is a very 
complex entity, not a mere capitalisation of true economic rent; 
and the manufacturer is often his own landlord. But of co::r"e 
I hold that, if Epent on fresh air, it would add so much to the 
industrial vigo'ur of the population that it would go far t<!.ward., 
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arresting England's industrial (relative) decline; and might even 
turn the tide .... 

N. I think the notion of "representative firm" is capable of 
extension to labour; and I have had some idea of introducinl? 
that into my discussion of standard rates of wa.g'·s. Dut I don'~ 
feel 8ure I 8hall: and I almost think I can say what I want to 
more 8imply in another way. 

I had forgotten I had written (and cut out), what you quote 
from my Edition I. about balancing of motived. Dut I did 80 

no doubt because I found it was habitually mi~undcrstood, 
especially by Ethicists: they would take 8uc-h phrases as Vtili-

• tarian manifestos. So I set myself to cut out short. 8entcnce~ 
en a big subject. What I meant however is-for the greater 
part-eontained in the last two lines of Vo!' I, p. 78:3. "Th: 
ground traversed in Books v and VI commands and gives acce."~ 
to that which lies yet before U8." To that I adhere and I like 
it better than the old phrMe "a kerne!." But v and VI rest on 
III and IV; and VI is often concrete. In that old phrase you 
would perhaps take the kernel to be the essential part: I take it 
to be a small part; and, when taken alone, more likely to be mis
applied than in the case of other sciences. In my view" Theory" 
is essential. No one gets any real grip of economic problems 
unless he will work at it. But I conceive no more calamitous 
notion than that abstract, or general, or "thcoreti.:al" economics 
was economics "proper." It seems to me an essential but a very 
small part of economics proper: and by itself 80metimes even
weU, not a very good occupation of time. 

The key-note of my Ple.a is that the work of the economist is 
"to disentangle the interwoven eflects of complex causes"; and 
that for this, general reasoning is essential, but a wide and 
thorough study of facts is (,qually essential, and that a combina
tion of the two sides of the work is alom! economics proper. 
Economic theory is,in my opinion, as mischievous an impostor 
when it daims to be economics proper as is mere crude unanalysed 
history. Six ()f ye one, i dozen of ya other! 

That mere qualitative analysis, though essential, ~ not the 
chief work of the XXth century I bve argued in "The Old 
Generation of Economists and the New," Ilan:ard Jounlal, 
Jan. 1897 (pp. 11 and onwards of offprint). In all those pages 
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and a monopoly of copper (supposing zinc and copper useful only 
as constituents of bra~s). 1 have a noti('D that tLat is his illus
tration. The considerat.ions of which he take3 ar;count FPem to 
me to be of very slight importance relatively tl) thoHe which he 
ignores: and I.he conclu.~ion to which he points i~. I believe, 
generally the opposite of the true one. 

As to what I say in my A8pect,y about stability in rdation to 
Trusts: that comes really under two heads. Firstly (on p. 2:3) 
I argue that they do not tend to make industry more sh1le 
(the samp idea occur~ in Illy Principles, p. 4fj9 an,1 iA 'beillg dt,
veloped in my vol. II): and ~',colldly I have argued that" Tru8w" 
in the original sense of the tfc'rm, the only sense which wa3 in 
vogue in 1890 (one analogous to Kartello), were e>!sentially un
stable: that people gave far too Ulilch attention tothem and ought 
rather to watch the real oncoming peril-that of cl)ns<yjidatJ'w, 
[Incidentally I may say that I am just a little Bwollen-healll'd 
(pride-inflated) at having predicted in 1800 what by 1 !}UO Iwl 
been effectuated, i.e. the disapprarance from Amrrica (not from 
Germany yet) of Trusts in the 1890 sense of the word.] ... 

J. I am not sure that we differ about "Rent not entering 
into Cost." The question whether a phrase, which wa3 from 
the first an inclisputably bad one, can be rescued 1y explanation 
from misinterpretation, is to be solved only by experience. If I 
could have foreseen how many people would. in Bpite of my 
protests, persist in talcing my words as I would hav.,; them nut 

do, I should have from the first said what I do 1lJ)w:-It is 
w£sest not to say that" Rent does not enter into co~t of pro
duction": for that will confuse many people. But it i.i u'ickl:,l 
to say that "Rent does enter into cost of production," because 
that is sure to be applied in such a way as to lead to the denial 
of subtle truths, which, in spite of their being subtle, are of the 
very highest importance scientifically and also in relation to the 
practical well-being of the world_ 

K. I don't recollect that I said that a tax on si te value!i 
would not discourage home industry_ For site value is a v<:ry 
complex: entity, not a mere capit.alisation of true economic rent; 
and the manufacturer is often his own landlord. But 01 ro~~r~e 
I hold that, if tpent on fresh air, it would add so ill:J( h to the 
industrial vigo'ur of the population that it would go far to,ward.'! 
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arresting England's industrial (relative) decline; and might cven 
turn the tide .... 

N. I think the notion of "representative firm" is capaLle of 
extension to hbour; and I have had some idea of introducing 
that into my discussion of standard ratcs of wag.·s. But I don't 
feel sure I shall: and I almost think I can say what I want to 
more simply in another way. 

I had forgotten I had written (and cut out), what you quote 
from my Edition I, about balancing of motives. But I did 80 

no doubt because I found it was habitually misunrlerstood, 
especially by Ethicists: they would take such phrases as Vtili-

• tarian manifestos. So I set myself to cut out short sentence~ 
en a big subject. What I meant however is-for the greater 
part-<:ontained in the last two lines of Vol. I, p. 783. "Th! 
ground traversed in Books v and VI commands and giv('s acce',., 
to that which lies yet before us." To that I adhere and I like 
it better than the old phraM "a kernel." But v and VI rest on 
III and IV; and VI is often concrete. In that old phrase you 
would perhaps take the kernel to be the essential part.: I take it 
to be a small part; and, when taken alone, more likely to be mis
applied than in the ca.<;e of other sciences. In my view" Theory" 
is essential. No one gets any real grip of economic problems 
unless he will work at it. But I conceive no more calamitous 
notion than that abstract, or general, or •• theoretical" economics 
was economics "proper." It seems to me an essential but a very 
small part of economics proper: and by itsell sometimes even
well, not a very good occupation of time. 

The key·note of my Plea is that the work of the economist is 
"to disentangle the interwoven effects of complex causes"; and 
that for this, gem'raJ reasoning is essential, but a wide and 
thorough study of facts is equally essential, and that a combina
tion of the two sides of the work is alo-ne economics proper. 
Economic theory is, in my opinion, 88 mischievous an impostor 
when it claims to be economics pTO'per as is mere crude unanalysed 
history. Six cf ye one, 1 dozen of ye other! 

That mere qualitative analysis, though essential, is not the 
chief work of the XXth century I ha.ve argued in "The Old 
Generation of Economists and the New," llart'ard Journal, 
Jan. 1897 (pp. II and onwards of offprint). In &11 those pages 
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there is no question raised for which Economic Theory by itii/ (f 
is of any use except in criticism. :Nor is it of any Uile by ib.:l£ 
for anyone of those" Scientiiic infJuiries" which I havesuggeliteJ 
in Book I. ch. vn, § 3 as the propa work of the economist; and 
of course not for the practical issues wruch I have suggested in 
the following § as giving a purpo~e to his scientific inc! uiril·S. 

:My dear Edgeworth, 

Balliol CroCt., C .. mhrirlgf) 

21. iv. (I!) 

I have' just noticed your review of Rae in the Ec. J. 
[Vol. XIX. p. 102]. I don't want to argue. But thfl hint that 1\ 

rat.her rash and random guess has been made by those wl,o 
suggest that a (moderate) rise in the price of wheat might. 
increase its consumption in England (not generally) provoJ..:'·1i 
me to say that the watter has not been taken quite at random. 

When wheat was dear and men were cheap, the estimate of 
consumption of wheat per head in England was one quarter: 
now it is, I believe. betweE:D 5 and 6 bushels. And thrifty French
men with all their cabbages are said to consume more than a 
quarter now. Ever since J saw Giffen's hint on the subject, I 
have set myself to compare the amounts of bread (and cake, 
wheaten biscuits and puddings) eaten at first cl"'3.~ dinnl:l's in 
private houses and I.'xpensive hof.i"ls, with the consumption in 
middle class houses and second-rate hotels; and again with the 
consumption in cheap inns, including a low grade London hotel: 
and I have watched the baker's supplies to cottagers. And I 
am convinced that the very rich eat less than half as much 
bread as the poorer classes; the middle class coming midway. 
This proves nothing conclusively: but it is a fair basis, I trunk, 
for a surmise as to a probahility. 

In America the waste of cereab is said to be prodigious: 
I think a rise in price would check that; also all cereals, in
cluding even wheat, are sometimes fed to Etock. In Germany it 
is :known that dear wheat and rye increase the always enormous 
consumption of potatoes. I have never seen evidence that dear 
wheat has a considerable effect in that direction here. 
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With bad world harvests for fwo or three years in succe;;oion, 
I suggest that pa.rt of English wheat consumption would come 
from American and Australian waste. If not, then bread might 
become so dear that our consumption of wheat would diminish. 
I don't say I am right: but I am not random. 

Yours ever, 

ALFRED lliRsn.u.r... 

I forgot to speak of adulteration by bakers. When I was a 
boy that was done largely by potatoes. Now I think it is seldom 
done on a great scale: and that maizll is used more than potatoc:> 

, when wheat is dear. I think a great riMe in the pric'1 of wheat 
would greatly increase the amount of maize in bread: and this 
of course tells on your side. 

1\1y dear Edgeworth, 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

22. iv. 00 

About ten years ago I nearly complewd a draft Book (No. X, 
I think) of my second volume" On Markets." It had an intro
ductory general chapter, followed by others in detail. After 
working ,some time, I found the task too long to be made 
complete. So I decided to select two or three typical instances, 
and work them out carefully. Wheat was-for many reasons
my chief instance. My draft copy on it is about 40 pp. long. 
I read several thousand semi-technical pages, chiefly American, 
on the subject: and came to the conclusions which I condensed 
in Hl03 into §§ 23-27 and 29 of my Memorandum. The sub
stance being that, after a special analysis, it appears to be not 
"extremely improbable," but d priori to be expected, that the 
elasticity of supply of wheat in those parts of America from 
which most wheat has been raised in the past would obey wholly 
different laws from those which did prevail there a generation 
ago, and which now prevail in the Dakotas and ~Ianitoba etc.: 
and that the evidence which could be got tended to prove 
a posli";ori that this was the case. 

Ila ling had means of knowing that the information put before 
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the British public from about 1902, as to thl' conditions of 
Northern Manitoba, Assimaboia, etc., was largely frandulc-nt, 
and prompted by unscrupulous" Americans," who had taken 
options (and in some cases bought outright) a great drs I of 
Canadian land, I began to read again on the same subject, and 
worked through "several thousand?" pages more. 'Vhenever 
I met a high class American I asked him in effect this question, 
"Is not the export of wheat from the North American Continent 
in years of normal harvest highly elastic for a faJl and very 
inelastic for a rise?" and I understood everybody, who t'xpressed 
an opinion at all, to agree. You may perhaps recollect that 
there was a dinner party here during the British Association 
meeting in 1904: and that after dinner, though there were. 
several people to whom I .wanted particularly to talk, I spent 
the whole time-as it was my only chance-in getting from 
Mavor, who knew much more about it than anyone else in the 
world, a detailed (illustrated) account of the wheat resource!'! 
of the Canadian Northwest. . 

Of course I looked at the matter from the analytical point of 
view also. And it seemed to me that the common opinion
which I understand you to endorse-is based on a fundamental 
misconception of the nature of wheat production in a new 
country. Under some circumstances it is a complete industry; 
and then it responds but slowly to changes in price. Under 
others it is a mere department of general agricultural industry; 
and then it responds almost instantaneously. 

There is no paradox in this. Take an analogous case. If a 
certain pattern of cycle, not patented, were to come into favour, 
so that it could be sold for £1 more than others into which the 
same amount of work was put, then its production might jump 
up from five thousand to half a million instantly; because 
making a particular kind of cycle merely requires minor detailed 
readjustments of plant already in existence. That case re
sembles the case of wheat where highly capitalised mixed 
farming predominates. For the farmer can in 1910 say "I will 
have four times as much wheat a year as now," or "I will not 
have any wheat at all next year." As a matter of fact however
and on this all Americans with whom I talked seemed to agree
the ?t-Iiddle West mixed farnling might diminish rapidly its 
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supply of wheat, but is not likely to increase it rapidly; because 
it is not highly capitalised, such an increase would require to 
be preceded by a large and rather slow increase of live btock 
(artificial manure being impracticable unless the price of wheat 
rose very much). . 

On the other hand, when cement works are fairly busy no 
increase of price will bring about any considerable increase of 
supply for a long while; it mUllt wait for the erection of new 
cement works. This corresponds to the "sole-crop" supply of 
wheat in the Far West; where there is very little room for mixed 
farming as yet. Land already in cultivation is nearly sure to 

'be UIled for wheat: and in order to break up more land for 
wheat it is necessary to build new farmers' cabins, attract 
workers, perhaps get new branch railways and so on. That is 
to say wheat production under these conditions is a complete 
industry, like cement production. It is not a department of 
agriculture, as cycle making is of mechanical engineering. In 
my view true science and observation completely endorse Rae's 
conclusions and mine. 

I am even ~ore perplexed by what you say about elasticity 
of demand ..... I object to the phrase negative elasticity, 
because I think it tempts people to carry analytical mathematic.8 
beyond their proper scope. In this case, for instance, it suggests 
a paradox. And I submit that there is no paradox at all. Take 
a parallel case. I believe that people in Holland travel by canal 
boat instead of railway sometimes on account of its cheapness. 
Suppose a man was in a hurry to make a journey of 150 kilos. 
lIe had two florins for it, and no more. The fare by boat was 
one cent a lilo, by third class train two cents. So he decided 
to go 100 kilos by boat, and fifty by train: total cost two florins. 
On arriving at the boat he found the charge had been raised 
to Ii .cents per kilo. "Oh: then I will travel 133i kilos (or as 
near as may be) by boat, I can't afIord more th~ 161 kilos by 
train." Why not? Where is the paradox? What but needless 
perplexity can result from calling this negative elasticity, on the 
abstract ground that that name is in harmony with mathematical 
symbols, which are being pushed beyond their proper scopeL. 
I have written this prodigious scrawl because I cannot bear to 
think that you suppose me to have spoken of elasticity as high 
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for a fall and yet low for,'\ rise. without careful thought; without 
having in a resp(jn~.ible way convinced myseU that- tLI) ~'~lfe('il 
of supply from which a great increase would come were D(.t 
quickly responsive to stimulus, and that the sources of supply 
which would chiefly shrink against a fall of price would re'pond 
in that direction quickly. 

:M:y dear Edgeworth, 

Yours affectionately, 
ALFRED lIIAR'It"LL. 

Ballinl Crllft, Cumuri.J;;" 

27. iv. 09 

l\fany thanks for your 1111 too kind letter. If I madl' any 
reply to your gentle criticisms I should be on the inclined plane 
which leads down to controversy: so my silence under rude blows 
might be more awkward than it is, if I once broke t.hroup-h rny 
rule to leave controversy to the strong. I am trying to writ" 
out my thoughts, including of course those relating to wheat 
supply, without raising dust. I can't see my.way through the 
huge difficulties of the great issue, even when there is no dust: 
I work ever slowly. But yet I have a notion that I really have 
something to say; partly on subtle points, for which my mind 
is now of little use, only I have a good many notes mafje Lldore 
I became a dotard; but more on the One in the l\1any an.] tLe 

. l\fany in the One, i.e. the relations of details to fundamentals. 
a matter on which the experience of age is Borne atonement for 
its stupidity ..... 

But I wish that some one who has the stn:ngth would hit 
such fallacies ..... It wants steady persistent hammering; and 
it can't well be done except by a trained thinker. Enn the 
generally excellent Westmin.ster Gazette gave itsf'1f away by 
saying that the true reason why a German sending goods to tLe 
English market need not be charged with the equivalent of 
English domestic taxes was that the German paid heavy 
dQ.mestic German taxes-an answer fit to make Ricardo's bones 
rattle in their grave ..... 

Yours most eWf; 

ALFRED MAR~IL\LL. 
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To Mn BOSA..,\QUET 

. Dear Mrs Dosanquet. 

443 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

~8. ix. 02 

Thank you much for Tlte Strength oj tlte People. What I 
have already been able to read of it makes me sure thJ.t I shall 
find it very suggestive when I can find time to read more. 

Dut I am moved to a mild remonstrance as to a criticism on 
p. 70. Had it not come from an economist I should have taken 
it as a matter of course. As it is I am rather puzzled. I admit 
that it is not only the rich who consume wastefully. 1\1ost people 
'Cam enough to be able to lead a fairly high life If they spend 
wisely. Wisdom also might diminish the wastes of war. But as 
human nature is, the high consumption of the rich seems to me 
excessive and to necessitate in effect a meagre life on the part 
of others. 

To that argument you raise what I confess Beems to me to 
be an invalid objection that those particular people who are in 
the worst conditions do not work directly for the rich. 

No doubt it is true that labour which is scarce and performs 
important services is highly paid as a rule. But the issue here 
(I mean in the passage quoted from me) is a different one; 
viz. :.-Is the share of the total price of products which goes to 
manual labour as large as is compatible with a wholesome and 
"free" state of society? Could we by taking thought get the 
work of our great captains of industry and financiers done with 
rather less of their present huge gains? 

Again. costly professional services are geMraIIy paid for by the 
rich. and not by the poor. But surely to speak of this as covering 
a great part of the field is inaccurate-independently of the 
que!\tion whether it is relevant t,o the main argument. Surely 
it is the charactt'ristio of those developments of manufacture 
which are specially American that the highest wages, salarit's 
and profits are got by making things, and engines for making 
things, which appeal to the demand of the working and Jowt'r 
middle classes. 

But these are minutiae. I think I a!-,'Tee with you in the main. 
I have always held that poverty and pain, disease and death 
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are evils of much less importance than they appear, excrpt in 
so far as they lead to wealmess of life and character; and that 
true philant.hropy aims at increasing strength more tLan at 
diminishing poverty. 

And now that democratic economics are 80 much more popular 
than they were a generation ago; now that the benefit.'! of 
socialistic and semi-socialistic action are so much more widely 
advertised, and its dangers so much underrated by the mah"es 
of the people, 1 think it is more important to dwell on the truths 
in Mill's Liberty than on those in his Essays on Soc1:alhm. 

A powerful plea for Strength, written, as this is, with insight 
and sympathy, cannot fail to contribute largely to true progress. 
Thank you again for it. 

Yours very sincerely, 

ALFRED MARSHALL. 

BaUiol ('ruft 

2, x. 02 
Dear Mrs Bosanquet, 

Of course 1 accept your premises. 1 have insisted on them 
in season and out of season. But 1 cannot get frOID them your 
conclusions. 

The matter is too long for argument, especially in writing. 
But one opinion of mine may be submitted as illustrative of 
what seems to me, alas! the gap between us. 1 hope it is not 
really big! 

1 start by assuming that it is possible to levy taxes and wt{'s, 
which would not fall mainly on the well-to-do, in such waYi! as 
not to impair individual effort and responsibility. 1 think 
everyone should pay rates and know that he pays them. But 
1 regard rates as elastic. 

1 assume also that the well-to-do spend largely on thingR· 
that do not make life really more worth living; and the loss of 
which would involve no serious detriment to the progress of art 
and knowledge, or to general refinement. [I believe there are 
no sta.tistics available as a basis for estimating the amount of 
this. But 1 am sure it is over one hundred million in England; 
and 1 think it is very much larger.] 
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I admit that r.funicipal Socialism has many dangers, economic 
and mora.l. I think municipalities should not speculate or 
employ "direct" labour nearly as much as they alr,~ady do. 

I think also that public authority cannot meddle with the 
inRide of a man's bouse very much without risking injury to 
self-reliance and wholesome independence. Municipal housing 
seems to me scarcely ever right and generally very wrong. 
Municipal free baths seem to me nearly always right. 

nut the outside of a man's house is not his affair: it is the 
affair of tho State or Municipality. The darkness and the 
polluted air of his surroundings narrow the life and undermine 

, the springs of strength and independence of character for him 
.and his wife and above all for his children, who lack play_ 

I should like an expenditure comparable "ith that required 
for Hie South African war to be devoted to the removal of this 
lIource of degradation for a good many years to come. When 
the evil of the past had been undone, the future might be pre
vented from engendering evil without much expenditure of 
money, but not without much expenditure of thought. I should 
like this: though as a practical politician I should not dare to 
ask for many millions a year .... l hold that such action is 
righteous, that it makes for strength, and that the economist 
has no higher duty than to examine the principles and the limits 
appropriate to it .... 

I know you will be so kind as to forgive my frankness. 

Yours very sincerely. 

Dear Mrs nosanquet, 

Balliol Croft 

23.. L 03 

. .,1 contend that it would be possible to provide oppor
tunities of healthy play for all children, and to bring fresh air 
and light more generously into all urban homes, and in other 
ways to lessen the real evils of the poorer classes, without 
touching on that expenditure of the rich which is necessary for 
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their true well-being. I think this is possible. But I think abo 
that the attempt to do it iu a hurry wOIlI,} be dalll;efulI,,; for, 
carelessly doue, it might sap the spring3 of fr!'eUorn lind I'Dergy. 
And in that danger I see the most urgent of all the callt! on the 
efforts of students such as you and me. 

Dear .M:r Alden, 

Yours very sincerely, 

To PERCY ALDE~ 

Ralliol Croft. C'au.!Jridoe 

2:i. i. 03 

.... I think that unemployment is a symptom of ~ev(>ral 
distinct social maladies, which require different treatrutlJ t. 

For instance, the occasional unempl~yment of capabl'l elH'f
getic workers of all grades is, I think, a wholly tlifTerent di.-;ease 
from systematic unemployment. It seems due to the inability 
of beings of finite intelligence to forecast coming economic ne!'dl! 
and opportunities with perfect precision: I believe that this furlIl 
of unemployment is not increasing, but rather dilIlinifhing: and 
that it can be further diminished by a better understanrljlJg of 
the causes oftrade fluctuations and changes; and by the "iden ing 
of world markets: while something may be gained through tLe 
diffusion of the notion, that to sp!'nd the whole of one's income 
in prosperous times and to be without resource when tLe tide 
turns, is inconsistent with the respect that every vue owea to 
himself. 

On the other ·hand, systematic unemployment is, I believe, 
caused by the existence of large numbers of people, who will not 
or can not work steadily or strongly enough to make it pvssiblt-' 
that they should be employed regularly. They are hUDtRlS for 
odd jobs, which are generally "soft" jobs. A large part of the. 
present unemployment seems to me to be this kind: that is, it' 
is a symptom of ilisease rather than a cause. And reIDedi'~s 
addressed to the symptoms of it are likely, I fear, to increase 
the disease. 
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No doubt we ourselves, society at large, are responsible for the 
existence of this disease, more than the victims of it are. And 
we ought not to be afraid of very large expenditure of public 
and private funds in removing or lessening the causes of the 
disease; on methods of which "you and our common friend 
Lawrence are high authorities. I refer especially to methods 
for de-urbanizing life, in the sense in which urbanized life is 
enfeebled life. This should, I think, be supplemented by kindly 
but severe discipline of those who are bringing up children under 
physical and moral conditions which will make them recruits 
to the great army of the habitually unemployed." " .. 

Yours very truly, 

AuRED MARSHALL. 

To Sir H. H. CU1\TYNGHAME 

BaUiol Croft, Cambridge 

U. vi. 03 

FOOD SUPPLY IN TIME OF WAR 

My dear Cunynghame, 
I am no authority on either agricultural or military ques

tions; and I am very far from wishing to offer myself as a witness 
before the Commis:;ion on Food Supply in Time of War: indeed 
I could not do it. But the matter has been much in my mind 
during many years; and I think I should like to be sure that 
certain questions which have occurred to me have been con
sidered, if only to be put aside as unpractical. Will you kindly 
look through the followingl 

A. The 1J11estion of storing 
1. Is it not worth while to induce the growers of wheat which 

is ultimately to be consumed here to store it here rather than 
at a distance, if that can be done cheaply! " 

2. Can it not be done cheaply by enacting that (say) h. per 
ton shall be paid to everyone who on (say) the first Monday 
night in every month posts a sworn statement that he" has on 
that night a certain number of tons of wheat in store at a certain 
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place? (His statement need not be checked save by ocr:lFional 
surprise visits, with penalties for fraudulen t d "clara tionl!. I rec kon 
that this amount would not only make it amply worth w!.Vlt> 
to store grain here rather than abroad, but might even make 
it worth while to carryover grain from one year to another.) 

3. Would not the English farmer obtain by this route some 
reward for the service which he renders in keeping a stock (If 
wheat on hand? Is not such a reward just? 

4. Might the plan possibly be extended at a lower scale to 
other grains, which on emergency could be used as bread'otufTli 1 

B. Military questionll 

5. Could we not in time of war with continental natioJu! 
obtain grain from U.S, more easily than from Canada? Even 
if grain for us were made contraband of war, would it not suffice 
to convoy ships containing U.S. grain from the nearest. fripudly 
or neutral European port, to which they could run saftl.v; whil,~ 
Canadian grain would be prize of war in all it.; course acrOSd 
the Atlantic? 

6. If we were at war with U.S., would Canadian wheat rellch 
us? If they kept their own grain at home, would they not Cf'r
tainly cross the border and seize or destroy Canadian grain 
which they thought was coming to us? 

7. If U.S. government forbad the exportation of grain to liny 
part of Europe, would not it speedily cause Buch ruin among 
their own farmers as to cause the evasion or abrogation of the rule? 
And if they allowed its exportation to, say, France or Germany, 
should we not be able to buy most of what we wanted from 
markets to which that wheat came, directly or indirectly? 

:My dear Cunynghame, 

Balliol Croft. Cambridge 

7. iv. 04 

I am glad indeed that you are writing a book on curves ..... 
I do not know on what lines you are writing, nor whether the 
history of those MSS. would be in any way relevant. But I 
would like you to have its outline in your hand, in case you 
should wish to use any part thereof. 
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In 1874-7 I nearly completed the 1\188. of a book on Foreign 
Trad/). Wha.t I then regarded-though I do not do so now-
11.8 a fairly realistic treatmeut of the problem, adapted for the 
UBe of business men and other non·academics, was the text. 
Then followed appendices, consisting of the foreign trade curves; 
and also the other class of curves in order to get at consumers' 
&1\rplus (a) in open market, (b) in monopoly sales: where I wanted 
to get in SOIrul hYI,erbolas drawn by a certain machine you 
know of. I wanted these, because I found all method8 of repre
st'nting the "total benefit" of foreign trade by their special 
curves very troublesome. Also I wanted to get out in print those 
'hyperbolas, etc. And lastly, in the appendices, I developed or 
tried to develop the abstract notion of international trade be
tween employers' associations and trade unions. 

Consequent.ly the Appendix had no realism about it: all that 
seemed in any way real was put into the first part, which was 
to be in bigger print. 

The first chapter was" philosophical," on the abstract idea 
vI an economic nation. Then came the chapters on foreign trade 
which Sidgwick printed (you know I was very ill and consented 
to his printing lome chapters for private circulation, but leIt 
the selection to him); then came a chapter applying those curves 
to the incidence of import and export duties and bountied. He 
did not print that: I \\;sh he had. It was quite finished. Some 
of the others were not. 

But my case II, that of increasing returns, never seemed to 
me of much practical use; and in later years I warned people 
off it, on the ground that, if time was allowed for the develop
ment of economies of production on a large scale, time ought 
abo to be allowed for the general increase of demand. 

And now, in recent years, I have gradually gone away from 
t be fundamental hypothesis on which the curves are based. They 
lead to the result that a great part of an import duty will 
probably fall on the export nation: and I have become convinced 
that, though the reasons which the old free-traders gave for the 
opinion that import duties are paid almost entirely by the 
consunwr are wrong. yet their rrsult is pretty well true. And 
on inquiry I found I had fallen into a trap. I had followed ~Iill 
in taking a yard of cloth as rl'prl'~.entalit·c of England's exports 

29 
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and Germany's imports: which I still think is right. Belt thm 
I had glided, as he had done, unconsciously into regar,ling thf1 
demand for imports in general as having a similar charact('f to 
that for a single commodity. And I now think that is illegitimat.·, 
and vitia.tes a great part of my curves. My uld chapt~r on tlte 
incidence of import dut.ies is at. least as slashing as Edgewort h's 
articles. But I do not believe his conclusionR, nOf t.ho~tJ of 
Seligman, whom the Birmingham League and Ashley quote 
with such reverence. I have never said anything alJout the 
Bubject of this page in print as yet. But I hope soon to explain 
what are, in my opinion, the conditions which govern the incidpnce 
of import duties. My Volume II could not bp got re:vly in 
tulerable time. So I have decided to bring out an intermediat'j 
book ..... 

This is long. But I do not apologise. :For it takes UB back to 
those queer rooms with the little windows clos!.: to tllP £Ionf, 
from which I used to look out on noble elms, and in which I 
'Used to see some faces that I still love very much: and to one 
of these this is sent by a worn-out old pedagogue 

My dear Cunynghame, 

ALFRED ~lARjflAtL. 

Balliol Croft, Cam bridgt> 

28. vi. (It 

Your kind and generoufl letter makes me all the more 
regret that I have not been able a9 yet to read your article in 
the September number of the Econ. JouTllfll . .Just now J am 
inquiring how much of the progress (II U.S. industries, which i.oj 
popularly attributed to the Law of Increasing Returns, is really 
due to it. J can't answer the (!u'~8tion: but I am sure there i~ 
a large error in the common estimate ..... 

I believe that we differ a little as to the function of cury('s. 
I like to keep them as simple as po~~ible, and to fill in qualifica
tions and limitations in the text. I recollect that this waf' th .. 
reason of my not following you in the lliJe of succ,,~sive cost 
curves. Human nature yaries: and I know some people fino your 
method simpler than mine. (1 may be wrong, but 1 think the 
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majority do not.) And it is a very great gain that things should 
be treated from two points of view. 

If there could be imaf,rined an improvement in your discussion, 
it would perhaps be that you should indicate that such qualifi
cations as you put into your diagrams are only samples of a 
great many others which might be introduced. If they were all 
introduced, the diagrams would be a mass of curves; and I 
prefer to keep all that I can out of the diagrams. I have hinted 
this in my note on them in my Principles, p. 524 ..... 

As to International Trade curves :-Mine were set to a definite 
tune, that ca.lled by Mill. It is improbable that I shall ever 
publish them: but I am not certain. I am rather tired of them . 
. , I find that it takes a long time to get men to understand the 
theory: though, when they do, they are proud of it, and are 
rather contemptuous of anyone who undertakes to teach them 
without understanding it. There is no subject on which I lecture 
so many times to the same men from different points of view. 
One of these is that which I understand you are following. I set 
a question as to the immediate and ultimate effects of an import 
duty on some thing (named in the question); and, in answering 
it myself, I often follow what I call" the practical man's route." 
I talk of prices throughout, and work up to generalities; and 
thll~ get a good part of the science of International Trade as a 
side issue to a special problem. I say" a part": for much that 
is most interesting from my point of view cannot, I think, be 
conveniently reached by this route. 

But I always find that the best men are relieved when I go 
over the ground again, starting with aggregates and subordin
ating details. My experiences on this matt~r are so numerous 
that I think it is impossible I can ever be convinced that your 
method is the method. 

But I am sure it is a method: and I am most heartily glad that 
a man of your very high constructive force is tackling it: it will 
be a great boon to all students, here and e1silwhere. For indeed 
th('re is no subject, I think, on which English thought has led 
the way so consistently as this. 

I have llromised :'.Iacmillan to keep the text of the book I am 
writing (not tho appendice.s) in a form as attractive as I can to 
the practical man: and I shall probably go much more nearly 

29-a 
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on the price-of-particular-commodities line than in lecturing to 
an advanced class: but I do not yet know hoUJ much morl'. 

Of course I shall not touch a curve of any kind in the tex t ..... 
I doubt whether I should be able to add usefully to the lon~ 

letter I have now inflicted on you, if I saw your 1\188. For I 
do want my time. But I will try if you wish it. 

Yours affectionately, 

ALFRED lIIA.RSHALL. 

To Professor F. W. MAITLAND 

(This letter is concerned with the place to be llIl8igll('d to la w 
in the proposed Cambridge Economics Tripos.) 

My dear .Maitland, 

Balliol Croft, CllmLrirlgt, 

8. xi. 0-1 

Probably" Company Law" is technically more seriouB tha n 
I know. But I thought I had avoided the term. I want phrases 
to be as broad as possible. The Law relating to Joint Stock Co~., 
which I am most interested in just now, is proposed by J. B. 
Clark of Columbia. Its main purpose is to defeat practices such 
as those from which the Mogul Co. suffered, and one of its main 
means is to allow railway poolings, federations and similar 
"Northern Securities" practices. I am not sure that I agree 
with this. I rather think I do not. But I am sure that economiRts 
of the next generation will have to consider questious of this 
sort very carefully: and that, if they do not know more law than 
I do, though I have read a good many law books and a great 
many appeal cases, they will be in a weak position. That is 
why, as I have so often said, I want them, while still plastic, to 
be taught how to read law books; though I do not want them 
to become lawyers in any sense of the term. 

I knew of course that the Mogul case had nothing to do with 
Company Law. But I think that the XXth century will need 
much Company legislation which ·pivots around the flame fidu
ciary relations of directors of Joint Stock Cos. (and especially of 
such of them as would be called Trusts in America, on the ground 
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that they exerc:i!!e a predominating-not necerlsarily monopo
listic--infiuence in certain branches of trade) towards the public. 
The economists' complaint against the law generally is that it 
cart~ too exclusi vel y for the bhareholders, customers and credi tors 
of the Joint Stock Cos.; and neglects the quasi-fiduciary obligil
tions of the company and its directors to other classes. 

I don't want you to pay attention to any detail, right or 
wrong, in this suggestion; but simply to go for as broad phrases 
&8 you can. In particular it would be a good thing if monopolies 
could be included-partly because the question of national, and 
even more of international, patent rights is growing rapidly in 

. urgency. But even now I should like, if it were possible, though 
'I f.~ar it may not be, to include the general question of the basis 
and limitations of the right of a private bUlliness to the privilege 
of Fecrecy, when its dimensions become so large as to give it a 
senu-public character. That is the kernel of most of the legal 
questions which interest myself-and I believe other economists 
-to-day. What will be the kernel twenty years hence, 1 have 
not the smallest notion. 

Yours very sincerely, 

ALnutD lliRSHALL. 

To F. W. PETHICK LAWREXCE 

(ltruerring to a proposal to tax British investments 
in forrign countril'ti) 

~Iy dear Lawrence, 
12. i. 04 

I thought your article extremely interesting: and in every 
wayan improvement on Chamberlain's scheme. But I could 
not follow all your arguments completely. 

New clements are introduced by the Colonial exemption. 
I think the result would be vast arbitrage operations by which 
nt'arly all British dt'pendency securities in the hands of foreigners 
(especially Frrnch and Dutch) would be transferred to England 
in exchange for Argentine, U.S.A.. and others. In so far as this 
was done we should not get much of the tax: the commercial 
interests of the empire would be knit together: but it might 
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weaken our position in time of p"litical frictioll. For at such 
a time it is epecially convenient to us to be able to brilJg capital 
home by selling intern",tional sccurities. Colonialil do nut, ~erve 
well. And further the chauvinism of certain factioil8 of foreign 
nations, especially the French, is sometimes mitigated by the 
commercial interests of other factions; who in cons('(luerJ/'~ 

speak out when they mi~ht otherwise have kejJt dent. TLe 
effect of :French holdings of KafL 1'8 was, I believE', \lery importan t 
in this respect. Of course if the Colonies wou Id really h'>,\r their 
shure of imperial military burdens, that would not mutter. But 
in fact they only m:<ke believe. 

The difference between the yield on good -U.S.A. and U.K. 
securities is nearly £1 p'?r £100: I do not feel sure tllat ek'lI,;ing 
the £1 into 19s. 6d. would h'1\-e a yery great dlcct on tbe (;OUIIl~ 
of investment. I think that is governed mainly hy (0) rate of 
average yield, and (b) confidence that the investor knows 1'. hat 
he is about. The average Englishman is much more sure of his 
ground when compariug two English railways than two U.S.A. 
or two Canadian railways. I do not deny that sentiment in
fluences a large number of small investors: but I do not think 
it influences much the great bulk vf large investments. 

:For these reasons I 6hould put items 3, 5 and Ij at the end of 
your article lower than you do. [I quite go with 4.] 

Coming to your letter. I do not object to taxing rorei~ner~ 
if we do it by a simple plan. i.e. one that is really !(iml'le, not 
one that merely looks so, like Charles Booth's. But who are 
fo~eigners? In this whole controversy, nothing has an~ered nl'.l 
more than the action of Chamberlainites, and tspecially his 
Canadian bodyguard, in reviling the U.S.A_ as "foreigylPrs." 
The last page of the inclosed typed speech of mine indjcates 
my views on that. I am Dot sure that t1e tax would imrlledialtly 
increase employment at home, except in so far as the price of 
English securities is kept high by sentiment. Nothing seems to 
cause a sharper temporary bout of unemployment than the 
buying back by foreigners of their own securities held in England. 
lt causes dumping, or at least semi-forced sales of for('ign goods; 
and so temporarily disturbs the English enip)oyment market. 

And I do not see how the investor in foreign securities e\'ad~s 
English taxes: other than those which have been imposed since 
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the goods were made, by the exportation of which he-or his 
IJr!'deccs80rs in title-obtained control of the means of pur
chasing foreign securities. Also I fear that a firm, which sold 
largely in U.S.A. and was thinking of starting a branch there, 
might be decided by the tax to send one of the partners over 
there to start an independent factory. What I mean is that, if 
Smith and Brown decide that this foreign branch shall stand 
wholly in Brown's name, he obtaining a foreign domicile, the 
plan is defeated. 

I have said all I can against your scheme: for I think you 
put its merits too high. And I am not prepared, as at present 

. advised, to look with favour on any scheme which differentiates 
against our greatest colony. 

I admit however that U.S.A. are no longer in great need of 
external capital: and that your scheme would be much less 
offensive and friction-making from their point of view than 
Chamberlain's. 

My dear Chapman, 

Yours very sincerely, 

ALFRED MARSIULL. 

To Sir SYDNEY CHAPMAN 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

29. It.04 

I am proud of your two books. So far as I can see, your 
Gotton ltldustry is the best monograph of the kind that has ever 
been published. It is both a realistic-impressionist study of 
human life, and an economic treatise. 

Work and Wage.! I have not yet seen much of. But I shall 
use it a great deal during the next few months. It fits in with 
my own work. I think the combination of Lord Brassey's know
ledge of the inside of big affairs-a knowledge the lack of which 
at first hand has hampered me always and hampers me still
and his strong solid judgment combined with the facult.ies and 
mental elasticity which you have developed make a splendid 
team. 

I ha.ve bought duplicates of them and taken them to the book-
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case III L.L.R. 5: and at the same time Cunynghamc's G,,,-
1I1etricnl Politlcal Economy. 

I am awfully proud of the three Cambridge products. 
I bragged indeed and solid I thought that there were few 

Universities which could sllOlV as good a series as our ,\J,Hll 
Smith Prize lot. First Bowley's which got him th·' Siln'r ~ll'J .. d 
of the Statistical Society at (I believe) an uupreeedently ~,~r1y 
age, next Lawrence'l! Local Variali',lIs (~f Jra.'lt'S, next }'I'urs; 
and there is one good one still to COlDt', that of Pigou on ArLi
tration and Conciliation, nearly ready for the Press. 

So I am proud of the" Carubridge Stables"; and I tLink the 
quantity and quality of the work you have got through IS 

wonderful. Our best r('gards to you and Mrs Chapman. 

Yours affectionately, 

ALFRED .\I.'R8I1UL 

You may be amused by this photograph 0f our Loulle party 
(Edgeworth had gom'), Sarah working the bulb. 

2'v ,\IAXOHAR LAL 

Balliol Croft, C .. n. hridg., 

;:oq. LW 

.... Thanks for the cutting you ~ent me. But the writer has [wt 
caught my drift. It is true that I think tbt the rea~ons, which 
make Protection specially unsuitable t~ Britain r.ow, do not 
apply to India. But neither do I think that simple Protection 
to Indian industries would work well: and the particular pro
posals made by the Tariff Reform League, in rt'g;ud to India, 
seem to me fraught with the maximum of evil and the minimum 
of ben<:>fit to both India and Brit.:.in. I was di"gu"tf~d at the 
neglect of India's interests by tlit· Colonials at the rec/'nt Con
ference and I do not like the way in which the Tariff TI.corme.rs 
are arguing now that their scheme is necessary for India's saft·ty. 
I hoJJ, on the contrary, that any serious Preferential &h.,me for 
the Empire would be likely to caU into being a formal or 
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informal Middle-Europe-Cust.oms-Union directed agaimt the 
Empire. Tariff Heformers say that the Continent" must" have 
Indian products. That seems to me true only as to jute. A 
Tariff war would, I think, exclude Indian tea, silk, cotton, hides, 
etc. in a great measure from the'Continent_ (I expect the United 
State'! would not join in the war unless specially attacked: but 
would remain neutral.) The Tariff Reformers say that round
about trade is always bad, and that India would do better to 
sell direct to Britain than to sell to the Continent and pay 
Britain with the proceeds. But I hold that roundabout trade 
never exists without good cause_ The Continent spins chiefly 
low count yarns, and therefore is glad to buy short stapled 

• Indian cotton. Who would gain by forcing us to buy short 
staple yarns at relatively lower prices than the Germans can 
pay, and causing rather more of the American cotton to go to 
Germany? 

I do not see my way clear as to India's policy. I have never 
advocated the excise duty on Indian cotton manufactures. But 
yet I do not like to preach a crusade against it with.out knowing 
more of the facts than I do. I hold that, before any such action 
is taken, the plan should be considered of devoting the excise 
duties on cotton to subsidizing pioneer works in industries which 
arc still in an infant stage; an industry that employs a quarter 
of a willion people cannot be described as "an infant." 

But I do not believe that any device will make India a pros
perous nation, until educated Indians are willing to take part 
in handling things, as educated people in the West do. The 
notion that it is more dignified to hold a pen and keep accounts 
than to work in a high grade engineering shop f'eems to me the 
root of India's difficulties .... A high authority in an Indian 
Railway is now in my house. He says-" a native who hag 
discretion is above working in our engine shops." That is my 
point. Until the judgment necessary for high grade indu3try 
can be developed in native workers, no expenditure on the 
importation of white foremen will make India a progreSSlve 
country .... 
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Dear Manohar Lid, 

LETTERS 

Balliul Croft, Call1LriJg~ 

22. ii. 11 

I am very glad to receive your kind and interesting lett.'r. 
But I must adhere to my resolve not to publish anything about 
India, till I can incorporate my opinion about Protection to 
her industries in a more general discussion. I think I ha.ve 
already indicated my reasons: they are too long to be written 
Gut; but I think they are strong, and for me at least they are 
decisive. I never speak of a "Free Trade Principle." But I go 
rather near to one when I say that in my judgment no tax, 
should be levied in such. a way as to raise the price of things 
which are consumed by the people, but yet do not contribute 
to the revenue, unless it is what the Germans call an" educatl Vtl" 

tax: and I think that a Protective tax on cottons would not 
now be educative. I think Government· should incur ecoHvmic 
loss for the sake of industrial education: but I am not in a 
position to say confidently in what ways; I can only speak tenta
tively. 

I do not think that manufactures are more conduci ve to 
prosperity than agriculture is, unless they evoke initiative. 
A score of Tatas might do more for India than any Government, 
British or Indigenous, can accomplish. The dark spots of western 
Europe are not agricultural. They are the homes of thof\e 
manufactures 'which are divorced from initiative. To try for 
manufactures as in themselves a remedy for India's iIl.3 seems 
to me a fatal error. 

I have understood that the handloom, adapted to the use of 
the automatic shuttle, is breaking the factory weaving sheds in 
India. That seems to me a strong reason against laying ex

lptional stress on the cotton industry. 
I am very glad to know of the excellent work you are doing. 

Yours very sincerely, 

ALnED MAR-~HA.U.. 
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To LOUIS DUMUR 

Dear Sir, 

4:i9 

Stem im Abtei, Slid Tirol 

2. vii. 09 

The questions, which the Alliance for promoting the in
crease of population in France is discussing, are of deep interest. 
I do not know France well enough to answer them; but I will 
venture to make a few remarks bearing on them. 

From the military point of view a check to the growth of 
numLers may of course be a source of danger, mitigated by the 
'automatic tendency, which the predominance of any great 
military nation has, to stimulate alliances or understandings for 
cooperati ve self-defence among its neighbours. But such matters 
do not lie within my scope. 

I do not r('gard a moderate retardation of the growth of 
population as a gr('at social and industrial evil in itself. And, 
thuugh I think it often does go together with national decadence, 
I doubt its being the cause of that decadence. But I think it 
may often be a consequence 9f the same causes which bring 
about that decadence. These are, I think, often associated with 
the growth of wealth and the cessation of the need for incessant 
cn('rgy and self-devotion in the overcoming of difficulties. In 
so far as the retardation of the growth of population may be 
caused by a consequent weakening of individual, and therefore 
of national character, the remedy seems to me to lie chiefly in 
combating its evil causes. In so far as it has no such evil origin, 
I should r('gard it without grave anxiety. 

The rather violent checks to population, which have recently 
appeared in some strata of some Anglo-Saxon peoples, seem to be 
partly caused by a selfish devotion to HI! ports" and other 
amusements on the part of men: and partly to a selfish debire 
among women to resemble men; with the effect that, without 
rendering any high service to the State in masculine work, they 
destroy that balance and mutual supplementary adaptation of 
masculine and feminine character, which enabled a man to secure 
rest and repose by marriage; though he might probably have 
been worried beyond endurance by the lifelong incessant com-
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panionship of another man. This cause docs not sl.em til 
diminish the number of marriages much"; but it t':!lJ~ to lIlake 
men delay marriage till their best strength has gone. I bdip\'e 
that these two evil tendencies exist in France, though I('ss than 
elsewhere. 

The evils of town life are being combated by the drift of 
population from the central districts to suburbs where /JI0~t 

families can have separate houses, many can have garden~, anr! 
nearly all children can play freely in the open aIr. The move
ment of France in this direction has perhaps been rather slow. 
More energy seems urgently needed to check the drift towards 
living in small apartments in crowded citiefl, where childr"ll are 
not easily accommodated; and where placid recreations, which 
build up strength of body and character, are supplanter! by 
nervous excitements, which consume strength, and consume all") 
a large part of the family income unprofitably. It is of cour:<e 
true that but a small part of the population of France 8lltf~rs 
much from this evil. 

But there remains one from which I fear that France may 
suffer much. It is very likely that I am mistaken; and I Hpeak 
with the utmost diffidence. But is it not true that a prefl'rence 
for a secure income, free from anxiety, and unlikely to he for
feited without grievous fault is specially strong in France? Is 
not this preference aS30ciated, partly as cause and partly as 
effect, with the law of equal inheritance, and with the large 
part which dowries play in marriages? Does not a small income 
derived from land; or from Government employment where pro
motion goes mainly by seniority, tend to concentrate attention 
on small cares, and petty savings? No doubt this has its good 
side; and the masterly, unrivalled economy of many French 
households is admired and envied throughout the world. But 
does it not also disincline people for bold creative enterprises? 
Does it not make the expense of rearing and providing a dowry 
for an additional child too serious a burden? Docs it not make 
the dowry too important; and thus diminish the chance of 
marriage for those who come from fertile stocks, and give a 
fatal premium to infertile stocks? 

No doubt it is well to insure people against calamities which 
are beyond their own control. But is it not a condition of 
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vigorous individual and national life that men should seek, 
rather than avoid, those risks which are inherent in bold action, 
and which can be overcome by their own courage and energy? 
Does not this matter need the careful attention of France, and 
other old countries? Would not some gain be deri ved from a 
little infUllion of American audacity, to supplement the splendid 
indul!trial qualities of the French people? I am perhaps rash in 
making this suggestion: but I am encouraged to it by noticing 
that some of the suggestions under the consideration of the 
Alliance point in the same direction. 

Taxes on childless people, combined with special privileges to 
parentI! of many children, would, I think, have but little direct 

• influence in England: I cannot speak as to France. But in such 
matters legislation is an expression of the public conscience; and 
a national protest against the restriction of births from selfish 
motives might perhaps exert a good deal of influence indirectly. 

Dear Lord Reay, 

Yours very faithfully, 

To LORD REAY 

ALFRED !lURSHALL. 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

12. xi. 09 

I wish it were in my power to give an adequate answer 
to the questions you have put to me. But my only confident 
dogma in economics is that every short statement on a broad 
issue is inherently false. It was in 1903 that the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer set me two questions. I have done nothing 
else that I could help except write out my answers to those 
questions, with their kith and kin. It is now 1909: and the 
answers are not yet nearly ready. Partly for that reason I have 
paid very little attention to Budget controversies; and t have 
remained silent even when 'my published opinions were mis
quoted or misinterpreted. 

You will therefore kindly understand that the few remarks 
which I make in answer to your questions do not claim to be 
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true: the most I can hope for is that they are on the whole on 
the side of truth. 

I do not know what" socialistic" means. The Timf'8 has j lL~t 
said that it means taking away property from individuals and 
giving it to the State. But the Budget proposes to take 
money: and if, say, £M150 have to be levied by taxation, the 
Budget, whatever its form, must be aceordingly Socialistic to thp, 
extent of £M150, neither more nor !eSil. 

My own notion of Socialism is that it is a movement for 
taking the responsibility for a man's life and work, as far a~ 
possible, off his shoulders and putting it on to the State. In 
my opinion Germany is beneficially" socialistic" in its regimen
tation of those who are incapable of caring for themselves: and 
we ought to copy Germany's methods in regard to our Resid uum. 

But in relation to other classes, I regard the Soeialistic move
ment as not merely a danger, but by far the greate8t pr'"sent 
danger to human well-being. It seems to me to have two 8id,·~. 
the administrative and the financial. 'Its chief sting seems to 
lie on the administrative side. 

I do not deny that semi-socialistic or Governmental ml'thods 
are almost inevitable in ordinary railways etc.: though a 
vigorous despot in America breaks through them occasionally. 
But the sting of socialism seems to lie in its desire to extend 
these rather than to check their expansion. I believe that they 
weaken character by limiting initiative and dulling aspiration; 
and that they lower character by diverting energy from creation 
to wirepulling. I therefore regard Protection as socialistic, in 
that, especially in a democratic country, it gives a first placll 
to those business men who are" expert" in hoodwinking offieials, 
the legislature and the public as to the ability of their branch 
of industry to take care of itself. 

On the financial side, Socialism may be rapacious, predatory. 
blind to the importance of security in business and contemptuous 
of public good faith. But these tendencies lie on the surtaee: 
they provoke powerful opposition and reaction; and personally 
I fear them less than those which are more insidiou3. In 
moderation they are even beneficial in my opinion. For poverty 
crushes character: and though the earning of great wealth 
generally strengthena character, the spending of it by those 
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who have not earned it, whether men or women, is not nearly 
an unmixed good. A cautious movement towards enriching the 
poor at the expense of the rich seems to me not to cease to be 
beneficial, merely because Socialists say it is a step in their 
direction. 

But it may be urged that, though much of the expenditure of 
the very rich tends to lower rather than to raise human char
acter, yet their capital is needed for the expensive methods of 
modem industry. Britain's capital however grows fast relatively 
to her area, and a small check to its growth would but postpone 
a little the day when most of her new accumulations are ex
ported. I admit however that the interest on her foreign in-

• vestments is a mighty bulwark against the blows of foreign 
tariffs. 

For about fifteen years I taught somewhat eagerly that 
.. Death Duties" were a grievous evil because they checked the 
growth of capital. For the next few years I hesitated. Now I 
think they are on the whole a good method of raising a rather 
large part of the national revenue; because they do not check 
accumulation as much as had been expected, and a small check 
does not seem to me now as great an evil as it did then. 

As regards the influence of taxation on employment, I hold 
it to be indirect only. All income is spent on the purchase of 
services including that of postponing consumption, or" saving": 
(~xcepting in so far as it goes to the owner of land and other 
forms of wealth that have not been created by individual effort. 
I have repeatedly stated my opinion that the owners of such 
land have not truly paid income tax. It is true that they have 
not" t'vaded" it. But the law has hitherto been a sustained 
sO('ial injustice in this respect: what they have been required 
to return as income is only a part of it. This injustice I regard 
as "predatory"; its redress I regard as anti-socialistic. 

The case of stock exchange securities which have appreciated 
is similar in some respects. But (1) to require individuals to 
make return of all increments got in 1907, and of the decrements 
in 1908, would be impracticable. (2) Few forms of intellectual 
effort are more important socially than forecasting the future 
and contriving so that the future may tum out well. The 
shareholder who directly or indirectly takes part in the manage-
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ment of a company lil generally doing goorl F, r\'ice; and Lis 
rewards, like those of the able and courageou1\ fi8h~rlllillJ, come 
largely in the form of big hauls or ·"windfall~." I .10 m,t I'l"(> 

how to tax the pas.~ive stockholdeT, without taxing the Ilctiv" 
one. And I do not W,lilt to tax'" inrreffil'ntA" excPl·t in ca~"8 In 

which e.ither it is possible to comp('n~ate for "decrement"'-' or 
the decremeut.~ are relatively rare and small. 

Lastly. The term landcJ!I'ncr do('s not exist in Engli.,h Illw: 
and English public opinion has Dever admitted lhat the IantI
holder has the same rights of usance, without ref.·rence to the 
public interest, in regard t.o his land, as he IJ;l~ in TPgarri to biR 
carriage or his yacht. Morally everyone is a trustee to th.~ 
public-to the All-for hi" use of all that h.~ Las: but tl,,; 
trusteeship under whith he "holds" land is of a I'lp(·cially 
binding nat.ure. 

At the same time I havc always scouted the notion that tllerll 

is a m.onopoly of land: or that the State can quietly rl'w nle t I,e 
full ownership of land: I am as great a heretw in the f'ye~ of 
Mr Wedgwood or Mr Fillebrown, as in the eyf'S of !Ilr Cbapli!l. 

To return to the relation of taxation to employment. The 
State by taxes takes part of the nationallDcome and spcnrh it 
almost exclusively on services; just. as the imli v].Jual wou lei have 
done, if it had been left to him. The small share that gOI'i! to 
those who have rendered no services, in the form of pure rent., 
may be neglected in either case. lIenee I conclude that., if taxes 
are so levied as to impair enterprise, tht'y pro (,111110 Ie:-'s('n f'm
ployment at good wages: but if t.hey are so spent as to increa~e 
vitality, they increase employment at good wages; Lec:lll:.;e they 
increase earning power. I am certain that Tariff Helorm would, 
and that the present Budget would not, Jessen employment at 
good wages. 

The notion that the investment of fund.i in the educatinn of 
the workers, in sanitation. in providing open air play for aU 
children etc. tends to diminish "cap;t~J" is abhorrent to me. 
Dead capital exists for man: and live capital tLat adds to hi.:! 
efficiency is every way as good as dea,] capihL It is not more 
important to have cheap maize than cheap wheat, merely be
cause maize is the raw material of pi\i3, and wbeat of men. 

Foolish ostentatious expenditure by the State, like the similar 
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expenditure of private persons, is, no doubt, an enemy to good 
employment: because the funds used up in it do not create, as 
they pass away, fresh sources of future production, and therefore 
future income; as they would if they were spent on building up 
improved iron works or human beings. 

I think it would be difficult to frame a budget which got so 
much revenue, with so little burden to the working classes, as 
the present one does: though I do not entirely approve of all 
the details of it that I know, and I do not know all. 

nut if the budget is not to be used as a means of diminishing 
the existing inequalities of income, then I think it is quite 
possible to get a total of £M200 a year by the addition of taxes 

• on articles of general consumption, independently of their 
source; and therefore without taking, as Tariff Reform taxes 
would do, much more from the people, directly or indirectly, 
than would be received by the State. 

This is I fear & very poor answer, very slovenly and meagre. 
But my power of work is waning: and it has taken all that I 
CllD do in a morning. 

Dear Professor Marshall, 

Yours sincerely, 

C'arolside, Earlston, Berwickshire, N.B. 

14. xi. 1909 

I am indeed greatly obliged for your illuminating letter 
and the trouble you have taken to answer all my questions. 

On the whole I was very glad to see that your opinion of the 
budget is favorable as regards increment and death duties. 

Do I understand that you hold that the interest of capital 
invested abroad pays for imports to England and pro tant~ 
neutralises the evil effects of high tariffs in penalising our exports 
which otherwise WQulJ. have to pay for the imports? 

I suppose that you regret the excessive outlay in armaments 
as representing unproductive expenditure, but that you do not 
object to old age pensions, which may be considered as deferred 
or supplementary wages. 

PM 30 
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invested abroad pays for imports to England and pro tant~ 
neutralises the evil effects of high tariffs in penalising our exports 
which otherwise would have to pay for the imports? 

I suppose that you regret the excessive outlay in armaments 
as representing unproductive expenditure, but that you do not 
object to old age pensions, which may be considered as deferred 
or supplementary wages. 

PM 30 
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I take it that your opinion that the b.ndholder has not paid 
his proper bhare of income tax only applies to building lautl, Ilut 
to agricultural land, and that you approve the concesJ:'ion ma.,le 
to the latter with regard to deductions for repairs and managL" 
ment. I also suppose that you admit that the effect of reducing 
the spending power of individuals and increasing the spending 
power of the State is to create a disturbance in the labor market. 

I hope I am right in thinking that you do not advorate an 
addition of taxes on articles of general consumption 'imlepcl/delltl!J 
of their source except as an alternative of tariff reform. 

Again apologising for my inquisitiveness and with vt'ry 
sincere thanks. 

Dear Lord Reay, 

Your obliged, 

RUT. 

Balliol Croft, Ca.JIIbridgl} 

15. xi. 1 ~K)9 

You have interpreted my short answers as I meant them. 
But perhaps I should add a few words on two points. 

My view is that foreign import duties on Britil;h imports 
mUJlt be paid almost entirely by the consumer (setting a,-;ide a 
few small exceptional eases), unless British exports are thereby 
reduced to so Iowan aggregate that Brita.in is compeIIf~d to 
give up some imports which she urgently nced.~. If she were, 
her need would force her to export even at the cost of pariIl~ 
a part or the whole of the duties herself. Such conditioDs would 
be unlikely in the present state of world commerce anyhow: 
and they are rendered impossible in my opinion by the fact that 
the very few cases in which a foreign country has any approach 
to a monopoly of an import which we need very urgently are 
more than covered by our power of drawing aLout £100,000,000 
worth of those things which we most need even if all our exports 
were barricaded out. This is a complex, but I think important 
fact; and I am giving a considerable space to it in the book on 
National lndu.stries and It.temalional Trade at which I am 
slowly toiling. 
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Next as to armaments. I am not a good judge of the question 
how far we might safely reduce our armaments or even abstain 
from increasing them now. nut I think that, il half a dozen of 
the noisiest speakers and writers who exulted over the insult 
inflicted on Germany, when one of her mail ships was taken 
illto a South African harbour, though her captain had given his 
word of honour that he had no contraband of war, could have 
been suppressed, and similar conditions stopped, we should have 
had no call to build ships very fast. 

Dear Sir Horace, 

Yours sincerely, 

To Sir HORACE PLUNKETT 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

17. v. 10 

I have read through your instructive and impressive plea 
for a. Country Life Institute twice. I have learnt much from it 
and profited much by it. But I am not in a position to form an 
opinion on nearly the whole of its subject matter: and I ought 
not to sign it. I am very unwilling to say "no" to an invitation 
urged in such kind and pleasant words by yon, and this morning 
in a letter by Mr Butcher. But I must not etray e~ far from my 
last. 

Of couree there are some topics raised in your plea which 
I have considered. But on those I have formed rather definite 
opinions, which do not march entirely with yours ..... 

There would be no U!;e in my urging my views on you, for 
you could not be expected to adopt them. And, indeed, many 
of them are not in accordance with common opinion, and could 
hardly be expressed in a paper of this kind, without lengthy 
eXl1lanation. 

Some of these relate to the history of the relations between 
classes-landlords, farmers, agricultural labourers, and indus
trialists in the first half of last century: some to the increase 
in the purchasing power of the produce of land during the greater 
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part of the second half of the century: some to the opposition 
between T,he movements of rural and agricultural population: 
some to the influence for good of agencies in England and 
Scotland that are not to be fOWld to any large extent in Ireland 
and so on. 

Perhaps I should add a little on the last two of th(>3e groups. 
I know a good deal of the habit:'! of life of the rural popul.l.tiun 
within an old man's cycle ride of Cambridge, say au ana of 
about 600 square miles. I doubt if there is any rural population 
on the Continent of Europe, unles3 it be in ScandinClvi:\. which 
is so prosperous, so happy, or so much given to thoughts and 
emotions larger and higher than those of merely local Ijfe. 
I attribute this chiefly to t.he influence of non-conformist 
chapels, with whose theological views I have nothing in common; 
but which I believe give an individuality and a holy I'unrtion t() 
the inner life of even the 14s. a week labourer that is vf'ry rare 
elsewhere. No doubt the farmer's education is generaily very 
bad in the neighbourhood; and a great many Scots arc brought 
in for that reason. But we take in, for the benefit of our Eervant, 
a weekly paper-The Cambridge Independent Press. It alml'st 
ignores the existence of the University, and pays little attention 
to Cambridge town affairs: and I think it is ignored by gl!ntl(~
folk generally in the town and elsewhere. But I often look at it, 
as a zoologist might look at a kangaroo: and I am astorullhtd 
at the width of range, the clearness, and-so far as I can judg'l
the scientific thoroughness of its long weekly articles on thingR 
which the agriculturist ought to know, and did not know a little 
while ago. (These articles are I presume supplied to it by a 
Press Agency of some sort.) The continued growth of factori,·.,j 
in villages; of the free use of cycles by unskilled labourers; of 
motor omnibuses running out ten miles into the country; of 
warehouses where there used to be slums and of cottag':'s with 
gardens where there used to be solitude etc. make me chef:'rfuJ. 
An optimistic tone, in nearly all matters except the relations of 
family life under the influence of aggressive womanhood, tilL~ 

my voice more and more as I grow old. And though I f"d it i" 
a good thing that the weak spots in our social sy:.tem "bould be 
pourtrayed so as to strike into the attention of the negIiw'nt, 
I don't feel that I ought to sign a paper which implies tbat tb,:, 
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conditions of rural life in England are going backwards. I expect 
what you say as to Ireland is true: there is perhaps no one who 
knows as well as you do what Ireland needs and how to help 
her. And no doubt what you say of America is based on know
ledge much better than mine: but I could not speak on America. 
from this point of view, without probing some doubts and dreads 
in my mind as to the dangers of American industrial life (rather 
than rural) which arise from the aversion of the new strains of 
immigrants for agriculture. 

I have two or three times in my life signed documents with 
many propositions drafted by others: and every time I have 

, deeply regretted it. My notion is that a document should be 
.the work of an individual, or at most of two or three people 

working intimately together. If pruned down to please many 
it really satisfies none, and generally loses all vitality. Then 
others may express a general approval of its aims, without 
committing theIIlBelves to its details or to the arguments by 
which it is supported. 

I agree with you that even in England and Scotland, a strong 
Institut~ might do good work by coordinating all the large move
ments for the amelioration of rural life, and the dissemination 
of agricultural knowledge now at w~rk. And I am always glad 
when anyone takes a hopeful view of any new departure. 

I was even enthusiastic when the Institute of Social Service 
was founded: it seemed to have a definite work to do, and the 
will to do it. But it has lacked a strong hand at the helm; and 
its recent history has rather saddened me. 

It may prepare the way indeed for a larger semi-official 
Institute or Bureau. And when one considers the vast number 
of specialists and business men and others who aie working for 
the increase and dis3emination of knowledge in regard to agri
cultural economy in the country-when one thinks of the literary 
Department of the Board of Agriculture, the numerous Agri
cultural Societies, the Agricultural Departments at many of our 
Universities and so on, may not one incline to urge the Govern
ment to summon a meeting of representatives from them to 
considE'r how a central Institute might best focus their worH 
The mattE'r lies beyond my knowledge I can get no further than 
asking a question. 
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The work of the Country Life Institute which you suggcst for 
Ireland seems to me a large undertaking; but if your !<trong 
hand were in it, I feel sure it would do a glorious work. Little 
as I am justified in speaking specially of Irish afIairs, 1 would 
gladly express this confidence in such work in 8uch hands, if 
you should wish it. 

I grieve much not to be able to say more. But I am not in a 
position to do it. 

Yours sincerely, 

ALFRED MAllSBA.L!.. 

To Professor FINDLAY SHmRAS 

(In answer to questions a.rising out of a Government of Ind,., 
enquiry into the causes of the rising prices.) 

Weybourno, ~orf(,lk 

6. vii. 10 

.... I will say briefly one or two things which may possiLly 
be of interest to you. 

(1) I made, in preparation for a conversation with Mr 
Morison. and Mr Abrahams, some little study of prices in India 
in recent years, and compared them with other histories of 
prices, especially American. I laid stress on America because 
the lowering of the direct and indirect costs of transport, which 
has been 11, chief cause of recent changes in prices, has of course 
tended to bring up prices of agricultural produce in Indian and 
American ports relatively to the prices of the sa.me thing3 in 
western Europe; and to bring up their prices in Upland districts 
of India and America relatively to their prices at the ports of 
the same countries. And I concluded that there was a strong 
prima facie case in favour of the opinion that similar causes 
had produced similar results in the two countries. Cheaper 
transport and more abundant gold had lowered the value of 
gold relatively to agricultural produce in about the same degree 
in the two. 

(2) I do not doubt that the facilities for getting currency, in 
all its forms, back from inland districts where it has done special 
work in moving harvests or relieving famine, are sadly deficient 
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in India: but it is better that I should not attempt to write 
about conceivable remedies. I have on the other hand some 
conviction that adflerations are setting in nearly all over India 
in various directions and in different degrees: and that conse· 
quently a great deal of currency stops up-country, not because 
it cannot easily get down, but because it is needed where it is. 
I trust that the important set of local inquiries, which you are 
or~anising, will throw light on this subject. American literature, 
official and unofficial, affords the best means that I know of 
for studying (I) the influences of cheap transport on prices of 
imports versus exports; and on upland prices versus prices at 
the ports; and (2) the varying powers of absorbing a large 
amount of currency per head under the influences of varying 
degrees of (a) self-contained life of individual" farmers" and 
groups of farmers, (b) payment of wages and in some cases rent 
in kind, rather than in money, and (c) the use of farm carts etc. 
rather than railways, carriers' carts, ~tc., all of which I include 
'und<:r the general term adaerations .... There is a rather old report, 
published I think as a "bookseller" book, on The Purchasing 
Power of Gold ... wruch shows how the price of wheat was rising 
in some American uplands at the very time when the rapidity 
of its fall in Liverpool was greatest.... . 

Dear Sir, 

To B. r.nrKHERJEE. Luebww Uniw:rlitll 

Blilliol Croft, Cambridge 

22. L 10 

My excuse for not answering your question as to my 
opinions about India is suggested by yourseU. If I were to 
answer all the questions which are sent me, my book would 
never appear . .As it is I shall not live to serve up to table OIie 
half of the dishes which I have partly cooked. 

I had an hour's talk a little while ago wirh an Indian on such 
questions as you ask. By question and answer we got on quickly, 
eac.h guiding the other. To reach similar results in writing 
would be a long week's work. 

I will howevt'r indicate the gl'neral trend of my opinion. 
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I have no objections on principle to the "Protection" (,f 
Nascent Indian Ind'lstrips. But a customs tariff is aD. t'xr,'n~ivc 
method to thls end: and under existing circumfiances it would--
as you partly hint-enrich European capitalists rathu than 
Indian. 

Therefore I think it should not be appli.!rl until other method" 
have ht·en tried, nor until tLH,e indu~tri('~ which already receive 
a 'Ller.'! high protection from Cl1st of carriage (in some C[lSe3 douLle 
cost of carriage) have succeeded in evoking Indian enteJ"l'riFe: 
strong cases in point I understand to be the leather, paper and 
oil seed industries. 

If India had a seore or two of mpn like Mr Tata, and 80llJC 

thou,-:ands of men with Jar,anese intefl'st in f(,alit.irs, with virile 
contempt of mere speech-making in politics and law court.:J; 
and with no scorn for work on things while thl' mind was full (If 
tllOvght, India would soon he a great nation. Nothing could f<1 lip 
her: no tariff system could hinder h"T: she would enter int.o her 
heritage. 

But so long as an Indian who has received a high education 
generally spends h is time in cultured ease; or spekH ll10my in 
Indian law suits-which are '-,3 barff'n of good to the coulltry 
as is the sand of the sea shore-nothing can do her much good. 
So long as, with the exception of Bombay cotton-which afttr 
all is of Parsee origin-and a few works, of which i'llr Tata.'s are 
at the head, all enterprise seems to be in European hafl(l~: in 
spite of the fact that the unhealthiness of India. for the young 
children of Europeans is in effect a Protective duty of perhaps 
50-100 per cent. in favour of Indian enterprihe in IndIa all 
against European. 

For twenty years 1 have been urgi1lg on Indians in Cr.mbrid£,'e 
to say to others: "How few of us, when we go to t he ,rest, 
think of any other aim, save that of our indhi~ll/(Jl culture? 

~8 not the Japan('~e nearly always aak himself in what Wfiy 

~an strengthen himsplf to do !loo,] 8tTv1'r;e to lii~ colmlry on his 
lrn? Does he not seek real studies? Does not }.e watch 
sources of Western puwer I h Dot that the chief r('a,~on for 

.an's quick progress? Can not we imitate her? Do we need 
" other change than, like the Japanese, to think of 0ur 

ntry in the first place and oUI~elY€s a long-way behind r' 
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You will complain that I have not indicated what I would 
do if I were responsible for India. My silence is due to two 
causes. I have not been able to learn enough about India to 
speak confidently: and I do not venture, in writing to a stranger, 
to indicate the vague, crude, tentative suggestions which I shall 
perhaps ultimately publish. I have occasionally discussed them 
in confidence with Indian friends. 

I have said nothing about Preference. The more closely 
schemes for Preference are examined, whether in relation to 
India. or to Self-Governing Colonies, the more futile and dan
gcroui do they seem to me. Their advocates do not win. my 
confidence. 

Yours very truly, 

r.s. Perhaps you have already seen the "White Paper" which 
I am sending you. I thought a good deal about India when 
writing it, but my only reference to her is in its last lines_ 

You will of course understand that I know that some of the· 
Indians who come to the West do really care to make themselves 
strong in action: I am very fortunate in counting several such 
men among my friends. But many more are needed. 

Dear Sir, 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

12. iv. lJ 

I am very much obliged for the papers you have sent me: 
thl'Y are mo~t interesting. 

I cannot say II yes" or II no" to the question whether I am in 
favour of Protecti6n to Indian industries. Either answer would 
be as misleading as it would be if given to the celebrated question 
.. Have you stopped beating your wife 1 " I have not authorised 
anyone to say anything on my behalf: but I have 8uggeilted to 
senml persons, Indian and English, that the Excise duties 
sllOuld be earmarked for purpo!1es such as werE" indicated by 
Sir Sassoon Dayid at the end of his speech. 
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I do not think the Indian cotton industry has a right to 
Protection on the exceptional ground that it is ,. nasc.nt," And 
I am not hopeful that Government can do much fur India 1'0 

long as the best Indian minds seek self-culture. or tlk Larr"n 
work of pleading in the Courts, rather than those creative cntpf
prises which might make their country strong. But I hc,ld It 

bound to do its utmost, in spite of diflicultie~. to aid new ent';r
prises which are educative, and especially w1('n thry are b"ing 
worked by brave Indians, who care little for either comfort or 
dignity, provided only they can help India to be great. Would 
that there were more such men ~ I am nnt prepared to bay tI,at 
a Protective dut.y on imports can l1HrT hI' justified wh"n a 
nascent indust.ry needs help, and no other hdp is possihll~. But 
I think it is a clumsy, wast.eful, demoralizing method; ann thn.t 
India can help her young industries much better by ot her means. 
I t.hink, for instance, that the Suga.r industry needll bpII'; and 
that a Protective duty would be poison to it. It want.,; to Ii.) 
waked: and a Protective duty would be a mere slr:rping draught. 

Yours very truly, 

To Professor IRVL';'G FISHER 

Dear Professor Fisher, 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

16. Ix. II 

I desire to associate myself heartily with your app.·al for 
national, and if possible international, inquiries into chan gel! in 
the purchasing power of money, with special reference to the 
costs of living of various sections of the community in variuus 
countries. I go with the spirit of your aspirations heartily: but 
I am inclined to doubt whether a thorough scientific treatm!nt 
of the whole problem can be achieved. quickly; and to sug~est 
that for the present attention should be concentrated on those 
parts of it which can be treated broadly and quickly. 

In particular I doubt whether a study of wages and LudgetR 
should be pressed very far at this stage. I do not think we have 
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yet reached satisfactory methods for dealing with those problems. 
The work that has been done at them is worthy of all honour:' 
but those who have made the chief advances are those who are 
the least satisfied with what has already been achieved. 

Standardisation is as yet in 80 early a stage that we ca.n get 
no trustworthy price lists, which range over a fairly long perioa, 
and which are applicable to many things which are not either 
raw or in the first stage of manufacture. No doubt technical 
progress has been conspicuous in the arts of transport: and in 
this one direction the commodities that are entered in the 
artisan's budget do represent fairly well the forces of economic 
progress. They bring out the fact that his food is still earned 
at a low cost of effort, although the soil around him may yield 
small supplies of it. But they seldom represent the economi.es 
of modem manufacture which are embodied even in simple 
clothing: for such things are not yet reduced to any common 
standard. And scarcely any lists take accou.nt of the vast 
amounts of light, water, reading matter, personal transport and 
other amenities of life which he does buy cheaply but which 
would have cost much more than all his wages not long ago. 
I submit that our main purpose-that of mitigating the evils 
caused by broad changes in the real cost of production of gold
ought not to wait for further calculations by methods as crude 
as the best which are within our reach to-day. 

Thus for the present I would limit international inquiries to 
a selection of the best representative commodities for the whole 
consumption of the world. It must be rather a short list; and 
each commodity must have a large consumption and a fairly 
standardised marketing. It cannot therefore be other than 
crude: it must probably be cruder than our best national index 
numbers. But it will be simple and definite: and its purpose 
will be intelligible to the working classes in advanced countries 
and to the ruling classes in others. 

I think the time is not ripe for an official international inquiry 
into the causes of these variations. The excellent work that has 
been done recently, for instance, in estimates of the rapidity of 
circulation of money would perplex the ordinary man, even jf 
it were really complete: and in my opinion it has not yet made 
a very great advance towards that end. 
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Only on such a simple definite basis does it spem to me that 
it could be hoped-if the hope can be entertained at all--to 
reach an international convention for the establishment of an 
artificial inconvertible paper currency in which each nation 
should have its due share; and of which it could truly be said 
that, though very far from ideal perfection, it was only about 
half as bad as a gold currency. But I am myself not very hopeful: 
partly because I do not see how it would work out in a war as 
intense as that in which Pitt was charged with issuing forg"d 
French paper money. 

You inquire as to my early scheme for remedying the chid 
evils that arise out of the ever-changing relations of the supply 
of gold to the work to be done by it. My proposed "Rcmedi.~s 
for fiuctuations~f general prices" are set out in the Contemporary 
Review for March 1887. They were on fp.miliar lincs already 
suggested by Lowe, Scrope, Jevons, Warras and othrrs: but 
they had some little peculiarities. I thought then that any plan 
for regulating the supply of currency; so that its value IShall 
be stable, must be national and not international. But I thought 
that each nation might possibly have a paper currency the value 
of which was in effect tied to that of certain fixed quantities of 
gold, silver and other commodities which "have great value in 
small bulk, and are in universal demand, and which are thus 
suit;l.ble for paying the ba.lances of foreign trade." I no longf.'r 
think that such a currency is on the whole at aU likely to answer. 

But a quarter of a century has made me ever more desiroug 
that every country should have an official "unit" of general 
purchasing power, made up from tables of price percentages like 
those of Sauerbeck and others: and that it should authorise 
long period obligations for the payment of rent and intereilt on 
loans of all kinds to be. made at the option of the contracting 
parties, in terms either of this general unit, or of a selection of 
price percentages appropriate to the special purpose in hand. 
Public authority should make out such lists as appeared suitable 
to particular classes of transactions: but the parties concHned 
should have perfect freedom to make special selections. Any 
wages contract, such as a sliding scale in the iron trade, might 
"take account not only of the price of the finished iron, Lut a1<,o 
on the one hand, of the prices of iron ore, coal, and other 
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t'xf'ense!l of the employer; and on the other, of the prices of the 
tLUlgs chiefly consumed by the workmen." 

I think that could be done at once. If it succeeded, the world 
would I think be prepared in say twenty YC'ars for an inter
national" fixed standard" paper currency: pro\;ded it can be 
helped on the way by a vigoroll8 movement such as that in which 
you are active. 

Dear Professor Fisher, 

Yours very truly, 

ALl'RED MARSHur 

:&lliol Croft, Cambridge 

14. L 12 

.... The scheme for a national stable-value currency which 
you send me has very great attractions. But as you know I now, 
though not in 1887, think that international trade would be too 
mueh troubled by a set of national currencies; and that a 
national value-unit (or groups of such units) should be kept for 
long period domestio contracts and customary rates (wages etc.) 
only. I admit heartily that, if national cUrrencies on your plan 
were generally L'et up, the limits of fluctuation of the Foreign 
Exchanges would be less than on any other plan for artificial 
national currencies which I know. But I can get no further 
than that. 

And I would ask you to consider whe~her your regulations 
would supply a sufficiently powerful force to keep the volume 
of the U.S. currency at the level required for your purpose, 
unle"" the other chief countries had nearly the same regulations. 
When $100 purchased m(}re than a hundred dollar units of general 
commodities, gold might indeed be brought to the mint in spite 
of the seignorage which was still being charged (though charged 
at a lower rate of course than when prices were higher). But 
eWD in this case the adjustment might n"t be very rapid: the 
speculative strain involved in deciding whether the seignorage 
Was likely to go lower or not would be considerable: and the 
new dollars might for a long while be insufficient for their work; 
might they noU 
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And on the other hand if, when tlie gold dollar, i.1". (he l.ait of 
value, \)as much above its gold value, a d,;vclopment of b,\nking 

-or other cause rel1u>:ed the total pu['chat;wg I,ower r.eed"d to 
be held in coin, might not there be a great risc in pric'" in P .::1. 
while prices elsewhere were at rest? \Yuuld Dot the gold dtl!lar~ 
n~d to stay until their value had been c:\Ught up by tLt of 
gold bullion? 

These are only hasty half-thoughtl. But evw so they throw 
me out of my feebk stride. I 1/1u<;t adhere to iI1y rll Ie Ilf Dot 

going into any complex matter that docs not arise nut of tLo: 
particular writing which I have in hand at the time. May I 
therefore ask you to be 80 very good as to let these Iew \I eak 
words be my last on the subject? 

I am yours very sincerely, 

ALFRED 111 A It';U,o\LL. 

1~,llJioJ Croft, Carnhrid"" 

I.'). x. IZ 

Dear Professor Fisher, 

On further consideration it occurred to me that J ('0111,1 

not have advocated an artificial national currency in 1,,).')7. 
I have just looked up my article in the Coniemporary R,·(,jplI', 
and I find that my goal was an artificial unit fur long st,w,'iJJ3 
contracts and arrangements, and the restriction of currency to 
passing bargains. When Giffen uttered his vthtment trllmpct 
blast against "Fancy Monetary Standarus" (Xo. XIX of his 
collected I nquiriC$ and Studies), I chaffed him about his enf;;rgy; 
and I recollect that he said that his argument was not oppo ... cd 
to my scheme. Recollecting that just now, I further remem
bered that my doubt about the practicability of my origini .. ! 
scheme \)as connected with International Stock Excha.nge 
securities bearing a fixed rate of interest (among oth..:r thiDg:"). 

Yours very sincere! y, 

ALFRED llA.as!LU-L. 
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To J. Y. KE\~LS 

Dear Keynes, 

4i9 

BaIliol Croft, c.m~ridge 

9. tiL 19U 

The Indian Currency Report came in at lunch time. I am 
khindhand with copy for the Press; 80 I thought I CQuid not 
do more than get to know its general drift jllBt at present. 

But I dipped in here and there, and then rea.1 the conclusioru: 
and finally turned negligently to the Annen. But that held me. 
I had had no idea you had written it. Much of it, &3 of the 
Report itselI, deals with matters beyond my knowledge and 
judgment. But there is quite enough of it within my under
standing for me to have been entranced by it &;I a prodigy of 
constructive work. Verily we old men will have to hang OUI

selves, if young people can cut their way so straight and with 
such apparent ease through such great difficulties. 

I thought of several objections as I read: but on going further, 
I found all of them met except one. Probably there is an answer 
to that also; but I did not see it. The objection is that in being 
generous to the shareholders in the Presidency Banks, you may 
po~"ibly have been a little less than just to other credit institu
tions (l purposely use a broad vague term), English and Native; 
and also perhaps t() the Indian State. I have always felt a little 
jealous of those Presidenry Banks: they seem to me to have 
none of the obligatioru of a State Bank, and yet some of ita 
POurre! of profit; and the new Bank would be able to override 
comp'..'titors who might have held their own against the 
Prf'sidency Banks. 

A;;ain I have always thought the Bank of England Parlour, 
as it was described by Bagehot, contained elements which a 
State Bank should consider; and try to get something of them 
if possible. I admit that the fortunate accidents, which made 
it 80 strong say 40 years ago. are not as prominent now as then: 
and that State Banks are for many reasons in a. stronger position 
than then. But yet, I think, I should like to enquire-if I ever 
went iuto the matter, which of course I shall not do-whether 
SOme Assessors might not be nominated (Bubjert perhaps to 
conditions, including a veto in exceptional cases) by other 
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financial authorities. Also Borne of them might perhaps have 
the right to subscribe for a few shares of the Bank at pflr. 

I found in tall,..ing to the Indian experts in 18Cl8 that til" work 
of the native financiers (Banyans I fancy they were cidled) was 
not fully understood: and I doubted even whether Englishmen 
in India understand it. Several natives of India Lave talked to 
me confidentially about the relations of Indians and English: 
and they were unanimous in their opinion that Anglo·Indians, 
even the best-informed, have no conception how much tht:re is 
to be known about India which is beyond the knowlellge of 
Englishmen. The extent of native hoarding was one of the 
subjects to which these conversations referred. 

But I have made a sufficient display of matters on which 
I certainly know much less than you: so I will end. 

Dear Keynes, 

Yours enthusiastically, 

ALFRED MUSBALL. 

Balliol Croft. Cambridgo 

8. x. !Ill" 

I have just read with great admiration and profit your 
splendid article on war finance. I think I agree with you on all 
points on which I can form an independent opinion. But there 
is a good deal of ground beyond my ken. I have never seen 
my way to form an opinion on the controverted questions as to 
the relative advantages of the English and Continental met hods 
of dealing with (1) specialized bills, or (2) the financing of 
businesses. :My general notion is that system counts for less 
than men; and that the British system suited British conditions 
in Bagehot's time. But the consolidation of banks since his time 
opens out new problems, which I cannot grasp. 

As to the ill conduct of particular banks in recent times, 
I know nothing: I am not inclined to suppose them all to be 
raised above sin. But, on the other hand, my little experience 
inclines me to think that those, whose stories of the wickedness 
of banks are the most incisive, are often those of whom the 
banks (if free to speak) could tell wicked stories. 

Yours very sincerely, 
ALFIlED ~IAnsBALL. 
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Dear Keynes, 

481 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

12. x. 1914 

Many thanks for your letter, which interested and 
informed me greatly. 

Your experience goes on similar lines to that which I had on 
the Labour Commission: the preponderance of heavy minds in 
the management of businesses that can be reduced to routine is 
a great evil. The minds of leading working men seemed often 
more ela.stic and strong. 

• I had this danger partly in mind when I thought of the need 
oof some financial agencies outside of the banks, whose chief 
concern is with routine: much of which coukl, theoretically at 
least, be discharged by automa.tic machinery. 

I had mistaken the nature of the fault which you found with 
the bankers. 

But I must stop. 

Y f)urs very sincerely, 

Dear Keynes, 

ALFRED ~IARSKALL. 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

14. xii. 19U 

• I have to thank you for what seems a most important 
article once more. I am too far away from all monetary questions, 
and too hnbeeile, to be able to read it through properly. But 
I soem to find myself agreeing with all I read. I think your 
concluding paragraph clears up your position well. 

I don't think you have said anything about invasion in regard 
to th" n. of Eo's stock of gold. I have always regarded the two 
as iutimatf'ly connected. We have been warned that the 
Oermans .did intend, though perhaps they do not now, to risk 
the loss of many ships and lives in the endeavour to put 150,000 
or 200,000 men at least on our shores: weather, new 71ICdel 

submarinrs (capable of firing torpedoes without turning), etc. 
may conceivably favour them. If so, many people will go mad 
with terror; a.nd demand gold to bury in their gardens, etc. 

PII 31 
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Until the danger of such mad, senseli>s~ terror i.~ oyer past, 
(pet haps it nearly is now) I do not want the Old LaJy's stocking 
to be thinned out. 

My reasons are partly political: partIy a fear tbat such a 
panic would put 11 premium on gold, if the Old I,auy Ji.l w .. t 
oblige. And in t.his m,lotter also I louk at the scntimellt~.t 1>1.,k 
more than the material: but our national cre,lit sc('ms th ha\'c 
a larger sentimental element in it than that of any other country, 
and to have a very large gold value. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Don't trouble to a;nswef. 

Dear Keynes, 

ALFRED lliU,UALL. ' 

Ballio! Croft, Ca.m Lri"~~ 

21. ii. l!) 15 

I know so little about either war or politics that I am 
afraid of speaking publicly, lest I do mischief. But som.~ tim" 
you-with your full access to knowledge-will perhaps tell n:e 
whether I am right in fearing that our attitude to food f!uppJi'~s 
may cost us dearly in the future; though of course Francr, and 
Russia can see no danger in the new precedent. 

I shall not live to see our next war with Germany; but you 
will, I expect. For I am convinced that Germany jg resolute in 
saying that her quarrels with Russia and France are capabJe of 
adjustment: but that she will not accept our superiority at sea, 
unless. we allow her unhampered expansion-which of cClur.-e· 
includes unlimited fortified coaling stations. So I think (.f t!le 
next war almost as much as of the present; and the two t<JgethBr , 
oppress me. 

The more stverely we use our power of starving GHmany. 
the more eagerly do I think that she will set hers",lf to prepflrc 
during a generation for a war with England, turning nominally 
on questions in which France and Russi1. have little conc(:rn: 
that she will at last spring it suddenly. and have seyeraI score 
of fast cruisers already out to sea. 
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The "Alabama," always evading battle, did immense mischief 
to North American trade: and though aerial telegraphs have 
helped our cruisers more than the" Emden," a great number of 
"Emdens" might stop most of our food supplies, except such as 
were convoyed by powerful fleets: 

Further, submarines, some swift, but most broad and able to 
fire torpedoes in all directions, would be ready by the hundred; 
with light engines and large displacement, so as to be. inde
pendent of fresh air for a day and of fresh supplies for a month. 

Such a war would cost her but little; for we could not hurt 
her, while we should need to keep incessant guard during 

'perhaps several years against invasion and hunger; unless 
.' Hussia vetoed German ambitions. 

So I say to myself anxiously, is the present gain to be got by 
bringing hunger to the people of Germany, against the judgment 
of many neutral!!, worth what it may cost to England a genera
tion he,nce 1 You must be busy, so don't answer till we meet. 

Yours ever, 

Of course I do not think that peace ought to be concluded on 
terms which fail to make Germany regr.et that she engineered 
the War. 

Don't bother about this if you are busy. It is merely an old 
man's nervousness. 

My dear Keynes, 

Balliol Croft. C&mbridge 

22. ii. 15 

So far as I can judge, the Government declaration as to 
Germany's trade is required and wise. I am glad that no 
precedent is to be made for declaring food unconditional 
contraband. 

Ta.ke care of yourself in this heavy strain. 

Yours ever, 

AuuD MABsULL. 

31-2 
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Dear Mr Fry, 

LETTERS 

To the Right Hon. LOUIS FRY 

Balliol Croft, Cambri,lg<" 

7. xi. Ii 

My favourite dictum is:-Every statement in regard to 
economic affairs which is short is a misleading fragmrnt. a 
fallacy or a truism. I think this dictum of mine is an eXC('ption 
to the general rule: but I am not bold en~ugh to say that it 
certainly is. 

Also I am able to work only for a very short time without a 
break: and my long promised book goes very "Jowly. I am quite 
well: but feeble. So I generally avoid letters and conversation. 
But I do not like to leave your letter without some poor attcmpt 
at an answer. 

My patron Saint is Abbe, who, in control of the "Zeiss" 
works, has done more than anyone else, I believe, to revolu
tionise the higher glass industry, and attain results which a. 
little while ago were thought impossible. His maxim was-keep 
financial control, but allow yourself for personal expenditure only 
as much as will enable you to keep your (and your family's) 
physical and mental energies at their highest. That is, my 
attitude towards "luxuries," in the distinctive Sf'nse of the term, 
does not get beyond toleration. Nevertheless I wasnotaltogether 
sorry when, at the outbreak of the war, some cold-blooded and 
perhaps not altogether disinterested people cried out:-" Don't 
alter your mode of expenditure more than you can help. By 
refusing to buy accustomed luxuries you throw out of employ
ment highly specialised workers, who cannot turn to anything 
else. Presently they will be wanting charitable relief. Pay for 
work would have been better for them, and would have avoided 
disorganisation of labour, with its attendant financia.l nervous
ness: and that is a thing specially to be dreaded from the point 
of military efficiency at the present time." 

But I also think that everyone ought to begin to turn his 
expenditure into channels, which tend to the general good. 
A panic movement, which caused a wholesale discharge of 
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"Iol"rly butlers would have been an evil: but a steadfast diminu
tion in the demand for unnecessary domestic servants would 
turn people, who were not too old to change their vocation, into 
work that would make for the p~blic good. Just at present of 
course the best of that work is at the front in the North of France 
and in Belgium. 

Meanwhile chauffeurs, who are not able or willing to render 
direct public service, should, I think, be employed, as many of 
those belonging to my neighbours' establishments are, in taking 
convalescent soldiers for drives in the country. Other neigh
Lours are retrenching in small ways, and either taking refugee 
Belgians into their own houaes, or subscribing for their relief 

• othrrwise: and 80 on. 
So now I think the time has come for the general principle:

Make towards a more steadIast suppression of personal luxuries 
and a larger devotion of resources to public ends. When the 
war is over, let the new seriousness, which it has brought into 
liCe, endure. Let more of the resources of the nation go to keeping 
children longer at school, and at better schools; to clearing out· 
a.1I unwholl'some dwellings; and to levelling up the incomes of 
the poorer clas~es by an extension of the general principle that 
all may use freely roads, bridges etc. which are made at public 
expense. 

By this means the employments that are subservient to luxury 
will be depleted gradually, without shock, and with no con
siderable hurt to anyone: and the nation as a whole will grow 
in physical, moral and mental strength and joyousness. 

On the question whether, when such a thing as sugar threatens 
to become scarce, well-to-do people should stint their consum~ 
tion of it, I should be inclined to advocate moderate stinting: 
but I do not think the matter is practically important. If grain 
supplil's ran short, I think educated people should eat oats etc. 
to which those with less elastic minds cannot accommodate 
themselves easily. Horses might put up with other food. The 
conversion of barley etc. into beer and spirits should be almost 
stopped. And, if milk runs short, healthy adults should leave 
it for children and invalids as much as possible. 

As to the expendiQIre by Public Bodies on undertakings, other 
than relief works. I hesitate: because I cannot forecast the needs 
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And on thfl other hand if, when the gold dollar, i.e. the t.ni t of 
value. was much above its gold value, a dcvelopmeIlt of b<lOking 

. or other cause relluced the total purchalling power needed to 
be held in coin, might not there he a great ris.~ in prief's in l' .~. 
while prices elsewhere were at rest? Would not the gold dollurti 
n~ecl to stay until their value had been c~ught up Ly tbt of 
gold bullion? 

These are only hasty half-thoughk But even so they throw 
me out of my feeble stride. I must adhere to Illy rlll~ {)f not 
going into any complex matter that doe,s not arise out. of tl.e 
particular writing which I have in hand at the time. May I 
therefore ask you to be so very good as to let these few" ('ak 
words be my last on the subject? 

I ain yours very sincerely, 

Dear Professor Fisher, 

R,jliol Croft, CH [Jl hrid,;" 

).;. x. I:! 

On further consideration it occurred to me that I C"u\dd 
not have advocated an artificial national currency in 1801. 
I have just looked up my article in the Contemporary P."oiP!I', 
and I find that my goal was an artificial unit for long 8tall,~jIl~ 
contracts and arrangements, and the restriction of curren(y to 
passing bargains. When Giffen uttered his veh(;mtnt tl"llmpet 
blast against "Fancy Monetary Standards" (Xo. XIX of his 
collected Inquiries and Studies), I chaffed him about his energy; 
and I recollect that he said that his argument was not opposed 
to my scheme. Recollecting that just now, I further remem
bered that my doubt about the practicability of my original 
scheme was connected with International StO( k Exchange 
securities bearing a fixed rate of interest (among othd thingll). 

Yours very sincerely, 

ALFRED llArullULL. 
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To J. ~L KEYNES 

Dear Keynes, 

479 

Balliol Croft, Camuridge 

9. ili. 1914 

The Indian Currency Report came in at lunch time. I am 
behindhand with copy for the Press; so I thought I could not 
do more than get to know its general drift just at present. 

But I dipped in here and there, and then read the conclusions: 
and finally turned negligently to the Annexe. But that held me. 
I had had no idea you had written it. Much of it, as of the 

; Report itself, deals with matters beyond my knowledge and 
,judgment. But there is quite enough of it within my under
standing for me to have been entranced by it as a prodigy of 
constructive work. Verily we old men will have to hang our
selves, if young people can cut their way so straight and with 
such apparent ease through such great difficulties. 

I thought of several objections as I read: but on going further, 
I found all of them met except one. Probably there is an answer 
to that also; but I did not see it. Tb,e objection is that in being 
generous to the shareholders in the Presidency Banks, you may 
possibly have been a little less than just to other credit institu
tions (I purposely use a broad vague term), English and Native; 
and also perhaps to the Indian State. I have always felt a little 
jealous of those Presidency Banks: they seem to me to have 
none of the obligations of a State Bank, and yet some of its 
!'ourccs of profit; and the new Bank would be able to override 
competitors who might have held their own against the 
Pr(>sidency Banks. 

Again I have always thought the Bank of England Parlour, 
as it was described by Bagehot, contained elements which a 
State Bank should consider; and try to get something of them 
if possible. I admit that the fortunate accidents, which made 
it so strong say 40 years ago, are not as prominent now as then: 
and that State Banks are for many reasons in a stronger position 
than then. But yet, I think, I should like to enquire-if I ever 
went into the matter, which of course I shall not do-whether 
some Assessors might not be nominated (subject perhaps to 
conditions, including a veto in exceptional cases) by other 
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financial authorities. Also some of them might perhaps have 
the right to subscribe for a few shares of the Bank at pur. 

I found in talking to the Indian experts in 18G8 that thi> work 
of the native financiers (Banyans I fancy they were cldled) was 
not fully understood: and I doubted even whether Englishmen 
in India understand it. Several natives of Indi" have talked to 
me confidentially about the relations of Indians and English; 
and they were unanimous in their opinion that Anglo-Indians, 
even the best-informed, have no conception how much th(·re is 
to be known about India which is beyond the knowled~e of 
Englishmen. The extent of native hoarding was one of the 
subjects to which these conversations referred. 

But I have made a Bufficient display of matters on which 
I certainly know much less than you: so I will end. 

Dear Keynes, 

Yours enthusiastically, 

ALFRED lIIAR'IULL_ 

Balliol Croft, Cambrj'lgo 
8. x. 1914 

I have just read with great admiration and profit your 
splendid article on war finance_ I think I agree with you on aU 
points on which I can form an independent opinion. But there 
is a good deal of ground beyond my ken. I have never seen 
my way to form an opinion on the controverted questions as to 
the relative advantages of the English and Continental methods 
of dealing with (I) specialized bills, or (2) the financing of 
businesses. My general notion is that system counts for less 
than men; and that the British system suited British conditioll3 
in Bagehot's time. But the consolidation of banks since his time 
opens out new problems, which I cannot gra8p. 

As to the ill conduct of particular banks in recent times, 
I know nothing: I am not inclined to suppose them aU t{) be 
raised above sin. But, on the other hand, my little experi"nce 
inclines me to think that those, whose stories of the wickedness 
of banks are the most incisive, are often those of whom the 
banks (if free to speak) could tell wicked stories. 

Yours very sincerely, 
ALFnED MARSHALL. 
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Dear Keynes, 

481 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

12. L 1914 

Many thanks for your letter, which interested and 
informed me greatly. 

Your experience goes on similar lines to that which I had on 
the Labour Commission: the preponderance of heavy minds in 
the management of businesses that can be reduced to routine is 
a great evil. The minds of leading working men seemed often 
more elastic and strong. 

I had this danger partly in mind when I thought of the need 
.of Borne financial agencies outside of the banks, whose chief 
concern is with routine: much of which could, theoretically at 
least, be discharged by automatic machinery. 

I had mistaken the nature of the fault which you found with 
the bankers. 

But I must stop. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Dear Keynes, 

ALrnED ~IARSHALL. 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

14. xii. 19U 

• I have to thank you for what seems a most important 
article once more. I am too far away from all monetary questions, 
and too imbecile, to be able to read it through properly. But 
I seem to find myself agreeing with all I read. I think your 
concluding paragraph clears up your position well. 

I don't think you have said anything about invasion in regard 
to the B. of E.'s stock of gold. I have always regarded the two 
as intimatf'ly connected. We have been warned that the 
Cerman:3 ,did intend, though perhaps they do not now, to risk 
the loss of many ships and lives in the endeavour to put 150,000 
or ZOO,OOO men at least on our shores: weather, flew lIwdel 
submarines (capable of firing torpedoes without turning), etc. 
may conceivably favour them. If so, many people will go mad 
with terror; and demand gold to bury in their gardens, etc. 

,. 31 
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Until the danger of such mad, senseless terror i3 onr pa~t 
(pethapg it nearly is now) I do not want th<3 Old LaJy's ~tocki.ng 
to be thinned out. 

1\1y reaSOIt9 are partly political: partly a fear that such a. 
panic would put 11 premium on gold, if the Old La,Jy di.l n()t 
oblige. And in this m ltter also I lo"k at the sentimental sj •. l .. 
more than the material: but our national cre.Jit Sl'C'ms to han) 
a larger sentimental element in it than that of any other country, 
and to have a very large gold "alue. 

Yours very sincerely, 

ALFRED lliwmALL .. 

Don't trouble to answer. 

21. ll. IV!.; 

Dear Keynes, 

I know so little about either war or politics that I am 
afraid of speaking publicly, lest I do mischief. But 80m" tim.) 
you-with your full access to knowledge-will perhaps tcll me 
whether I am right in fearing that our attitude to food suppliC's 
may cost us dearly in the future; though of course France and 
Russia can see no danger in the new precedent. 

I shall not live to see our next war with Germany; but you 
will, I expect. For I am convinced that Germany is resolute in 
saying that her quarreL~ with Russia and France are capable of 
adjustment: but that she will not accept our superiority at sea, 
unless we allow her unhampered expansion-which of cour.-e 
includes unlimited fortified coaling stations. So I think (,f t1)e 
next war almost as much as of the present; and the two together 
oppress me. 

The more stverely we use our power of starrulg G(rmany, 
the more eagerly do I think that Ehe will set herself to prepare 
during a generation for a war with England, turning nominally 
on questions in which France and Russia have little concern: 
that she will at last spring it suddenly, and have several score, 
of fast cruisers already out to sea. 
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The "Alabama," always evading battle, did immense mischief 
to North American trade: and though aerial telegraph~ have 
helped our cruisers more than the" Emden," a great number of 
"Emdens" might stop most of our food supplies, except such as 
were convoyed by powerful fleets: 

Further, submarines, some swift, but most broad and able to 
fire torpedoes in all directions, would be ready by the hundred; 
with light engines and large displacement, so as to be. inde
pendent of fresh air for a day and of fresh supplies for a month. 

Such a war would cost her but little; for we could not hurt 
her, while we should need to keep incessant guard during 

I perhaps several years against invasion and hunger; unless 
"Russia vetoed German ambitions. 

So I say to myself anxiously, is the present gain to be got by 
bringing hunger to the people of Germany, against the judgment 
of many neutrals, worth what it may cost to England a genera
tion hence? You must be busy, so don't answer till we meet. 

Yours ever, 

A.M. 

Of course I do not think that peace ought to be concluded on 
terms which fail to make Germany regr,et that she engineered 
the War. 

Don't bother about this if you are busy. It is merely an old 
man's nervousness. 

My dear Keynes, 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

22. ii. 15 

So far as I can judge, the Government declaration as to 
Germany's trade is required and wise. I am glad that no 
precedent is to be made for declaring food unconditional 
contraband. 

Take care of yourself in this heavy strain. 

Yours ever, 

~D M..Ul.SIULL. 

3[-2 
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Dear l\'Ir Fry, 

LETTERS 

To the Right Hon. LOUIS FRY 

Balliol Croft, Cambri,lg(' 

7. xi. II 

My favourite dictum is:-Every statement in regard to 
economic affairs which is short is a misleading frag~lent, a 
fallacy or a truism. I trunk trus dictum of mine is an exc('ption 
to the general rule: but I am not bold enough to Bay that it 
certainly is. 

Also I am able to work only for a very short time withc'lIt a 
break: and my long promised book goes very blowly. I am quite 
well: but feeble. So I generally avoid letters and conversatj,.o. 
But I do not like to leave your letter without some poor attempt 
at an answer. 

My patron Saint is Abbe, who, in control of the "Zeiss" 
works, has done more than anyone else, I believe, to revolu
tionise the rugher glass industry, and attain results wruch a 
little wrule ago were thought impossible. His maxim wa~--ke('p 
financial control, but allow yourself for personal expenditure only 
as much as will enable you to keep your (and your family'lI) 
physical and mental energies at their rughest. That is, my 
attitude towards "luxuries," in the distinctive Sf-nSe of tlle term, 
does not get beyond toleration. Nevertheless I was not altogether 
sorry when, at the outbreak of the war, 80me cold-blooded and 
perhaps not altogether disinterested people cried out:-" Don't 
alter your mode of expenditure more than you can help. By 
refusing to buy accustomed luxuries you throw out of employ
ment highly specialised workers, who cannot tum to anything 
else. Presently they will be wanting charitable relief. Pay for 
work would have been better for them, and would have avoided 
disorganisation of labour, with its attendant financial nervous
ness: and that is a trung specially to be dreaded from the point 
of military efficiency at the present time." 

But I also think that everyone ought to begin to tum rus 
expenditure into channels, wruch tend to the general gooo, 
A panic movement, which caused a wholeaale discharge of 
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"Iderly butlers would have been an evil: but a steadfast diminu
tion in the demand for unnecessary domestic servants would 
turn people, who were Dot too old to change their vocation, into 
work that would make for the public good. Just at present of 
course the best of that work is at the front in the North of France 
and in Belgium. 

Meanwhile chauffeurs, who are Dot able or willing to render 
direct public service, should, I think, be employed, as many of 
those belonging to my neighbours' establishments are, in taking 
ronvalescent soldiers for drives in the country. Other neigh
l,ours are retrenching in small ways, and either taking refugee 
Belgians into their own houses, or subscribing for their relief 

I oth!'rwise: and so on. 
So now I think the time haS come for the general principle:

Make towards a more steadfast suppression of personal luxuries 
and a larger devotion of resources to public ends. When the 
war is over, let the new seriousness, which it has brought into 
life, endure. Let more of the resources of the D3tion go to keeping 
children longer at school, and at better schools; to clearing out· 
all unwholf>some dwellings; and to levelling up the incomes of 
the poorer clas~es by an extension of the general principle that 
all may use freely roads, bridges etc. which are made at public 
expense. 

By this means the employments that are subservient to luxury 
will be depleted gradually, without shock, and with no con
sidl'rable hurt to anyone: and the nation as a whole will grow 
in physical, moral and mental strength and joyousness. 

On the question whether, when such a thing as sugar threatens 
to become scarce, well-to-do people should stint their consump· 
tion of it, I should be inclined to advocate moderate stinting: 
but I do not think the matter is practically important. If grain 
supplies ran short, I think educated people should eat oats etc. 
to which those with less elastic minds cannot accommodate 
themselves easily. Horses might put up with other food. The 
conversion of barley etc. into beer and spirits should be almost 
stopped. And, if milk runs short,' healthy adults should leave 
it for children and invalids as much as possible. 

As to the expendiQue by Public Bodies on undertakings, other 
than relief works. I hesitate: because I cannot forecast the needs 
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of the country after the war. Of course any unnecessary bor
rowing is a grave injury to the general bUbilles~ of thi!)'collDtry. 
We ought to be financing our weahr allies, perhapb more than 
we are. It is said that we have lent fifteen millions to Au~tra.lia. 
Our power in this direction is less than our will: and anyone who 
still further lessens it without. CA\U~e, is not act.ing rightly. 

I have maintained from the first that, 80 long as the sea was 
open, there was no reason to expect much unemployment ill 
the country during the war. Some persons would of cour"e have 
to shift their occupations a little: but the whole trend of modun 
industry is towards the removal of impassable barriers to migra
tion from one occupation to another of the .same hlld. Tilt' 

number of subdivisions is increasing: and when work IJccomcs 
slack in anyone, those in it say truly that they cannot get work 
in any other. But that only means that they cannot gd it easily. 
If pressure lasts in their special work, they CUll, with a p-ood-will, 
gradually get fairly good employment in other work. This was 
nearly certain Ii priori: and the experienceil of the la,L thr,,/) 
mont.hs have shown it to be true. See e.g. Board of Trade 
Labour Statistics for October; and Prof. Ashley's recent in
vestigation into the conditions of work in Birmingham. 

The building trades are, I admit, likely to become "lack wLm 
the work arranged before the war is done: and though I think 
it would be most unwise and even wrong for any Pu1li\: Body 
to commit themselves to large expenditure without most urw:nt 
need, there may be cause for getting plans ready fvr building 
and navvy work after tlte war 1".s our. The unemployment, which 
is to be expected in many trades t.hen, will be specially heavy 
in building trades: partly because they are so large, and those 
in them have no wide alternative openings; and partly also 
I think, because ordinary people will then first realise how muc 
the resources of the country have been depleted by the war an 
how much incomes generally must shrink; and will be CJn th 
look out for cheaper houses rather than larger. Of course, . 
we are invaded, the building trades v:ill be busy after the w 
in some places: and have no employment at all in those whie 
have not been devastated. But our present concern iii not 
keep at home young strong men-such as afiect the buildi 
trades-but to help them to the front. 
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Such alone are the poor and fragmentary remarks which I 
can offer you as an expression of my particular views on large 
questions. 

Yours very sincerely, 

ALFRED ]'IARSHALL. 

P.S. On reading tws over, I see that it ought to be re-written: 
but I trust you will kindly pardon its slovenliness. 

In forecasting, as best I may, conditions after the war, I have 
roadA no allowance for an indemnity from Germany. Though 
I think she should be forced to pay for the havoc she has 
wrought in Belgiu[)l and France, I twnk also that the world 

• docs partially endorse Germany's charge that we alone among 
her enemies are influenced by sordid commercial considerations; 
and part:y for this reason I hope that all our demands will be 
concentrated on lasting security against her military pretensions. 

To Professor Sir WILLIAM RAMSAY 

Dear Sir William Ramsay, 

Du.lliol Croft, Ca.mbridge 

9. xii. It 

In my chapter on Germany's contribution to "Industrial 
Leadership" I talk about Lorraine and Luxemburg ores and 
Gilchrist in few words: but I did not know that the Germans 
were held up for a time by patents. That is an important fact. 
I will put it on to the proofs. 

§§ 78, 79 of the inclosed [Fiscal Policy of International Trade] 
indicate thlt I have no objection on principle to "combative" 
taxes on dumped goods. But though I ha.ve read carefully 
everything that throws light on the practical working of such 
taxes, I have found nothing to show that they can be worked 
efficiently. 

What is said about ether leaves me cold. If the Excise people 
are pight-aded, the scientific world is able to bring pressure on 
them. Possibly however the -Excise may have a stronger case 
than appfars at first sight. During the last thirty years I have 
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come across scores of instances in which there is more to Lt' 
said for the regulation than is admitted by those to whom it is 
objectionable. 

But generally I agree that the Government in gf:neral and 
most,especially the legal members of the House of Lords need 
to be bullied into common sense and some knowledge of Luginefs. 
Of course Moulton does not belong to the old gang., . .. But 
Halsbury went out of his way to preach an economic sermon 
in favour of unlimited freedom to grant rebat,rs; o.nd had no 
idea that American economists-who are the highest autllOrity 
on this particular subject-are convinced that those reLate9 
strengthen the destructive and antisocial efIcct.~ of uILocrupulous 
trade combinations more than almost anything elae; and, as far 
as I know, English ec~nomists agree ..... 

Yours very sincerely, 

ALFRElJ JllARSIIALL. 

Balliol Croft, Cambridw' 

1914 

Dear Sir William Ramsay, 
I was told by a youth, who had been taught chemistry for 

two years at a leading University, that his teacher dict<lted a sort 
of text-book of his own; and that the lesson was ewe/Iy one in 
writing from dictation facts useful to be remembered. Allowing 
for some exaggeration I thought this a bad sign; ana there were 
others of the same kind on a smaller scale elsewhr:re. 

Impressed by the personality of Sir David Dale (whom 
I met at the Labour Commission) I invested some cf my small 
means in the Dundesland Iron Ore Co. I was di8[J1Uted when I 
found that they had recourse to Edison for a method of dealing 
with the ore, and spent enormous sums on setting tp plant on 
his method; when a small experimental station at 1CJme might 
have indicated that the plan was Dot suitable for the ore. 
I was terrified when the directors, with millions of money at 
their back, went (as it seemed to me on their knees) to Krupp; 
and asked him to let one of his chemists make Borne experiments 
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for them. Dale had died meanwhile. Krupp's chemist made 
them successfully: but I was chagrined by his success. 

In consequence I have scarcely ventured to touch on indus
trial chemistry in revisillg myoid proofs; though I have felt 
able to speak with confidence on & good many matters connected 
with industrial mechanics. 

Your letter heartens me very much; but I am not yet in good 
spirits. Ought not you, and the few men who, like you, are 
rai"ing the reputation of British chemistry throughout the world, 
to !let yourselves to see whether the rank and file of British 
teachers of chemistry work up at all near to your own high 
idealsl-This is the question which occurs to me: it may pro
ba.bly show nothing but impertinent ignorance: And in any case 
do not trouble to answer. We ought both of us to be at our own 
hard work. 

Yours very sincerely, 

ALFRED MARsHALL. 

I would rather have your testimonial as to a pupil than that 
of any body of examiners: but I would not give a halfpenny for 
one by the man who dictated a text-book. 

BRAVO I 

To ProfCSBor C. R. FAY 

M. Ie Professeur 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

23. ii. 15 

Capitaine Fay I 

I am glad every way. I shall be delighted with analogies 
between economics and militaries. I don't guess what they 
are, except that the relations between long- and short-period 
policies and causations are-I suppose-rather similar in the 
two cases. 

Life and Labour, 1800-1850 is a fascinating study. But a 
thousand years hence 1920-1970 wiIl, I expect, be the time for 
historians. 
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It drives me wild to think of it .. I believe it will make my 
poor Principles, with a lot of poor (;Qmrad('s. into waste paper. 
The more I think of it, the less I can guess wh .. t the world "ill 
be like fifty years hence. 

Yours affectionately. 

Al.J"RED M A R."11 .<LL. 

To Professor F. W. TAUSSIG 

Dear Professor Taussig, 

Balli'll Croft. Cambridg,· 

37. iii. 1915 

.... I am in excell~nt health: wholly free from illness of 801: y 
sort. But the smallest excitement sets up blood-pressure and 
cripples me for the rest of the half day. And I may not e\'Cn 
write quietly for much more than an hour on end; and. still h-~~. 
talk. I tell you this because one of its' chief hanhhips i . ., tha.t it 
prevents me from seeing visitors; among whom no place Las 
been higher in my e&teem than that of American~, and especially 
American economists. And next to them come German econo
mists. Alack the day! But I love them still. 

I think with you that the outlook is evil. I think more atJout 
the next war, in some moods, than even about the present. For 
if Germany were to declare war on England alone, we could do 
nothing against her, except to push her Commerce into iudut"ct 
chamiels, and harry her Colonies: and that would strengthl'n 
Germany's opinion that our attitude to her is one of mere 
commercial jealousy. That may be true of the Germanesque 
tendencies of the" Tariff Reformers": but it is not trul' in the 
least of the people at large. Our dread, whicL latterly has 
become envenomed, is that, in such a war, we should need to 
spend perhaps two hundred millions a year on defences by land 
and sea against invasions, which might -reduce a part at lea.. .. t 
of the land to the condition of Belgium. They would then have 
ready beforehand perhaps two hundred submarines, some swift, 
others with immense power of life without return to a hase; and 
we might be brought to misery during many years, even if we 
evaded perdition. That is why many of us, who would be glad 
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to ,':e private property at sea immune, if it might be, feel that 
tile right of captnre at sea is our only bulwark, other than our 
Hlliallces, against th,) monster-army of Germany. 

And yet, I love the Germans through it all. They are not 
what they were in the 60's; bec.ause they have all passed under 
the schooling of German officers; and these are, it seems to me, 
far more selfish, as well as arrogant, than Germans in general. 
That is I think shown by the particular form which they have 
given to Agrarian Protection. The broad lines, which Wagner 
advocates for it, may be wise or foolish: but they are not lines 
of da"s-!leIfi~hness in any Darrow seDse. But protection, nearly 
the whole of the pecuniary gains of which come to the class 
from which the officers are almost exchliiively drawn, while 
many of the smaller cultivators gain nothing net by them, 
secms to me to indicate a narrower class-selfishness. 

I fear that: and I fear the sayings of the Bismarckians that the 
ll~e of German colonies is not to draw the population away from 
the Fatherland: i.e. it is not economic. It is to supply bases for 
naval stations, from which military operations may be worked. 

If we thought that Germany would use her colonies merely 
for commercial purposes, many of us would most heartily 
welcome the extension of her colonies far and wide; even though 
we know that her present colonies afford immense opportunities, 
which she has no real inclination to develop with her full energy. 

Yours in prolixity, but most heartily, 

To JOIDi HILTO~ 

Dear lli Hilton, 

.A.t.nED lliRslULL. 

Balliol Croft, Cambridge 

3. x. 1918 

I am delighted to find that you are Secretary to the Com- . 
mittee on Trusts: it is a most important post; and, I think, 
admirably filled ..... 

I began the study about twenty years a.go; and have giyen 
most of my time to it during recent years. I began with a bias 
against American denlopments, and in favour of German. But 
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the America.n situation has grc,;,dy ir.lpr0Ycd; anj-exc'T,t for 
the good rr.ingled ''lith th(' ill in the StaWw,·rks-\\·rbanJ- I do 
not think the German ·situa.tion gds better. TL(· Amerir.ws are 
absolutely frank, I think; and the pictures of German car(('!i 
which seem to have been supplied to some of the noard ()f 
Trade's Committees on particubr trlldes after the war JItTer 
widely from those which I have formed as years went (10. 1 t i.'l 
very unfortunate th.1t they have not publi~h,-'d tL" c\ideDCC (Ill 

which they have based opinionR, which are net, I think, in 
accordance with the evidence on the subjcct furr,:sherl Ly the 
Kartell-EnquHe and the tliAcuAAions at the S')cial Verein on 
the subject. 

As to the relation of law to monopoly I l,ave le,lrnt V'~ly little 
from English sources: it seems never to have been thorougl..ly 
studied here, But Ame'rican analysis and experience ~,~'.'r,l to 
show that in almost every di61cult case there CO!'lCS a staW' at 
which the right of appea.l to a "Supreme Court," or it~ (''llli, 
valent, bt:comes necessary. But I do not think th-it a. Court of 
Law is at all likely to find out what are the really significant 
points in such a. problem, unless guided by highly t r"ill"'] 
specialists: and I think that SODle of the obiter die/a, (. I'cn of 
many able judges, as to matters of economic policy migLt haYe 
very disastrous results if any authority caDle to be attached 
to them. 

In short, I think the Federal Trade Act (somewhat modifying 
the duties of the old Bureau of' CorporatiOIL'l and preservic:; ill 
the main its personnel, though <;hanging its name to Fed.:ral 
Trade Commission) is a l!l.a~ter stroke of gf'niUS. It has been 
repeatedly argued, both here and in America, that the Common 
Law in regard to monopolies etc. hag done admirable service, 
because its traditions are so vagu'~ as to be incapable of exact 
interpretation: it merely suggests a genual tendency; and f;lv;h 
generation has interpreted its v8!:,'Ueness with more or 1f;8~ 
success, in accordance with the needs and the administrative 
resources of the time, If that great heritage is to be swept away 
;n the troubled wateN of war time, I trust that nothing will 1e 
done of a far-reaching character without a cardulstudy of the 
to~lsome steps by whicL Am~rican expedients have been de
veloped. I presume you have full access to the ufficiallitt:rature 
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relating to the work of the Federal Trade Commission. I have 
learnt from it, and. that of the Bureau of Corporations, more 
perhaps than from any other source relating to the functions 
0/ a democratio government in regard to complex economic 
iS1"Jtl('s. On the other hand I haye learnt nothing from official 
Cerman pronouncements on such matters, unless it be in the 
art of saying what one d\>es not mean. I am still a great admirer 
of Germany, in some connections, but those sides of her character, 
which the war has made prominent, seem to have misguided the 
policy of her (',artels, and of her Government in relation to them. 

I concur in the suggestion made by the Engineering Com
mittee [Cd. 9078], p. 26, that secrecy is at the root of many of 
the e\~Ls of oartel policy: hut not in their proposal that the 
constitution of a cartel should be registered privately with the 
Board of Trade. Bureaucratic rule has been necessary during 
the war: but if it became permanent, grave evils might arise 
from it, I fear, in this country, which is rapidly becoming a true 
democracy. 

At such a time as this I think everyone who has studied a 
matter that is becoming urgent should submit his conclusions 
without reserve to those who are responsible, and, though I 
do not suppose that mine '{ill be found very helpful, I have 
ventured to burden you with a long letter. 

Yours faithfully, 

ALFRED MARSHALL. 
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LETTERS TO NEPHEWS 

To HAROLD E. GUILLEBAUD. a schoolboy at Mar",oTf)u'.Ih 

:My dear Harold, 

Balliol Croft, Cillllkid;c" 

3. x. 01 

I am glad you arc in the Sixth. Just for the pre;;f'llt you 
must I suppose be contpDt to live as a parasite of Grp,:ks and 
Romans. But do not owrdo it. 

Do not overstrain your health; and do not Ilhut your mind 
to broader and harder matters of th'JUght than (,la~.i, g ~ll;.!g"St. 

Recollect that two Lays out of three, who ~how exceptiollal 
ability at puhlic schoQls in England. arc pw;hed into rI.L:i"ie;,) 
studies on narrower lines than prevail in Gprmn.ny. or incl,···d 
a,nywhere save in England. And recolkct that in Il.!t,·r hf,' the 
large majority of these boys are passed by l1l.murfs (If uj !t'Ti, 
who probably had less natural ability and certainly had 1'~3 
careful education. Recollect that, even in literature. tl ... be.,t 
strength is generally shown by people whQ at Bcho"l did not 
narrow their thoughts mainly to classics. 

I speak with deep feeling. From six to seventeen ycar~ "f ll;,(fl 
I studied practically nothing but classics. I then (obtained a 
place in the school whieh entitled me to a "clo~e ,. probationary 
classical fellowship at Oxford. (These things are abolishuJ now.) 
I spent the next five years mainly on mathematics and the ne:·:t 
three mainly on philosophy. I have forgotten my matbtrnaticii 
and philosophy as well as my classics: but I am intensely 
grateful to them. And I am not very grateful to my classi(~8. 

For of course the I(rwwleJge gained by them is of no great 
use to anybody. They are the most invigurating 1;tudie'l of 
which boys are capable up to the age of (say) fOllrteen: and 
there are some, though not many idea.~ and it/e{jL~, which (,li!(~r 

boys and men more easily assimilate, pcrhal'!I, if l'rcs('nteu in 
Greek surroundings than if Rssociatl'd with modern problems. 
But, on the whole, the mental vl'gour of the chief adult m(,n of 
the world has been trainrd chiefly in work that uses bigger 
muscles of the mind than those which are chieny exercised })y 

classics. 
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Do then .rour classics, but recollect that by a mere study of 
them your faculties-be they great or small-are much less 
likely to be made as strong, and a.i serviceable to your genera
tion, liS tL(~y would be if you plls.!.ed on from them to work in 
wLich you would be standing on your own feet, and not merely 
carri,'d by ulen who were great, because th'~!J studied th~ problems 
of nmlR ow.s AGE. The Alexandrinell were clas"ical scholars: 
the great Greek genius was educated in direct work at rta.l 
di fucul tie'J. 

Your very affectionate 

ALFR ED MARSlLUJ-

Give my love to Claude when you See him. 

To l'aptoin ARTHUR R'-\YMO~D MAHSH_\LL, R.G.A., who was 
wound..,.;! on Doc. 8,1017. and died in hospital at Rouen on Feb. 2.1918. 

My dear brave Arthur, 

Balliol Croft, CamLridge 

18. i. 18 

How good and t>trong you are under your griHOtUl pains I 
The latest news of you is always the news of the day, rivalled 
only by the inch high headings-if there are any-over the war 
Dews in the II Times." Poor dear lad! It is sad that you arL' 
thus st.ruck, and in parts of the body that are specially sensiti ve 

and self-willed. But all brave soldiers, when hit, have the con
solation of being able to say, "it was for my country"; and in 
this war there is even more to be said. The whole world-othcr 
than Germany-is in a sense "the country" of those who are 
fighting for a future of peace: you sutler on behalf of the world; 
and the world will be grateful to you in coming times. Even 
should the worst befa.lI and the world seem ~ to darken befor£' 
you, you C!lJl say" Dulce et Jecorum est pro patria mori": !lJld 

then you can say it over ag:l.in, and put pro orbe instead of pro 
plitria. But that is only for moods when you are cast doWD. 
In other moods you will be looking forward to a noble life in 
quiet hero garb. First you will be looking after recruits, and 
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then you will be settling down to engineering work, in wI 
your mind will be all the keener, and have all the qualiti(·< 
true leadership, because you have seen 80 much, and dOli" 
much, and felt so much. And this is the mood that you IShot 
foster. Among the happiest of men, are thos~~ who ha.w go 
through great tribulation, and have worked through it ,Ill . 
a noble life, ever nearer their Ideal, ever nearer to Gorl. 

Your loving, anxious, hopeful 

AT.FTU) ~r~ R'HI>Ll. 
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ALFRED MARSHALL, £n his garden shelter at Oambridge, 1920 



MAP-SHALL'S EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY 

ON the occasion of Alir!!..! ~Iar8h!lll's eightieth birthday (July 26, 
1922), the followinJ AJdrei!8 was prescnted to him by members 
of the Royal Economic Society: 

On the occasion of your eightieth birthday we-many of us 
formerly your pupils, all of us admiring 8tudent.~ of your writings 
-make bold to scnd you a brief message of congratulation. You 
have held up through a long We, with single aim and steady 

I purpOBe, a high scientifIc ideal; to look through the sign to the 
i thing signified, to shun the superficial and the plausible, and 

never to be content with the good when the better may still be 
attained. You have given in~piration to youth and couni>el and 
enlightenment to a.ge. The Schuol of Economics at Cambridge 
is your child; on the Labour Commission and in your evidence 
before the Gold and Silver and other CommL~"ions you have 
rendered important direct service to the State and have advanced 
Economic Science. But it is as a ma"ter of method and a po.th
breaker in difficul~ regions that we, the sigllatorics of thi::! letter, 
deRire especially to greet you. Through you, British economutB 
may boast among their foreign colleagues that they ha\'e alraJer 

. ill the grt·o.t tr.adition of Adam Smith and Ricardo and .llill, and 
of like stature. In gratituu6 and atTectionatc e~teem we witih 
you continuing pOWler and happy days and the sense of work 
well done. 

llALDANE 0' CL04N, I'rt'siuolnt of the Royal EconomiC' Sodety. 
B.U.FOUR, Vk-e-l're.uuent of the Royal Economio &)<'i('ty. 

A •• \s I) Rea DE:! • Prof,·l!8Or in the Unh'crsity of Alhell&. 
"·U.WAnI ASlIl.EY. KT. Birmingham. 
C. 1<'. DA.:!TABLE • Dublin. 
~TE}·IlA.N DAUER. .... Baal". 
W. H. DZVElUDU I!I, K.C,B. Director ofthe London School of Economica. 
ARTflVB L. lloWLEY. SuD.. rrofl.'88Or in th~ University of London. 
L. nRE:n'A~O lIIunit'h. 
ED""N CANS4!( • •• ,. .. Lonuon. 
T. N. CARVER, l'aD. • ProfCllSOr in Harvard l·ruvf'rsity. 
GUSTAV CASSIU. • Pr,'ft'S8Of in the I:ruversity of ~t<)('khobn. 
S. J. CIuP\\LL'i. K.C.B. l"ormerJy Prof('S80r in the I:ni~eorsity of 

lLwchester . ... 
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J. H. Cr..u>llAM, LITT.D., 
C.B.E. 

F. Y. EDGEWORTH 

IRVING FISHER 

A. W. FLUX, C.B. 

CllABLES GIDE 

A. T. HADLEY 

H. M. IlA.LLSWORTH 

H. STANLEY JEVONS 

A. W. K.nuuLDY 

DOUGLAS KNOOP. 

R. A. LEHFELDT • 

D. H. llIACGREGOR 

E. MAru.IM • 
H. O • .r.rEREDI'I'H . 

J. S. NICHOLSON . 

C. H. OLDHAM 

A. C. PrGOU 

J. A. SCHUMPETER 

W. R. SCOTT, Lr:rT.D., LL.D. 

EDWIN R. A. SELIGMAN, PR.D. 

T. A. SMIDDY 

W. R. SORLEY, LlTT.D. 

F. W. TAUSSIG 

R. MARY ABBOT. 

Formerly Professor in the UniveT'8ity of 
LeeJa. 

Professor Emmitua in the UnivCltl.ity of 
Oxford. 

Professor in the t.;l.li\'er.ity of Yale. 
Formerly l'1(,fCdSOr in the University of 

Montreal. 
Professor in the Fniversity of Paris. 
Formerly Preaideat of Yale. 
Professor in the Univorsity of :\ewcBJltl". 

" 

" 

" 

Allahabad. 
Nottillj(harn. 
Sheffield. 
Joh"nneRburg:. 
Oxford. 
Liege. 
Bdfast. 
EdinLurgh. 
Dublin. 
Cambridt:e. 
Vienna. 

" " Gla.s~ow. 
.. in COluml)ia Univpn;ity, l\,:w York. 
.. in the University of Cork. 

Can..bridgc. 
.. in Harvard University. 

LYNDA GRIER, Principal vf Lady 
W . .r.r. ACWORTH, K.C.S.I., KT. 

C. S. ADDIS, K.C . .r.r.G. 

LEONARD ALSTON. 

:\Iurg;n:-t Hall, Oxford 
C. W. GUILLEBAUD. 

F. C. ILumrsoN, C.S.I. 

R. G. HAWTREL G. ArurrrAGE-SlIIITH, Lr:rT.D. 

PERCY ASHLEY, C.B. 

D. BARBOUR, K.C.M.G., K.C.S.I. 

A. E. BATEMAN, K.C.M.G. 

HUGH BELL, BART. 

JAMES BONAR, LL.D. 

R. H. BRL'W, C.U.G. 
LESLIE D. CuBK. 

CuBA E. CoLLET, M.A. 
LEONARD DARWIN. 

WILLIAM H. DAWSON. 

THOMAS H. ELLIOTT, BART, K.C.B. 

M. EpSTEIN, PaD. 

OSWALD T. FALK, C.B.E. 
C. R. FAY. 
H. FOUKTAL.'1, C.B. 

H. SANDERSON FUR~"lSS. 
GEORGE S. GIBB, KT. 

H. D. HESDE[L-;ON. 

HENBY HIGGs, C.Il. 

ALFRED HOARE. 

C. K. HOBSON. 

B. L. Hl7CHI..'1s. 

J. M. KEn>ES, C.B. 

J. N. KEYNn, Be.D. 
F. LAVL.'<OTON. 

H. B. LEES·SMITll. 

E. .L!.PdON. 

H. LLEWELLYN.SmTlI. G.C.B. 

HENRY W. MACROSTY. 

THEODORE MORIso);', K.C.lE. 
?tlARIAN F. PEA..~E. 
.J. HENRY PENSO);'. K.B.E. 

F. W. PETIlICX LAWRENCE. 

L. R. ~s, Provodt of O:i"L 
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L. L. PRICE. 
JhLi!(B RII:Y!(4JlD. 

D. H. ROBERTSON. 

CIUBLES P. S.urOIl:1L 
O. lr. SHOVIi. 

J. C. STUll', So.D., K.B.E 
MARY STOCIS, B.Sc. 
R. H. TAWKEY. 

BARBABA WOOTrO!f. 

O. UDNY Yuu, C.B.E. 

Dr Marshall replied to the Secretary of the Society as follows: 

Mv DEAR KEYNES, 

SEA VALE, EAST LULWORTH, 

DORSET, 

Jul!l 27, 1922. 

The address, which you have sent to me on my eightieth 
birthday, fills me with gratitude and joy. It is all too kind: but 
I am so avaricious that I would not give up a jot of it. 

It is true of almost every science that, the longer one studies 
it, the larger its scope Beems to be: though in fact its scope may 
have remained almost unchanged. But the Bubject:matter of 
economics grows apace; so that the coming generation will have 
a much larger field to study, as well as more exacting notions 
as to the way in which it needs to be studied, than fell to the 
lot of their predecessors. The Chinese worship their tncestors: 
an old student of economics may look with reverential awe on 
the work which he sees young students preparing themselves 
to do. 

H I have helped in putting some young students on the way 
to grapple with the economic problems of the coming age, that 
is far more important than anything which I have been able to 
do myseU: and, resting on the hope that I have done a little 
in this direction, I can depart in peace. 

Yours happily, 

ALnu:D MARSHALL. 
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by J. 1\1. KEYXE8 

THE following is an attempt to record those of Alfred Marshall's 
occasional writings and lectures, as well as his published books, 
which are extant in print, and have some permanent interest. 
Those which are printed in this volume are marhd with an 
asterisk. 

·(1) 1872. Review of Jevons's Themy 0/ Political Economy. (Academy, . 
April I, 1872.) . 

(2) 1873. Graphic representation by aid of a series of Hyperbolas of some 
Economic Problems having refcren('e to Monopoli!'s. (Pru. 
c.eedings of the Cambridge PhilosophicaJ Society, Oct. 1873.) 

*(3) 1874. The Future of the Working Clfl"ses: a. I'aper read at a ('on· 
versazione of the Cambridge "l~eform G1ub," Nov. 25, 1873. 
(Published in the Ea"le, the St John'8 CoU"ge, Caml,ritlgp , 

magazine, and afterwards printed separately for private cir,·ula· 
tion.) 

.(4) 1876. On1\Ir !Ifill's Theory of Value. (FortnigWy Rel>iew, April 1876.) 
A defence of Mill against criticism8inC.ainll's· .. V,,\ding l'rincipk"." 

(5) 1878. The Economic Condition of America.. A lecture delivcn.1 at 
Bristol. (Bristol ~MercuTY and Daily Po.yt, Dec. 1878.) 

.(6) 1879. Water as an Element of National W,·alth. A Gilchrist lecture 
delivered at Bristol. (Bristol J,Jercury and DailVl'olfl, 1!arch 6, 
1879.) 

(7) 1879. The EwrwmiC8 0/ Jndu.slry. By Alfred MarshaU and ~1ary Palloy 
Marshall (Macmillan and Co.). 

1879: First Edition, pp. viii + 230. 
1881: Second Revised Edition, pp. xvi + 230. 
Reprintcd 10 times, making 15,000 copies in a.ll 

(8) 1879. Pure Theory of Foreign Trade. 
Pure Theory of Domestic Values. . 

These were non·consecutive chapters of the second Part of 
"The Theory of Foreign Trade" at which A. 1\1. W8.ll lI-orkmg 
from 1869 to 1877. Alter they had been circulating in manu· 
script, Henry Sidgwick printed them for private cireuL..t ion in 
1879. _ 

(9) 1881. Review of Edgeworth's Malh.ematioal hychiu. (Aauiemy. 
April 1881.) 

(10) 1881. Address on leaving Bristol. (JVesternDailyP,eu,Sept.30,1881.) 
(U) 1881. Evidence before the Committee on Intermediate and Higher 

Education in WalC& 
(12) 1883. Progress and Poverty. Thr!'e lecture. delivered at Bri.'.oL 

(Western Daily Press, March 18tH.) 

I The dates given are thooe of publication in each ca."''', not of comp03ilion. 
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.( 13) 188!. Wh"re to House the London Poor. (Conlmaporary Ret';=, ~I:\rch 
1834. Heprintoo separately by W. :'letcaUe and Son, Cambridge, 
in 1887.) 

·(14) 188.5. The P,,-.,,,,,,, Posilion 0/ Econmfliu. An Inaugural Lecture. 
Pp. 57. (~I~llullan and Co.) 

(15) 1885. Tho Present POMition of·Political Economy. (A letter to The 
Times, June 2, 1885.) 

Hdurring to a I<"ngthy review of The Pre.!e"" POJ3i1ion of 
Eronomiu, pubJ1.hr,.j in The Tim" of May 30, 1885. 

(16) 1885. ThooriCII and F8.('t.. about Wagl"8, (Co.o]J"ratil'e Annual. 1885.) 
An &ooount of former Wage Th(·ories an.1 the fir~t publL,hed 

outline of the Theory of Distribution dev..Jop,d in The Pri n<"iplc~. 
1)7) 1885. How far do Remediable Caust's inJlu~nce prejudieiillly (A) the 

Continuity of Employmt'nt, (B) the Hates of Wages' (A Paper 
read at the Industrial Hemuneration ('~mlc"'ncc. Jan. 188.3.) 

This address Willi printed in the H('rort of tllP (;Qnf(:r~nce 
t~"thl'r lIith the lour following appendicl's: (A) OI'P.rCrMviing 
of T01Im8 (on the same lines l1li the Cmdemporary R","'= article 
of 188~, above); (B) The Intf':1'df:~ndenr..e oj Indl/JJtrip~ (8 ahort 
quotation from Bagehot's "Lombard Stre<·t "); (e) A Stan,lard 
of PurcllaMng Pouoer (the first appearance of the prop",,,,,l for 8n 
Optional Tabular Standard); (D) Theoriu an,J FlU/a aboul Wag" 
(a ",print of the contribution to tho Cu,ofJ"N1il't- Annual. 1885. 
above). This publication (22 pp. altog,.ther) is tht' mOot im· 
portant indication of the progreHS of his ideas between 1879 and 
1885. Extract.. from it were ",printed in JIOMY Credit and 
Commeru. pp. 200-263 • 

• (18) 1885. On the Graphio Method or Statistics. (Jubilt'o volume of the 
Hoval Statistioal Society, pp. 251-260.) 

This pap!'r contains three important noveltietl: 
(I) The propoeal for the construction of hi~ CUrt'e8, i.~ 

the ~rouping together of allied hist<Jrical curvet! 10 88 to Buggt'8t 
JlO88ibl6 correlations to the eye. 

(2) A device for making it easy to sce the propar1WnaJ ralu 
oJ illCrtaM on historical curve ... 

(3) The dl'finition of tla81icity oj cktMM, which appears here 
for the first tim6. 

(10) ISS.j, The Pn>esure of Population on the Mt'ana of SuWstencl'. (A 
Ildure delivered at ToynOOe Hall, Sept. 10. 1885.) 

. No "'port of this l"Cture erut". but a hrief summary is given 
in The MalthWlia .. , Oct. 1885. Tho lecturer a!ro!ljl:lv II1PPOrtl'd 
Malthu~ian doctrint'S, but disappointed orthodox Malthusians by 
saving nothi~ in favour of limitation of births. "I und"rstood 
him to MY," the I'\'porter ~ords. "that it would be a calamity 
if we Eng1ish, by limiting our numbers, allow('11 fort'ignt'rs to 
have a Jl\rgf.'r ehare than olll'!K'lvetl in poopling the world; and 
thl're was no need to ft'tU' the efIt"Cts of our proepcctive increue 
at horne." 

(20) IS83. Pret>ee to Bagl'hot'a P06luIalM oJ English poliliral I.·co
nomy, pp. v-vii. (Longmans.) 

(21) 1886. AllII'I'erB to QUt'l!ltiODS on the Subjt'Ct of CurreIX'Y and Pri--. 
eirclll»ted by the Royal C<>mmi"t1ion on the Depression of Trade 
and Industry. (Third &port. Ap)lf.'ndix C. pp. 31-3-&.) 

Hia pn>poeal fm' an optiona.\ tabulilr .tandard is d~yeloped 
and that for Symmctalliml is also pat forward. . 
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(22) 

(23) 

*(24) 

(25) 

*(26) 

(27) 
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I88n. Politic:tl Economy o.nd Outdoor Rdid. ( . .\ letter to The TimM, 
Feb. 15, 1886.) 

Against undue severity in the adminli!tration of outdoor r .. Jipf 
and in favour (>f n'lief works to mf>.,t un,·mploym'·n!.. "Th" 
pay should be (·nough to afford th,' nt'rcsgnrips of hf", but •• 0 

far below tbe ordinary wag('tl of unskilk·d labour in ol'dinl\ry 
trades that people will not be content.<'d to take it for lon~, bllt. 

will always be on the look·out for work c18ewb .. rc. I fur Ollll 

can see no economic objection to letting public money flow fft·('(y 
for relief works Oil this plan." The 1('1 t~'r rrovokpd a proll·"t 
"on moml grounds" from the Rev. J. Llewellyn D"viPR, who 
stood up fnr the straitlacf'd school. : 

1887. The Royal Commission on Trade Depres,ion. (A Jet.ter to Th" 
TimeB, ,Jan. 18, 1887.) 

Expressing general agreement "ith the R('port of the Com· 
mission and commenting on Borne details. 

1887. Remedies for Fluctuations of General Pri"es. (Conleml'Qrary 
Re1·iew, March 1887.) 

This is, peruaps, the mOBt important, of A. M.'8 oe'~!\8iom.1 
writings. It includes hi8 proposlLls (J) for a Tabular ~tandard 
of Value, ind<,pendent of gold and silver, called "The Unit," to 
be cstablished officially for optional use in contra.ctH; (2) (or .. 
"Symmetallic" system of currency, the unit bdng mild!) of 
twenty parts silver and one part gold; (3) for th" "ehain" 
method in the compilation of Index Numbers of Purch"Ring 
Power. He points out. (a) that the evils of a fluct.ultting ~ta",lard 
for deferred payments are chiefly of modl'rn origin, !Jut tbat 
now they are of overwhelming importance; and (I,) that bi· 
metallism, even if succf'ssful, aims only at curing long·p(,riod 
fluctuat.ions in the value of money, whereas the harm WIUI done 
by the short-period fluctuations, rorrespondillg to tlie Trade 
Cycle, which no mutallic sY8tem could cure. 

1887. A Tabular Standard of Value. (A letter to The Economist, 
March 12, 1887.) 

The Ecorwmiat of March 5,1887, had been 8(-riouRly shocked by 
the ConJemporary Ret'iew article, and concluded: "The ~tandard 
which Professor Marshall proposes is, it seems to us, impOIII<iLJ(, 
and impracticable, and to say more of it would be 8upcrllllous." 
In this letter A. M. defends himself, particularly all;ainst the 
misrepresentation that he proposed "The Unit" for us" as 
actual cash currency. 

1887. Preface to Industrial Peau, by L. L. F. R. Pri,:e. 
Deals mainly with the rationale of Arbitratiun and ('Alllr·!Iia· 

tion. I1Ir Price's book was" A Report of aD IUflniry mILd" for 
the Toynbee Trustees." A.I1L's Preface begins l'ilh a tribute to 
Toynbee. 

1887. Evidence before the Gold and Silver Commii!8iolL 
A. M.'s written answers were submitt..d on ~ov. 9, IS·g7, and 

occupy six and a half columns. His oral crO'l8·exarnination tt)(Jk 
place on Dec. 19, 1887, JaIL 16 and 23, )888, and the rep()rtll 
occupy tighty·three folio columns; after which he put in a 
"Memorandum 8.8 to the effects which ditJerenct's between tbe 
currencies of di1Ierent nations have on international trade" 
(twelve columns). Thia Memorandum is a fuller version of .. an 
abstract of my opinions on the complex question of the relation 
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ootween a fall of the exchange and our trade with countries 
which have not a gold currency," whi(;h he 8ubmitt.:,d tD the 
CommiMionerft. in p"int, between his evidence of Dec. 1887 and 
tha.t of Jan. 1888. Thl) importance of this Memorandum lies in 
the fact that it contuiru; a clear enunciation of the" purchasing· 
power parity" theory of the exchanges between countries baving 
mutually inconvertible clIl'renci('s. 

(28) 1887. On the Theory of Value. (Quarterly Jrmnw.l 01 EcmwmiC8, 
Vol. I. p. 359.) 

A tillort letter answering a criticism by Prof. Laughlin of a 
p8.llllUge in the Econ(}rniea ollndu8l ry. 

(2!») 1887. The Theory of BUMiness Profits. (Quarterly J(}urnal oJ EronomirAl, 
Vol. I. p.477.) 

A Memorandum answering a criticism by General Walker of 
a pal!Sage in the l!,'concmiC8 ollndU8try. 

(30) 1888. Wages and Profits. (Quarterly Journal oJ Economics, Vol. n. 
p.218.) 

A Memorandum answering a criticism by l\Ir Macvane of a 
pa.Mage in the EC01I(}mirll of I ndu,9Iry. See alRo a short letter 
publishl'd in the Q.J.E .• Vol. m. p. 109, disclaiming the accuracy 
of a paraphrase of hia view. set forth in the same Journal by 
l\1r l\Iu.cvane. 

(31) 1889. Bimetallism. (!.etteN to The Times, Jan. 25 and 31, 1889.) 
The first lett .. r repudiates a statement that A. M. was one of 

t,hose who have "substantially approved the Bimetallic tbeory"; 
the 8econd ent{·l'8 into controversy with Mr Henry Chaplin. 

-(32) 1889. Presidential Addre8s before the Co-opt'rative Congre"", Ipswich, 
June 10, ISS!). (Reportf'd in The Times, June 1l,1889; rt'printed 
a8 " pampWtlt by tht' Central Co-operative Board, Manchester, 
pp.32.) 

The Addrt'~$ Wall a great popubraucce!l8, but The Econmnisl com
mcJnted that" Proft'SRor Mal'8hall's Addre&i seems to us oLscured, 
instead of brighteQ(od, by its sentimt'ntal tone .... We are entirely 
fril'ndly to co-operation 68 a most Bt'nsibl" plan for enabling thl' 
puhlie, which buys, to share in the profits of those who sell, 
Iilld to compt,1 the latter to be honest, but we believe in it 
ll('cause it is bast'<i on intt'lligl'nt self-interest, &Od not becaUlle 
it 1II-i1l I'xtinguish that powt'rful moti,,!) force." The Address 
contains tht' following characteristic, and double-edged. passage: 
.. It was common to h6l\l' it said that England was dirided 
into two natiolls. the rich &Od the poor. He was not sure 
that it would not be bett!'r for the poor if that atateml'nt 
wl're 8trictly trufl .... But. unfortunately for the poor, they had 
to make room among their ranks for a large accession every 
yt'ar of tbe mOtlt stupid &Od profi41:ate of the dCdCl'nd&ots of the 
rich (l<>Ud ehe..,.,.). and in "'tum they l'vt'ry yt'v gave over to 
the ranks of the ri"h a great number of the strongest and abll'8t, 
the mOtlt t'ntf'rprising and far-8t.'t·ing, the braftet &Od best of 
those who wt're born among thelJl8('lvll8." 

(33) 1890. l'ri~iplt' of ErOflOln'u. Vol. L Tbe successive editions of this 
book were ail follows: 

1890. 1st t'dition, pp. xrriii +7:>-t_ 2000 copies, 121. &d. net. 
1891. 2nd " pp. nx+77o. _3000.. ,. .. 
1895. 3rd pp. xxxi + 823. 2000 
1898. 4tb pp. xxix. +820. 5000 
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1907. 5th edition, pp. xxxvi + SiO. 5000 corio's, I;:!,. 6d, n~t. 
1910. 6th pp. xxxii +!i71. 5000 
1916. 7th BOO(} .. 
1920. 8t.h .. pp. xxxiv + 871. 5000 18<1. 
(ThiB edition (1920) has becn Btereotyped.) 
1922. Reprint 5000 
The most important cbanges were introdu~f'd into th", third 

and fifth editions. The sixth edition is the tirst in which tba 
Suffix Vol. I. is dropped •. 

*(34) 1890. Some Aspects of Competition. (Prcsident.ial Addrt.'sM to the 
Economic Science and Statistics ol'ction of t.he Briti"h .\88uci,,· 
tiOll, Leeds, 18(jO, pp. 35.) 

(35) 1890. Proposal to form an English Economic ASBooiation. (A circular 
let.ter,) 

(36) 1890. Speech at tb~ Meeting for the Foundation of the Erit.ish Economi" 
Association. (EcorUJnt:c Journal, Vol. I.) 

(37) 1891. Tbe Post, Office and PIivate Enterpriso. (I_eU('fS to T"~ Tim"", 
March 24 and April 6, 1891.) 

Criticising the'lcgal monopoly of the Po;t Offico. 

(38) 1892. Ele",,-nts of Economics 0/ I ndl/,s/ry: being tho first ,"olur:!\' nf 
Elemrr!l8 of Economics. 

1892. 1st edition, pp. xiii + 416. Reprinted 18fl:l. 1);91. 
1896. 2nd pp. xl\' +4~::l. nepriD!"'\ 189~, )!,:f9. 
I8H9. 3rd pp. xvi + 4 21. Rcprint.('d 8 tim':~. 
1913. 4th pp. xvi + 44.0. Hqll':nt('d 7 tillll'S. 

The above editions and reprints rf'presAnt. ~I,OOO ('opieR in all. 
"An atte.mpt t.o adctpt tho fir"t volume of my /',.;",,;/,',., ('/ 

Economics to the needs of junior studcntH .... A ch"pter on t""le· 
union .• bas bf'en addcd .... A few 8' Df.enccs have h""n in~"J'porat(·d 
from tbe Economics of Indu"try. publisb,·d by my wife aud my,di 
in 187~1" 

(39) 1892. The Poor Law in Relation to i'tate·Aided PeTlBioTlB. (Rr.:m')mic 
Jonrllal, Vol. II. pp. 186-191.) 

A plea for a Commi.sion of Inquiry into the pruLI~m" f.r 
State Relief generally beforo committing ourad\'<~8 to old·age 
pensions. 

(40) 1892. Poor Law Reform. (Economic Journal, Vol. II. pp. 371-37!l.) 
A rejoinder to criticidms of the preeoding article I,y ~Ir 

Bosanquet. 
(41) 1892. A Reply t<> "The Perversion of Economic History" by Dr 

Cunningham. (Economic Journal, VoL II. pp. 507-519.) 
Dr Cunningham's art ide, which was printed immNliolt{.ly in 

front of the above, was an attack on the Economio lli~tory in 
The Principles. 

(42) 1892. DiscuSBion on 1I1r Booth'8 "Enumeration and C1aasil1catioD of 
Paupers." (Statistical Journal, Vol. LV. pp. f,IHi3.) 

(43) 1893. On Rent. (Economic Journal, \'01. m. pp. 7~fJO.) 
Wit.h special referenc'l to the Duke of Argyll's "Uu.'V·(·u 

Foundations of Society." 

(44.) 1893. Speech at the Meeting of th'l Britiih EconoD,io Association, 
June 19, 1893. (Economic Journal, Vol. Ill. pp. :l87~IJO.) 

On economic motive and the indppendence of Economics frOID 
utilitarian ethics-following an address by Mr G08<:hen. 
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-( 45) 1893. Obituary: Professor Benjamin Jowett. (Eetmmnic Journal, Vol. 
m. pp. 74.>-746.) 

(46) 1803. Coll8umen'Surplua. (Annai8o/theAmmcanAoodcny, VoLm. 
pp. 61~21.) 

A reply to mi.8conceptioll8 about ColI8umera' Surplus in a 
r.aper by Prof. Patten. "In every case," A. AI. here emphMisee, 
'all other things are supposed to remain unchanged; and 

particular .tress is laid 011 the fact that there is no change in 
the conditiollB of supply of any other commodity (say meat), 
which is a 'rival' to it (the bread), and can partially satisfy the 
Bame needs." 

(47) 181l3. DiBcu88ion on lIIr Higgs' "Workmen's Budgets." (StatiBlical 
Journal, Vol. LVI. pp. 2l!6-288.) 

(48) 1803. The Aged Poor. (A Preliminary Statement prepared for the 
Royal C',ommi.ssion.) 

(41l) 181l5. Evidence before the Royal Commission on the Aged Poor. 
(Roport of the Commission, Vol. m. pp. 529-550.) 

The examination W&8 held on June 5, 1893, and occupies 
forty-three columllB. 

(50) 1895. Dillcull8ion on AIr Bowley'l "Changes in Average Wages 
(nominal and real), 1800-1801." (StatiBlKal Journal, Vol. LvnI. 
p.279.) 

(111) 1895. The Venezuela QUl'8tion. (Letter to The TimtJl, Dec. 22, 1895.) 
A plea for appreciation of the American point of view. 

(52) 1896. On Cambridge DegreE'''' for Women, 8 pp. 4to. (A Fly.sheet 
issued to Membera of the Sonate of the University of Cambridge.) 

-(53) 1897. The Old Generation of Enonomiste and the New. (Quarterly 
Journal of Eoonom,r,9, Vol. XI. pp. 23.) 

An Addre", dtllivel'('d at the first meeting of the CambHdge 
Eoonomic Club, Oct. 29, 1896. 

"Speaking generally, the nineteenth century h&8 in great 
measure aohieved ql/,(.lita,tive analysis in economics; but it h&8 
not gone farther. It hM felt the ne<'e68ity for quantilali~ 
analysis, and haa made Borne rough preliminary surveys of the 
ways in which it is to be achieved; but the achievement itself 
Blanda over for you." 

-(.34) 1898. DiRtributioll and Exchange l • (Erooomic Journal, Vol. VIII. pp. 
37~9.) 

A reply to Prof. Hadley" .. Some Fallacies in the Theory of 
Distribution." 

l\Iainly an _y in method. AI regards Prof. Hadley: "I 
venture to adht'l8 to the opinion that distribution and exchange 
are fundamentally the same problem, looked at from different 
points of view." 

(M) ]898. The Slow Progre81 of our Exports. (Letten to TAe Ti1M~ Nov. 
10 and Dec. 2, 189S.) 

HI' suggests "that we already import from abroad nearly as 
milch tropical and other produce, which we cannot raise our
aelvt'8, 6' we want; and that, &8 our real income increases. we 
~ft'r to lpend ita growing surplU8 l&rgely on such personal 
st'rvi('es &8 conduce to domf.'8tio eomfort, recreation, education, 
f'to-tt 

• Part of this is b~re n.printoo witb th. uti ... M~banical and biological aDa/ogles 
In Economics." 
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1899. Evidence before 'the India.n Cnrr<-nev ('A)ll\mit~e. C'Iinut,," 
of Evidence taken before the Commi'tteu. Pa.rt u. [c. ~JZ:!2J. 
pp. 167-185. and Appendix [r,. 93i6J. Diagrams 64-11(1.1 

The examination was held on .Jan. J land Feb. lG. 18f19. an'\ 
occupies thirty·four columns. 

1899. Memoranda on Classificatioll and Incidpne(' of Imp<.'rial nr,,\ 
Local Taxes. (Written f{'pli,'s to a Qucstionnair(l circulat(·,J loy 
the Royal Commission on Loeal Taxat.ion. H,.'port of tI", e,.rn· 
mission, [c. 9528]. pp. 112-126.) 

1900. Speech at a Me{'ting held at the Lodgo of Trinity Col),''''', C"Ill' 
bridge. Nov. 26. 1900, to consider what s!t·ps should lie luh'.'n 
to perpetuate the memory of ProfeH80r Sidgwick. (C'amJ)ridfl( 
University Reporter. Dec. 7. 1900.) 

1901. An Export Duty on Coal. (LetterB to The Time.<. April 22 and 
May 9, 1901.) 

"The Chancellor of thl' Exchequcr'8 proro"al to put an "xport 
duty on coal. .. is not. as some havll as"erter!. to he condpCI\lw<l 
on general {'conomie prineipi('s .... On the ot.h.'r hand, a tax on 
t.he ('xport of coal appears to present many tf'<:hnkal dltflculti,·s; 
and to be not worth the di"tllrbance it mual. l'ansc wli .. ~s it. is 
to be permanent.. And. what is mOrA important. it i~. to .. 
cl'rtain extent, a breach of int~rnational comity .... :.ly douIA.,. 
have never be('n resolved; hnt I Ildlllim t,h" COur'A~" of th,· 
Chancellor." TheRe l"tterR were' reprinted in th" t'w/lomic 
Journal. Vol. XI. pp. 26;}-2G8. 

(60) 1902. A Plea for the Creation of a Curriculum in Economks an,\ 
Associated Branches of Politicnl Scil'nl'e. Pp. 18. (A paml,hl ... t 
printed for circulation to tho Cambridge ~k'nnk) 

(61) 

(62) 

(63) 

(64) 

(65) 

1902. Economic Tl'auhing at the UniversitiP 8 in ff·lation to Public 
Well· being. (A Paper read at a Confereno::c of :'Iembl'l'lI of th,. 
Committ,'" on Social Education, Oct. 24. 1902.) . 

1903. The Proposed New Tripos. (A Fly.sheet to the Cam hridgeScnatp.) 

1903. DiscuRsion in the Cambridge Senate on thp, pnJpoRal to !'fIta}.li,h 
a Tripos in Economics and Associated Branchp8 of Politi"sl 
Science. (Cambridge Univers-ity Rfporler, May 14, 1903, pp. 
7i2-774.) 

1903. Fiscal Policy: a ktter to the 8ecn'tary of thl' Vnioni~t Free Trude 
League. (T"~ Time.<l, Nov. 23, 1903.) 

"About thirty yellA'S ago I became cODvinced that a protective 
system, if it could be worked hon"8tly as well aR wis,.ly. might 
on the whole benefit countric'8 in a certain stalle of indnstrial 
devl'lopment, and that set m .. on thc inquiry wh,.ther 8 frl'f'·tmd,) 
policy was wholly right for England. I have pursued that 
inquiry ever since. and have gradually settled down to the 
conclusion that the changes of the laat two generations have 
much increased the harm which would be done to En,l(land bv 
even a moderate protective policy, and that free trade is of 
more vital nec('s~ity to England now than when it was first 
adopted." 

190·1. Discussion on Mr Schuster's "Foreign Trade and the ~Ion"y 
Market." (Journal of the lnatituJeof Bankers. Vol. xxv. pp. 94-98.) 

On the theme that the maintenance of j<'ree Trade is esS€ntial 
to the position of Great Britain. 
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(Gfl) 19W. On a National Memorial to Herbert Spencer. (Daily Chronicle, 
Nov. 23, 19()'1.) 

"There u. probably no one wbo gave aa Btrong a stimulus to 
the thoughts of tbe younger Cambridge graduates thirty yea1'8 
or forty y .. a1'8 a~N &8 be. He opened out a new world of promise; 
be Bet men on high enteI]Jrise in many diverse directions; and 
th0ugh he may have regulated English intdll'Ctual work le88 
tban Mill did, I believe he did much more towards increasing its 
utility. He has, perhap~, been more largdy read and exercised 
a greater influence on the Continent than any other recent 
Engli&h thinker except Dl1rwin." 

(67) 100.3. Education and the ClassieR. (A letter to The Timu, March 3, 
190:';.) 

In favour of the reformf'1'8 in the compulBory Greek con
troversy. Nevertheless he holds that "for several yea1'8 the 
cbiltfs most educative study is that of words, for he is still too 
young to make a scientific study of things .... Experience Bhows 
that he ho.s more to gain from handling words than from any other 
e"rroiae, perhaps !)lore than from all others put tog~ther. The 
materials for hiB work come to him gratis aud in abundance; 
and in building with them, he is callt'd on to excrt the highest 
epontam,ity of "'hich he is capable. Demands are made on his 
general intclligt'n<:e, his judgment, his perceptive sensibility and 
his laate; and in a grel!oter or less degree he can rise to these 
demands. lIe is architect, engineer, and skilled artisan all at 
oncc." 

(liS) 1905, Uuivorsity Eduoation for Bnsineas Men. (Lette1'8 to The Timu, 
Dt'o. IS and 29, 1005.) 

(69) 1900. IntroJuotioIl to the Tripos in Economice and AssociatN.l Branches 
of Pohtical Science. Pp. 16. 

·(70) 1007. The Sooial Possibilitie8 of Economio Chivalry. (Economic 
Journal, Vol. XVII. pp. 7-29.) 

An Addre_s delivered before the Royal Economio Society on 
Jan.,9, 1907. . 

One of the best of A. M.'. occasional utterances on social 
qucstions: on the two themes, "'Ve have more reason to be 
proud of our waJII 01 making ,,'ealth than of our ways of nsing 
it," and "SooinJ disaBter would probably l't'8ult from the lull 
df'vel"pment of the collectivist programme, unless the nature 
of man has first bN-n saturated ,.ith economic chivalry." 

(71) 11l0S. Memorandum on the Fisc-al Policy of International Trade. pp. 
29. (House of CommOUB Paper, No. 321 of 1908.) 

This Memorandum waa written in August 1903, but waa 
pigl'On.hoioo in the Foreign Office unprinted (with the &c

quitlllCence of the author), in circumstances d~ri~'<l in the 
Memoir', until 1908. See also A. M.'. letter to TM Timu, 
Nov. 23, 1908. 

(72) 1909. l'.att'8 and Taxes on Land Values. (Letter to The Timu, Xov. 
16,1909.) 

Blt"llding, on the whule, the proposals of the "Social Wdfare 
Budget" of that yt·ar. 

(73) 1910. Alcoholism and Efficient'Y. (LetWI1I to T~ Timu, July 7, Aug . 
•• and Aug. 19, 1910.) 

In eontroversy with Profl'tlllOr Karl Pearson. 
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(74) 1914. A Fight to a Finisb. (Letters to TM Time,., Aug. 20 And 
Aug. 25, 1914.) 

An appeaJ for the mod('ration of national hatred. 
(75) 1914. Civilians in Warf<l.re. (A letter to Tlte Time8, Oct. 28, 1914.) 

A "plea for the dissemination of accurate information IV! to 
tbe conditions under which tbe civil popUlation of a country 
may opposo tbe violenee of an invading army." 

(76) 1915. Milk in Germany: the Oversea Supply of Fats. (Letters to Tit" 
Time8, Dec. 29 and Dec. 31, 1915.) 

(77) 1916. The Need for more Taxation. (A Iptter to The Economist, Dpe. 
30, 1916.) 

In support of Prof. Pigou's plea for increaacd taxation to 
defray the expenses of the war. 

(7S) 1917. The Uses of Hatred. (Letter to TM Timu, Dec. 28, 1917.) 
A protest against Sir Conan Doyle's propoMI for the systcmat.ic 

development of hatred against Germany 8.8 It political weapOll. 
"To foster hatred as au end would strengthen the p08iti(m of 
pacifists, whose noble sentiments sl'em to me to make for a 
premature peace whicb would inflict a disRsu;r almobt un· 
paralleled in history on the coming generation." 

*(79) 1917. National Taxation after tbe War: I. The Appropri"te DiRtri· 
bution of its Burden; II. Taxes on Imports--tbe New Infn. 
national Situation 1. (An Essay contributed (pp. 313-345) to 
After. War Problem.s, a volume "by tbe Earl of Crorn~r and 
others," under the editorship of Mr W. H. Dawson.) 

A re.endorsem'ent of Free Trade in post· war conditiolll!. .. A 
broad system of Protective duties would deprive Britain of the 
strength whicb has enabled her to carry tbe cbief financh.1 
burdens of the war, would confer some benefits on particular 
industries at the coat of much greater injury to the p<;ol'le at 
large; and would leSBen the funds available for paying peJ!eions 
to wounded men and to widows; and for lowpring the pre~(Jllt 
mountain of debt, which may threaten to turn Borne p',ril of a 
later generation into disaster." He favours an income· tax which 
would exempt savings, would take account of thl') numbpr (,f 
people dependent on each income, and would be ste('ply gradu. 
ated. 

(SO) 1919. Industry and Trad.e. Pp. xxiv +S75. (Macmillan and Co.) 
1st edition, 1919. IS8. net, 2000 copies. 
2nd 1919. 2000 copies. 
3rd (stereotyped), 1920. 2000 copie~. 
4th 1921. 2000 copies. 
5th 1923. 3000 copies. 

(SI) 1920. Premium Bonds. (A letter to TM Time8, Nov. 17, 1919.) 
A protest against "a form of State Lottery." 

(S2) 1923. JIO'MYOreditand Oommerce. Pp. xv +369. (Macmillan and Co.) 
1st edition, 1923, lOs. net, 5000 copies. 

1 Part of this is here reprinted with the title .. The Equitahle Distribution of 
Taxation." 
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Dumur, Louu., .ee LETTERS 
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